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Micron ElectronicsTM has integrated its
award-winning Millennia platform with the
new MMXn 1 technology from Intel.
Introducing the Millennia MXE, the latest
system in the Millennia series that's perfect
for the most uncompromis ing home or
office user. The Millennia MXE delivers a
significant increase in processing speed over
classic Pentium-based systems, improving
yo ur productivi ty. Featuring the exciting new MMX technology,
the Millennia MXE accelerates existing and emerging
multimedia and communication sofrvvare, enriches your Internet
expe rience, and dramati ca ll y improves graphics, video and audio
quali ty. And the Mi llennia MXE is fully compatible with all yo ur
existing applications. That means yo u don't have to upgrade
your software until you're ready. Plus the Millennia MXE reduces
your cost of ownership. With the MMX technology onboard,
you can benefit from econo mical software solutions for
multimedia and communication enhancements that currently
require expensive hardware devices. Improve your
Productivity. Experience clear, colorful graphics.
Enjoy the Internet more. Call to order
yo ur new Millennia MXE and get
the most advanced PC available.
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In the past two years, Micron Electronics" has won close to two hundred awards for product performance, reliability and customer service.
ECONOMICAL DESKTOP SOLUTIONS
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• 5I2KB pipeline burst cache, flash BIOS
• l 2X 8DE CDROM drive,) .S• floppy drive
• 1OOMB Iomega" Zip drive
• Sound Blaster"32 Wavetoble JD
stereo sound card with speakers
• PCI 64·blt 3D video1 MPEG, 4MB EDO RAM
•Toolfree minilower or aesktop
• Microsofie Mouse, I04-key keyboard
• Microsoh Windows" 95 & MS" Plus! CD
•Multimedia Xcilement Pak:POD·, Adobe" PhotoDeluxe· ,
Billboard MusicGuide·, Blockbuster Entertain ment
Guide~ & EraserTurnooou1·
fJ • 5-yeor/3-yeor Micron Power" warranty
• 16MB EDD RAM
• l.6GB EIDE hard drive
• 15"Micron I5FGx, .28dp (13.7" display)
• Microsoh Works 95 CD

1,999

$

Busint11 lem 568/month

• 32MB EDD RAM

• 2.SGB EIDE hard dri ve
•IS' Micron 15FGx, .28dp (13.7' display)
• Microsoh Office CDs

5

2,299

Blllin<!s!...1578/month

• 64MB EDD RAM

• 3.1GB EIDE hard drive
• 17" Micron I7FGx, .26dp (15.8"display)
• Microsoft Office CDs

5

2,899

Busint111tase599/month
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• 512KB pipeli ne burs! cache, flash BIOS
• PCI 32-bil Ultra SCSI Fost-20 controller
• I2X SCSICD·ROM drive, 3.5' floppy drive
• 1OOMB Iomega Zip drive
• Sound Blosler 32 Waveloble JD
stereo sound cord with speakers
• PCI 64·bil 3D video1 MPEG, 4MB EDO RAM
• Tool-free minitawer or aesktop
• Microsoft Mouse, l 04key keyboard
• Microsoh Windows 95 & MS Plus! CD
• Multimedia Xcitement Pok: POD, Adobe PholoDeluxe,
Billboard Music Guide1 Blockbuster Entertainment
Guide & Eraser Turnooout
fJ •5-yeor/ 3-yeor Micron Power warranty
• l 6MB EDD RAM

• 2GB Ultra SCSI hard drive
• 15"Micron I5FG\ .28dp (13.7"display)
• Microsoh Works 9) CD

5

2,899

W'rthlmd?CIOMHzftr.JU:lpr«IUOI'•------~-

• 512KB pipe li ne burs! cache, flash BIOS
• I2X EIDE CDRO Mdrive, 3.5• floppy drive
• PCI 64bit 3D video, MPEG 2MB EDD RAM
•Toolfree minitower or desktop
• Microsoft"' Mouse, 104key keyboard
•Microsoft Window1"' 95 & MS" Plusl CD
• Microsoh Works 95 CO
fJ • 5·yeor/J.year Micron Power"' warranty
• l 6MB EDD RAM

• l.6GB EIDE hard dri ve
• 15" Micron ISFGx, .28dp (13.7' display)

$

1, S99

Business leme 514/month

• 32MB EDO RAM

• 2.5GB EIDE hard drive
• 17" Micron 17FGx, .26dp (I 5.8"display)

5

2,099

Susint11~111< 57f/.,on1h

Busine111ecne 599/month

• 32MB EDD RAM

• 4GB Ultra SCSI hard drive
•IS' Micron I5FGx, .28dp (13.7" display)
• Microsoft Office CDs

5

3,399

Business!...e 5116/ month

• 64MB EDD RAM

• 9GB Fusi SCSl-2 hard drive
• 17" Micron l 7FGx, .26dp (15.8" display)
• Microsoh OfficeCDs

5

4, 999

Busint11le111< Sl7D/month

200MHz PINTIUM8 PRO PRDGSIORI
• 256KB internal cache, flash BIOS
• PCI 32bit Ultra SCSI Fost20 controller
• l 2X SCSI CD ROM drive, 3.5'' floppy drive
• 16-bil stereo sound & speakers
DUAL INTU

• W11l11«ond"'1llllOMll1P-~op~

add II!!"
• Woh Miaosoh W.dowi llP Worlslolioo 1.0 CO _
_ __ _ _ _ add 111
• St!ond~ottl101 ltqWKMlrosohWlldow! NTWOl\slarion 1.0

• Supports dual Intel lBOMHz Pentium Pro processors
• 256KB internal cache, flash BIOS
• l 2X EIDE CD-ROM drive, 3.5" floppy drive
• 16bit stereo sound & speakers
• PCI 64·bit 3D video, MPEG, 4MB EDD RAM

•Toolfree mini lower or desktop
• Microsoh Mouse, l 04key kevboord
• Microsoft Windo~ 95 & MS®Plus! CD
fJ • 5·year/3yeor Micron Power"' warranty
• 16MB EDD RAM

• 2.5GB EIDE hard drive
• 15"Micron 15FGx, .28dp (13.r display)
•Microsoft Works 95 CD

5

2, 199

• PCI 64·blt 3D video, MPEG, 4MB EDD RAM

• Tool-free mini lower or desktop
•Microsoft Mouse, l 04·key keyboard
•Microsoft Windows NT Workstation 4.0 CD
• Microsoft Office CDs
fJ • 5-yeor/ 3-yeor Micron Power warranty
• 32MB EDD RAM

• 2GB Ultra SCSI hard drive
• 15" Micron l5FGx, .28dp (13.7" display)

5

3,899

Bus in111 1eas.5133/monlh

• 64MB EDD RAM

• 32MB EDD RAM

• 4G8 Ultra SCSI ha rd drive
• Ir Mi cron 17FGx, .26dp (15.8" display)

• 3.1GB EIDE ho rd drive
• Ir Micron I7FGx, .26dp (15.8"disployl
• Microsoft Office CDs

• l 28MB EDO RAM

5

2,699

Busintlsi...eSll/monlfl

Buslneuloase 592/ mont h

5

4,749

Busin111ltase Sl62/mon1h

• 9GB Fast SCSl 2hard drive
• 21 "Micron 21 FGx, .26dp (20.0" dis play)

5

6,999

Susinessl..,.5210/month
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1g, and Saving Documents
ng, and Selecting
ng
1g and Grammar

1pearance of Your Page

like not hearing
Bring us your writers, your artists, your number-crunchers, your Web surfers and table aficionados and remote
access junkies, your askers of questions difficult and mundane. We have new Microsoft Office 97 for them.
We have extraordinary Web capab il ities for them. We have hundreds of improvements for them , from natural
language formula writing in Microsoft Excel to Multiple Undo (aaaaaah). And we have answers for them , in the
form of Office Assistants: an el ite squad of troubleshooters designed to help your people . Office Assistants can
answer questions written in plain English. They'll offer tips. And they provide walk-throughs that show regular
folks how to complete extraord inary tasks all by their lonesome. So your users will call less often. And you ca n
raise your relationship with them to a whole new level of non-communication. If that sounds even re motely
enticing, please drop by our Web site to find out more.

Where do you wan t to go today? ' www.m icrosoft.com/ office/

Linux in Gray
Flannel Suit
96NA 3

ByJim Mohr
T.he Linux operiltiJlg· ~~em
begins te make it:S home in
coi;porate

rs.

EDITORIAL

INBOX

Apple's Opening Move
14

By Mark Schlack
The IT communiry does indeed
have an interest in seeing a
revived Apple.

Superfast Peripherals

19
BYTE readers sound off on
Moore's Law, Windows NT
nenvork architecture, e-mail
standards, and more.

89

By Mike Hurwicz
SCSI is nearing its limits, and
serial is going to eat its breakfast.

GLOBALIZING

BITS
PCs: The Road Ahead

26

New PC Phones

28

Building a Better
Error Trap

Global
from Day One
32

NT Suits Up for Enterprise
Computing
36
Improbable Research

Unicode Evolves

38

Microsoft Promises Fewer
40
Headaches
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97

y UdoFlobrarr.d
Holly Hubbard Prestop
Ifyeu want to get your sGft
wareinto global market
places, you have to think
globally when you write it.

Five Guides to Better Site
Construction
34

4

~OfTWARE

105
By Ken Fowles
Unicode provides the frame

work for buildiqg applica
tions in Jiundreds of lan
guages. And it's getting
easier, too.

Encryption
for a Small Planet
111
By Thom St4rk
U.S. restrictions on encryp
tion exponur.e cramping
development of secure inter
national applications. What
are your options for compet
ing in the world market?

EVAL

WEB PROJECT

Web Server Activator
41
By Rick Crehan

By]on Udell

Microsoft's Visual lnterDev
provides the means for
bui.lding Active Server-based
Websites.

Today's digital identi ficatio n
technologies promise long
term benefits but currently
inflict short-term pain.

LAB REPORT

I

Digital IDs
115

dt.AP Serves Up Your Data

HARDWM.E

The MessagePad Makeover

13()

REVIEWS

44

By M4tk}tlettfor
Powerfu( on-line aqalytielil

By Tom Thompson
The newest Newton puts a big
screen into a smallish package
and a fast StrongARM CPU
inside. It's the best one yet.

Should you
buy a clone or
stick with the
original
brand? We test
the latest 200- and 225-MHz
Power Macs ro find the best.

Client/Server C++:
Write Fast, Run Fast
139
By Rick Crehan
This Cartridge Is Loaded

Picking a visual tool to
program client/server
databases in c++ involves
many trade-offs. We try
toolkits from Blue Sky,
Microsoft, and Powersoft.

48

By Stan Miastkowski
SyQuest reaches a new mile
stone in fast, cost-effective,
removable-media drives.

CORE
OPERATING SYSTEMS

CPUs

AVisual Basic for Web Work
51
By Rick Dobson

Zen and the Art of Cache
Maintenance
59
By Mike Phillip

A variant of Visua.l Basic allows
you to script and control
objects on a Web page.

'processing'!Sew~rs from .l\rboi'·'
'SoftWare< ari'd·0r-aele 9ffe' ,.

Power Macs:
Coo kin'
at225 MHz
135
By G. Armour
Van Horn

CHAOS MANOR

Inquiry Reply Cards

Comdex according to Jerry:
What he liked-and a few
words of warning.

A.lphabetical Order

172

Product Category

174

Editorial Index
by Company

176

WHAT'S NEW
178
Adobe's Acrobat 3 .0 adds a
hefty list of Web-integration
features . Hewlett-Packard's
Scanjet Sp adds improved
image quality, a sleek design,
and Plug and Play installation .

The Samba suite of utilities
enables Windows clients
to access Unix servers.

Index to Advertisers

PROGRAM LISTINGS

THE BYTE WEBSITE
and THE VIRTUAL PRESS ROOM
http://www.byte.com
BYTE (ISSN 03 60·528 0) is published monthly
by The McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc. U.S. su b
scriber rat e $29.95 per year. In Cana da and
Mexico, $34.95 per year. European surface mail
subscriptions $60, airmail $95. Non-European

PROGRAMMING

63
By Andrew Taylor and

172A-B

FTP: ftp .byte.co m
From B!X: join "listings/
frombyte9 7" and select the appropri
ate subarea (i.e. , " mar97").

Proper understanding and use
of on-ch ip cache can improve
an application's performance.

Enhancing Netscape
with Plug-Ins

Reader Service

It Was a Great Comdex
143
By Jerry Pournelle

NETWORKS

Unix and Windows
Dance the Samba
55
By Tom Yager

SERVICE

JAVATALK
Convert Visual Basic to Java
188

Raymond GA Cote

By Rick Crehan

A how-to guide to the tricks
and traps of writing a Netscape
plug-in on the Macintosh.

Applet Designer converts Visu
al Basic source to Java source.
Yep, you read that right.

su bscriptions, $60 surface mail or $85 airmail.
All foreign subscriptionsaro payable in U.S. funds
that can be drawn on a U.S. bank. Single copi es
$3.95 in th e U.S., $ 4.95 in Canada. Exec utive,
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Subscri ptions, P.O. Box 5 52, Hightstown, NJ
08520.
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CONTENTS BY PLATFORM
WINDOWS
PC97 Road Map .. .. . 2 6
The next versions ofWmdows
will offer better support for
power management, Plug and
Play, and shared components.
Microsoft Goes
for the Enterprise . . . . 36
New components will make
NT a better OS for mission
critical applications, the com
pany claims.
Zero Admin for Windows 40
Details sti ll to come, but
Microsoft says it hopes to
reduce the cost of PC owner
ship with thi new initiative.
This Cartridge ls Loaded 48
High-speed, low-cost, remov
able-medium storage from
SyQuest beats the lomegajaz
in cost per megabyte.
A Visual Basic for Web
Work . .. . .. . . . . . 51
VBScript is a dialect of Visual
Basic that allows you to pro
duce interactive Web pages.
Will Netscape Set
the Standard? .. . .. . 66
Maybe. But someone else has a
different model in mind.
Unicode Evolves . . . . . 105
Windows offers some built-in
support for this important
globalization standard.
OLAP Serves Up
Your Data . . . . . . . . 130
We review data analysis soft
ware from Arbor and Oracle.
Client/Server C++: Write
Fast. Run Fast .. .. . . 139
We compare drag-and-drop
database tools from Blue Sky,
Microsoft, and Powersoft.
It Was a Great Comdex 143
Jerry finally banishes those hes
itations under Windows 95,
thanks to a tip from a reader.
Convert Visual Basic
to Java . . . . . . . . .. 188
In the inaugural Javatalk col
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umn, Rick Crehan checks out a
code transformer.

finally here, but first you might
have to upgrade your network.

ActiveX .... . . . .... . .. .41 ,66

MACINTOSH

Unix and Windows Dance
the Samba . . . . . . . . 55
T he Samba utilities implement
the Server Message Block, a
transport-independent file and
printer sharing protocol.

Cache management . .. ... 59

INTERNET

CORSA .. . .. .. . .. . ..... . . 66

What's Next
for Videoconferencing .. 30
The H.323 standard for video
conferencing over the Internet
and intranets is here.

CPUs .. .. . . . .. . .... .. 59, 135

Apple's Opening Move .. 14
What should Apple do next?
What's Next for Apple?
Rhapsody . . . . . . . . . 28
Apple counts on Next Sofrware
to provide key elements of the
next-generation Mac OS.
The MessagePad Makeover 44
Apple's newest MessagePad
boasts a bigger screen, bigger
(StrongARM) brain, and a
good bundle of software.
This Cartridge Is Loaded 48
Looking for high-speed, low
cost, removable storage media?
Zen and the Art of Cache
Maintenance . . . . . . . 59
How you can organize your
program's code and data so it
makes the best use of the Pow
crPC's processor caches.
Enhancing Netscape
with Plug-Ins . .. .. .. 63
You can improve Netscape by
writing special plug-in code.
Here are some tips for how to
do it on the Mac.
Superfast Peripherals . . 89
Someday that SCSI port will be
on ly a memory.
Power Macs: Cookin'
at 225 MHz . . . . . . . 135
We test the latest high-speed
Power Macs from Motorola,
Power Computing, and UMAX
against the original brand.

UNIX
Unix and Windows Dance
the Samba . . . . .. . . 55
With the Samba set of free utili
ties, Windows users can share
Unix file and print resources.
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What's Next
for Videoconferencing . . 30
The H.323 standard for video
conferencing over intranets is

Authentication ..... . ... 11 5
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Client/server . . .. . 55, 66, 130,
139, 143
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Databases . .. ... .41, 130, 139
DCOM .. . ... .. . . . .. .. ....66
Digital IDs . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 115

Web Server Activator . . . 41
Microsoft's Active Server tech
nology gets a big boost from
Visual lnterDev, a Web-site
builder based on ActiveX.
The MessagePad Makeover 44
The newest Newton is one of
the world's smallest ways to
hop on the Web.
A Visual Basic
for Web Work
. 51
VBScript is a Web-centric
dialect of Visual Basic that
allows you to construct interac
tive Web pages.
Will Netscape Set
the Standard? . . . . . . 66
Internet applications will
evolve in the next year to offer
more secu re messaging, better
conferencing, and easier ways
to find network resources.
Here's how Netscape sees it.
Internet Communicator
par Excellence .. . .. . 76
We check out Netscape's new
communications package.
Digital IDs . . . . . . . . 115
Widespread e-commerce and
secure messaging over the
Internet won't happen until
electronic credentials become
easy to deploy and use.

E-mail .... . ...... 19, 6 6, 76
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Enterprise computing 36, 55,
66, 130
Fibre Channel . . . ....... ..89
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Global software ..97, 105, 111
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51,66, 111 , ll 5
Internet Foundation
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Lightweight Directory
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Mobile computing 36,44,48
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Multiprocessing ... ... . . 135
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36,40,51 ,66, 105
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SCSI .... . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . ..89
Security ... . .. . ..66, 111 , 115
Serial Storage Architecture 89
Server Message Block . . ..55

13 Modems: Fast
for the Web . . . . . . . 120
Tired of waiting on Web pages?
Maybe it's time for a 33.6
Kbps modem.

Storage .. . . ... ... 48, 89, 130
Unicode ... . . . .. .. . . .. . . 105
Universal Serial Bus . . . . ..89
Videoconferencing . .... . .30

WE WANTED AN AD
THAT POKED FUN AT
THE COMPETITION.
UNFORTUNATELY,
THERE IS
NO COMPETITION.
4.6 GIGS
on 1 DISK
Additional disks under $170.

NOW SHIPPING!
800.553.7070
to order or for a dealer near you.
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SPECIAL ADVERTISINGSECTION

fasy to Use

Hew features

• Works like a camcorder

• Approx. 3,000 (704X480)
JPEG stills

• Weighs less than 2 lbs.

fnhancements
• Large Color Viewfinder
• Tilt and swivel lens

• Approx. 20 min. (352X240)
MPEG-1 video

• 6X power zoom

• Compact size

• Approx. 1,000 stills with
each 10 sec. audio

• Instant Preview and builtin file managing system
("Media Navigation")

• Plug-and-play connection
with your PC

• 260MB PC Card Hard Drive
bundled

• Connects to any TV or VCR
• Real-time MPEG-1 CODEC

Aim. Shoot. Download!
Finally, a camera built for the digital age. That means that putting video on
your website or into your next presentation is now as simple as copying a file
because it is a file! Hitachi's new MPEG Camera is the first real-time recording
device that captures full motion video with sound, still images and even continu
ous sound and stills-in industry standard MPEG-1,
JPEG and MPEG-1 Audio file formats. No more
wrestling with add-in capture boards, scanners, and
proprietary hardware and software, the MPEG
Camera encodes moving images on the fly and
stores them in its own 260MB hard drive. When
you're ready to select a video clip or still, simply
download the files onto your PC.
Complete your digital darkroom with Hitachi's
VY60DA Digital Photo printer. Now you can print
professional photo-quality stills at 50 seconds per
page from a roomy 100 sheet feeder.

<Cl

1997 Hitachi, Ltd . All other brands and product names are properties of their respective owners.
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UMmD QUAN1111ES AVAILABLE
OF 11115 WINBOOK SPECIAL
VALUE PACKAGE!

CAU. NOW! UMmD TIME OFFER.

;
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}

i

• 133MHz Intel"' Pentium(I) Processor
~ • 12.1" SVGA Active Matrix Screen
I • 40MB EDO RAM
~ • 1.4GB removable Hard Drive
Options Bay accepts CD-ROM, 3.5'
a Floppy Drive (both included) or Optional
~
2nd Lithium Ion Battery
i •128-bit video Graphics Accelerator
" • Integrated 16-b~ Stereo Sound
45-Watt Lithium Ion Smart Battery
1 • lrDA Port
~ • Integrated dual-button touchpad
28.BFax/Modem
§ • Full one-year extendable warranty
j • Microsoft Windows® 95 installed

i

! •

i •

f •

I 92999
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Double your fuU one-year wananty when
you use your American Express• Card.

WmBook
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Microsoft

We're making these new
fully-warranted WinBook
notebooks available at a
great savings to you. Call
now to request your Special
Value WinBook. Hurry,
quantities are limited.

Take advantage of the
WinBook· Special Value
Package. We're offering
huge savings on WinBook
notebooks that have slight
variations in the color of
the charcoal cases.
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Announcing the ViewSonk PS lS 21"
(20" viewable) monitor: Mega sharp.
Mega stable. Mega fast. Mega value.
It's tl1e latest innovation from Viewsonic®
,
ilie recognized leader in color monitor
technology. And it's a mega hit.

More power to you.
Revolutionaiy Invar Shadow Mask
technology delivers some pretty unbe
lievable numbers. Like resolutions up
to lSOO x 1440 at a 76Hz refresh rate.
WBWSonlc Prof115slonal Serles
Model

CRT SIZINinalllt
Dot/Aperture Grille Pilch

P815
2.1'120.0'
0.25mm

PT813
21•120.0·
0.28mm•

P810
21'/20.0'
0.25mm

PT775
11'/16.0'
0.25mm•

17PS
17'/16.0'
0.25mm

Video Input Bandwidth
-lhilmum'ResoluUon

30-US kHz 30-107 kHz 30-95 kHz 30-96 kHz 30-86 kHz
135 MHz
250 MHz
230 MHz
200 MHz
200 MHz
1800 x : l~40 I 11600 X·1280 1600x1280 1600J,J280 1600xl2QO

Optimal
Resolution

1800 x 1440 1600 x 1200 1600 x 1200 1600 x 1200 1280 x 1024
@80Hz
@76Hz
@85Hz
@76Hz
@77 Hz

llarlmnlll f""""'•~

tcO Certllled

Yes

MSRP""

S2,195

Yes

Yes

Yes

Add to that a 0.2Smm dot pitch (also tl1e best in tl1e
business) and you've got tl1e new standard for hjgh
end CAD, document imaging and other applications
where absolute precision is a prerequisite.
The benefits of this new, state-of-tl1e-art PSIS are
many-and obvious to the eye. The text is tl1e
sharpest available today. Period. The images are
absolutely flicker-free, virtually eliminating fatigue
and eye strain.
The P81S displays more information faster than any
monitor you've ever seen before. And with B Cand
VGA connectors, you can easily switch between two
separate systems.

Compared to other monitors
there is no comparison.
After winning tl1e Byte Spring '96 "Best of Comdex"
and "Best of PC Expo" awards, tl1e performance is
obviously rated the highest in tl1e industry, but the
price is not-it is a real mega value. It comes with
ARAGi;: anti-reflection, anti-glare screen coating, a
limited 3 year warranty on CR1~ parts and labor
(tl1e best in tl1e business), and an optional Express
Exchange'" Service program tl1at insures 4S hour
replacements.
If all this doesn't convince you that ilie Viewsonic
PSIS is truly a "mega monitor," tl1en seeing it
ce1tainly will. Call (800) 888-S5S3 and ask for agent
121 7for your nearest dealer.

Yes

$799
$999
I Sl.895 $1 ,745
Awhopping 2SOMHz video input
bandwidth. And a horizont<tl scan
rate up to 11 SKHz. All of wruch are
high water marks in ilie industry.

Aperture Gnlle

Winner

Winner

VlewSonlc P815
June 1996

VlewSonlc P815
June 1996
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Apple's Opening Move
If the company's desperation gambit works, users will gain
a strong content/applications-development combo.
11!!!!!!!!1!!!!!!!!1 his month's cover story focus
es on Netscape's technology
plans for transforming the In
llliillll-lill rernet into a serious business
platform. Very few companies in the his
tory of computing have become platform
companies, and fewer still have done it
by themselves. Arguably, only IBM-in
the System 360 days-has successfu lly
pulled off that feat.
The more successful approach has been
to leverage others' innovations and stan
dards. That means not being seduced by
lock-in, the idea that a vendor can guar
antee you as a customer by making it im
possible for you to go elsewhere. You'll
always £ind a way to get the best value,
because it's your money and your job.
Right now, Netscape is walking the line
between having unique technology and
being too proprietary; our story suggests
that it's leaning toward openness.
Perhaps Netscape has learned from Ap
ple's negative example. I'm one of those
who believe that if Apple had opened up
its architecture with the first Macintosh,
the history of computing would be dif
ferent. While Apple has since opened up
in some important ways-by adopting
TCP/IP and the PCI bus, for example-it
has still remained largely its own island
of technology.
Next was forced out of that posture by
its failure as a hardware vendor. Now Ap
ple has finally recognized its limits and
found, in Next, a partner that's proven
it can deliver a contemporary OS .
Sure, it was a desperation move, and if
they can't deliver on time, they' re cooked.
But it was the right thing-maybe the
only thing-to do, short of porting the
whole project to Intel and becoming a
software company. Or having a fire sale.
Good for Apple. Bur should users wax
Rhapsodic overrhe future of the Mac OS?
14
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With a features checklist that's competi
tive with those of Wmdows NT and Unix,
an industrial-strength development envi
ronment, and enterprise-worthy system
hooks, will Next finally answer Apple's
corporate critics and open the door to
MacBusiness?
The most obvious answer is only if it
delivers close ro 100 percent compatibil
ity with close to 100 percent or better of
the performance of Mac applications on
roday's Mac OS-and with better stabil
ity than today's Mac OS. But I'd also look
for three other vital signs. One is success
in educating Mac developers in what
an1oums to an entirely new platform. Sec
ond is a compelling applications-server
platform. Corporate buyers are unlikely
ro buy just a desktop OS at this point; even
Microsoft is having to converge its desk
top OS (Windows 95) with its high-end/
server OS (NT). The third sign is a third-

department, but it still sets the standard.
In roday's Webbed world, close links
between content creators, applications
developers, a nd system administrators
would be desirable. A successful Rhap
sody will contribute to that. And it will
give Mac developers an en tree into cross-

Will Apple developers remain faithful? That depends on the
degree to which Apple shoulders their burdens.
party constellation of system, network,
and storage management software that
exploits NextStep's capabilities.
Those goals will not be easily met. Af
ter all, on paper Rhapsody doesn'tsound
startlingly different from Windows NT.
And right now it has a tiny stable of de
velopers and applications. Meanwhile,
will Apple developers stay the course and
remain faithful? That's going to depend
on the degree to which Apple shoulders
their burdens.
What's at stake here is the continued
survival of several advanced technolo
gies. PowerPC processors consistently
outperform Intel chips. OpenStep is one
of the best development environments
out there. The Macintosh may have lost
some of its luster in the user-interface

platform developing, if Next or someone
else does a good job of supporting that
in the new environment.
Judging by my e-mail, Apple's die-hard
customers tend to see things in terms of
vengeance and retaking the market lead
from the evil empire in Redmond. That's
unrealistic at this point. But the informa
tion-technology community does have an
interest in seeing a revived Apple, riding
on a reborn OS, that would continue to
push the envelope for us all.

rn

Mark Schlack , Editor in Chief
mschlack@bix .com

Raidtec Fibre
Channel leaves
other data
transfer
technologies in
the dust...
• Up to 200MB per second
data transfer -over 5
times SCSI
• Up to a Terabyte
with a single FC-AL
Controller
• Less than 50¢/ MB
•Perfect for high data
availability applications,
including: video,
imaging, Inter/Intranet
sites, medical, & disaster
avoidance
Picture your productivity gains
from 200 MB/second data transfer
in a loop that supports SCSI, RAID, ,...--:::::;::;:=e:~=
and multiple virtual concurrent
arrays up to 30 meters apart!
Raidtec Fibre Channel products
now include FibreRAID™
Controllers and FibreArray™
Enclosures. Easily configure them
for servers, racks or desktops. Call
Raidtec, your logical next stop for:
bulletproof Fibre solutions, 100%
data uptime and data availability
for up to a Terabyte data storage.

~@D@Jte
Internet: http://www.raid tec.c.o
Circle 177 on Inquiry Card (RES

FibreArraynt Subsystem
• Single or dual Port Bypass Modules
• Simplified cabling, no
termination
• Works with leading FC-AL
controllers, including Raidtec
FibreRAID™-PCI
• 7 hot swap FC-AL drive bays, 3 hot
swap fans, 3 hot swap n+1 power
supplies
• Rackable/stackable - up to 16
FibreArrays per configuration
• Environment Array Manager
• RAJ OmanLITE management software

FibreRAIDTM-PCI
• 4000 I/Os per second
• 112 Drives-1 TERABYTE per controller
•RAID 0,1,10,3,5,6 - definable parity
• Copper GLM Std, Fibre Optic Optional
• 8 -128 MB Cache
• Global, dedicated, pooled spares
• RaidMAN administration software
·· • RAIDWizard™ dynamic reconfiguration
• Windows NT, Netware, UNIX, Mac OS
"See Us At CeBIT location - Hall 6, C20, 12 & 13"

Raidtec Corporation (USA)
105-C H<mbrtt Park Drlvt
Roswell, GA 30076

Tel. 770-664-6066
Fax. 770-6646166
eMall: raidtec@raldtec.com
Raldtec Corporation (Europe)
Glen Mervyn HoW<, Glanmlre
Cork, Ire.land

Tel. 3S3·21-821454
Fax. 353-21-821654
r?~::z.~~·:~· eMall: raldtec@glenm.le

Do more with I es s.
Most operating systems leave little room for important

More scalable than ever! From low-end to

things. Like your application.

high-end, QNX offers you t he ultimate in scalability.

With the QNX realtime OS you'll pack more functionality
into less memory. Achieve more performance with
less-expensive CPUs. And deliver better solutions at
a lower price.

Even your deeply embedded systems can boast a
scalable POSIX RTOS, thanks to our new, exceptionally
small Neutrino'" microkernel.
And if you need to add the capab ilities of a high-end
GUI to your low-end system, you can. Our award-winning

Better yet, QNX supports more PC hardware than any
other realtime OS. Whether it 's PC/104 or PCMCIA,
embedded X86 or the Pentium"' Pro, QNX lets you use

Photon microGUI'" gives you a phenomenal front end,
w ith enough memory left over for important things . ..
like your application!

it right out of the box. Get to run t ime in less time!

www.qnx.com

ca111 800 676-0566 (ext. 1041)
or email

info@qnx.com

~--~
®
The Leading Rea/time OS for PCs

QNX Softwar e Systems lt d.. 175 Terence Matthews Crei.c ent , tc: anata, Ontario, Canada K2M tW8 Voice : 613 591 -093 1 Fu : 6 13 591 -3579
Europe: 49 Dove Park , Chorl eywood, Hertfordshire . Vo ic e: (44)( 0)1923 284800 Fax : (44)(0)192 3 285868 Ema il : QNXeurope Oqnw .com
0 ONX Softw ert Srit1m1 l td. 19'6 . QNX 11 • rtg iuutd tnde rn., .. • nd Nei.11r lno • fld , 1'1 0 1on rn luoGU I are u adtm• rh ol QNX Sohwar 1 SyUtrn' ltd . All o th t r tud"""h be long to tl'l e ir 11u p1u ive Ol'l'fllH.
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Pine Came First
After reading "E-Mail
Grows Up" (December State
of the Art), I want to point
out that long before
Netscape began thinking
about the POP3 protocol,
people at the University of
Washington developed Pine
(Program for Internet News
and E-mail) . It's a client for
handling messages using the
SMTP, POP3, lMAP, and
NNTP protocols and the
RFC-822 and Multipurpose
Internet Mail Extensions
(MIME) formats. Although
it's not all bells and whistles,
it runs well under Windows
and OS/2 and costs nothing.
For more information, see
http: //www.washington.edu/
pine/.
The companion article
on Secure IP ("Internet
Armor") was just great. I'm
looking forward to a non
Arnerican replacement for
my Windows Winsock.DLL.
Kami/ K11k11ra

Gwennap was a pleasure to
read. However, you say that
Moore's Law states that
chips double in power every
18 months. That came as a
surprise to me. Intel's Web
site says that in 1965, Gor
don Moore predicted tran
sistor density on micro
processors would double
every t\vo years.Just to be
sure, I drew a graph and
made a few calculations. The
number of transistors has
doubled every 2 to 2.1 years
for the past 25 years!
HansMeijer
Zoetermeer, The Netherla11ds

hand, resulting in little wast
ed space between the transis
tors. Modern microproces
sors require more space
devoted to routing-the
interconnects between tran
sistors-and are typically
laid out using automated
tools, which are not as effi
cient as hand routing. These
factors have prevented tran
sistor density from simply
tracking the square ofthe
transistor size. Note that the
Pentium Pro cache chip,
which uses a very simple
design laid out by hand,
crams 31 million transistors
into a 242 mm2 die, giving it
a transistor density 670 times
that ofthe 4004, closer to the
800x improvement you cal
culated. -Linley Gwennap

are 2300 transistors on a
4004 with a 12mrn2 surface
area (191 transistors per
mm2), and 5 .5 million tran
sistors on a Pentium Pro with
196mm2 (28 ,061 transistors
Moore's Law has been inter
preted to mean so many
per mm2), then the transis
things over the years that
tor density has increased
146-fold. At the same time,
Gordon himselfhas admitted
the feature size has
he's unsure ofthe exact
decreased from 10 to .35
meaning. His original 1965
microns, or about 28.6 times, Mastering NT
article focused on the dou
bling oftransistor counts
so the feature area (102 vs.
Domains
.352) should be over 800
every two years. If you focus
times smaller. Why then has
In "Unearthing Cairo"
on microprocessor perfor
the transistor density
(November Special Report),
mance, however, the
improvement is at the faster
Mark Minasi writes that an
increased only 146 times?
Da11iel Ci11c1111eg11i
Czech Republic
NT network of six domains
rate ofdoubling every 18
kamk @madon11a.1micom.cz
dci11c11@cadxpress.com.ar
months because the increase
requires 30 trust relation
in transistor count is abetted
ships, and an organization
Thanks. Readers should note
by an increase in clock speed,
Early chips such as the 4004
with 50 domains requires an
that the University ofWash
had relatively simple designs
unmanageable 2450 trusts.
both ofwhich contribute to
that were laid out entirely by
overall performance. As this
ington's Office of Comput
In both cases he assumes that
ing & Communications
increase is driven by Moore's
develops and supports Pine
Law, it is treated as a corol HOW TO CONTACT US
ON THE WEB
BY E·MAIL
SUB~CRIPTION
for several flavors of Unix
lary to Moore's Law, or even
VisitThe BYTE Site!
Address letters to
CUSTOMER
and for DOS and Windows,
as Moore's Law itself In fact,
editors@bix.com. To
Search ourarchives.
SERVICE
but it doesn't directly sup
we combined the two varia
Download articles. See
reach i11divid11al
U.S. only: (800) 232·
i11d11stry press releases. BYTE editors, see The
2983; ittternatio11al:
port the versions for OS/2,
tions in the article; we
join on-li11e conferences BYTE Site on the \Veb (609) 426-7676· or see
VMS, or the Amiga. -Eds.
should have specified a two
with other BYTE
for a directory. Letters http://1vw1v.byte.com/
readers/ See http://
maybe edited for
admi11/111pc,stsvc.ht111.
year doubling when speaking
w1uw.byte.com.
publication.
oftransistor densities.
For advertising a11d
-Linley Gwennap
BY FAX
BY POST
other11011edilorial
Moore's Law

Revealed
"The Birth of a Chip"
(December) by Linley

(603) 924-2550

The table "4004 vs. Pentium
Pro" in "The Birth of a
Chip" is con.fusing. If there
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Peterboro11gl1, NH
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the domain model requires
that all domains trust each
other. The division of user
accounts into a small num
ber of master domains, with
hardware resources in dis
persed resource domai ns, is
a standard practice in enter
prise domain design. An
organization of 30 domains
requires as few as 29 trust
relationshi ps, with all
resource domains trusting a
single master to aurhenricate
users. As long as resource
domains trust a common
master, any user with suffi
cient permission can access
any resource.

Mark Lloyd
Seattle, WA

can't handle that. And why
should they? Such messages
clearly bend, if not break,
the rules. So what hope for
schedulers and the like
working internationally?
None while the major play
ers dither over compatibility.
The problem is that it is in
their own interests to be pro
prietary.

Derek Grai11ge
Systems Manager,
Welli11gto11 College
Crowthome, U.K.

AGirl with a Cat

ty. I chose the phrase "equiv
The sidebar on the Digi
mare image watermark
alent ofOCR" because it was
an analogy that many non
encryption technology in
Phoroshop is also inaccu
specialists would under
rate; applying a simple
stand. Mr. Pant seemed com
Gaussian blur to an encrypt
(ortable with the question,
and as his response indicates, ed image renders the
is well aware that such an
encryption unreadable. You
can add text to an existing
undertaking is currently
layer by selecting the selec
unfeasible. I asked the ques
tion mode for the text tool
tion because I do appreciate
while the desired target layer
the magnitude ofthe task
is active. True, you must fill
and wanted to make it clear
that Lycos is not doing image the text with the desired
analysis but rather is analyz
color as a separate step; it
ing the links that point to the
would be nice to not have
images, sounds, and video
new layers generated when
clips. -Dave Andrews,
creating text in the default
news editor
mode.
David Bied11y
idig@nbn.com

The final question of the
interview with Sangam Pant,
vice president of engineering Pho~oshd Review
You are right in that the
at Lycos (December Bits),
Rev1ewe
,;complete trust" model isn't
looks naive in its ignorance
I am surprised by the techni
the only possible one. But
of one of the great mysteries
even a master or multimaster of nature: vision. Today,
cal errors and omissions in
your review of Adobe Photodomain model requires set
thousands of bright bur frus
shop 4.0 ("A (Re)Touch of
ting up and maintaining a
trated researchers are work
Geni us," December). Layer
number oftrust links. Ifyou
ing on computer visio n and
masks are not new ro Photomean to imply that nothing
image understanding. Frus
shop 4; they were intro
trated because what we do
is broken with the current
model, you may find that
duced in version 3.0. They
works only in simple roy
are not applied "ro a selec
problems, and we, like any
managers ofsmall NT net
works are likely to agree. But
one else, don' t have a clue as tion within the layer" ; they
are specific to the entire lay
Microsoft clearly doesn't
to why we see, let alone how
er to which they're attached.
agree; hence the company's
to translate this extraordi
new hierarchical domain
When using Actions, mis
nary gift into a dumb algo
structure, which was named
rithm. And frustrated also
takes that occur during the
Active Directory after the
because you asked with
recording process can often
article went to press.
be corrected by editing the
indifference if Lycos is
final Action itself instead of,
- Mark Minasi
"actually doing the equiva
as you suggest, "Recording
lent of optical character
Again ." You can indeed
recognition on the image"
merge adjustment layers;
by
looking
at
the
bit
map
No Standards
there must be a target image
and determining that "it's a
Regarding "New Software:
layer underneath the adj ust
girl with a cat." OCR can
ment layers you want to
Dead or Alive?" (December
now be reasonably accom
Inbox), there are well
plished on a single chip. We
merge. While it's true that
defined standards for mail
you cannot "combine" the
humans have more than 20
billion highly interconnect
ing, such as RFC-822 and
color/brighrness corrections
introduced by multiple
ed neurons dedicated to
x.400, which are ignored by
vision. You can figure out the adjustment layers into a sin
even the likes of Microsoft.
gle adjustment layer, keep
Just sending plain text mes
difference for yourself.
Ma11rizio Pi/11, Ph.D.
sages between systems can
ing them separate allows the
adjustment layers robe
cause problems when a mail
Digital Media Departme11t
reordered at any time. This
er uses proprietary codes for
Hewlett-Packard Laboratories
end-of-line breaks or strings
is more usefu l than simply
Bristol, U.K.
merging adjustment layers.
an entire paragraph of text
Adjustment layers do work
together as one continuous
I did not mean in any way to
line. Many mail systems
with masked layers.
slight the research comm uni
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l'rn aware that layer masks
appeared in version 3.0; the
impression that it is new
with version 4.0 was due to
an editing error. A mask can
be applied specifically to
selected objects within a lay
er; the drop-down menu
even includes selections to
hide or reveal the objects.
While you can correct mis
takes by editing final
Actions, it's often easier to
"Record Again," especially in
complex revisions. An
adjustment layer can be
merged to the target layer
below, but my point was that
multiple adjustment layers
cannot be merged to the
same target layer, short of
merging all the layers.
Adjustment layers did not
work with masked layers in
the beta soft.ware I reviewed.
They do in the shipping ver
sio11. According to Digimarc,
watermarks survive normal
edits, including sharpen and
blur, scale, crop, color sepa
ration, and file-format con
version. Finally, regardless of
which layer is selected, text is
placed on its own layer fo r
ease ofmanipulation. When
adding lots oftext, this (ea
ture is cumbersome. In that
situation, adding the text to

GET $1,000 TRADE·IN FROM TEKTRONIX ••• OR,
YOU COULD DEAL WITH KARL.

Now that Tektronix has taken the cost out of color, yous black & wbHe network printer may be headed

for pru'ts wik.nnwn. But for a limited time. you can get a $1,000 trade-in allowance on a Tektronix
Phaser1.1 550 Printer. Or $500 toward a Phaser 350 Printer, that prints a typical color page for only 5
cents and includes all the black ink you can print for free. It's your choice, of course. Get $500 or
$1 ,000 trade-in toward the world 's fastest, hjgh-quality desktop color. Or. you could ilicker with

Karl. With offers like these , no wonder Tektronix sells more laser-class color printers than anyone.

Tektronix

Call 800/835-6100, Ext. 1380. http://ww w. tek. com/CPad?1380

/
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NEW Phaser 600

NEW Phaser 350

.,,
N EW Phasor 450

Phaser 480X

Circ le 155 on Inquiry C ard.

Ph aser 300X

Phasor 550

BYTE Customer Service/

one target layer and refilling
with color would be equally
cumbersome. - j oy-Lyn
Blake, production assistant,
The BYI'E Site
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In the same article we also
mislabeled Acer America's
new notebook. The correct
name is Nuovo. We regret
the errors.

COMING UP IN APRIL
COVER STORY

The Truth About
Network Computers

Mail:
PO Box 555
Hightstown NJ 08520, USA

Jn "Apple Ac hieves Note
book Parity" (December
Birs), the clock speed of rh e
PowerBook 1400's 603e
PowerPC CPU should be 11 7
MHz, nor 177 MHz. The unit
also has a 16-bir disp lay, nor
a 32-bit display as stared.

In rhe " Edirors' Choice
Awards" Uanuary, page 132),
we misidentified rhe product
name and the company
responsible for Emulrek' s
simul atio n and trainin g tool.
The correct product nam e is
Rapid ST; iris made by
Emul rek; Jerusalem, Israel;
phone + 972-2-870770;
lmp: //wvvw.emulrek.com/.

~

· The definition of the PC is expanding to include network
computers, terminals, and Web appliances for business,
education, and home users. We explain how these devices
differ, what they do well, and what they don't.
FEATURES

Managing Complex Data
We'll devote aseries of stories to how DBMS technologies
are evolving to include graphics and even video, how data
blades and similar technologies extend traditional
RDBMS engines, and what to expect in the future.
SPECIAL REPORT

Building with Components
BYTE surveys the advances in tools and midd leware that
exploit component technology for faster, cheaper appli
cation development. We'll also examine the key issues in
choosing between CORBA and Microsoft's Active
Platform, or using both technologies cooperatively.
REVIEWS

Merchant Web Servers
We test prog rams that manage not only the window
dressing for your virtua l storefront but also the complex
billing and state-maintenance functions.

Java SOK I. I.
The popular Web language gets new classes in a rewritten
Abstract Windowing Toolkit, a new just-in-time compiler,
and Java Beans component technology.

Tools for Developing
Embedded Systems
Specialized microprocessors aren'tjust in factories any
more-they're the power behind PDAs and set-top
Web boxes. Here's the scoop on software tools for
writing to the new embedded platforms.
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That's what you'll do if

11Stor Corporation Inc
450 Technology Park
Lake Mary, FL 32746
www.nstor.com

ou decide on a proprietary server RAID system consider this:
The life of your data is much longer than the life cycle of your server.
Which means you'll take a bath when you upgrade your server.
A RAID solution from 11Stor (formerly Conner Storage Systems) is
a mission-critical buy. 11Stor's server-independent RAID systems are
unmatched for ease of use, low life-cycle cost and high availability. In fact,
our systems can actually increase read/write performance.
As you'd expect from a company that co-authored the SAF-TE*
standard with Intel, 11Stor systems are compat
ible with all PCI-based servers and SAF-TE
compliant systems. All key components are
user serviceable and hot swappable. And our
user friendly management software provides
RAID management, performanc.e monitoring
and failure notification at a glance.
For more information about RAID solu
tions designed for the life of your data visit our web site at
www.nstor.com or call l -800-RAID511. Because a proprietary solution is
no bundle of joy.
• SCSI Accessed Fault-Tolerant Enclosure.

For The Life Of Your Data
Circ le 188 on Inquiry Card (RES ELLE RS : 1 89) .

THERE'S A COMPAQ FOR
]UST ABOUT EVERYONE.

W hether you're looking for the ultimate in perfor

Armada" 4120. It transforms from a super-portable

mance, flex ibility or economy, there's a Compaq~

slimline notebook (with a J20MHz Pentium Processor,

notebook that 's just right for you.

or course) to a mu ltimedia notebook with an optional,

Take the Compaq LTP 5~00, for example. It sta rts

and detachable, CD-ROM base. And , like the LTE 5300,

with a powerful 133Ml-Iz Pentium" Processor. And has

it ca n work eve n harder w hen yo u team it up with

a MultiBayN des ign that lets you add optiona l inter

its optiona l Convenience Base.

changeable devices - like a second hard drive ( up

And the Armada 11 30 lets you hit the road with

to 2.16GB) or a 6X CD-ROM drive - so yo u ca n

a 120Ml-Iz Pentium Processor, at an incredibly afford 

mix and matc h ca pabilities anyw h re.

able price. With Compaq, the

If yo u'd like even more flexibilit y, there's the

choice is yours. (So is the call.)

COMPAQ
DirectP/us"

WHICH ONE's

I

FoR You?

LTE 5300

Armada 4120

Armada 1130

Processor

133MHz Pentium

120MHz Pentium

120MHz Pentium

Standard Memory

16MB

16MB

16MB EDO

Memory Expandable to

BOMB

48MB

48MB

Hard Drive

1..35GB Removable/
Multiple Drive Support

1.08GB

1.08GB

Battery

NiMH or Li-Ion
(up to 2 simul.)

Li-Ion (up to 3 simul.
with MCD Unit)

Enhanced NiMH

Cache

256K L2

256K l2

Video Graphics

/A

32-Bit PCI Local Bus

32-Bit PCI Local Bus

Video Memory

l MB

lMB

lMB

CD-ROM Drive

Optional

Optional

N/A

Display

12. 1" CTFT SVGA

11 .3" CSTN SVGA

10.4" CSTN SVGA

Other Features

.

Optional 6X CD-ROM
Standard 16-Bit
Stereo Sound, MIDI
and Wav.
Optional HardwareBased MPEG
Optional MultiBay
Expansion Base with
16-Bit ISA Slot
Mobile Intelligent
Manageability

I

32-Bit PCI Local Bus

. Optional Mobile CD Unit

with ax CD-ROM, 16-Bit
Stereo Sound, MIDI/
Joystick Port
Integrated Audio and
NTSC/PAL Support,
Zoom Video
MVA (software-based)
Optional Convenience
Base with/without
Ethernet

Two PCMCIA Type II
Slots (or 1 Type Ill)

. MultiLock Security
Features
. Tilting, Full -Function
Keyboa rd
. Integrated 19mm
Optical Trackball
AC Adapter
Just 6.25 lbs.

Software Pre-installed

Choice of Windows" 95
or Windows 3.1

Windows 95

Windows 95, Astound
and MS-Works

Limited Warrantyt

3-Year

3-Year

1-Year••

Price~

$4,399"

$2,599"

$1,699.

TO ORDER , CALL:

1-800-888-2415

1-800-308-7774

M-F 7- 7 ; Sat. 9-3 CST. Ask for our free ca t alog.

Fo 1 your

n~a 1 est

Compaq Au tholized Res e ller.
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News & Views

PC 97 Road Map
Microsoft's planned upgrades of its Windows OSes portend
changes to a wide variety of PC components.
he In te rn et see ms t o rede 
fi ne p rac ti ca ll y eve rythin g
these days, even the basic def
initi o n of the PC itself. Mi
crosoft has added a fo urth category of PC,
called the et PC, ro its set of reco m
mended hardwa re specifications fo r run
ning the next ve rsions of Windows 95 and
NT. The specifications (for highlights, see
"The Four Var ieties o f Windows PCs" )
describe the minimu m requirements tha t
a PC m ust sar i fy to q ua lify fo r th e
" Designed fo r W indows" logo in one of
fo ur varieties o f PC. Although the fin al
specification fo r the N etPC wasn' t slated
for release until February, pre liminary
indications are that it will be a sealed PC,
w hich means you won't add new periph
erals to the N etPC by opening its case
instead, yo u' ll add new hardware via an
extern al bus, fo r example, the uni ve rsal
serial bus (US B) . T he N et PC also makes a
fl oppy drive optio nal. The N et PC and
o the r netwo rk-ce ntered tec hno logies
join initiati ves such as improved power
management and instant access ibility,
which M icrosoft an d its partners have
planned fo r PCs th is year.

The Four Varieties of Windows PCs
120-MHz Pentium, 16 MB of RAM,hardware support for
OnNow initiative, USB port, support for MPEG-1 playback, graphics adapter
capable of 800· by 600-pixel, 16-bit display.

....._.........,.......,. 1OO·MHz Pentium, sealed PC with a network connection, VGA
adapter, hard drive to cache information locally, support for a mouse and key
board,and 16 MB of RAM. A floppy drive is optional.

By establis hing a N etPC standard and
th rough its Zero Administration fo r Wi n
dows (ZAW) initiative (see the interview
o n page 40), M icroso ft hop es to he lp
companies redu ce the cost of PC owner
ship. A key attrac tio n o f network com
puters, whether they conform to Micro
soft's, Oracle's, or another definition, is
reduced manageme nt cosrs.

Z AW adds supp ort fo r such features as
auto matic system updates and appli ca
tion installati on and central administra
tio n to the next ve rsio n of W indows 95
(code-named M emphis) and NT 5.0 (cur
rently slated to ship in the second half o f
thi s yea r). W ith o ut a fl o pp y dri ve, a
NetPC will help prevent the installation
by end users o f unauthorized software.

.
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The ever- increasing influence of computer
technology on our everyday lives exhibits
itself in small but telling ways. One custom
that high technology is starting to affect is
the exchange of holiday greeting cards.
More technology-savvy revelers eschew
environmentally unfriendly greeting cards
made out of paper and instead send e-mail
messages. These e-mailed holiday messages
may or may not include a uniform resource
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locator (URL) pointing the recipient to the
sender's Web site.
Things were looking good for the envi
ronment when a BYTE editor remarked that
he'd received six times as many electronic
greeting cards in 1996 as in 1995. Unfor
tunately, further investigation revealed he
received only one electronic holiday card in
1995, so the 600 percent increase sounds
bigger than it really is. The fina l tally of
greetings received at work or hom e:
• Holiday greetings received

electronically: 6
•Traditional greeting cards with food: 4
• Traditional greeting ca rds with
clothing: 1
•Traditional greeting cards
(stand-alone): 87
Note that work-related e-mail messages
that had holiday wishes or sentiments
tacked on the end of-the message were not
counted, as those numbered way up in the
hu ndreds.
-0.A.

'

'.

l.ow-priorftJ disk llO

can be postponed unbl
the hard drive Is
spinning (also

late-night modem
communications no
longer requlnt the PC to
be conllnllOUllJ "on."

useful

for extending notebook
batteiy life).

Microsoft hopes On Now will allow for instantly accessible
PCs with smarter power management.
The NetPC and ZAW are but two
changes that Microsoft and its many
hardware partners have on tap for the PC
landscape this year. Through its OnNow
initiative, Microsoft is introducing a
systemwide approach to PC and device
power control. OnNow relies on the Ad
vanced Configuration and Power Inter
face (ACPI), which is the fou ndation that
enables the OS, instead of the BIOS, to
direct power management. " Certain
functions like power management re
quire information about how the system
is being used, including applications,
drivers, and the user's expectations," says
Mike Flora, Microsoft hardware evan
gelist. "The BIOS does not have access to
this information."
By putting power management into the
OS, Microsoft says PCs will get smarter
about turning devices on and off. OnNow
lets app lications communicate to inform
the rest of the PC what the user is doing,

instead of the more traditional approac h,
in which the hardware and BlOS's power
management functions are transparent to
the application . Thus, OnNow should
eliminate annoying occurrences such as
your screen going blank in the middle of
a presentation and delays when hard
disks spin up unexpectedly. Also, an On
Now-compliant application can check to
see if a notebook is running on batteries,
and if so, turn off nonessential back
ground tasks and postpone low-priority
disk 1/0 to preserve battery life.
On Now puts the PC i.nto a low-power
sleep state instead of shutting it down
completely. But once in this low-power
state, the system will return to its work
ing state quickly. When an OnNow-com
pliant peripheral is needed (e.g., a modem
for a late-night file transfer), it turns on
quickly, performs its task, and goes back
to its sleep state. OnNow will also help
PCs fit in better in the consumer world-

inserting a tape into a PC-attached VCR
will turn on the computer and other
devices such as the display and sound
ca rd.
All these initiatives will require a host
of changes to the Windows oses, hard
wa re, firmware, and applications. For
one thing, NT 5.0 and Memphis will
share a common device-driver model
called the Win32 Driver Model. PC! and
1394 will require new power manage
ment specifications, a process that's
under way. Applications will need to be
rewritten to take advantage of OnNow.
Windows 95 and NT will further con
verge. NT 5 .0 will get the same power
management and Plug and Play capabil
ities as Memphis.
PC makers say the time frame for cer
tain features specified by Microsoft's PC
97 definitions is still subject to change. By
midyear, the USB should be widely sup
ported by PCs, but 1394 may not be a main
stream technology until 1998.
At press rime, it was unclear to what
extent today's applications and hardware
will be compatible with the PC architec
ture of the future. Already, certain tech
nologies included in an OEM version of
Wm 95, which is available only to PC mak
ers for bundling on their new PCs, are
incompatible with current applications.
For example, disk utilities released in
1996 aren' t compatib le with the FAT32
file allocation table. Although the tech
nologies planned for PC 97 promise to
make computers more accessible to be
ginners and easier to manage, many
pieces that make up the PC puzzle will
need to be upgraded.
-Dave Andrews
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PC Phones
Add Power
New devices for the sma11 office/home
office (SOHO) market can better help you
keep in touch, whether you're working
in the office or on the road. These prod
ucts combine software with add-in boards
or stand-alone devices that connect to a
computer. Both rypes of telephony de
vices tend to include a high-speed modem
for Internet acces , a speakerphone with
voice mail, fax send and receive capabil
iry, and message forwarding.
One external product is the $239 Tele
Porr 33.6 Speakerphone/Fax/Modem
from Global Village ((408) 523-1000;
hrrp://ww,v.globalvillage .com), available
in Mac and Windows versions. The sleek
looking TelePort (see the photo) offers
easy access to its controls (on/off, volume,
and mute). It lets you answer speaker
phone calls even if your computer is
turned off.
Global Village's included Focal Point
software lets you fax, manage voice mail
with multiple mailboxes, and remotely
access voice mail or e-mail. It can also
notify you via page or fax of new voice
mail, e-mail, or faxes. The device sup
ports simultaneous voice and data (SVD),
but not caller ID.
The $399 ComCentral 33.6 from IBM
((800) 426 -2968; http://www. pc.ibm
.com) resembles a souped-up answering
machine that connects to your PC. This
device includes dual-line support and
cal ler ID. It has a bui lt-in 33.6-Kbps
modem. Because it has its own memory
(up to 8 MB), the Com Central will receive
voice mail or faxes when your PC is off, a
feature that's relatively uncommon in
these devices. Included software lets you
manage faxes and calls from your PC or
directly from the ComCenrral. Features
include fax and voice-mail forwarding,
remote mes age retrieval/notification,
and support for up to nine outgoing
announcements.
The Personal Assistant (we looked at
the beta version) is a full-featured phone
for PCs running Windows 95 that sup
ports what might be called power-call
ing; that is, the abiliry through ca1ler ID
to instantly profile users, maintain call
logs, and so on. Mite! ((613) 592-2122;
hrrp://www.mitel.com/ mpa) is counting
on the idea that the $349 phone (which
28
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TelePort com bines a fax/modem,
speakerphone, fax-back, and more.

includes software and an internal 33 .6
Kbps modem) is mightier than the PC,
so to speak. "The phone is still the num
ber-one business tool," says Peter Couse,
product line manager for Mitel's Personal
Assistant.
Boca Research ((561) 241-8088; http :
//www.bocaresearch.com) already offers
modems such as its new 33.6-Kbps Game/
Business Modem (internal version, $119 ·
external version, $129), which offerssup
porr for business-related features such as
caller ID, paging, remote retrieval of fax

~uture

and voice messages, applications confer
encing with simultaneous voice and data,
andsupportforasmanyas 10 voice mail
boxes. The company's S199 Video Phone
Classic (the price includes the board and
software) allows videoconferencing over
plain old telephone service (POTS) lines
and the Internet. Also, the company's
Sound Expression 28.8 combines PC tele
phony and Internet phone software in
one package.
In the future, look for companies to
add moving pictures to their PC tele
phony products.Joseph Preisser, the pro
gram manager for the lBM group that
markets the Com Central, echoed the sen
timents of most vendors when he says
possible funm capabilities include Inter
net phone and videoconferencing. How
ever, Preisser says that most of these prod
ucts are aimed at the SOHO and remote
user markets, where the demand is cur
rently stronger for telephony than for
videoconferencing.
With these new products, as well as PCs
expected this pring that will offer more
robusttelephony and videoconferencing
solutions, your small or home office can
make much better use of the telephone.
- Jon Pepper

watch

What's Next for Apple? Rhapsody
After canceling plans for
Mac OS 8 (aka Copland) in
favor of semiannual system
- - -  updates, Apple will now buy
Next Software and use elements of the
NextStep OS to provide essential parts of
the next-generation Mac OS. Next's
OpenStep Enterprise and WebObjects
development environments, plus Next's
support for mu ltiple platforms, were key
reasons for the acquisition, according to
Apple. The company now has a dual-OS
strategy. Updates to Mac OS 7 .x will ship
about every six months while Apple works
on the next-generation OS (code-named
Rhapsody).
Apple's Mac OS 7 .6 update includes ele
ments such as integration of Open Doc 1.1
and CyberDog 1.2, Apple's suite of Open
Doc-based Internet components. However,
the company's OS has fallen behind with
its lack of support for preemptive multi
tasking. multithreading, symmetric multi
processing (SMP), and other features con
~

&,

sidered de rigueur in the late 1990s. Next
Step does support multithreading and pre
emptive multitasking, but not SMP. How
ever, Next proponents point out that t he
Mach kernel upon which NextStep is based
is SMP-capable-itjust hasn't been en
abled in the current version of NextStep.
Apple says it will include support for SMP
in the next-generation OS, but it hadn't
decided which kernel to use. These and
other questions will be answered later this
year.
At press time, Apple said Rhapsody will
be released in early 1998 and should pro
vide strong backward compatibility with
current Mac OS software. Apple says it wi ll
ship a release for developers this year. Apple
is hoping Next technology and Steve Jobs,
who returns to the company he cofound
ed, will restore the luster to the Mac OS.
Meanwhile, wannabe Apple acquisition tar
get Be says it is working on technology to
support Mac applications running on the
BeOS and PowerPC hardware.
-D.A.
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What's Next
for Video
Conferences
Although prices continue to drop, tech
nical and social obstacles must sti ll be
addressed before desktop videoconfer
encing becomes as common an applica
tion as making a telephone call. Products
that comply with the H.323 standard for
audio/videoconferencing over intranets
and packet-switched networks will ap
pear this year. With reduced prices and
th e a rrival of this first wave of H.323
based LAN/ WAN products, compa nies
will rest and evaluate how desktop video
conferencing can improve their business,
according to analysts and ve ndors.
lf price was a major obstacle in 1996,
look again. For example, Philips' H.323 
compliant EasyCam (for Pentium PCs
with a 33 .6-Kbps modem) costs $399 ,
compared to $499 last year. EasyCa m
((408) 453-7373; hrrp://www.pps.philips
.com) bundles a color desktop camera, an
audio/v ideo capture board, and CuSee
Me software for IP-based videocon fe r
encing. H.320-complianr solutions for
ISON videoconferencing such as Picrure
Tel ' s $1495 Live200p ((508) 292-5000;
http://www-.picturetel.com) and Vcon's
$1895 Armada Crui ser 150 ((972) 735
9001; http://www.vcon.co.il) cost about
$1000 less than las t year. Microsoft
plans to give away its IP-based N etMeer
ing 2.0 audio/videoconferencing software
th a t's currently in beta res ting . Also,
entry- level H.324-comp liant hardware/
software packages for plain old telephone
service (POTS) videoconferencing can
cost $250 or less.
H owever, lowered prices for the desk
top hardware and sofovarc wo n' t guar
antee widespread adoption, says Mike
Clifford, vice president ofsales for VCon,
which expects to release a low-cost H.323
package this year. "Connectivity is a big
issue," says Clifford. Fo r H.323-based
conferencing to become practical in busi
ness, many networks wi ll nee d t o be
up graded for greater throughput, sup
port for quality ofservice (in routers), and
gateways between the LAN and WAN.
H.323/ H.320 gateways, which should
soon be available from companies such
as RADVision ((201) 529 -4300; http:
//www.radvisio n.com) and VideoServer
JO
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Elusive Plug and Play

would clear things up. It was then thatthe
installation program finally announced it
In an attempt to install a new modem to a !fad succe.ssfully installed the modem (see
~ntium PC running Windows 95, the instal the screen). Unfortunately, the modem was
lation program reported it couldn't find scv at that point physically removed from the
eral files, including wsock32.dll and others. PC and in the user's hands.
However, further digging showed that the
Deciding that the original target PC must
allegedly missing files had all been present be haunted by anti-Plug and Play demons,
in the exact di
the user took the
in
(now-removed)
rectories
which the instal
modem and in
stalled it to an
lation program
other Pentium
was reportedly
looking. Several
PC running Win
solutions pro
dows 95. The
posed by the mo
modem installed
dem vendor's
successfully in
technical-sup
only 45 seconds.
portdepartment lefttthe PC crinfused. After Calls to the modem vendor and vendor ofthe
another call, the user removed the modem first PC never resolved the original problem.
from the PC and rebooted. The technical- The user decided life was too short to pur
-D.A.
support department suggested that this sue the problem further.

((617) 229-2000; http://W\VW.videoserver
.com), extend your LAN videoconferenc
ing to work with H.320 solutions. How
ever, these gateways wi ll be relatively
expensive. For examp le, RADVision's
L2W-323 (which handles up to four con
current calls) H.323/H.320 gateway will
cost $5950.
As more businesses use videoconfer
encing, the need for gateways and mul 
tipoint control units (MCUs) will increase.
"Multipoint is a natural extension of the
typical business meeting, bringing many
participants together to make a decision,"
says Art Zeile, vice president of sa les
and marketin g at Link-VTC ((303) 516
6103; http: //www .l inkvtc.com), which
offers mul ti ple-site vid eocon fere ncing
services . Businesses that fi nd current
prices for MCUs and gateways too ex pen
sive may want to outsource se rvices to
companies s uch as Link -VTC, MCI,
AT&T, or Sprint.
Desktop videoco nfe rencing requires
managers to consider numerous issues,
ranging fr om rime and expense in up
grading desktop PCs to effect on LAN per
formance, acco rding to Christine Perey,
principal for the Placervill e, CA-based
videoconferenci ng consu ltancy Perey
Commu nications ((916) 621-0468). "But
the technical issues, while nor insignifi
cant, are nor the bi ggest issues, " she

says. " The big issue is human."
Videoconferencing today is often per
ceived as a WAN application, one that can
save the time an d cost of a meeting in
another city. Yet videoconferencing
over the LAN confers advantages even for
employees who are working in the same
building or campus, Perey says. With
desktop videoconferencing, for example,
participants can "meet" while having
access to all their PCs' resources as they
collaborate via application sharing, with
out having to reserve a room. In today's
business culture, however, having an in
house meeting usua ll y means leav ing
your office and PC and walking to a meet
ing room .
One trend rh ar may help change the
perception of where meetings are held is
if inexpensive H.323 -over-lnrern et or
H.324 packages fo r ana log phone lines
become popular among consumers. Con
sumer-l evel p roducts that deliver only
3- to 4-frame-per-second video will nor
provide the quali ty that many businesses
will require, bur these entry-level products
could promorevideoconferencing's over
all accep tance in society. As social, eco
nomic , a nd technica l ba rri ers com e
down, vi deoco nferencing at the desk
top may fin a ll y achieve mass-market
acceptance in rhe next two or three years.
-Curt Harler
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W hat makes a storage subsy Te m tough ? Is it the mmerials
used ? Superior design ? 100% resting? Sure, it's all of diar,
and especially the company diat stand behind it. Kingstons
engineers took their sa me rugged, removable drive
enclosures and gave them a metal-shielded
plastic housing. The re ult ? The toughest
li tde subsystem ever to be ca lled a "lightweight''.
The Data Expr ~ DE90 till prov ides di e superior coo ling and
reliab il ity you've come to expect fro m Kingston. Its cam-. isred ,
ca rrier-eject feature all w fo r the mo th removal and insert i n f

For more informarion call che Kingsro n a r (8 88) 435 -5439
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di e carrier tens of thousan ds of times. Plus, it still mixes and matches
beautifu lly with Kingston's other ru gged Da ta Si lo'" external
expan ion c hassis. A nd, since it's Kingston made, it's backed with
the industry's best ervice and support; including
a generous 7-yea r warranty.
A sk a bo ut the DE90 by call ing a
Kingston storage represen ta ti ve toll-free a r
( 88 ) 435-5439. Because in rhe
world of data storage, tough is a
Kingston th in g.

on che ner: /l[[ p: // www .kingsro n .com/b .hrm
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Better Error
Traps Coming
for Coders
Along with more sophisticated, more
modular, and more complex software
components come more sophisticated,
more modular, and more complex bugs.
The companies that make the tools that
track good old-fashioned array overruns
and memory leaks are setting their sights
on the more elusive errors that arise in
development environments where third
party software components and mixed
language development are common
place. NuMega's BoundsChecker and
Pure Atria's Purify are the most popular
run-time error-detection programs for
Windows and Unix, but both companies
realize thar run-rime memory-access
checking is only one element of the devel
oper's testing regimen.
NuMega Technologies' (Nashua, NH,
(603) 889-2386; http: //www.numega
.com) recent acquisition of Marquis
Computing gives the company a com 
plete suite ofVisual Basic error detection
and analysis programs to run alongside
BoundsChecker, which operates on soft
ware developed in C/C+ +and Borland's
Delphi. Marquis Compuring's VBFail
Safe and VBCodeReview give NuMega
expanded coverage across component
technologies, a key element of the com
pany's strategy. "Virtually every piece
of software calls something somewhere
to do something," says Ed Sullivan, Nu
Mega's director of engineering. "You
need to be able to detect errors across the
interface between these modules ."
BoundsChecker validates usage of most
Windows APis, including COM and
AcriveX, so black-box testing of Visual
Basic modules is possible with Bounds
Checker alone. VBFailSafe is a Bounds
Checker-like program for Visual Basic
that gives developers a way to look inside
the black box at the underlying source
code.
VBCodeReview provides static analy
sis of Visual Basic code, a sort of Lint for
Visual Basic. It can catch errors such as
failing ro restore the mo use pointer
before exiting a routine. It can also warn
you about known bugs in Visual Basic
itself. The pairing of static- and dynam
ic-analysis tools enables developers ro fix
32
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bugs that might otherwise escape detec
tion. "The classic error is a memory leak
with improper use of user-defined types,"
says Hank Marquis, the developer of VB
CodeReview and VBFai lSafe. Dynamic
analysis can detect the leak; static analy
sis can warn abour improper usage.
NuMega's efforts for the future, ac
cording ro Sullivan, will focus on pair
ing static and dynamic code analysis
across its products. Addi ng analysis of
run-time traces to BoundsChecker will
enable the product to diagnose errors that
span threads in a multithreaded applica-

tion, something that's not possible today.
Also, while run-time analysis isn'tneeded
with Java, static analysis could point out
latent errors.
Pure Atria's (Sunnyvale, CA, (408) 720
1600; http://www.pureatria.com) grow
ing suite of software test tools goes well
beyond run-time error checking. The
company's Unix-based tools include Pure
Coverage, a code-coverage analyzer;
Quantify, a performance profi ler; Pure
Performix, a load-testing tool that can
simulate mu ltip le users; and Pure Test
Expert, a test suite manager. Pure Atria's
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E-Filing Myths and Facts

I

I In last month's survey, we learned that many people who use software to do their taxes
I are reluctant to file their taxes electronically using a computer. Most who file electroni
1 cally do so for a speedier refund. However, comments collected from the survey indicate that
I some users' reasons for not filing electronically were based on incorrect assumptions. Here

~

I

I(
I
I

are some common reasons for not filing, with responses from Intuit, developer of tax-prepa
ration software for the Mac and PCs, and the U.S. Internal Revenue Service.
Filing electronically increases your chances of an audit because less supporting
documentation is sent than when filing using paper forms.

The IRS says that criteria for audits are identical whether you file electronically or not.
According to the IRS, electronic filers are not
more likely to get audited.
You still have to send paper copies to the tax
software vendor, so what's the point?

: It's true that you have to send in paper W2
forms and the 8453-0L form that has your sig
nature. However, you now send that directly
to the IRS, which should result in a faster turn
around than the old way of sending it to the
software vendor who then forwarded it to the
IRS. Also, electronic filing eliminates the slight
possibility of error when the I RS rekeys data
from a paper form. If you have to pay taxes, you
still have to send in your check and Form
1040V. The IRS hasn't yet implemented elec
tronic payments.

If Filng Electronically in 1997,

rmrne?

!

You can't be sure the IRS received your
electronic return.

Almost 40 percent of electronic

Actually, when you complete your electronic fi lers will e-file for the first time.
filing, you should receive an acknowledgment
that includes a document control number confirming that you filed. This year, most com·
puter software companies participating in computer filing will let you get that acknowl
edgment by computer (instead of snail mail) by dialing into a computer system within 72
hours of sending the return. When you file electronically, the system will double-check that
your name and Social Security number match.
The cost of $14.95 is too much.

You should see that price reduced this year to $9.95 or lower by filing intermediaries.
I don 't trust intermediaries with confidential information.

This concern is understandable. The IRS is investigating solutions to address privacy and
security concerns in the future.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,..1

"They thought my new multipath
Back-UPS® OUiceTM was just a big surge suppressor 
then the lights went out."

At last, a safe place to plug everything: multipath Back-UPS Otfice tor workstations, PC's and peripherals
Power problems attack computers relent
power problems. When a surge hits an unprotected
lessly. Did you know that you have a
peripheral, it can blaze down serial cables and
bener chance of winning the lottery than
datalines, and toast your expensive PC. Multiple
of escaping power
peripherals and data.lines to and
Muttlpalh Muns lotnl Power Prole~Uon
from your system are vital, but
problems? 111ey are the single
largest cause of computer data
dangerous. WiU1out U1em you
loss and hardware damage.
can"t do your job. If a power
sag locks your keyboard or
Back-UPS Office provides
reboots your computer before
clean, rel iable power for your
n,., pcu1(rrJ}r.u n tn a ro...
/~fC~&h llJ•rtp:lt ~1111 •
you'v~ saved wo rk, or while
rt rm~. l.m .. f!Jrht¥tf.u fivt , ,..., !,f t.>•p!rrA ;f/i,NtrnrJ
YOU 3fe dOWnJOading from the
entire system. lustantaneous
Internet, you can lose data,
battery backup ensures unin
time and money. Don"t spend
temtpted operation of your
CPU, monitor and an external
anoU1cr late night at the office
storage device. Full-time
to meet your deadline. Join
surge suppression and sice
over 6,000,000 computer users
wiring fault protection
worldwide who prefer APC to
spreads a true multipath
protect hardware and data.
safety net under any remaining peripherals, like
modems, printers, fa xes and phone sysiems.
Back-UPS Office protects your entire system
Back-UPS Office also provides convenient
Until now, protection for your entire system
BlockSafe" outlet spacing to ha ndle all size pl ugs 
req uired several devices. Back-UPS Office means
even large transformer blocks.
clean, safe power to every peripheral, and instant
batlery backup 10 keep your system
UnlQU6 multipath protection keeps your
from crashing. It means protection for
PC and data sale
less by integrating the security of a
Plugging phone lines or other peripherals into
surge suppressor with the power of a
UPS, guara111ecd up io $25,000.
your computer increases your vulncrabilicy to
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FREE!
Just
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lu or mall nu coupon ID APC for

your FREE 80-page Power Protection

I

Handbook end leam Ille 1o ''OG'I end
Oon'ts" or protectmg your workltatllln.
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YES! I'd like a FREE Power Protection Handbook.
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Ml I'm nol interested al !his ttme but please

I

add me 10 your quarterly .-s'etter mailing list
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latest acquisition is Integrity QASoftware,
w hich w ill add a Wi nd o w s 95-based
GUI test dr ive r fo r Java, Vi ual Ba ic, and

c++.

Five Guides to Better
Site Building
re you ready to improve your Web-site
building skills? FIVe recently published
books that are well written and organized
will show you how.
Ambitious newcomers to site building
·might want to first read Sandy Ressler's
The Art ofElectronic Publishing. This book
presents a good overview of the tools and
techniques available to Web publishers. It
covers much ground, from Hyper·
text Markup Language (HTML) to
Virtual Reality Modeling
Language (VRML) , and
everything in between.
Unfortunately, that's also its
biggest weakness: Ressler
depth
for
sacrifices
breadth. He pro·
vld~s little hands-on
information about
using the tools he
describes. Numer·
ous references to
other
sources
mair:tly Web sites
compensate some·
what for the lack of
depth. Technically
savvy Web novices will appreciate
Ressler's logical organization, clear
explanations, and unpatronizing style, how·
ever. The book gives a clear picture of how
to approach your Web proj ect.
Web Publisher's Construction Kit, by
Jonathan Angel, Is a Web publisher's intro·
duction to Netscape Navigator plug-ins for
end users and developers. End users will
likely be thrilled just to have the bundled
CD-ROM of plug-ins. Developers will learn
just enough to implement the different data
types on their sites; if you need more than
basic competency for any one of them,
.you ~ ll . need a more focused reference.
However, Angel does a good job of sorting
out the w ide variety of Netscape plug-ins.

A

The Art of Electronic
PUbllshlng, by Sandy
Ressler, Prentice·Hall, ISBN
0·13·488172-9, $39.95 with
CD·ROM
Web Publisher's
Construction Kit with
Netscape Plug-Ins, by
Jonathan Angel, Waite Group
Pc.ass, ISBN 1·57169·049·2,
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Graphics can make or break a Web site,
and the Web Graphics Sourcebook helps
you use images wisely, This soup-to-nuts,
hands-on guiqe .will teach you everything
from how to scan images l o building a
Shockwave animation. (For advanced top·
ics such as VRML, however, you'll need a
more specific reference for greater depth.)
The tips included in the 'Web Graphics
Sourcebookwill help you work faster and
use graphics to enhance a site rather than
get in the viewer's way while avoiding copy·
right problems.
You can't talk about
Web building these days
without mentioning Java.
Those ready to go
beyond HTML should
check out The Visual J++
Handbook, which is
essentially a supplement
to the Mi9rosoftJ++ doc·
umentation. It.takes
you through installa·
tion and basic struc·
ture, and [nto building
simple multimedia
applications (you will
have to look else·
where for advanced
techniques) . Having
code on a floppy disk
or CD-ROM would
have been useful, but none of the examples
are onerously long.
Site content resides on a server, which
has its own setup and maintenance rou·
tines. Novices w ill find The Web Server
Handbook an excellent introduction to the
topic, and it's a good introduction to build·
ing your first Web site in general. The Web
Server Handbook breaks up the main
server content by platform : Unix, Wm·
dews, and Mac. The bundled CD-ROM
contains three popular shareware ~erver
packages and a trial version or the Web·
site W indows NT server.

$39.99 whh CD-ROM
Web Graphlc;s
Sourcebook, by Ed Tittel,
Susan Price, and James
Michael Stewart, Wiley
Computer Publishing, ISBN
0·471 · 15692·2, $44.95 with
CD· ROM
The Visual J++ Handbook,
by William H. Murray and

-Michael Nadeau
Chris H. Pappas.AP
Professional, ISBN 0-12·
511915·1 , $39.95
The Web Server
Handbook, by Pete Palmer
and Adam Schneider, with
Anne Chenette, Prentice-Hall,
ISBN 0· 13·239930-X,
$39.95 with CD·ROM

Puri fy, which runs o n Windows NT as
well as a variety of Unix platfo rms, is a
sophisticated run-time error-detection
tool that uses Pure Atria's Object Code
In se rti on (O CI) t ec hno logy to catch
errors in both developer and thi rd-party
components. OCI instruments code at the
object level, letting Purify locate errors in
code for whic h th e d evelo per has no
sources. "OCI allows us to get into the
executab le and track an y memory refer
ence th at ha ppens within the appl ica
tion," says Pamela Roussos, Pure Atria's
director of product mar keting, developer
products. The recently released Puri fy4. 0
adds detection o f static-memo ry errors
and the ability to launch a debugge r on
error (i.e., Just-ln-Tim e Debuggi ng).
Whil e Puri fy's low-leve l app ro ach
catch es mo re bu gs in less t ime, it also
requires tracking object changes fo r a siz
able matrix of OSes and platfor ms. "Part
of the challenge wi th Purify and its OCI
t echno logy is keeping up [w ith those
environm ents], " Ro uss o s a dds. Pure
Atria's oth er challenges include a strate
gic foc us on the Windows platfor m and
improving the integration across its prod
uct line. Right now, some of Pure Atria's
products, including Purify and Pure Cov
erage, are tightl y integrated, but the entire
collecti o n has ye t to gel into a un ified
suite.
-Steve Apiki

Microso~

Goes for the
Enterprise
Now that it has co nquered the desktop,
Microsoft is t aki ng a im a t th e e nter ·
prise . T he company is releasing several
components that will make Wi ndows NT
a better OS for deploying mission-cri tical
ente rprise ap plicati ons.
M icrosoft's Acti ve Server tec hno lo
gies, fir tann ounced in late 1996, provide
the infrastructu re services required to cre
at e ro bu st appl icat ions o n e nterprise
servers . Built on to p of NT, these tech
nologies address both the traditi onal ser
vices requ ired for enterprise applications
(e.g., support fo r transactions) and newer
services (e.g., those p rovi ded th ro ugh

~'Tl1e

HEART
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Artist''

Vivid colon. Eflnomlc deslp. Perfonaance and features to ID«1ul1e Uie
vlsloury In yo1.

Princeton Graphic Systems3 monitors have always had asolid reputation for pushing
performance barriers far beyond industry standards. This tradition was proven with the
highly respected Ultra 15 which won PC World's Best Buy Award a
remarkable three times in a row. The 135MHz/82KHz
Ultra 17+ further redefined the industry with its award
winning, high refresh rate performance and ultra-low
price. Now, our Extraordinary new models surpass even
our own stellar benchmarks.
Case in point, the E075. With its super-high 95KHz
horizontal frequency, 200MHz video bandwidth and an ultra-fine 0.26mm dot pitch,
this 17" (15.B" viewable) monitor delivers a bold, flicker-free resolution of 1600 x
1200@ 75Hz. That's rock-solid performance. Furthermore, our engineers added
Enhanced Imaging Circuitry for asharper focus without the moire problems so
common to other 0.26mm monitors. That's a difference you can see!
Princeton's next generation of EO monitors incorporates PreVulM controls and
ColorightlM technology perfect for intense, graphical applications. In addition,
Princeton offers an Extraordinary, full three year "Bucket to Bezel" limited warranty*.
The EO Series is already available at your nearby dealer. See it today. Their
performance will win your heart. Their price will ease your soul.

'' The SOUL.of an

Accountant''
..
~

$699ESP
Princeton Graphic Syst•ms • 280t S. Val• SL, St•. 110 •Sant• Ana, CA 92704 • T•I. 800/747·6249 or
714/751-8405 •Fax 714/751·5736 • Fax·On·D•m•nd 714/751·0168 • W•b Sito: www.prgr.com

C1 6 Princeton Graphic Systems. All right.s re.se rved. All trademark.s are 1he properttes of their

respecfr~e

Pl)INCETON®

owners. As an Energy

Starw ParL1er, Princeton Graph ic Systems has determined that these products meel Energy Sta r"' Guidelines for energy efficiency
Puces and specifications are subject to change without nouce •PreVu'" and Colo11ght"' are not available on 1he E040. Full three
year limited warranly is ollered on the following models: E040. EOSO. E017. E070 and E075.
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Web techn ologies}. With Active Server,
Microsoft is making a serious assault on
a very important part of the server mar
ket, whjch has been dominated since the
late 1960s by IBM. IBM's venerable MVS
OS, together with the transaction support
provided by Customer Information Con
trol System (CICS}, underlies much of the
world's business.
The key components of Active Server
include:
• The Distributed Component Object
Model (DCOM}, which provides re
mote access to servers through remote
procedure calls (RPCs).
• !v1icrosoft Message Queue, which pro
vides remote access to servers via the
primary alternatjve to RPC, known as
message passing.
• Microsoft Transaction Server (MTS},
a key component that lets customers
create tran action-oriented applica
tions, much like CICS.

Wanted: More Powerful Mobile Systems
ore power and performance are the main improvements needed to accelerate busi·
ness's adoption of portable computers, according to Datapro's 1996 lntemational
User Ratings Survey of PCs. Although users place the highest emphasis on reliability when
evaluating a notebook vendor, the next most important criteria are price/performance and
screen resolution and clarity. However, when asked to rank their satisfaction with current
portables in several categories, price/performance ranked only sixth out of eight. The poor
showing of price/performance isn't surprising. Portables have traditionally lagged their
desktop counterparts in overall performance, largely due to less powerful processors.
John MacGllvary, chief analyst, Worldwide PC Industry. For more information on Datapro reports,

M

call (609) 764 ·0100; fax: (609) 764 -2814 ; or http://www.datapro.com.

What Users Value Most in Portables
Reiallily

Price/perfummce lii3iSiiiiiii§iiijiiii~liliiii----. .
Saeen rvsOlutiOn
anddailj

• Active Server Pages, supporting the cre
ation of Web-based app lications run
ning on the server.

Wm.tJ senices

I

Parts of Active Server, such as DCOM,
MTS, and Active Server Pages, were al
ready shipping at the rime of the an
nouncement. Microsoft Message Queue
will be released this year. MTS, which was
code-named Viper, is perhaps the most
important of the Active Server tech
nologies, and its initial price of $2000 is
well below what competitors have typi
cally charged for this kjnd of software.
According ro the Ganner Group's Roy
Schu lte, MTS has "a better-than-even
chance of becoming the leading infra
structure for new enterprise TP app lica
tions by 2001, assuming the role that CICS
has played during the past 20 years."
MTS has limitations. In its first release,
for examp le, the product is entirely
focused on Windows NT and Mjcruso&'s
SQL Server. Microsoft says that it plans
to add support later this year for other
databases via the Open Group's XA pro
tocol a nd for a connection to CICS
t h rough a tec h no logy code-named
Cedar. Support for these other transac
tion-proces ing protocols will ler busi
nesses deploy applications that inte
grate with Unix and mainframe systems.
However, with MTS and Active Server,
Microsoft has begun the foundation to
al low NT to become the MVS of the
diem/server era.
-David Chappell
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Users gave notebook price/performance a relatively low rating.

Also included:
• Eight powerful utilities
• 32,000 clipart images and symbols
• 1,000 photos
• 1,000 TrueType• and Type I fonts
• Over 450 CorelDRAW"' templates
• 250 JD models

Power, Productivity and Precision!
Exceed che boundaries of traditional design with CorelDRAW '" 7. Created for the professional illustrator, graphic artist and desktop
publisher, CorelDRAW 7 includes Corel PHOTO-PAINT'" 7 for photo editing and bitmap creation and CorelDREAM 3D 7 for 30
modeling and rendering. Optimum performance is cop priority with faster open, save and redraw across all appl ications. Interactive cools
and utilities give you on-screen feedback, making the design process more Intuitive. Explore your creative potential with Corel DRAW 7
and attain the impossible!

-uw1
D
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•GQ!!I P.utAbility
Your PC Discount Specialists

http://www.corcl.com
Call now for faxed literature!
1-613-728-0826 ext. 3080

1-800-554-1635
•USS plus applicable taxes and shipping.

Corel. CorelDRA.W and Corel PHOTO·PAlNT ote either trademarks or tcglslerod tradema!1(5 or Corel Corporauon ln Ganada, the United Stales and/or other countrlos.
An othet product and company names mo trademarks or regisiored trademarks of thotr respect.Ive companies.
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cd-rom review

Advances and Retreats
in Computing

Who's on First?
Ah ,,spring is here. Can baseball be far
behind? Little League baseball is played
by 2.8 million boys and girls in over 90
countries. By compiling Know Your Base·
ball, a CD-ROM that teaches the rules
and skills that make up the game, Axia
Multimedia provides a much-needed ref
erence guide.
Using visual displays, audio, dramati·
zations, and real-life footage, the pro·
ducers of Know Your Baseball offer in
struction in the fundamentals of almost
every aspect of the game, from bunting to
stealing bases to fielding a Hy ball. Once
you 've selected which element of the
game you want to work on, you can learn
in several ways, such as listening to the
advice of assorted coaches, viewing dia-

Know Your Baseball provides an
excellent guide to baseball.
grams of where players should position
themselves on certain plays, or watching
video of how you should perfonn a play or
action. Players and coaches alike will
improve their skills with this CD-ROM.
However successful this C D-ROM
may be in teaching aspiring young ball
players about the fundamentals of the
game, it obviously can't substitute for play
ing the game, especially when it comes
to teaching about sportsmanship. Many
sections of the CD·RO M provide lessons
on how to apply honesty and sportsman
ship to baseball, and how that will carry
forward to real life. However, a young boy
or girl is not going to learn about honesty
and sportsmanship by sitting in front of a
computer alone. One of the best places
to learn these qualities is on the baseball
field.
- Jesse Friedman
Know Your Baseball, Axia Multimedia

C++ for Ebonics?
Should everyone, even programmers, be
allowed to have th e ir own di a lect?
Recently, the Oakland, California, school
board declared that one particular dialect
of English spoken by African Americans
and called Ebonics had become so com
mon that it is now a distinct language and
can be taught as an a ltern ative to Stan
dard English. But the basic question
whether a dialect should be officially
allowed to replace the gold-standard ver
sion of our mother tongue- is not new.
During the past decade a dialect called
C+ + rose to pro min ence a mong th e
hacker-American communiry. Educators
(or teachers, as they are kn own in some
circles) and parents have debated whether
to use it, honor it, or ki ll it.
For many yea rs now, sch oo l boards
across th e country have been as ked to
introduce C+ +into their curricula. Sup
porters say that this is a good thing, that
many stud ents now come from house
holds where C+ + is a primary means of
communicatio n, that literacy is literacy
no matter what the language.
Criricssay that the prevalence of C+ +
in homes is really and simply a symbol of
widespread family dysfunction. To these
critics, C++ flu ency is not something to
be p ro ud of. The di a lect is so much a
corruption of basic Engli h, they insist,
that those who use it flaunt their rebel 
liousness eve n in such trivia l ways as
spell ing the na me C+ + with plus signs
rather th an a lphabetic characters. The
critics co mpare thi s a lpha-symbolic
moniker, often sneeringly, with whar they
term rhe "o ffensive show-off-iness" of
the singe r who changed his name from
Prince to sy mbols th at a re practically
unprintable.
So should C+ + be accep ted in chools
as an alternati ve to Standard Engl ish? If
yo u have an op inion please e-mail us.
Please send yo ur messages in Standard
English, without uu encod ing.

Corp., Calgary, Alberta, Canada
(403) 258·5870; fax: (403) 258·5871
$35
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Marc Abrahams is tbe editor of The AnnaJs of
Improbable Research. You cmz reach him at
marca @l mprob.com.

www.sgi.com/01

02
DESKTOP WORKSTATION

$7,495
MIPS RSOOO 180HHZ PROCESSOR
ll·BIT DOUBLE·BUFFERED GRAPHICS

Two words that might describe your feeling when you see a powerful Silicon Graphics workstation

HARDWARE TEXTURE MAPPING

IMAGE PROCESSING ENGINE
VIDEO COM PRESS ION ENG INE

at this price, but wi ll definitely describe your feeling once you plug it in. It's a feeling brought

WEB · INTEGRATED USER ENVIRONMENT
6<4HB ECC SDRAH

208 SCSI SYSTEM DISK

on by the 02'" workstation 's stunning combination of CPU and graphics performance, along

17 " MONITOR, 1180XIOH
I OOBASETX/ IOBASET ETHERNET

with unpara ll eled video and imaging capabi liti es. Jr's a ll courtesy of an innovative Unified
Memory Architecture and either a MIPS" R5000 '" or more powerful MIPS" RlOOOO'" CPU
that leaves 02 alone at the head of its class. So see ou r Web site or call us for more information
at 800.636.8184, Dept. LS0055 . And don't worry if you're out of breath. We're used to it.

SiliconGraphics

Computer Systems

·· · ....................... .
Circle 153 on Inquiry C ard.

See what ' s possible

Zero Admin Windows
Victor Raisys, lead product manager of systems
management products, discusses how
M icrosoft w ill make PC management easier.

·Seven,outofnine portables cap111Jle of run~ ~
'. ni"g .Wi ndo,w~ in a review used tile
· ' J86~X/zo. processor (the othe'r two used
1 the 4BGSX/20 and the J86SL/2s). With its ·
new PowerBooks, Apple reentered the
I X·
portable market with a vengeance.'Other
re~jews included looks at spreadsheets and ·
memory managers for MS-DOS.

Years ago in BYTE
We liked Borland's Turbo Basic, whiCh pro- _.
vided better support for. Intel's 8087 ._
numeric coprocessor than Micr.osoft's '
Basic. Among several stories on imag~ pro-'"
.c ds.ing:was one that discussed its ·use at ,
. · NASA'. s Jet Propulsion Laboratory. The'
·2~s::based AT clones. we revi.ewed cost.iis
much as $3995.

Years ago ir't J3YTE

The new $895 Smith
Corona TP-1 daisy
wheel printer (aver
age speed about 12
characters per sec- ·
ond) and other print-,
e rs heralded a hew:
era of affordable .
v~~-rd ' p(ocessing computer-·systems. W,e
: ti£yiew~d ga~es 'in BYTE's Ad:ade s~dion }

.-~~\:"

'

"·

. 'Years ago in BYTE
We continued our tutorial on the digital
cassette subsystem. Another article dis
cussed how you can use computers to
'd irect radio-controlled airplane motors
and other engines. The idea was to build
your own robot.
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BYTE: What is Zero Administration fo r
Windows, and how will it help end users
and network administrato rs?
Raisys: Zero Aclministra rion fo r Win
dows (ZAW) is an initiative fro m M icro
soft to reduce overall PC costs an d give
info rma ti on-tec hn o logy profession als
new levels of control and manageability
ove r the Wind ows-based enviro nment
that they manage. T he ZAW initiative will
enable automatic sysrem and application
upd ates . Fo r exa mpl e, a n y avai lab le
updates ro th e OS and applicat io ns w ill
be auto matically and seamlessly loaded
and made available for th e end user w ith 
o ut t he need for t he adm in ist ra to r ro
intervene.
In addition, increasingly we have users
wh o a ren ' t t ied dow n ro a spec ific PC
within an organ ization. Th ey move fro m
PC to PC. The ZAW initiative will also fu r
th er enabl e users to move th roughout th e
organizatio n and have rh e in for mation
that they need fo llow them regard less of
their physical locati on.
The ZAW initiative will also let adm in
istrato rs more easil y manage t heir sys
tems fro m a ce nt ral loca ti o n. We give
aclm inistrarors th e abil ity to centra ll y
manage syste ms today, bu t this is large ly
a man ual task. ZAW will !er ad ministra
to rs ser a policy and ler rhe OS admi nis
ter rhat policy.
All of rha r co m bi ned is designed ro
bring down the needl ess cosrs for admin
istrat ion.

BYTE: What are the main pieces ofZA\Y/,
and when are they expected to become
available?
Raisys: The ZAW initiative is designed
to be available with the Windows NT 5.0
and Memp his OSes. [Edi to r 's no te: At
press time, Microsoft slated the second
halfof 1997 for release ofboth OSes.] It's
a little early to go into the dera ils of the
im plementation, but components of the
initiative will go into th e next version of
NT an d will include th ings li ke the Active
D irec t ory (M icrosoft 's fort hco m ing
advanced di rec tory service), Windows
Scri pting H ost, enh anced se tu p tec h
n ologies, th e Microsoft Managem ent
Conso le, and oth er techno logies in th e
O S. It w ill also include produ cts already
available, such as Microsoft's Systems
M anageme nt Server.
BYTE: Is t he goa l of ZAW t ru ly Ze ro
Administration, or should it be more accu
rately described as "lowered administra
t ion"?
Raisys: It's both of th em. We can bring
th e adm inist rati o n of certai n eve ryday
ma nageme n t rasks li ke di str ib urio n of
sofrware up grades and app licati on up
da tes down to zero. O nce an adm inis
traror specifies the desired tate of the
deskrop, no ad ditio nal admini stra ti on
will be needed to maintain that state of
the desktop.
But there will always be admin istration
costs and admin is trative tasks associated
.w ith m an age m e nt, d ep endin g o n an
organizatio n. Z ero Administra tion frees
up administrato rs to foc us on the tas ks
th at they reall y need to spe nd tim e o n,
su ch as supp o rt ing th ei r end use rs or
spending more time plann ing th e infra
structure.
BYTE: Will ZAW provide a11y benefits to
customers using existing technology?
Raisys: T he basic conceprs ofZAW w ill
wo rk w ith any clienr, rhough we hope
to introd uce more ad va nced ma nage
me nt fe atures in t o futur e cli en ts and
applications.
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Web Development Toolkit
Microsoft's Visual InterDev provides the means for building
Active Server-based Web sites. By R ick Grehan

Web Server Activator
. .- - • icrosoft's new Visual Inrer
Dev is a healthy collection
of tools for building and
• - - • maintaining Web sites based
on Active Server pages, which are both
the cornerstone of Microsoft Internet
Information Server 3.0 and the compa
ny's primary mechanism for delivering
active content to the Web. If lnrerDev
(formerly Internet Studio) is anything, it's
at least comprehensive. Some highlights:
• Image Composer, a set of tools for
creating and manipulating sprites
(images that are "smart" about their
shape) that you can include on your
Web pages.

Among Visual lnterDev's many management tools
is a "link view" of all your site's files.

• Media Manager, a collection of services
integrated with the Windows Explor
er, that helps track the media files cre
ated as you build your Web site.
• Music Producer, which lets you pick
from among several dozen music sryles
to create a MIDI file you can incorpo
rate into your site.
• FrontPage 97, Microsoft's Hypertext
Markup Language (HTML) editor
and Web-site development tool.
In the simplest sense, an Active Serv
er page is a file (with an .ASP extension)
containing HTML and either Visual Basic
script or JScripr. W hen executed by the
server, the file generates-on the fly-a
virtual HTML page to be sent to the client.
RATINGS
TECHNOLOGY
IMPLEMENTATION

** * *
'ii' 1r *

*

An Active Server page can also include
ActiveX controls that are downloaded
and executed on the client side. Howev
er, this requires Internet Explorer 3.0, or
a special Navigator plug-in offered by
Netscape, on the client ide.
ActiveX controls play more than a
***** Outstand ing

****Very Good

***Good

client-side (run-time) role in lnterDev;
there are also design-time ActiveX con
trol that work much like wizards. Call
them up while you're building your page
and, through a series ofguided questions,
they produce the necessary script code
automatically. [f you embed a run-rime
control Inter Dev's visual object editor
materializes so you can modify that con
trol's appearance and properties . The
object ediror then writes the appropriate
HTML code to embed the control.
Another important goal of Inter Dev
is to help designers build database activ
ities into their Web sire. (Though Inter
Dev boasts support of any database com
pliant with Open Database Connectiviry
(ODBC}, I tested it with SQL Server 6.5.)
Inter Dev incorporates a DataView pane
similar to the one in Visual C++ 4.0
Enterprise Edition-except that the
inter Dev version lets you modify the con
rents of databases, while VC+ + EE's pro
vides read-only database access . (For
details about VC+ + EE, see the compar
ison review, "Client/Server C+ + : \Vrite

** Fair

* Poor

Fast, Run Fast," on page 139.} As an ac
companiment to inter Dev's database sup
port, Microsoft includes SQL Query
Designer, which you can run alone or
with those design-time ActiveX con
trols that are aware of it and that need to
incorporate SQL queries.
Inter Dev's site management feature
help you keep abreast of constantly
changing content. For example, a "link
view" provides a graphical representa
tion of all the links among fi les on your
site. You can track down and patch bro
ken links without having to spelunk your
Web site for bu red plumbing.
Visual inter Dev's drawback is its com
plexiry-though that's not a fault of the
package as much as an indication of just
how complicated a Web site can get. ff
you're trying ro maintain a site based on
Active Server pages, Visual Inter Dev wi ll
be your tool of choice. li1
Rick Crehan is a senior tech11ical editor for
BYTE reviews. ¥011 can reach him al
ri ck_g @b lx. com .
MARCH 1997
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The new Toshiba portables. Proof that
dreams do come true.
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Hand-Held System
Apple's newest N ewton becomes a
hand-held Web browser. By Tom Thompson

The MessagePad Makeover
nits co ntinuin g e ff o rts to
carve a slice of t he nasce nt
hand-held computer market,
Apple has remade its Newton
techno logy. The result is the M essagePad
2000 , w hich, ljke th e latest-ge nerati o n
desktop computers, offers more of every
thing: memory (1 MB of DRAM, 5 MB of
flash RAM), two Type I! PC Card slots, a
more powerful processor (see the Tech
Focus below), a bigger display, and more
sofn va re.
The backlit, touch-sensitive d isplay is
large r-480 by 320 pixels and I 00 do ts
per inch (dpi) ve rsus the M essagePad
130's 320 by 240 pixels and 72 dpi- and
offers 16 gray leve ls. Whil e the bigger
scree n ma kes program use (es peciall y
viewing fax es) easie r, it makes the unit
even bigger (4.7 by 8.3 inches) than its
already rather clunky predecessor.
Perh aps the M essage Pad 's most inter
esting new feature is Newton OS 2.1 's sup
port fo r the TCP/JP, PPP, SLIP, PAP, and
CHAP Internet protoco ls. Add to these
the bundled N etHopper 2.0 Web brows
er fro m AllPen So fnvar e and an option
al PC Ca rd modem and you can have, at
1.4 pounds, one of the world's smallest

TECH

FOCUS

StrongARM: Strong
Brain, No Drain

The MessagePad 2000's RISC processor is
Digital's StrongARM 110. Th e chip is
clocked at 161.9 MHz-much faster than
the 20- MHz ARM 610 processor in the
MessagePad 130. Th e StrongARM 110
delivers Alpha-level computing brawn with
the cod e compa tibility and lo w-power
appetite of the old er, weaker ARM 61 O.
Using four AA alkaline batteri es, the
MessagePadcan operate continuously for
24 hours, Apple cl aims-or three to six
weeks of typical use.
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The MessagePad 2000's larger screen, speedy StrongARM CPU,
and support for Net protocols make t his the best Newton yet.
Web browsers. I slapped in a H ayes Opti
ma 288 PC Card modem, selected Ea rrh
link fro m th e Internet Setup program,
typed in my name and passwo rd using rhe
virtual keyboard, and fired up N etH o p
per. Total rime to start su rfing the N er: 5
minutes . You ca n have the Newto n 0
rota te th e scree n image 90 d egrees t o
improve Web page viewing. One caveat:
N et Hopper currently hand les only blac k
and-white graphics and text; a gray-sca le
version is in the works. For now, stick to
th e defa ult, tex t-o nl y di splay: Down 
lo ading graphi cs and con ve ning th em
to bl ack-and-white bit ma ps ra kes too
long; worse, it often crashed my rest unit.
Bur I had no probl ems in text-only modt:
and reall y cam e to app reciate Web sires
rhar provide rexr-based links.
With included spreadsheet, wo rd pro
cesso r, Web b rowser, and e- mail pro
grams, the M essagePad is competiti ve
with other hand-held computers. Ir sup
po rts IrDA-sra nd ard w ireless infrared
***** Outstanding

communi cat io n with other hand-held
devices and so me printers, such as HP's
LaserJet 5MP and Deskj et 340. And the
bundl ed Newcon Connection Utilities
so ftware lets yo u kee p identical notes,
work fil e , and contact lists on the Mes
sagePad as well as o n your desktop sys
tem (Mac o r Windows). The second PC
RATINGS
TECHNOLOGY
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PERFORMANCE

*** *
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Card slor mean yo u no lo nge r have to
choose be rween more m emo ry o r a
modem bur can have both.
Th e Me ss age Pa d 2000-th e bes t
N ewto n yet- is expected t o ship thi s
quarter and sell for less than $1000. Ill
To m Thompson is a BYTE se11ior technical edi
tor and longtime Ne111101111ser. You can reach
him at tom_thompson @bix.com.
**** Very Good

*** Good

** Fair

* Poor

E nd out why BYTE and other publications are voting Hitachi SuperScan "tops"
in 21 -inc h monitors (20" viewable).
It comes down to better specs. SuperScans have the finest dot pitch money can
buy (0.22 mm horizontal dot pitch. 0. 16 mm vertical dot pitch .) They also have
the ability to display 40% more pixels than competing aperture grill monitors.
And an exceptionally flat display for low distortion. It adds up to crisper detail
and improved readability, even for very small text.
What's more, SuperScan has been singled out as the best value in top- end
performance monitors - "a steal " as one magazine put it.

Supe~n
Supreme&

I

I

Dot pitch

SuperScan Supe~n
Elita"' 802 Pto'" 800
21 Inch (20.0"viewable)
0.22 mm horizontal dot pitch
0.16 mm vertical dot pttch

Maximum resolution

1800x 1440I1600 x1280 I1600 x1200

Scan frequency

31-1 15 KHz 131-100 KH z 31-89 KHz
50-1 60Hz 50-1 60 Hz 50-1 60Hz

803
CRT size

I

So why pay more? Or settle for less? Call for your nearest retailer. 800 441 -4832 .
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Barnes & Noble, Borders, CompUSA, Computer City, Fry's,
ISBN:0 - 07-882262-9

ARIZONA
Tempe
Student Book Center
PH: 602-966-6226

Riverside
University of California, Riverside
Bookstore
PH: 909 _787 _4211

CALIFORNIA

San Diego
Son Diego Technical Books
PH: 800-346-0071
FAX: 619-279-5088
EMAIL: SDTB@SDTB.com

Berkeley
Codv.'s Books, Inc.
PH: B00-479-7744 in CA
PH: 800-995-11 BO Notionally
http://www.codysbooks.com

I SBN:0 - 07-882 22 1 -1

Cupertino
Stocev.'s Professional Bookstore
PH: 408-253-7521
FAX: 408-253-5861

Computer Literacy
Boo~shops, Inc.
PH: 408-973-9955
Irvine
Irvine Sci-Tech Books
PH: 800-229-9514

University of California, Irvine
Bookstore
PH: 800-829-2665
I SBN:0-07 - 8822 64- 5

Los Angeles
University of Southern
California Bookstore
http://www.bookstore.usc.edu

OPAMP Technical Books
PH: 800-468-4322
Menlo Park
Kepler's Books ond Magazines
PH: 415-324-4321

I SBN:0 - 0 7 -8 82 2 42 - 4

Palo Alto
Stacey's Professional Bookstore
PH: 415-326-0681
FAX: 415-326-0693

San Francisco
Stacey's Professional Bookstore
PH: 800-926-6511
San Jose
Computer Literacy
Bookshops, Inc.
PH: 408-435-1118
EMAIL: info@clbooks.com
Santa Barbara
Earthling Bookshop
PH: 805-965-0926
http://www.eorthling.com
Stanford
Stanford Bookstore
PH: 800-533-2670
Santo Cruz
Bookshop Santo Cruz
PH: 408-423-0900
Sunnyvale
Digital Guru Bookshop
PH: 408-720-6150

Computer Literacy
Boo~shops, Inc.
PH: 408-730-9955

COLORADO
Denver
1otferedCover, Ch erry Cree k
PH: 303-322-7727
FAX: 303-399-2279
htttp://www.totteredcover.corr

T

Tottered Cover, Lower Downtov
PH: 303-436-1070
FAX: 303-399-2279
htttp://www.totteredcover.corr

GEORGIA
Atlanta
Oxford Bookstore
PH: 404-262-3333
FAX: 404-364-2729

HAWAII
Honolulu
Honolulu Book Shop
PH: 808-536-9512
FAX: 808-538-7680

IUINOIS
Naperville
Books and Bytes
PH: 630-416-0102

MASSACHUSETTS
Burlington
SohPro Books
PH: 617-273-2917
Cambridge
Wordsworth Books
PH: 617-498-0080
FAX: 617-354-467 4
EMAIL: www@wordsworth.corr
Newton Highlands
New England Mobile Bookfoir
PH: 617-964-7440
Worcester

Visit Our Web Site at http://www.osborne.com

!TITIVE EDGE WITH
~LOGY SOLUTIONS

8ook and Computer Stores

ledia Play, Micro Center, Super Crown, and Waldenbooks
Tatnuck Booksellers
PH: 508-756-7644

MINNESOTA
Minneapolis
Baxter's Books
PH: 800-626-1049
FAX: 612-339-6134
MISSOURI
Clayton
Library, Ltd.
PH: 314-721-0378
St. Louis
Software Plus
PH: 314-434-3311

NEW JERSEY
New Brunswick
Rutgers University Bookstore
PH: 908-246-8448
FAX: 908-249-3039
NEW MEXICO
Albuq_uerque
Page One
PH: 505-294-2026
FX: 505-294-5576
EMAIL: pageone@rt66.com
http://www.rt66.com/pageone
NEW YORK
New York City
Benjamin Books
PH: 212-432-1105
FAX: 212-432-1104
Coliseum Bookstore
PH: 212-757-8103
FAX: 212-489-0925
Computer Book Works
PH: 212-385-1616
http:/I cnct.com/bookworks

J & RComputer World
PH: 212-732-8600
FAX: 212-238-9148
McGraw-Hill Bookstore
PH: 212-512-4100
FAX: 212-512-4105

VIRGINIA
Vienna
Computer Literacy
Bool<shops, Inc.
PH: 703-734-7771
EMAi L: salesva@clbooks.com

New York University
Computer Store
PH: 212-998-4591
FAX: 212-995-3779

WASHINGTON
Bellevue
Tower Books
PH: 206-451-1110
FAX: 206-454-0453

Rochester
Total Information, Inc.
PH: 800-876-4636

Seattle
UniversitY. Bookstore
PH: 206-b34-3400
FAX: 206-634-0810

OHIO
Cincinnati
University of Cincinnati
Bookstore
PH: 513-556-1800
FAX: 513-556-5555
Dayton
Books & Co.
PH: 513-298-6540
FAX: 513-298-7895
Kent
Kent State University Bookstore
PH: 216-672-2762
FAX: 216-672-3758

PENNSYLVANIA
King of Prussia
Gene's Books, Inc.
PH: 610-265-6210
PH: 800-573-4404
FAX: 610-268-6260

WASHINGTON DC
Reiter's Scientific & Professional
Books
PH: 202-223-3327

ISBN:0-07-882240 - 8

ISBN:0-07-882266-1

The

.
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WISCONSIN
Madison
University Bookstore
PH: 800-993-2665
http://www.protechnica.com
Milwaukee
Harry W. Schwartz Bookshop
PH: 800-236-7323
FAX: 800-231-7323

ISBN:0-07-882181-9

IN CANADA:
Toronto, Ontario
World's Biggest Bookstore
416-977-7009
Chapter-Superstores
Located across Canada

ISBN:0-07-882269-6

~

A Dillision of The McGraw·Hill Companies
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Removable Storage
SyQ uest's latest removable-cartridge hard drive delivers
excellent performance and a low cost. By Stan Miastkowski

This Cartridge Is Loaded
ike th e seemi ngly perpetual
battle between Microsoft and
N etscape over Web browsers,
Io mega a nd SyQu es t keep
upp ing t he a nte of hi gh capacity a nd
low cost o f their re movabl e-cartrid ge
hard d rives. The latest salvo is SyQuest's
long-delayed SyJet. O riginally announced
as holding 1.3 GB per cartridge, shipping
d rives w ill pac k 1.5 GB per cartridge
(compared to the lo mega ]az's 1-GB car
tr idges ). Wi th co m pe t iti o n kee pin g
both compan ies' drives and cartridges
priced alike, SyQuest currently ho lds the
technology edge.
The SyJ et is available in both intern al
and extern al SCSI ve rsions packed with
software for either PCs or Macs. There's
also an extern al parallel-port SyJet, and
SyQuest says an IDE version will be avai l
able later this year. I tested a preprodu c
tio n external SCSI unit, hooking it up to
an Adaptec 2940 PCI controller on a 133
M Hz Pentium system. For d irect co m
parison, I attached an extern al Io mega
J az to the same contro ller.

TECH

FOCUS

Keeping It Clean
Ma intaining data reliability in a high
capacity removable-cartridge drive is no
easy feat, considering the microscopic tol
erances Involved and the lack of the fac
tory-sealed environment found in a con
ventional hard drive. Syiluest handles the
problem by thoroughly cleaning a cartridge
when it's inserted and creating a closed fil
tered-air system that employs positive air
pressure to keep contaminants outside the
cartridge while it's running. That's but
tressed with minimal moving parts to avoid
contamination and materials chosen for
stability. Also, when the drive is idle, th e
read/write heads do random "butterfly
sweeps" to remove any foreign matter.
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External (shown here) and internal SyJet drives
use the same 1.5-GB removable cartridge.
Using a var iet y o f tests, includin g
co p ying huge Aud io Video Interl eave
(AVI) fi les and running Adaptec's SCS I
Bench, I fo und (not surprisingly) that the
Syj et's perfo rm ance was almost identi
cal to the j az's. M inimum sustained trans
fe r for both drives was 3.3 MBps; max i
mum was 6.4 MBps.
T he SyJ et is we ll up to to ugh multi 
media tasks. Ir has a swi tchable audiovi
sual (AV) mode that turns o ff the drive's
read verify step. This makes considerable
sense for aud io or video fi les, where a
constant, uninterrupted stream of data is
essential, and it doesn't macrer if a few
bits are dropped along the way. With AV
mode turned off, th e drive will do 180
retries if needed. (T he Iomega] az also al
lows yo u to turn off read verify. )
Th e PC-versio n SyJ et I tested ships
with drivers for DOS, Windows 3.X, and
Windows 95. There's also a simple-yet
effective backup program and a sui te of

***** Outslanding

utiliti es fo r fo rma tti ng, co pyi n g ca r
tridges, and setting drive parameters. T he
single cartr idge rha t comes with pro
ductio n un its will include a selection of
fr ee software, a lth o ugh d eta il s we re
unavailable at press time. Also, the SyJ et
RATINGS
TECHNOLOGY
IMPLEMENTATION
PERFORMANCE

* *
* * *

* *

has a complete and detailed manual. The
Jaz has only minimal fo ldout sheets.
Wi th ca rtridge costs ar 8 cents pe r
mega byte (com pa red to 12 cents pe r
megabyte fo r the J az), the SyJ et makes
storage mo re econo mical than ever. Ill
Stan Miast kowski is a BYTE consulting editor
who's been poking around inside computers
(o r almost two decades. You can reach him at
stanm@bix.com.

**** Very Good

*** Good

** Fair

* Poor

You know the mobile PCs you 're
used to? Mama's boys. all of 'em.
Especially with the birth of the
new Hardbody'· Handheld PC- the
first full -featured 486 PC made
for people with really tough jobs.
The Hardbody goes places that
make other mobile PCs whimper
in fear. It can take a punch. It
laughs at heat. sunlight. cold. dust
and rain. It scoffs at proprietary
systems. It goes looking for trouble.
Yet the 3-pound Hardbody
Handheld PC is a full -featured PC

in every sense of the word. It runs
off-the-shelf PC apps. It's completely
networkable. And you can attach
just about any piece of hardware
or peripheral you'll ever need.
So if you've had your fill of
cream-puff PCs. call Texas Micro
or return the attached reply card
today for more information. or to
schedule a demonstration. And visit
us at www.texmicro.com.

HARDBODY
HANDHELD

PC

You Don't Have To Use
Brute Force To
Make Sur
For

www.globetrotter.cor

for

a

FREE
FLEXlm

for
Windows
offer

FLEXIm®
The ElegantSolution
You don't have to use the brute force of a
baseball bat- or dongles for that matter 
to make sure only licensed, paying users
have access to your software. There's a
much more elegant and cost-effective
solution: FLEX/m from GLOBEtrotter.

The De Facto Standard
FLEX/mis bundled in over $15 billion of
installed UNIX" and Windows'" software
products, making it the de facto standard in
license management. And in 1995 alone,
FLEX/111 was used ro ship over $3 billion
in software licenses over the Internet.
That makes it the de facto standard in
electronic commerce for software, too.

Even Works With Dongles
If you still want to use dongles, FLEX/m
significantly reduces the number you need
at a customer site by allowing low-cost
dongles to be used as "network dongles,"
and by sharing dongles across different
products.

• Floating licenses 
tZ;IJIJO
allowing licenses
to be shared over
a network, while
fairly compen
sating the
vendor with a
higher price
per license.
• Fully functional evaluation software
while the vendor knows the software
will stop after aspecific date.
• Built-in license compliance 
customers don't need to buy expensive
license metering uriliries to verify they
comply with vendor license terms.
• Installing software where it is most
appropriate from a hardware
or administration perspective,
while protecting your software.

Windows, UNIXandJava

Key Features:
WithFLEXlm
you can:
• Limitsoftware
use to licensed
users

•License softtvare
in new ways

to gain new markets and customers
• Leverage the lttternet and CD-ROMs
to increase sales iphile reducing selling
and matmfacturi.,,.g expenses
• Reduce tbe cost ofproduct evaluation
programs
• Significantly reduce the tl$e of
expensive dong/es

/

If your company develops products on
multiple platforms, you should know
FLEX/m runs on Windows, UNIX and Java.

Your Customers Will Like It

For More Information

In an independent survey, users preferred
FLEX/m eighteen-to-one over other
license managers. And all of us know
customers really don't care for dongles.
With FLEX/m, your customers
benefit from:

Call us at 408-370-2800, email us at
info@globetrotter.com or visit our
website at http://www.globerrotter.com.
We'll be happy to arrange a demo and
show you how to make sure all your users
are licensed.
Circle 185 on Inquiry Card .

Askabout our white paper on
Electronic Commerce
For Software
1

"'

GLOBEtrotter
Electronic Commerce
For Software··
http://11•ww.globerroner.com
Email: info@globerroner.com
Telephone: 408-370-2800
Fa.x: 408-370-2884
FLEX/m is a registered tr.tdem.uk Jnd .. Electronic
Commt ree For Software.. is : 1 1radcnuri: of
GLOBElrotltrSoftware. All other tradrnurk. :ire
thC' property of their..respective owners.

The newest Visual Basic sibling lets you code smart
and interactive Web pages. By Rick Dobson

AVisual Basic for Web Work
BScript, which is the newest
kid on the Visual Basic block,
is the Web-centric dialect of
Microsoft's popular visual
programming platform. It ships with
Internet Explorer 3.0 (IE3), Microsoft's
Web browser. VBScript can reside on Web
pages and interact directly with Hyper
text Markup Language (HTML). Its light
weight scripts speed downloads over
the wire. By providing programming ca
pabilities on the Web page, VBScript of
fers a route to smarter, more dynamic,
more interactive Web experiences.
Will VBScript become a popular devel
opment platform? There are millions of
Visual Basic and Visual Basic for Appli
cations developers out there. VBScript
could assist them in acquiring Web skills
using familiar tools.

VBScript Object Model
VBScript has an object-oriented syntax.
You must learn the properties, methods,
and events associated with objects to be
come effective with this kind of platform.
The figure "VBScript Object Model" pre
sents an overview of the 11 objects in the
IE3 browser. The generic "object" deals
with external objects, such as ActiveX
controls,] ava applets, and ActiveX com
ponents. VBScript controls a session by
interacting with these objects.
The window object is at the top level.
Documents and all other objects in the
window's immediate scope, except for
frames and scripts, have a one-to-one
relationship with the window object.
Frames sit in windows but are themselves
windows. Any one window can have mul
tiple frames. Your VBScript code sits on
a Web page in a script object.
Object events offer hooks that let you
invoke scripts. For example, you use the
on Load window event to perform func
tions that need to take place when a
window opens. The corresponding on 

Unl oa d event lets you execute deanup
functions before a page exits a browser.
A document object's properties and
methods pertain to the current Web page.
For example, the bgCo l or and fgCo l or
properties let you read and change the
background andforeground colors ofthe
current page. You must use prefix refer

VBScript Programming
Techniques
The "Code Exhibit" section presents a
series of four examples that illustrate
object-oriented style with VBScript. Vi
sual Basic developers will instantly notice
the resemblance between VBScript and

.
:

.

souil lin~s indiCate one-tl>-one '

;
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VBScript uses these objects to manage
and control a Web session.
ences for documents (and for all other
objects, except windows) in VBScript.
Document methods, such as wri te, must
be prefaced with their antecedent (e.g.,
do cument.w r ite string writesthe
contents of st r· i ri y ro the screen).
Forms, links, anchors, and general
objects that are outside the scope of IE3
reside in documents. Each document can
have many of these. Each form, in turn,
can have more than one element, such
as a button. Scripts reference most of
these objects through their name at
tribute. For instance, Document. NameOK
refers to a form that has a name attribute
ofNameOK. When dealing with ActiveX
controls, Java applets, and ActiveX com
ponents, you instead use the id attribute
to reference these objects.

their current development environment.
I start with the classic "Hello World."
The document's write method normally
inserts a string on the page. In this in
stance, its argument is an expression
based on the Fu r loop'sindex. Each pass
through the loop evaluates the expres
sion for a different index that sets the font
tag's value. The wri te l n method on the
loop's second line includes the "Hello
World" message. This method causes the
line to advance after writing to the screen.
You must surround your code with the
tags <PRE> ... <!PRE> to have prefor
matted text displayed "as is" for the
line-advancement feature to work.
The second example shows how to use
buttons to control hyperlinking. Several
lines at the bottom of the fragment create
MARCH 1997
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Code Exhibit
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EXample 1: Object model writes dynamically
<HTML)
· <PRE>
<SCR'I PT 1ang uage-" VB Scr i pt " )
'Progressively larger message
For I - 3 TO 6
document.writeC"<FONT SIZE - " &i&">")
doc ume nt.writel nC"Hello World ." )
Next
<ISCRI PT>
<!P RE>
<!HTM L>

Example 2: Hyperllnklng button

Example 4: Animate a page

<HEAD>
<SCRI PT LANGUAGE-" VBScri pt">
Sub buttonl _ oncl ick
l ocation.href - "http://www.byte . com/"
en d sub
<!SC RIPT>
<!HEAD>
<BOD Y>
<F ORM>
<in pu t ty pe- "b ut ton" va l ue- " Go to Byte"
nam e- "but t onl " ><IF ORM>
<! BODY>

<OB J ECT>
classi d-"cls i d:59CC B4A0 - 727D •. . "
id- ti mer ! ali gn - mi ddle>
<param name- "Interval" value-"1000" >
<param name- "E nabled" value-"True " >
<!OBJECT>
<SCR1 PT LANGUAGE- " VBSCRI PT">
Sub t i me r l_t i mer
If Lab el !.Ca ption<> " Byte " Then
Labell.Ca p tion - " Byte"
Labe l l.B ackStyle - 1
Labe l l.ForeColor - 16777215
El se
La bell.Caption - " Gotta have it"
Lab el 1. BackStyl e - 0
La be l l .ForeCol or - O
End If
En d Sub
<!SCRI PT>

Example 3: Clean data locally
<SCRIPT LANGUAGE-"VBSc ri pt">
Su b cmd Submi t _OnC l i ck
Dim frmForm
Set frmForm - Document. NameOK
If frmFo r m. txtTextl. Value - " " Then

the button . The button appears on the
screen with the caption "Go to Byte." The
button's name attribute is but ton 1. I use
an event procedure to invoke the hyper
link. A two-part name identifies this kind
of procedure: objectname_eventname.
When viewers click on the button, they
generate the on c l i ck event. This in turn
launches the button l_onc l i ck proce
dure. The location object in this proce
dure represents the current uniform re
source locator (URL). The assignment line
reevaluates the h ref property for the
location object so that it launches the
jump to the URL (in this case, the BITE
Site). The assignment feature lets you
dynamically change hyperlinks in re
sponse to user choices.
The third code segment demonstrates
how to clean data locally through a client
side script. This can reduce bandwidth
use and improve performance. A user
enters his or her name in a text box and
then clicks on a button to submit the
form. In a real application , the form
object would have action and method
attribute settings that describe its func
tion . The button's type attribute is not
s ubmit , but button . If I used a type of
s ubmi t, the form would go to the server
without the opportunity for it to be inter
52

Msg Box "Type your na me-fi r st . "
Else
frm Form.S ubmi t
End I f
End Sub
<ISC RIP T><IHEAD>
<BO DY>
<FORM NAME- " NameDK " >
Enter your name:
<I NPUT NAME- "txtTextl" TYPE- "TEXT" SIZE - " 25">
<I NPU T NAME- " cmdSubmi t" TY PE- "BU TTON " VALUE- " Submi t" >
<! FORM>
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cepted with a local procedure. The event
procedur e
c mdS u bmi t _ o nc l i c k
reminds the user to enter a value into
the name field if he or she clicks on the
button without entering one. If the data
is valid, it passes it on the server with the
form 's subm i t method.
My final example illustrates the build
ing of animated Web pages with VBScript.
The script toggles two images. One image
shows " Byte" in white letters on a black
background. The other presents "Gotta
have it" in black letters on the Web page's
background. VBScript accomplishes this
feat with the aid of the Microsoft label
and timer ActiveX controls. Both con
trols are available free at the ActiveX Web
gall e ry (http: //www.microso ft.com
/activex/gallety/).
The snippet shows the code for the
timer control. You first bracket all refer
ences to ActiveX controls with the
<OBJECT >. . . </ OBJ ECT> tag pair. Use the
par a rn tags to make design-time property
settings for the object. The label control
code has the same structure as tha t of
the timer with its own cl ass id, i d, and
pa ra msettings. The procedure in the
example fires when the timer event oc
curs, once a second. An I f ... The n... El se
statement toggles the attributes. The cur

rent value of the label's caption property
determines whether the label receives the
settings for one image or the other.

Where Do You Go
from Here
If you are like me, you will decide that for
VBScript, you gotta have it. If you know
either Visual Basic or Visual Basic for
Applications, and you want to do custom
Web applications for folks browsing with
IE3, you will almost surely use it. IE3 is
available for Windows 95/NT, Mac, and
Windows 3.1 computers, and Microsoft
has plans to deliver it to Unix. As of this
writing, Microsoft has a beta Web server
that lets you program ActiveX content
with VBScript. All this will widen the
opportunities to use your VBScript skills.
Download a copy of IE3 with VBScript
from http://www. microsoft.com/ie/ and
visit http://www.microsoft.com/vbscript/
to get the documentation . For a complete
list of the IE3 objects, properties, meth
ods, and events, you can go to http://www
.microsoft.com/intdev/sdk/. Ill
Rick Dobson is president of CAB, Inc., a data
base and Jntem et development co11s11/tancy.
His bylineappearsin numerous magazines. You
can contact him at Rlck_Dobson@msn.com.
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Joe Bloggs is just your average guy. But
recently his wife isn 't sure anymore who
Joe Bloggs really is. Since he 's got his
miro digital video editing system , he
seems to be a fi lm director more than

anything else . He 's now creating his own
movies with thrilling special effects and
titles. The resu lts are so good that his
wife thinks he'll win an Oscar. Well Joe is
a very modest man and really doesn't care

,
m1ro

a

(EG)

I

about fame or an Oscar. He 's having a lot
of fun editing his own movies because it's
so simple and the results are great. He
doesn 't need an Oscar. O.k., he wouldn 't
say no either, just to make his wife happy.

Dlgltal Video Editing Systems for PC and Power-Mac with PCl-Bus. Professional Quality Video and Special Effects - Plug It In. Turn It on. Hollywood I
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TUDINTS
-CUSTOMIZABLE
USER INTERFACE.

EXTRACAD III for Windows 95 is a drawing and design

highly productive, flexible and versatile.
makes it easy to learn wi th drop-down m enus ,

environment that is
The Windows ' 95 interface

dialogue b oxes , icon s and butt ons e nablin g you

to

p erfor m even

·LOAD MORE THAN ONE
DESIGN AT ATIME,
WITH MULTIPLE VIEWS.

complex operations simply by clicking the mouse button.

~..-i!!~-;;.tr~~~

-THUMBNAIL PREVIEWS.
·PASSWORD PREVENTION.
-DESIGN DATA TABLE
IAUIHORl/OlllGNI R/l lTLl/DAT! l IOJ'S NOKll.

WORK ON MORE THAN
ONE LAYER AT ATIME.
·IMPORT IN DXF & BitMap.
·EXPORT TO DXF,HPGL-2
& POSTSCRIPT FORMAT.
C heck out our demo version on www.finson.com or email us at finson @ finson.it

(§J}JrFOfNJSrtJfNJ
turn ON your computer
Finson SRL Via Montepulciano, 15
20124 Milano Italy
TEL ++39 2 66 93 590
FAX ++39 2 66 98 70 27

•
~.r.-------- ----------~----~
PRICE
~

QTY

ExtraCad Ill for Wlndows'95

$79.00

Digital Electronic library

$19.00

Analog Electronic library

$19.00

Interior Design library

$19.00

Postage and packing

$5.00

Name
Address

11111 .. m Cllflllrlllll:

IBM-compatible PC, 486 66 MHz

CPU, Windows '95 (or later). 8MB ol RAM, Microsott-compallble
mouse, VGA graphics card.

RIClll lllDdld: Pentium 90 MHz

CPU,16 MB ol RAM, SVGAgraphlcs ca rd .
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This set of free Unix utilities lets Windows clients
access Unix servers. By Tom Yager

Unix and Windows Dance the Samba
icrosoft's various versions of
Windows have brought us as
close to universal interoper
• • • • ability as we've ever been.
The only problem with this otherwise
appealing situation is that the key
Microsoft file and primer sharing proto
col-Server Message Block, or SMB-is
viewed as proprietary. Ergo, it's com
monly believed rhatSMB is implemented
only in Windows.
Although Microsoft and Intel devel
oped SMB, it is not proprietary. Microsoft
has provided the SMB specification to
The Open Group (formerly X/Open), and
there's a lot of vendor support for the
Common Internet File System (CIFS)
standard, which is an enhancement of
SMB. SMB is so well and so widely docu
mented that any programmer with
enough patience and skill can implement
an SMB server to which any Wmdows sys
tem can connect.
Andrew Tridgell did just that. He
developed Samba, a well-respected suite
of free software components that imple
ment an SMB server on a Unix system .
After you install and configure Samba,
every Windows for Workgroups, Win
dows 95, Windows NT, OS/2, and DOS
system will see your Unix host's files and
printers. Samba is truly free and truly use
fu I, a combination that's sadly rare in
the Windows world.

What's an SMB?
The Server Message Block protocol
provides transport-independent file
and printer sharing, user authentication,
and interprocess communications (IPC)
services. You can send SMB packers over
every transport that Windows supports
natively. Today, that's TCP/IP, Novell's
!PX/SPX, and Microsoft's NetBEUI. Trans
port independence means SMB is media
independent, also: SMB works as well on
Ethernet or Token Ring, and it can ship

packets across WAN connections, too.
The figure "SMB Layer" shows where
SMB fits with other networking compo
nents. It's a software layerthat spares you
the mechanics of accessing network ser
vices through a particular protocol.
SMB boils network resou.rce-sharing
operations down to a simple set of pack
et exchanges. A client wanting to access
a file, print, or IPC resource on a server
first queries the server for supported SMB
dialects. There are at least 1Odialect vari
ants, but only three or four are in com-

Samba networking provides transport
independent packet exchanges.
mon use. The diem chooses a dialect and
logs onto the server. The server authen
ticates the user name and password and
returns a user ID (UID). Windows users
may recognize this as the "user-level secu
rity" model. Older SMB servers provide
share-level security. Here, you can assign
a password to a resource, but there's no
concept of users. Everyone accessing
the resource supplies the same password.
More recent SMB servers, like those that
are implemented in Windows NT and
Windows 95, support both share- and
user-level security models. User-level
security is preferable because you can
control a user's access to an entire net
work from a single host.

The rich SMB protocol includes com
mands for checking print queues, manip
ulating fi les and directories, and locking
files and ranges of bytes in files. An appli
cation written with SMB alone would
sport an impressive array of networking
capabilities.

SMBforUnix
There's more than one way to get SMB
onto a Unix system. Microsoft got
involved in the effort years ago, work
ing with AT&T to develop LAN Manag
er for Unix (LM/X for short). This port
ed version of Microsoft' s stand-alone
network OS became the foundation for
many commercial Unix SMB servers. SCO
has the most visible commercial solution
in its VisionFS product. This SMB server
is graced with a point-and-dick adminis
trative interface, making it somewhat eas
ier for Windows users to administer Unix
SMB resources. VisionFS costs $125 for
the first user, and then $82.50 for each
additional user.
Samba, on the other hand, costs you
nothing but rime. The Samba Web sire
(see http://samba.canberra.edu.au/pub/
samba) con rains pointers to Samba bina
ries for every conceivable version of Unix.
In keeping with the Gnu tradition, the
source code is always avai lable.
When I picked up the binaries, I also
grabbed the source code. One set of
source files is provided for each new
release of Samba. I installed the source on
my UnixWare 2.1 system and gave it a
quick compi le. You build Samba for your
flavor of Unix by removing the comments
from the appropriate lines in the make
file . After starting the make, the compil
er spat our volumes ofwarning messages,
but it produced a perfectly usable set of
binaries. Samba runs entirely as user
processes. There are no device drivers
or kernel extensions to manage. This is
both boon and bane: It makes for an
MARCH 1997
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easy installation, but it leaves Unix appli
cations unable to deal with SMB (clients
or servers). It also imposes a performance
penalty since Samba must wade through
Unix API layers to get the fi le 1/0 done.
Some comme r c ia l implementations
address this performance problem. SCO
claims a nearly 2-to- I speed advantage
fo r its VisionFS over the regular Samba.
Several of Samba's key operationa l
parameters are compiled into the bina
ries. That includes th e location of the
smb.conf file. The contents of this file tell
Samba w hat to share and how to share
it. Getting started with Samba requires
only a o ne-line smb.conf:

sidebar "Ways to Samba" (below) covers
just a few of these many parameters.
Samba is mo re flexible than Windows
NT in some ways, allowing you to tune it
to respond differemly to requests from
specified users and machines. Some para
meters like "debug level" affect all Sam
ba sessions. Others are share-specific, let
ting you restrict access, change the rules
for mapping long filenames to sho rt file
names, and set de fa ult permissions for
new files. As.'1mple smb.conf, loaded with
comments, is provided for boilerplate
editing. Anyth ing more than casual use
of Samba calls fo r a th oro ugh under
standing of the documentation.

[ homes] wr i ta bl e = yes

Samba Server

With this, Samba wi ll provide user
level access to every user in yo ur Unix
host's /etc/passwd fil e. The [ ho mes J
entry is actually a template. Every time a
validated user atte mpts to access the serv
er, Samba creates a resource matching the
user's name. The resource serves up the
user's home directory.
The documentation that co mes with
Samba includes exhaustive coverage of
smb.conf options. Actually, the options
are exhaustive . The smb.conf manual
page lists more than 120 parame ters. The

The Samba SMB services are provided by
a pair of daemons: smbd and nmbd . The
SMB server proper is s mbd . It listens for
client requests on TCP port 13 9. You can
start it at boor time by adding it to re. local
(or its eq ui valent) or by placing entries in
/etc/services and /etc/inetd.conf. In my
tests, I developed a preference fo r starti ng
sm bd at boot time. That way, clients can
see published shares as soon as the Unix
host is fully up. Otherwise nothing is vis
ible until the fi rst client makes a request.
If smb.conf is fi lled in and placed in the

Ways to Samba
While a few options are compiled in, most of Samba's behavior Is
determined by the contents of the smb.conf file. Listed below are
. some of the most Important options; refer to the Samba manual
pages for more information.
• admin users: grants unrestricted access to named users
• hosts allow/deny: admits or excludes hosts, workgroup members,
or IP address ranges
• dead time: number of idle minutes before Samba disconnects session
• guest account: Unix user name set aside for guest access
• log file: name of file that captures debug output
• debug level: higher numbers deliver more detailed information
• mangled map: maps Unix names to DOS equivalents
(e.g., *.html to *.htm)
• postexec: runs a command when user detaches from a share
• preexec: runs a command when user attaches to a share
• preserve case: maintains the case of Unix filenames
• print command: sends queued files to a Unix printer
• read/write list: listed users are given read-only or read/write access
• remote announce: announces a Samba server to a specific
LAN or host
• sync always: sets all writes to be synchronous or asynchronous
• username map: maps Windows names to Unix equivalents
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proper direcrory, lau nching smbd wi th
the - D option (d aemon flag) will get
SMB services rolling. It runs silently, but
if you specify a debug level or a log file,
yo u' ll see messages produced by s rnbd
as it runs.
The other daemon, nrnbd , is a Windows
Internet Naming Service (WINS) server
for Unix. It listens for WINS queries and
fee ds them to your Unix host's name-res
olution mechanism. You can use a Unix
host running nmbd as your network's pri
mary WINS server.

Who Needs It?
Samba isn't for everyone. There's noth
ing friendly about Samba's ad ministra
tive interface (what interface?). Eve n a
Unix ve teran wi ll find the mishmash of
smb.conf parameters daunting. What's
more, file and print services are the core
of a LAN's essentia l nature . While I
encountered no problems with Samba
except performance, I'd be hard-pressed
to advise a client to rely on it as a prima
ry server.
Samba is, however, delightfully use
ful fo r two purp oses. First, it prov ides
an easy, inexpensive means ofgiving Win
dows users access to Unix files. Without
Samba, users must resort to FTP or cost
ly NFS client software to pull files from a
Unix host. \Vith Samba, access from Win
dows clients is effortless and requires no
add it io nal software (except TCP/IP for
Windows for Workgroups clients, which
is also free) .
The second purpose came as a surprise
to me. Because yo u have access to th e
source code, and because the Samba d is
tributi o n includes a cl ient test utili ty
(smbclient), you can use the Samba suite
to diagnose and tune up an SMB network.
Higher debug levels produce mountains
of messages, some useful, some not, but
Samba does not try to conceal anyth ing.
After installing and running Samba, you
will have more than Windows access ro
your Unix fi les . You'll have vi ta l tools
for diagnosing and fixing SMB netwo rk
problems. And yo u ' II have a n und er
sranding of Microsoft networks the likes
of which ca n ' t be delivered by Win
dows' on-line help. llJ
Tom Yager is a senior software developer for
ITC i11 Dallas. He operates a private test lab
where he researches 11etworki11g, OS, software
development, a11d multimedia technology. You
ca11 reach him at tyager@maxx.net.

Extraordinary Price.
"When we were in the market tor 17" monitors, we checked out all the options and chose the
Optiquest V773. Why? Because it's a name we could trust with all the performance and fea
tures we needed-at a price we could afford."

The Optiquest V773 is an extraordinary 17"
(15.8* viewable) monitor ideal for advanced
graphics and desktop publishing, as well as
spreadsheets and other Windows®applications.
Superior features add to this monitor's versatility
and value. This includes a fine dot pitch, high
refresh rates, intuitive OnView® control system,
ARAG®screen treatment and Super Contrast
screen. These features combine to provide rich,
vibrant colors along with razor sharp text and
images perfect for both PC and Mac®systems.
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Now for more great news! This monitor is avail
able to you for under $600 (ESP). From large
corporate to home office environments, the
Optiquest V773 is the ideal monitor to upgrade
your old system or combine with your new one.
Call 800-888-8583, ask for agent 1227 for the
name of the dealer near you .
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Value Line Monitors by ViewSonic•

V773 17'/1 5.8" .026mm 1280x1024 1024x768/85Hz

Yes

V775 17"/16.0' .026mm 1600x1280 1280x1024/79Hz

Yes

20480 Business Parkway. Wolnul, CA 91789
(800) 888·8583 • (909) 869-7976
faxSonic (909) 869· 73 18 (24-hour lox-on-demand)
Internet: www.viewsonic.com
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Proper understanding and use of the PowerPC's on-chip caches can
improve an application's performance. By Mike Phillip

Zen and the Art of Cache Maintenance
he growing disparity in clock
speeds between the processor
and DRAM, combined with
an increasing degree of pro
cessor superscalability, has made effec
tive cache management a critical factor
in obtaining optimal application perfor
mance. With main memory access now
raking anywhere from tens to hundreds
of CPU clock cycles, the difference
between finding desired code or data in
the on-chip cache instead of in main
memory can completely dominate the
effective speed of an application, or even
an entire system. AI> a developer, there are
a variety of techniques available that let
you more effectively make use of the pro
cessor caches.

Dealing with Data
Often the biggest factor in data cache man
agement is how an algorithm accesses its
data. Since maintaining locality in data ref
erences (that is, accessing memory whose
addresses are adjacent or close together)
is critical to maximizing cache perfor;
mance, structuring program code with the
memory system in mind often pays big per
formance dividends. The programmer can
use a couple relatively simple strategies
to improve performance.
The first strategy involves data layout.
Decisions regarding the organization of
aggregate data structures often have a sig
nificant impact on data cache utilization.
For example, whether you define an array
of 100 structures versus a single structure
whose members are each 100-element
arrays can literally doub le or triple the
attainable bandwidth of the data cache,
depending on the data access patterns of
the application. AI> the figure "Data Orga
nization Boosts Performance" shows,
an array of 100 structures can scatter data
accesses throughout main memory, caus
ing frequent flushing and reloading of the
cache . A structure with 100-element

arrays has these items occupying adjacent
addresses, so any references to them will
probably find the items in the cache.
The second strategy is to make use of
processor-specific features. Most mod
ern microprocessor instruction sets pro
vide a mechanism for managing the data

64-byte blocks, while the 603 and 604 use
32-byre blocks.
Each of these instructions operates on
a pair of general-purpose register
operands, whose sum forms rhe effective
address of the memory location(s) to be
affected. The "block touch " (de bt ) and
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An improper data arrangement (at left) has the processor
flushing and reloading its on-chip caches.
cache under software control. The Pow
erPC architecture contains several user
accessible instructions for manipulating
the data cache that can significantly
improve overall application performance
(see rhe table "Data Cache Instructions").
It's important to define whar a block
is in this context. A block is the funda
mental unir of memory that the cache
works with. The cache handles all mem
ory loads and stores using blocks. Block
size can vary from processor to proces
sor. For example, the PowerPC 601 uses

"block touch for store" (deb ts t ) instruc
tions are essentially hims to the proces
sor that the addressed data block is to be
loaded, or at least allocated, in the data
cache. When placed appropriately ahead
of rhe anticipated need for data from
memory, the d c b t instruction can be
used to bringdata from memory (or a sec
ondary cache) into the primary data
cache, thus dodging the performance
hit of a cache miss. The deb t st instruc
tion behaves in a similar manner except
ir gives the processor the additional hint
M ARCH 1 9 97
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that the corresponding memory location
is going to be overwritten soon. Since the
debt and d c bt st instructions do not
actually modify memory (that is, they
affect the contents and state of the data
cache itself), there are no exceptions tak
en if the address translation fails. If the
requested block already resides in the
data cache, these instructions are treated
as no-ops by the processor.
The "block flush" (d cbf} and "block
store" (debs t) instructions force modi
fied (or dirty} data out of the cache and
back into memory. The primary differ
ence between these two instructions in
uniprocessor mode is that dcbf not
only copies data back to memory (as does
d c bst ), it also marks the corresponding
cache block as invalid. Since both ofthese
instructions can change data in memory,
exceptions related to address translation
are handled the same as they would be for
a norm al load instruction from the
addressed memory location.
Perhaps the most unusual of the data
cache manipulation instructions in the
PowerPC architecture is "block set to
zero" (d c bz) . The dcbz instruction allo
cates a block of data in the cache and then
initializes it to a series of zeroes; thus, it
modifi es data in the cache. The dcbz
instruction can be a very powerful means
of boosting performance when zeroing a
large block of data. It also can lead to non
portable code if care is not taken. Since
not all implementations of the Power PC
have the same data cache block size, the
amount of memory actually zeroed using
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the dcbz instruction may vary from one
processor to another. Thus, if you wish
to zero a fixed-size data array, the num
ber of dcbz instructions required varies
between processors of differing cache
block sizes. However, the cache block size
can be determined once per application
launch, prior to the first use of the dc bz
instruction. A funct ion similar to the
pseudocode in the listing "Measuring
Block Size" measures the data cache block
size for PowerPC processors.

Instruction Impact
The instruction cache is often overlooked
by programmers as a source of perfor
mance improvement, even though every
executed instruction passes through this
potential system bottleneck. Traditional
compiler code optimizations such as
function inlining and loop unrolling are
frequentl y cited as a means of improv
ing performance by exposing additional
information to the compiler optimizer.
However, if not used carefully, such trans
formations can have an impact on instruc
tion cache performance by reducing the

...: .
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locality properties in the program code.
One means of getting the benefits of
function inlining while avoiding lost
instruction cache. locality is to use pro
filing-directed feedback. This feedback
guides the compiler in selecting only
those performance-critical functions to
be transformed into inline code. Profil
ing-directed feedback involves a two-step
compilation process in which an appli
cation is first built with special instru
mentation code that keeps track ofwhere
dynamic execution time is spent. Exe
cuting the instrumented application auto
matically gathers profiling statistics for
one or more invocations of the applica
tion. This profiling data is fed back into
the compiler during a second compila
tion of the application, where it inlines
key functions at only those sites where
they are called frequently.
The profiling data also permits the
compiler to rearrange basic blocks so that
infrequently executed code gets moved
to a different range of addresses than
the most frequently executed code. For
example, consider error-checking code:
It is necessary ro ensure an application's
robust operation, yet it is rarely execut
ed . Such code is often offset from the
main flow of execution by a conditional
language construct, such as a C i f state
ment. The compiler can relocate such
basic block(s) representing the body of
the error-checking code elsewhere so that
the main body of code can occupy the
instruction cache.
The benefits of such an approach are
applicable to a wide range of programs,
particularly those in which execution
time is not spent primarily within a few
small program loops. Consider the
speedups obtained using a combination
of basic block restructuring and cross-file
function inlining for some well-known C
applications that are part of the SPEC95
benchmark suite. The Gnu C compiler
(gq:) and a Lisp interpreter (Ii) obtained
speedups of greater than 20 percent when
profiling-directed feedback was used to
guide function inlining and basic block
placement. Two other applications, an
instruction-set simulator (m88ksim) and
an object-oriented database transaction
benchmark (vortex), each obtained
speedups better than 10 percent. Iii
Mike Phillip is manager ofPowerPC Compil
er and Tools Development for Motorola. He
can be reached at phillip@rlsc.sps.mot.com.
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How to write code that interacts with Netscape while extending
its capabilities. By Andrew Taylor and Raymond GA Cote

Enhancing Netscape with Plug-Ins
n this article we presen t a
short excursion into the Mac
intosh LiveConnect plug-in
software development kit
(SOK) for Netscape Navigator 3.0. We
modify the sample applications provid
ed in the SOK, connect a third-party
graphics library from Snowbound Soft
ware, and point out a few pitfalls for the
unwary. The final result is a plug-in that
a llows you to display PCX files on the
Mac and perform the simple manipula
tions of rotating and resizing images.

ing NPP_ Destroy .
In the fourth step, add the following
line to NPP_ NewStream to inform Navi
gator you want a file, not a stream:
*s type = NP_ASF!LEON LY; //we
are file-oriented

JavaScr:IJlt

Your First Plug-In
The Netscape plug-in SOK is available
free ofcharge from the Netscape Website
at http :// home.netscape.com/comprod/
development_ parmers/plugin_ api/index
.html. It contains projects for Mac, Win
dows, and Unix machines.
The SOK is simple to use and quick to
implement, but, unfortunately, it's the
source of some maddeningly obscure
problems. All the SOK sample projects
were built using Metrowerks CodeWar
rior release 9. We made all modifications
to the MacShel l. cpp file, which is one
of the source files in the project.
Navigator presents data to a plug-in in
one of two formats: stream and file. The
stream data type allow.s the plug-in to
operate on data as it's downloaded from
the network. The file data type indicates
that the plug-in wants to see the entire file
before processing. The imaging lib rary
we use prefers to process complete files,
so we'll concentrate on that method .
Modifying the MacTemplate project
code is simple and obvious. The steps are
outlined below.
First, declare an image-handle variable
(f I mg Handl e) for storing the deco m
pressed image. Second, initialize this new
variable by setting it to-1 during the call
to NPP_ Ne1-1. Third, clean up the memory
by releasing any allocated memory dur

igator automatically deletes this image
file when it's no longer needed.
In the final step, change the Do Draw call
to display the image. Navigator provides
several things: a pointer to the graphics
port for display, the origin within the
port, and the height and width of the im-

onclick =
document.lmageViewr.Rotate()

User clicks on button
In Web page.

How events flow from JavaScript to a Netscape plug-in.
Step five is where all the difficult work
comes in. In the call NPP_ St reamAs File,
add the lines shown in the first section
of the table "Code Gallery" on page 64
to decompress and display the image.
When the Web page references a uni form
resource locator (URL) on a remote Web
page, Navigator first downloads the im
age into a temporary file and then hands
you the name of the temporary file. Nav

age. The Snowbound library scales the
image to fit within that viewing area.
Then you build the project. The result
ing shared library (for Power PC) or code
resource (for 680x0) is ready to test.
The plug-in resulting from the pre
ceding six modifications displays a PCX
image directly in a Web page. But the im
age may look rather strange. The reason
for this took a little while for us to disMARCH 1 997
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cover and was the subject of our first les
son about plug-ins.

Mixed Lessons
Lesson one: Never trust the state of the
world. Implementing a simple image-de
compression/image-display plug-in took
three calls and just minutes. Unfortunate
ly, the displayed colors bore little resem
bl ance to the way that the Snowbound
library usually displays the image.
It turns out that Netscape changes the
window's foreground and background
colors. Adding a call to save the Graf 
Po r t settings, forc ing them to known val
ues, and then restoring the original set
tings when done solves this problem.
Lesson Two: Use minim a l code to
paint. Your plug-in might receive an up
date event multiple times when you think
one would be sufficient. Just make sure
you don't do a lot of calculations in your
paint routine. Simply updating the dis
play from an off-screen bit map is prob
ably optimal.
Lesson Three: When debugging, de
bug the right code. Debugging a plug-in
(in our case, a PowerPC plug-in) is fairly
simple. Just follow the steps below.
• Quit Netscape Navigator. This is very
important. You can spend a remarkable
amount of time debugging the wrong
version of the plug-in because Naviga
tor cached the previous version.
• Drag an alias of your plug-in into the
Netscape Plug-Ins directory.
• Set up your debugger to break on the
NPP_ I n i t i a l i z e call.
• Launch Navigator and open a Hyper
text Markup Language (HTML) page,
which exercises your plug-in.

JavaScript Makes It Live
Adding a new display ability to Naviga
tor is useful, but the combined power of
JavaScript, Java, and plug-ins provides
the ability to also interact with the plug
in directly on the Web page.
We previously attempted to build a
plug-in for Navigator 2.0 that presented
the user with buttons and scroll bars for
manipulating the displayed im age. It
worked just fine-until we scrolled
through the browser window. The result
ing screen paint was very ugly. Buttons
would lose their position, and the scroll
pane was never sure where to update it
self on the screen.
The solution is to build the direct
64
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manipulation elements from standard
HTML elements and use JavaScript to

communicate with your plug-in. Go back
to the SDK to modify another sample pro
ject. Thistime it'sthe Cha r Fl i pp e rsarn
plecode.
Communication between a Web-page
user-interface element and a plug-in re
quires three levels: the JavaScript User
Interface component, Javaglue, and the
plug-in itself. This chain of events is illus
trated in the figure " Using JavaScript to
Operate a Plug-In" on page 63. Each lev
el requires a method (i.e., a function) with
the same name. In our example, it's Ro
tate. This method rotates the displayed
image 90 degrees clockwise each time it's
called.
We can start at the user-interface level
by attaching a JavaScript statement to a
simple button that says "Rotate ." The
JavaScript statement is as follows:
onc l ic k= "docu me nt .I mag e View e r.
Rotat e ( ) :"
JavaScript cannot directly call the plug
in. It must use a simple Java class as its
glue. For that purpose, we created a Java
class, called Image Vi ewe r . cl ass , which
is placed in the Netscape plug-ins folder.
This class contains a method definition
as follows:
pub l ic native void Rota te() :
It's that simple. TheJavaScript calls the

method in the Java class, which is defined
as native. Java knows to seek out a plug
in with the same name as this class and
then call the proper C++ method.
Now we call the l.++ plug-in Jmage
Viewer. The Rotate method that Java calls
is declared as follows:
void native_ ImageViewe r_ Rotate
( JRIEnv* env . struct
Imag e Vi ewer * se lf ) :
The naming convention can geta little
long, but it's pretty clear. The e n v and
s el f parameters are used to obtain ac
cess to the object instance. You need to
do a standard invocation first, as shown
in the second section of the table "Code
Gallery."
The interplay of HTML, JavaScript,
and custom plug-ins provides a powerful
combination of cross-platform presen
tation and native compiled-code speed.
Although Navigator is still a work in
progress, version 3.0 provides a strong
base upon which useful applications can
be built. Ill
Andrew Taylor and Raymond GA Cote de
velop custom cross-platform applications at
Appropriate Solutions, Inc. (Peterborough,
NH). You can contact them at aetaylor@
AppropriateSolutions.com and rgacote@
ApproprlateSolutions.com, respectively.
The Snowbound imaging library can be found
at http://www.snowbnd.com.
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Net Applications:

Will

Netscape
Set the
Standard?
Netscape again builds on Internet
standards as it moves from browsers
to Internet-enabled groupware.
By Jon Udell
n 1995, Netscape's Navigator changed the course
of computing. It became the world's most popular
application and transformed an obscure pastime
seeking informarion and running applications on
the Internet- into a routine activity for tens of millions of peo
ple. But in 1996, Microsoft fought back. Internet Explorer
matched Navigator's features (albeit only on late-model Win
dows platforms) and began to erode Netscape's browser hege
mony. It's a take-no-prisoners modus operandi we've seen
before from Redmond. "Everybody in the software industry
just takes it for granted that Microsoft wants to put us out of
business," says Marc Andreessen, Netscape's cofounder.
Burthe company isn't rolling over. This year, Netscape aims
to prove that its real business is not browsers but lnternet
enabled groupware. The good news is that this isn't merely a
battle for dominance between Netscape and Microsoft; the
spoils of this war-in the form of better communications and
co llaboration, more-intelligent cli ents, and programmable
servers-will go to companies that use the Internet and intranets
to underpin business processes.

Tomorrow's Internet
How might this competition change the Internet in the next
year? In Netscape's view, we'll all routinely send graphics and
ac tive content in e-mail, share central ized sched ul es with
coworkers, confer with customers via local newsgroups, and
find resources in directories, among other changes (see
"What to Expect from Next Year's Net" at right).
To put this laundry list of features in perspective, ler's con
sider how one business I know well-BITE magazine-could
use them. Netscape's vi ion of global groupware became real
66
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tipurpose 11\Wmet Mail Extension (S/MIME)and generation newsserver, Collabra Server 3.0, will
make the pul>Hc Net safe for private messaging. enable controlled use of local newsgroups both
Authentlcatedinall.lntemetmailtodaylaahock· within and across corporate boundarie8.
ingly wlnerable to forged identities. Communica· Location Independence. While youcan acc:ess
tot's mail and news clients will usedgitalIDs (aka Web, news, and mail content from any Internet
client certificates) to prove that we are who our node, it's really a hassle to synchronize local data
message headers say we are. The mail and news acroBB multiple nodes-for example, your office
servers in Netscape's forthcomfng SuiteSpot3.0 machine, home machine, and road machine. Part
family will know howto check digital IDs.
oftheanswer is the lntemetMesaageAccess Pro
Controlled dlscuulon. Site-specific news· tocol OMAP), which Netscape's new mail client
groupsenablefi>cused discussions that leverage (Messenger) and server (Messaging Server 3.0)
Network NewsTransfer Protocol (NNTP) servers will support. These products, or interoperable
and clients but that can enjoy a higher slgnal·to equivalents from other vendors, will enable your
noiseratio thanoften prBYBlls on theregular Usenet. complete mail environment to float from machine
Effective control of users' access to NNTP con· to machine. Natscape's newly announced Con
ferencesisaproblemtoday.NetsGapesayaitanext· stellation, a universal Internet desktop,will further

strengthen the mall cllent's locl!tlon inclepelldence.
Directory lookup. Internet &mall programscome
with address books, but today you typically can't
look up names in a directory. Communicator will
enable lookups using the Lightweight Directory
Access Protocol (LDAP).and the SuiteSpot mail,
news, and Web servers will also use LDAP to
authenticate users against a Netscape (or other
LDAP-compfiant) directory server.
Open scheduling. You probably share your cal
endar with colleagues on the LAN, but you almost
certainly don't share it over the Internet with busi
ness partners. Communicator's calendarcompo
nentwill dojustthat,atfirstonlywith Netscl!pe'sCal·
endar Server, later (when the Internet Calendar
Access Protocol has gelled) with any ICAP server.
MARCH 1 99 7
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Wi l l N etscap e S et the Standard?

Constellation: The Ne
"Where do you want to go today?"asks Microsoh.
"Not where you're taking us,"says Netscape.
icrosoft and Netscape both want to change how users interact
their computers in a wired world. But eaoh company wants
to steer those changes in a different direction. Whoever prevails will
probably determine the face of computing for the next decade.
Both companies are preparing for an age of ubiquitous networking
inwhichusersenjoyfastaccesstoimmenseresourcesonLANs, WANs,
and the Internet. They share some common goals: Give users a seam·
less view of local and remote resources; take advantage of the latest
Web technologies thatautomaticallydeliverfiltered information tomass·
es of users; and build a cross-platform user interface based on Hyper·
text Markup Language (HTML) that unifies the experience af networt<.
centric computing.
Microsoft'sActive Platform-manifested on a PC as Active Desktop
leveragesthemarketdominance ofWmdows by blending the user inter·
faces of Windows and the Web. Users can browse their systems as if
thelocaldiskswereaWebsiteorexploreWebsitesasiftheywereloeaI
disks.InternetExplorer3.0 already allows this to some extent, but much
more is coming in Explorer 4.0 and Windows 97.
Because Active Desktop relies on cfynamio HTML, JavaScript, and
VBScript, it will eventually run on other platforms, induding Macintoshes
and Unix systems. However, Active Desktop will always run better on
Windows, Microsoftsays. because it is moretightly integrated with Win·
dowe,and it can call upon the services of Microsoft's DirectX multime·
dia APls and a wider variety of ActiveX controls.

Mwith

An Open AnsWer
Netscape's Constellation takes a less Windows-centric approach
and puts more emphasis on location·independent computing, regard·
lessofthe platform.No matterwhat kind of system you'reusing orwhere
you are, Constellation presents a universal desktop called the Home
port.Althougli Homeportcan appear ina browserwindow, Netscape
usually demonstrates it as a full·screen layer that buries the native
OS-certainly one reason Microsoft is not embracing Constellation.
Constellation will work on about 18 different OSes because it1s ere·
ated entirely with HTML. JavaScript, and Java. Netscape envisions the
Homeport as the new base for launching local or remote applications
and foraccessing the network. It's location-independent because Con
stellation can save the Homeport's state fincluding all data files creat·
ed or modified during a session) on a server. The server (running
Netscape's SuiteSpot 3.0) can be anywhere o0 an intrane1 or the
Internet. When you log on, the server restores your Homeport and lets
you pick up working where you left off. When you're done, Constella·
tion lets yau save copies of yaur files on the local machine, encrypUh11
copies, or securely erase all local traces of your session.
Add-ons such as Norton Desktop for Windows and At Ease for the
Mac have offered replacement desktops for years. But they don't offer
locatioo independence across multiple platforms:You can't start ases·

for me last year when I launched The BYTE
Site. It serves three constituencies : BYTE
staf~ BYTE readers, and hardware and soft
ware vendors. Members of each group are
scattered around the world, and they're
interconnected by Web, e-mail, and con·
ferencingapplication . For example, when
a reader comments on an article in our on
line arc hive, the site relays the message to
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Netscape's Constellation displays a universal
desktop environment called the Homeport.

Constellation's "smart-pull" capabilities bring instant
notification of requested information directly to the desktop.
sion on a Windows PC at the office and finish It at home on a Mac.
Constellation isdesigned to eliminate the file-synchronization and com·
patibility problems that bedevil mobile users today.

Network Centrldty
Of course,to really make this work, the applications should be as cross·
platform and as network-centric as Constellation. Users can launch
native applications such as Microsoft Office from the Homeport, but

an appropriate group of editors. When a
vendor submits an electronic press release,
the docum ent moves to a private archive
visib le only to the magaz ine st aff or to a
public one visible to the world.
These a re exam ples of the kinds of
Inte rnet app lications that every business
can use to work more effectively with its
customers and su ppli ers. You can build

them today, but there are limitations. I use
e-m ail as an appl ication rran port, bur I
wo ul d use it more exte nsively if I cou ld
estab lish secure c hannels. We run NNTP
(Network New Transfer Protocol, the
protoco l that lin ks Usenet groups on th e
Internet) conferences publicly, but not yet
privately because access controls are too
primitive. We'd like to target app lica
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work-Centric Desktop
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Say it: The Yankees are World Series champions. It just sounds right, doei

I?
e most storied franchise in big-league history
n its 23rd World Series rnle, rallying from two
ames back to win four in a r!Nf against the
lanta Braves.
here was an assorted group of Yankees heroes.
Cecil Fielder hit .391 . David Cone, Jim Leyritz
nd Andy Pettitte helped take three victories in
lanta. There were compelling personal stories.
In my llNfBst moment , I never thought I'd see
anything like this again," said Yankees outfielder
,Darryl Strawbe , who battled back from dru .
"lnfoblo~" and

Homeport control panels stay hidden until
needed, then slide out from various sides of the screen.

You can view Web pages on the Hameport desktop
because it's really a full-screen browser window.
only if the local system contains those applications.That's why Netscape
is a strong supporter of Java. Java programs can arrive over the net
work and run anywhere.
Another key piece of Constellation is convenient access to up-to
date information on far-flung networks. Today, Web browsers let users
"pull"'information from the Internet on demand, while list servers auto·
matically "push" information into subscribers' mailboxes. Constella·
lion takes advantage of the latest Web technology to supplement those

tions to specific groups ofvendors o r read
ers, and we wo uld if co mmon directory
a nd cert ificate se rvices enable d us to
administer these groups. We'd like to stan
dardi ze o n o ur own site's Intern et mail
server, and we might if our staff could eas·
·ily synchronize the various machines from
w hich it accesses that server. And I'd ki ll
fo r Inte rnet-enabled scheduling; much of

methods with something called "smartpull":the timely delivery of select·
ed information directly to the user's desktop. Users get only the infor·
mation they asked for, without tedious browsing. And Constellation can
notify users as soon as the information is available. These infostreams
may contain anything from a stock quote or a sports score to a compa·
nymemo.
Constellation can receive infostreams through Hypertext Transfer
Protocol (HTTP),Simple Mail Transfer Protocol (SMTP),Marimba Cas·
tanet, and the PointCast Network. HTTP and SMTP are the more con·
ventional methods. They allow senders to encrypt the datawithin Secure
Sockets Layer (SSL) or Secure Multipurpose Internet Mail Extension
(S/MIME). A special tag tells Constellationto route the infostream direct
ly to the Homeport, where JavaScript displays it as an HTML pagelet or
as an "infoblock" that pops up from the bottom of the screen.
Castanet is designed to broadcast selected informationto large num
bers of people by using Marimba~ Transmitter and Repeater servers.
Transmitter is the server software that sends information to users who
have requested the information by"'tuning in" with Marimba's client soft·
ware, knOwn as Tuner. (Constellation includes acustom version ofTuner.)
Repeaters are mirrored Transmitters that permit large·scale broadcasts
without bogging down the Web.
PointCast is a more established Webcasting network that also .
delivers filtered information. PointCast can host1he content of smaller
providers who don't have their own servers, Netscape says.
Active Desktop will let users smart-pull information from various
sources, too; it remains to be seen which environment works better. But
aside from implementation details, the maindifferences between Active
Desktop and Constellation originate from Microsoft's and Netscape's
different views of the future.

Wiii Windows Dominate?
Microsoftsees Windows as the dominant platform onall types ofdevices
for years to come, so Windows compatibility is paramount. Other plat·
forms need to interoperate with Windows and with Windows tecn
nologies such as ActiveX, but Windows running on a PC will continue
to be the most common computing experience,and Microsoft will fight
to preserve that experience.
In c::ontrast, Netscape sees more platform fragmentation. Users will
access networks from Windows PCs, of course, but also from Macs,
Unix systems, network computers, home videogame consoles, Web
appliances, and mobile devices of every stripe.They won't all run Win
dows. Netscape also expects more users to borrow time on comput
ers they don't own; for example,businesstravelers might answere·mail
on network computers in airports and hotels.
The growing ability to tap into global data networks from almost any·
where on almost any kind of device is the driving force behind Con·
stellation. It explains why Netscape views the network, rather than any
particular breed of client, as the center of the new universe.
Tom R. Halfhlll (thalfhil/@bix.com) is a BYTE senior editor based in the San
Mateo, California, bureau.

the research for this sto ry involved coor
din ating interview tim es wi th indust ry
people in many time zones.
The next set of Internet standards
including Lightweight Direcrory Access
Protoco l (LDAP), Secure M ultipurp ose
Internet M ail Extension (S/MlME), Inter
net Message Access Protoco l (I.MAP), Java,
and internet Interoperable ORB Protoco l

(IIOP)-wiU take us into this era of global
groupwa re. All groupware platforms will
have to emb race Intern et standards in
order to survive. For Lorus's N otes, Micro
soft's Exchange, and Novell's GroupWise,
the chall enge is to take existing systems
th at in ma ny res pects a lrea dy do w hat
Ne tsca p e's nex t- ge n eratio n products
will do and reengineer them around curMARCH 1 997
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rent and emerging Internet standards.
Netscape's astonishing two-year sprint
has shown its extraordinary gift for iden
tifying and nurturin g the sta nd ards on
which a business-capable Internet must be
built. Hypertext Transfer Protocol
(HTIP), Hypertext Markup Language
(HTML), Simple Mail Transport Protocol
(SMTP), and a few others powered the ini
tial Web frenzy. This time, however, things
wi ll be different. Netscape's competitors
are lining up behind the same next-gen
eration sta ndards, and the company now
has its own installed base to move forward.
What's more, the full-service Internet that
Netscape envisio ns requires a lot more
infrastructure and planning than was nec
essary just to fire up your corporate Web
site. To those challenges, add one more:
Microsoft has its own ideas about the
future ofrhe Internet, and any one of them
could derail Netscape's plans.
By the time you read this, Netscape
plans co have released a suite of client and
server products that will solidify its vision
of Internet-enabled groupware. What
kinds of communication and collabora
tion will th ese products enable? How can
app licatio ns developers leverage the new
features on clients? On servers? l ca n' t
say for s ur e, bec a u e the code wasn't
downloadable at press time, but here's
what I've learned so far.

Communication
and Collaboration

S

ince version 2, Navigaror has acrually
been a suite of app li cations, consist
ing of a mailer and a newsreader as well
as a browser. That suite is a lready a more
functional groupware platform th an is
commonly recognized. For examp le,
because the mail er and the newsreader
automatically activate URLs, they support
basic hypertext a uthoring. If yo u spe ll
the URL correctly, yo u can mail me a link
to the document rather than the document
itself, and you can include the link in a
newsgroup posting. Because the browser
understands news:// URLs, ad hoc discus
sions created in this way can merge in \Veb
space with formally published documents.
Beca use th ese discussions can use a chan
nel protected by Secure Sockets Layer
(SSL), collaboration can be private. What's
more, since version 2 the mailer (though
not the newsreader) can render quite a
bit of HTML. That's significant not only
because I can mail yo u in-line text and
72
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Six Ways Microso~ Could Foil Netscape

....................................... ...........................................................................................................
NT momentum. Corporations are flock·
ing to Windows NT. And while Netscape
does sell a lot of Internetservers into NT envi
ronments, Microsoft's Internet servers inte
grate far more tightly with NT.
Mature component framework.
Microsoft has been refining its compo·
nent model for years. The forthcoming Viau·
al Basic e makes col).struction of ActiveX
components a trivial task. It's true that
Netscape's preferred alternative, the Com
mon Object Request Broker Architecture
(CORSA), appeals increasinglyto corporate
developers. But CORSA is an object model
(like Microsoft's Gommon Object Model, or.
COM), not a component framework like
ActiveX. What's the open·systems counter·
parttoA_ctrteX? Ptobil!llyJava Beans, butthe
ink has barely dried on that spec::ification.

Desktop monoP91y. Windows' own
ership ofthe desktop creates endless
opportunities for Microsoft to marginalize
Netscape's client software. When Win
dows subsumes Internet Explorer, Naviga·
tor's daysofbrowserdominance may be num
bered. More subtly, Microsoft's ActiveX
enabled Java yirtual machine will bias cllent
to·server connectivity awayfrom Netscape's
preferred method, the Internet Interoperable
ORBProtocolOIOP),andtowardMicrosoft's
Distributed Common Object Model (DCOM).
;,. Transaction Server. Onething is miss
ing from the list of server programmer

grap hics, but because l can se nd you a n
HTML form wired to a script-in other
words, an application.
What can Netscape improve? Plenty. It
starts with Composer, a simple HTML edi
tor you can use to write e-mai l messages
a nd newsgroup postings. There are fanci
er HTML editors, to be sure, and eve n these
o nl y do whar word processors have been
doing for years. Bur it's the humble mes
sage-composition rool in mailers a nd
newsreaders that pumps billions of words
onto the Internet every day. Composer will
invite users to abandon decades-old ASCII
formatti ng co nv entions and embrace
sty led text, colors, bulleted lists, more
readable hyperlinks, and even active con
tent. Other Internet clients will follow suit,
and with a ny luck HTML will by yea r-end
be well on its way toward displacing
plain ASCH as the lowest common denom
inator for a ll forms of Internet content.

bilityfeatures in Netscape's EnterpriseServ
er 3.0: TP monitor support. That's slated for
Enterprise Server 4 .0 , but Microsoft will get
there fir~t. Using beta versions of Internet
InformationServer 3 .0 andTransaction Serv·
er,developersare alreadyleaming howto cre
ate Web pag~ that run under transactional
control with automatic pooling ofthreads and
database connections.
Language neutrality. Netscape
stronglyfavorsacombinationofJavaand
JavaScript for both client and sel"(Elr devel
opment. Microsoft's emphasis is on the
ActiveX framework-write components in
c++, Java,or even COBOL, script them with
VBScript, JavaScript, Perl, or Python. This
strategy troubles Netscape cofounder Marc
Andreessen, who wonders, "Do we really
wantto encourage language proliferation?"
Maybe not, but it's a reality.
Open standards. Say again?
• Netscape should fear Microsoft's sup
port for open standards? It's strange but
sometimes true. Microsoft beat Netscape to
the draw with an implementation ofCascad·
ingStyleSheets(CSS).Netscapewillgoone
better with JavaScript Style Sheets (JSS), a
JavaScript·programmable superset of CSS,
but not until Navigator 4.0. Meanwhile,
Microsoft can gleefully proclaim itself a bet
ter Net citizen, in this regard,than Netscape.
The rules are changing fast, and so is
Microsoft.

One of the highlights in Communica
tor (see "Internet Communicator par
Excellence" on page 76) is a directory
lookup that uses the new address book
(shared by the mail, news, and calendar
clients) co fetch names from two sources.
One is a private corporate directory run
ning on Netscape's directory server. The
other is Fourl I , a public Web-based ser
vice that supports e-mail-address lookups.
To an Internet newcomer, this would seem
completely unremarkable. Didn ' t the
Internet always work this way? Well no,
actuall y, it did not and it still does not, but
it will soon thanks in l arge part to
Netscape's aggressive sponsorship of the
Lightweight Directory Access Protocol
(LDAP) standard.
A few years back, AT&T and Novell pro
posed an alternative, business-grade Inter
net built around the NetWare Directory Ser
vice (NOS). It didn't fly for lots of reasons,

there
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including the requirement for a global,
singly rooted NDS tree. This top-down
model was anti thetical to the organic fer
ment that powers the Internet's growth.
LDAP, by contrast, encourages a bonom-up
a pproach. "We' ll have our sub si di a ry
companies manage their own independent
directories," says Laird Popkin, director of
technology and architecture for The News
Corporation's Internet services division,
"then use LDAP replication to mirror every
thing up to an umbrella corporate directo
ry." Companies can build LDAP servers from
scratch or wrap an LDAP interface around
existing directories. Fourl 1 president Mike
Santullo says it took less than a week to
LDAP-enable his service.
With Communicator's S/M!ME-capa
ble mailer, I can send you a message that's
encrypted and digitally signed. Encryption
means that no one but you can read it; I've
scrambled the message using your public
key, and only yo u r private ke y can un
scramble it. Digital signature ensures that
no one but me could have wrinen the mes
sage. I've an ached a digest of the message
that's been scrambled with my private key.
Your system can unscramble the digest
using my public key, then generate a fresh
message digest; if the two digests match,
the signature checks. There's nothing new
here-Lotus Notes users, for example,
have been ab le to do these things for years.
What is new is the notion of inviting tens
of millions of Internet users to routinely
ap ply public-ke y cryptographic methods.
This scenario raises two enormous chal
lenges for the future.
First, the infrastructure challenge. Who
will operate the directories in which we
look up each other's certificates and keys?
Who will manage the certificate authori
ties that bind public keys to identities?
Netscape has recently shipped directory
and certificate se rvers that handle these
chores at the corporate level. VeriSign runs
an Internet-wide certification se rvice.
Fourl 1 plans to host directories for com
panies that wish to outsource directory ser
vice; it's possible because Netscape's LDAP
rides on SSL, which ensures traveling the
Internet securely. Companies that commit
to a public-key infrastructure will have to
figure out what these solutions entail, and
in what combinations to deploy them.
Second, the useability challenge.
Among the remarkable achievements of
Navigator was the way in which it made
one form of public-key cryptography-an
SSL-secured sess ion betwee n a browser
74
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Composer (embedded here in the Communicator mail client) aims to
make HTML the lowest common denominator for Internet text.
and a Web server-absolutely trivial to use.
You just click on an Imps:// (the s stands
for secure HTIP) link and bingo: The icon
ic key heels, a blue border appears, and you
can type your credit-card number into a
secure form. Will it be possible to achieve
the same level of simplicity in operations
such as S/MJME encryption and signing,
which require people to have and use pri
vate keys? "Yes, with smartcards," says
Andreessen. Before that's a widespread
option, though, Communicator and other
secure lmernet clients will have to teach
us all how to use cryptographic keys and
certificates. A security advisor embedded
in Communicator is one of the ways Net
scape is tackling this problem.

Evolution or Revolution?
Making secure collaboration pervasive
requires a quantum leap in how we use the
Internet. There are compelling re aso ns
to make that leap. Once you've distributed
client certificates to everyone on your
Netscape imranet, for example, they'll be
able to log on once to access permitted
resources on all SuiteSpot 3.0 mail, news,
Web, and directory servers. Secure e-mail
can flow within and across corporate

boundaries; that's useful not only for inter
personal communication but also for e
mail-based commercial transactions. If
you host public discussions, you can pro
tect yo urself against forged and libelous
postings.
The benefits are substantial, but so is
the effort and cost to migrate from a user
name/password model to a cryptograph
ic certificate system. "Netscape doesn't
have a huge legacy to support," says Chris
Allen, president of Consensus, an SSL
toolkir provider, "so they' d like to move
to a complete certificare world very quick
ly." Microsoft, he points out, favors a more
evolutionary approach. Internee Explor
er can, for example, securely authenticate
to Internet Information Server using the
Windows NT challenge/response protocol
to transmit the client's password secure
ly. "Customer requirements and conve
nience make passwords useful," adds Con
sensus' lead developer Tim Dierks. "Let's
not be cryptosnobs. CompuServe has jil
lions of users with passwords. They see a
huge cost in deploying certs."
NNTP-b ase d conferences running
locall y at sites such as netscape.com and
microsoft.com enable thousands of<level
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opers to pool knowledge and exchange
views. As valuable as these conferences are,
though, they leave a lotto be desired. Users
can't search them, categorize them, or
reorganize their views of them. The devel
opers Netscape got when it acquired Col
labra have now addressed these limita
tions. Netscape's forthcoming Collabra
client and server are not simply Collabra
Share with a Netscape label. They're a
long-overdue and much-needed next gen
eration of NNTP technology. The client
manipulates views of the message base in
ways that will remind you (not acciden
tally) of Lotus Notes. Ir can also now work
off-line, as Forte's, Microsoft's, and oth
ers' newsreaders have done for some time.
Collabra Server comes with a full-text
indexer and a sophisticated access control
mechanism. To support the new features,
Netscape has proposed extensions to
NNTP and submitted these to the Internet
Engineering Task Force for approval. Ir's
nice to see this venerable protocol moving
forward. NNfP conferences are an increas
ingly popular mode of collaboration.
When operated locally-th at is, apart
from the regular Usenet-these discus
sions create documents that can have long
term value to your business. Netscape's
new Collabra tools will help you orga
nize and manage those documents.

Programmable Client

F

irst-generation Web technology was
compelling to groupware developers
because you could deploy applications to
users anywhere in the world on any kind
of computer. Universal access was possi
ble thanks to a portable clien.r that could
render HTML pages and a portable server
that could pump out canned pages and
dynamically generate new ones. The trend
now is to locate more intelligence on the
client, in the form of plug-ins and Java or
ActiveX components. But Nt:tscape

understands that there's still more mileage
to be gotten out of basic HTML, or HTML
mixed with JavaScript. To that end, Com
municator's HTML-aware components
will support several new HTML features:
Absolute x-y positioning. Purists argue
that HTML's job is only to describe con
tent, not to specify details of its presenta
tion. But as the definition of content
broadens to include all kinds of GUI wid
getry, application developers legitimate
ly require a grid-like canvas. Microsoft
solves this with its HTML Layout Control,
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Communications Too Is

More than just a browser, Netscape's Communicator
makes the Internet easier than ever to use. By Pete Loshin

Internet Communicator par Excellence

N

etscape's Communicator, with its full set of Internet and intranet communications tools,
is a sort of Swiss Army knife for Web surfers. The $49 version is a suite that includes ver·
sion 4.0 of the Navigator browser, the Messenger e-mail utility, Composer (a Hypertext Markup
Language [HTML] editor), Netscape Collabra (groupware), and Conference (with both
voice and virtual·whiteboard conferencing). For $79, Communicator Pro adds even more:
Netscape's new Constellation
desktop interface; Calendar,
for workgroup scheduling;
Autoadm in, for centralized

Jl!:;i:~~~~~~~~~i~~llll

and aJava-basedconfiguration;
3270 emulaCommunicator
tion for mainframe access.
The latest version of Naviga
tor adds HTML support for
layering (which allows easy ani·
mations), style sheets for easi·
er page design, and absolute
new
positioning.
The
<!Object> tag simplifies inser
Communicator's new look includes smarter icons,
tion of Javaapplets, and Autoln
toolbars you control, and easier bookmarking.
stall uses digital signatures for
secure downloading of plug·ins. But the big news for me was better bookmarking. To add a
bookmark, you just drag the Location icon onto the Bookmarks icon and drop the URL into
the main bookmark list or into any subfolder.
With Composer's one-button Web publishing you can preconfigure your Web·site log-on
so that you can upload the current doGument, graphics and all, with a single click. Building
links, adding graphics, and performing other important HTML tasks are all part of the GUI, as
are automated table building and drag-and·drop insertion of Java applets and images.
Communicator stores mail messages and news items in their own folders in the Integrat
ed Message Center. Enriched HTML is Composer's default for mail and news reading and
writing, although you can switch to plain ASCII with a
click. The Collabra groupware module supports secure
Netscape
discussion groups with SSL 3.0, and the Messenger e
Communicator $49
mail module supports the Internet Mail Access Protocol
Communicator Pro. $79 {runs
(IMAP) for more flexible mail.
with Windows 95, NT. or 3.x:
Using a simple fill-in form, you can have Messenger
Mac OS 7.1 or higher: and
sort incoming mail based on almost any attribute. It can
assorted Unix flavors.
also search Lightweight Directory Access Protocol
including Linux)
(LDAP) directories for Internet e-mail addresses. How
ever, Collabra's most impressive new features, such as
Circle 979 on Inquiry Card.
server-side searches of newsgroups, are currently avail
able only in conjunction with a Collabra serier.
Voice output in Communicator's conferencing module was unreliable, with the sound
quality alternating between excellent and poor. On the plus side, Conference includes an elec
tronic whiteboard that should prove useful even over slower links.You can annotate the white
board screen using either the mouse or keyboard. A set of graphical tools go beyond the
expected color pen and eraser to let you create straight lines and geometric shapes or drop
an emphasis arrow anywhere on the board. You can save the whiteboard contents for future
reference, and you can drop in graphics files or sections of your desktop to share over the
whiteboard. A promised collaborative surfing feature was not implemented in the beta I used.
Communicator escalates the browser war.
RATINGS
Its simplicity and integration of Internet/
intranettools will make it hard to beat in 1997.
Pete Loshln is a BYTE technical editor. You can
reach him at ploshin@bix.com.

*****Outstanding

****Very Good

***Good
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* Poor

The next generation of Java Development tools is here now!
5x increase in
Developer productivity

It's as easy ta use
as drag-and-drop!

Seamless Java and
C/C++ interoperability

Portability and
performance

Advanced debugging
fadlities

SupcrCede's incredible Flash
C ompiler"' lers you sec chc
result s of code changes
immediately and "wo rk at the
race you cl{i nk" . Forget abo ut
losi ng yo ur train of tho ught
wai ting fo r yo ur ap plication co
load . No wonder programmers
can imp rove their prod uctivity
by up ro 5 times in com parision
ro rrad irio nal "edit, load , ru n,
rest" development environments!

\Xlhy crank o ut endless lines o f
code when SuperCed c can get
rhe job done with just a mousc
click o r two? As yo u' ll qu ickly
d iscover, we put all kinds of
RAD productivi ty at your
fi ngert ips. For exa mple, our
graphical Fo rm Ed ito r lees yo u
create yo u r user inrcrfuce using
a d rag-and-drop palcrce of
standard Java controls while
sim ultaneously generating all
the Java applica tion code. Ir's
rhac sim ple!

W ich SuperCede, yo u can
leverage yo ur invcstmenr in
ex isring CIC++ libraries. O cher
Java dcvclopmenc enviro nments
require complex code and
bridging algorithms to lin k
CIC++ libraries inro yo ur Java
appl icarion . Su perCcdc is so
simple that yo u just creme yo ur
Java method and im plement it
in C++. Ic's chat easy.

SuperCcdc's Flash C ompiler
generates yo ur choice of either
Java placfo rm-indc pcndenr
applets or Winrel 32-bic machine
code applicatio ns. T he results?
Scandard Java applets that run
cross plat form o r stan d-alone
Java applications cl1at run ar C++
levels o f perform ance.

No other devclopmcn t
cnviro nmm cnr offers such a
co mprehensive and inrcracrive
debugger as SuperCcdc Java
Edi tio n. Wi rh uperCcdc, you
can examine problems, mod ify
source code, update yo ur
program , •nd t hen use the
Bac kTrack fcaru rc co pop up the
stack , and contin ue runn ing 
alI w ithout restarting die
appli cation. Now that's cooler
cl1aJ1 RAD!
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Available at leading retaile rs including:
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ASYMETRIXwww.osymelrix.com

© 1996 AsymelTlx Co1porolion. All
and SuperCedc

01 0

R ig ht~

N o ~h America: 800-448-6543; Dept. BT
Rcs.orvod. Asymelr ix Is o registorod trademark and rhe Asymetrlx logo, Flash Compilor,

lrodemarks of Asymolrbc Cotpota tion. Asymelrix is reg islerod in the USA ond in cerialn othor coo nttlos. Java h

o trodemork of Sun Mic1osyi.1ems, Inc . All othor produc.I a nd/or company names ore the property ol 1hcir respective owners.
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&9 Seagate Software

WHY

Backup Exec V6.11
8

~aWe~f~r~~ ~~m~~C:Jmin~s~°:t~~~a~fth

Slngle Server Edition

Enterprise Edition

$429.83 CDW73810

$819.15 CDW73809

10-user CO .... .
25-user CO ...... .
SO-user CO
1()().user CO .....
250-user CO .... .
lntranetWare

......... ......328.53
.. ..................... 579.32
.. .............. ..........979.32
.............. 1245.68
.. ........................ 1869.03
.......... ..3349.95

5-user CO ........ .

...............665.62
.. .. ............. 1389.96
.... .......... .......2289.38
.. .............3284.3 1

10-user CD .. .
25-user CO ....... .
50-user CD .......

Windows NT Server V4.0

Upg + 5-dienl license CO .......................3n .15
Upg + 10-dlent license CD .. ....... . .....••499.73
Comp upg + 5-dient license CD •............. 378. 82
Comp upg + 10-client llconse CD ............508.26
Server+ 5·ciient license CD.... .... ... .........•746.28
Server + 10-client Uconso CO .•.. ...••.. ...... 1029.76
..........17.19
Slngl&-cflent license upg .
S ingl&-etient license... ... ......
. ... .34.32
Window• NT Workstation V4 .0
Version upg CD.
.........129.53
Singl e-ctient upg.
................239.49
Full version CO...
........ ...279.20

•

3C900 EtherUnk XL PCI 10BT .......... .. .... 109.16
3C900 Etherllnk XL PCI 10BT S·pack ...... 478 .50
3C900 Ethernet XL PCI combo .. ............... 129.85
3C900 Ethernet XL PCI combo 5-pack ... ..586.64
3C905 Fast Elherlink XL PCI 1()1100BT .. 136.95
3C905 Fast Elharlink XL PCI
10/100BT 5-pack ....................................606.42
OfficeConnect B·port hub ........ ................. 114.79
OfficeConnect 8-port hub, BNC port . ....... 147.19
SuperStack 11 Hub 12·port 10BT .............. 509.66
SuperStack II Hub 24·port 108T..............849.26
SuperSlack II Hub 12·port lOOBT.. ... ...... 1247.21
SuporStack II Switch 1000 12-port Er:iet. 1989.70
SuperStack II Switch 1000 24-port Enol .2498.60

...
<u11hm11

C lscoPro CPA761 access rouler ISON .....479.58
CiscoPro CPA766 access router ISDN .....6 14.74
Cisco CPA 1603 Ethcmet/ISON rouler..... 11 36.02
NetBeyond FastHub CPW316T 16 ports 1777.18
NetBeyood Ether5'Mtch 1220 1()11008TX .. 2959.79
NetBeyond CPA3640 modular
access rou1er .
. .......495-t.83

COMPAa
Netelligen 1 1OST PC I controller .. ................ 99.25
Netelllgent 10/100STX PCI controller........ 138.45
Netemoen120008-port 10BT repeater ......4n.16
Netelligont 2000 16·por1 108T repeater .... 554.67
Netelligont 5000 10J100BTX
6·por1 swilch .......
..'. ............... ... .10 1e.n

NETWORKING PRODUCTS

Combo Elher16 LAN card .. ........................ 35.53
Combo ElherPCt LAN card.
.. .....66.12
Combo PC/Ethernet card 10BT..................92.23
PC card LANmodem 10 BT .
.. .... .. ..287.22
ElherFast 10J 100BTX LAN card
....... 9:2 .:23
EtherFast 100BTX 12-pon hub .... .. .. ...... 1089.03
10BT 5-port wor1<group hub .
.. .. .. ...59.61
10BT 10-port wor1<group hub ............ ...... 105.65
108T 20-port wor1<group hub .................. .1 79.81

&9 5eagate Software
B ackup Exec V6.11 for Windows NT
Slngte server edlllon....
. ......4:29.83
Enterprise edlllon......... .
. ...81 9. 15
B ackup Exec V7.11 for NelWare
Single server edition, 25-users ................. 309.78
Single server oditlon, unrmited users .. ... .437.27
Enterprise edition...
.879.5:2

SMC"
EthcrEZ ST 10BT hub ........
.. .........86.00
ElherEZ 8TC 10BT hub ......
.. .1 49.97
. ..............344 .12
EtherEZ 16TC 10BT hub .
ElherEZ 10BT ISA.
.. ..... 92.03
ElherEZ 10BT ISA 5-pack .. .......... .......... ..369.03
EtherPower 10BT PCI
........ 1 17.39
EtherPower 10/100BTX PCI.. .. .,.............. 134 .33
TtgerStack 10BT 12-port hub .
..489.58
llgcrStack 10BT 26-port hub
....858.25

Xlrcom
CreditCard Ethernel 10/1 00upgradeable .139.23
CreditCard Ethernet 10/100 .................... .. 174.06
Cre<frtCard Ethernet
+Modem 33.6 MiniOock.........
... 309.52
CreditCard Ethomet-tMOOem 33.6 10BT .. 309.51
CreditCard Ethernet
+Modem 33.6 combo
..334.50

DATA STORAGE

iomega
Zip d rive 100MB parallel .......................... 199.95
Zip drive 100MB external SCSI . ..............199.95
......... 199.95
Zip drive 1COMB Internal SCSI
Ditto Easy SOOMB Travan inlemal... ......... 99.95
Ditto Easy SOOMB Travan external ........... 149.95
..... .. .399.95
Jaz d rive 1GB internal SCSl-2
Jaz drive 1 GB external SCSl -2.
. ..... 499.95
Jaz drive 1GB car1ridge ....
...124.95
Dino drive 2GB Internal .......................... .149.95
Ditto drive 2G B external.. ..........
. ...... 199.95
Ditto drive 2G B cartridge ............
.. 19.95
Ditto d rive 2GB cartridge 3·pack ...... .........59.95
Ditto Dash Card
............... 59.95
P1NNACU! & 1 cRO

ACO
ACD
Apex
Apex

4x4 recordable co
4x4 recordable CO
4.6GB optical hard
4.6GB optical hard

syslcm internal •.849.94
syslem external .945.54
drive inlemal ... 1487.26
drive external .. 1487.:26

['/]~!~~~·
OeskOLroct 10/1OOMbps PC\ ... . ............... 149.65
JetDirect ethernet 10BT ............................ 309.33
JetO!rect EXP1us prfnl server, extemal ......294.64
JetOlrect EXP1us3 print server, external .... 459.84
AdvanccS1eck 10BT switching hub 12R ... 554.47
AdvanceSlack 10BT swttching hub 24 R ...949.86

inteJ.
EtherExpress PR0/ 10-+ PC\ combo .......... 134.03
EtherExpross PR0/1()+ PCI combo 5-psck...549.34
EtherExpross PRO 100 PCl ...................... 129.64
EtherExpress PRO 100 PCI 5-pack ......... .589.28
Express 100BTX 12-pon stackable hub .. 1549.82
Express 100BTX switching hub ..............3185.23
NetPortExpress PAO Enot Internal .......... .268.53
NetPortExpress PRO Enot external ........ .. 367.14

backpack pd/cd 650MB rewrttablo
backpack 80001 BGB tape backup

\9

With_the U.S. Robotics r'.-tir..,~""
---,-u,,...
-.-~
Btgp1cture™ Video Kit, '
."
Y?U can hnv~ n true
v1deophone m yourown
, ·: ,.•,~, ,. .,,..
home. The Kit's powerful
·
•
color camera and 33.6K
bps voice/video fnxmodem let you
see a nd spenk clearly with people
on the other end (other end of
connection must also be
CDW79403
camera-equipped to see called party).
Just think of the fun you'll have-you'll finally be able to see
people you've only known through e-mail. Capture video clips or
snap favorite photos into your PC to create an electronic album.
Then use the U.S. Robctica 33.GK bps modem and tho software
in this kit to send memorable images to friends and family.

vk;feo kit:

$359.67

CDW®
9ett9
Forle99r

IJ;lj)l.JNt<Bvs~
5-uscr CO .............. .

High quality color
camera, video modem
and capture card

RETAIL?

Windows NT Remote Access Services
(RAS) support & Includes built-in
STAC-LZS software data compression
.I.. Run s multiple jobs simultaneously
with multi-drive concurren t backup
capabilities & Offers both client a nd server
support: DOS, all fl avors of Wind ows, OS/2,
NetWare V3.x and V4.x, Macintosh and UNIX
& Compatible with a ll devices supported by Windows NT

lntranetW1111re Upgrades

Bigpicture Video Kit

PAY

For Windows NT

& Automates un attended scheduled

NETWORKING PRODUCTS

!l!Hlobotlci

...547.31
...536.95

PHILIPS

CC02600 CD recorder Internal ......... ......699.00
CC D2600 CO roe.order exlernal ..
...799.00

MULTIMEDIA
ADS Cadet AM/FM stereo dale receiver .....66.15
ADS Elite Prow/remote mouse.................197.48
ADS TV Superscan 2 PC to TV converter 289.13
Mlcrosolutions 4X CO parallel.. .......
...219.67
Mlcrosolutlons 8X CO parallel .
...337.55
NEC 6Xi 6X CD ln1omaJ .......
.. .....23 9.82
NEC ax; ax CD Internal SCSl·2 .............. .227.17
NEC axe OX CD extarnat SCSl· 2 ............ 308.75
Panasonic 10X 5-CO changer lnlernal ...... :249.00
Panasonic portab1o 8X CO w/spkrs .. ........ 399.00
Panasonic portable 4X CO SCSI .............. 299.00
Sooy portable 4 X CD Dtscman ................. 299.98
SunMoonS1ar ax CD Internal IDEIATAPl..135.24
SunMoonStar 8X CO portable ........ .. ......... 269.88
Yamaha YST-M15 10-watt speakers ..........69.63
Yamaha 45-watt satclUte/subwoofer .. ... ..... 169.85
INPUT DEVICES
Adesso NU-Form Basic keyboard ..... ......... 39.73
Adesso NU-Form keyboardltouchpad .........6 7.98
AGFA SnapScan scanner.......... .. ... ........... 358 .33
AG FA ePhoto 307 digital camera ... .. .. ....... 529.63
Alps Desktop GlidoPolnt .............. ................ 66.8 6
Alps G lldePoin1 Wave keyboardllouehpad .. 65.93
Alps GlidePoint Windows 95 keyboard ....... 95.58
Calcomp DraWing Slate II 6x9 w/press pen 195.34
Calcomp Drawing Slate II 12x 12
w/press pen .......................... .................... 314 .14
Casio OV-10A Plus digital camera .
. .... 395.63
Casio OV·100 d)gital camera .................... 586.90
Casio OV-300 digital camera.......
........ 659.57
Connectix OuickCam ........... .... ... .............97.36
Conneclix Color QuickCam.
. ... .219.91
Epson PhotoPC d igital camera ............... 399.00
Epson PholoPC 500 digital camera .........499.00
Epson Action5canning System II
.. 376.41
Epson Expression 636 Exec scanner ...... 849. 57
Howlett Packard ScanJet 4s
... 198.41
Hewlett Packard ScanJet 4p ...
. .. 499.90
Howle!! Packard ScanJet 4c ... .
.857.90
.. 169.16
Intel Smar1 Vtdoo Recorder HI
Kodak Snapshot PhOto Scanner 1 ........... 1 99.00
Kensington Mouse-In-a Box ........................26.26
Kensington Expert Mousa V5.0 PS/2 ......... 94.53
Kodak OC20 Digital Science Camera .. ...199.00
Kodak DC25 Dlgltat Science Camera ...... 499.00
Kodak OCSO Digital Science Camera ...... 899.00
Logitech MouseMan 96
....... 55.51
Logltech Cordless MouseMan 96 ..
. .... 61 .22
Logflech SurfMan Internet controller .......... 84.58
Logllech TrackMan Marble .
.... .. 84.76
Logllech PageScan Color P ro ................307.76
Micro1ek PageVllz compact scannor .. ......... 98 .17
M lcrolek ScanMaker El color tlatbed ....... 309 .26
MJcrolek ScanMaker E6 std color tlalbed.. 556.72
Microlek ScanMaker 351 Plus ...
. ... .729.66
Niko n AX·110 Scantouch scanner ........ ..... 296.83
N ikon Coolpix tOO digital camera
.....506 .47
Play Snappy video still capture ................ 195 .97
Polaroid SprintScan 351l...E scanner .. ........ n9.41
Polarold 2000/40 digital camera ..............3209.20
Ricoh RDC·2 digital camera .. ................... 999 .00
Ricoh RDC· 1 dlgllal camera .................... 1999 .00
UMAX PageOffice Color scanner .............. 239 .88
UMAX Vista·S6E scanner .... ................... 289 .93
UMAX Vista·S12 scanner... ....
... 709.2 1
UMAX Powerlook II scanner
.. 18n.36
Vlsloneer PaperPo rt Vx scanner ......... ...... 2n .:21
Visloneor PaperPort Ix scann ar ..... .. ... .......289 .92
Wacom ArtPad 4x5 graphics tablet ... .. ...... 139.95
Wacom ArtZ II 6x8 g raphics tablet ........... .296 .73

~ SyQuest'

MONITORS

EZFlyer 230M B SCSI external .. .. .......... .289.47
EZFlyer 230M B external...
.. ................ :289.47
EZFlyer 230M B cartridge ........................... 29.39
SyJet 1.SGB SCSI internal ........ ............... 399.00
SyJet 1.5GB SCSI external ...................... 499.00
SyJet 1.5GB parallel mctornal ...
. ..... 529.00

Meg lnnovision 410V 14· .28mm ............. 228 .33
Mag lnnovision 5 10V 1s· .28mm
....308 .75
Meg lnnovision 7 10V 17• .28mm ....... ...... 517 .21
Mag lnnovision OJ702e 1 .28mm .. .... 619 .80
Magnavox CM2089 14· .28mm .
... ....... 235 .02
Magnavox CM2099 14• .28mm ................248 .84

r

MONITORS
Magnavox CM2015 15" .2Bmm .......... ......299.87
Magnavox CM1215 15· .26mm ................3 16.80
Magnavox 1078 11• .2Bmm
............. 599.55
Magnavox 20CM64 20· .3 1mm ................849.00
Magnavox CM5600 20· .27mm. ...
... 1129.83
NEC M500 15' .25mm .. .
......... 375.29
NEC XV15• 15' .28mm..
.. .. 375.29
NEC XV t 7 • 17' .28mm....
.. ..699.16
NEC M 700 17' .25mm .. .
.. ....nS.52
NEC P750 17' .25mm..
.. .1 0 19.73
NEC P1 150 21· .28mm .. .
. .... 1939.47
Princeton EOSO 15· .28mm
.. ............ .3:29.28
Princeton E070 17" .28mm
............. 546.07
Sony Murtlscan 100sx 15• PnP .25mm .... 377.64
Sony Muttiscan 100sl 15" PnP .25mm .....449.49
Sony M utllscan 200sl 11· .25mm .............747.36
Sony Muttiscan 11se1111· PnP .25mm .. ... 929.76
Sony Muttiscan 300sl 20· PnP .30mm .. ..1565.46
Sony Multiscan 20sell 20· .2Smm ........... 1 789.42
ViewSonic 15GS111 1s· .27mm ..................359.49
Views onic 17GS 17" .27mm .....................6 16 .79
Viewsonic G810 21· .25mm ....... ... .........1417.89
ViewSon!c P810 21" .25mm ............. ...... 1469.44
Viewsonic PT81021· .30mm ....... ........... 1634.19
ViewSonic P815 21· .25mm ...... ......•.... .•.1669.80

VIDEO BOARDS
ATI Vtdeo Xpresslon+ PCI 2MB.
. .......98.87
ATI TV Tuner... ........
.............108.42
ATI 3D Xpression+ PC2TV 2MB PCI. ...... 155.72
ATI 30 Xpression-+ PC2TV 4MB PCI ......179.16
ATI 3D Pro Turbo PC2TV 4MB PCI .......... 229.a6
Diamond SpeedStaJ64 2200 2MB ISA ........94 .84
Diamond Stealth 3D 2000XL4MB PCI ..... 176.43
Diamond Sl ealth 30 3000XL2MB PCI ..... 21 5 .63
Diamond Stealth 30 3000XL 4MB PCI ..... 259.20
Matrox Mystique PCI 2MB WRAM ...........167.7 1
Metrox Miiiennium PCI 2MB WRAM .•......179.31
Matrox Millennium PCI 4MB WAAM ..•...... 249. 15
Truevision Bravado 1000 PCI .... .
. ..... 626.12
Truevislon Targa 1000 PCI .... . .............2488.50
..3909.79
Truevislon Targa 2000 PCI ...........
Truevislon Targa 2000 OTX PCl... .. ......... 5559.31
OVERDRIVE PROCESSORS

inteJ.
Over01tve Pentium Proceaaora
63MHz .... .... .......................................... .138.66
83MHz
................189.27
120/133MHz upg !or 5/60. 5166................ 249.45
125MHz upg fo, 5fl5 .
.. .......... 259.24
150MHz upg for 5/90.......
.. ........... 31 9 .20
166MHz upg for 5/ 100........
.. ...... 456.23

3Com LAN PC Card·TP tOBT ..
.. .... ..135.44
3Com LAN PC Card combo ..
. ... ..179.64
3Com 33.6 10BT LAN+modem
..... 299.21
3Com 33.6 10BT LAN+modem combo .. .. 336.08
Hayes OPTIMA 336 w/EZjack .................. 206 .4:2
Megahertz Ethernet adapter w/XJACK ... ..11 9.07
Megahertz 33.6 cellular ......... .................. 248.93
Megahertz 33.6 cellular w/XJACK ............ 248.93
Megahertz Courier 33.6 ... ......... ...
. .. 259 .67
Motorola Montana 33.6 ............... ..
..226 .29
Motorola Montana 33.6 cellular ........ ........249 .16
Motorola Mariner 33.6 ...........
.. 367.37
New Media PC Card Joystick adapler ........ 58.86
Sl mplo Etheme110BASE·T
...... 83 .30
Slmpte 33.6 cellular ................................... 166 .07
Simple 33 .6 Communicalor x/SimpleJack .178.74
Slmple Data/PC C ard hard drive ...
..485.96
Xircorn 33.6 .............................................2.24.96
Xircom 33.6 Ethernet 10BT .. .
... 309 .52
Xlrcom 33.6 Ethernet combo...
. ... 334 .50

MACROMEDIA Director
Multimedia Studio 2

WHY
SETTLE
FOR LESS?

For Windows 95 and NT
Everything you need to
create professional multimedia
projects from the ground up
• Director 5--Powerful authoring
tool for multimedia and tbe Intemet
• E xtreme 3DT>L3D solution for
design and multimedia • Macrom edia
xRes"LHigh resolution image editing
and compositing • S hockw avcrn for
Director-Features integration inw lhe
most popldar browsers, cross-platform
playback. hotlinks and more • Son ic Fo u ndry
Sound Forge XP- Award-winning, general purpose sound editor
Upgrade, CD

BETIERr

With Bookshelf Basics
and lntellimouse
For Windows 95
and NT Workstation
Now, for a limited time and a special
price, you cn. n gol Microsoft... Office 97
Professional E<lilion with Bookshelr
CDW 78405
Basics and Jntellimousc... Along with
everything you need 10 organize information nnd your evcrydny
tnsks, you get the power of th e web, access to a world of information
with Bookshelf Oasics an<l th e unpnrallcled perform ance of the
lntellimousc. Includes: Exc~ I 97, Word 97, PowerPoint• 97. Access
97 and the newest addition w Office, Outlook" 97

$339.09

SERVICES YOU

$458.45 CDW 66963
$888.75 CDW 66961

COMPUTERS

COMPUTERS

COMPUTERS

TOSHIBA

COMPAQ

l'!l~~.:t~6

Satellite & Satellite Pro Notebooks
110CS 51100 8MB 810MB 11 .3" dual ..............1499.88
200CDS 51100 8MB 810MB 11.3" dual 6X C0 .1939.64
420CDS 51100 8MS 810MB 11.3" dual 6X CD .2149.63
420CDT511008MB 1.26GB 11 .3" lldive6XCD ...2868.39
43'.lCDS 51120 16MB 1.2GB 11 .:l"Wal 10XCD...2449.03
43'.JCDT51120 16MB 1.2GB 11 .3" lldive 10X CD .3279.39

~~f51~~t~~l .26GB 11.3" adive ........3959.01

660CDT51150 16MB t.2GB 11.3" ac!Ne6XCD •.4958.73
Tecra Notebooks
SOOCS 51120 16MB 1.26GB 12.1· dual ..........2179.00
500CDT51120 16111! 1.26GB 12.1" lldive6XCD ..3849.00
510CDT 51133 161/B 2. IGB 12.1" lldive 10XCD ..4899.62
73'.JCDT51150 16MB2GB 12. t" lldive6X C0 .....5689.75
lnf lnla Mini-towers
7130 51133 t6MB 1.5GB 8X CD .................... 1299.00
7160 51166 16MB 1.9GB 8X CD ....
.......... 1599.00
..2199.00
7200 5/200 32MB 3GB 8X CD

AST

Ascentla Notebooks
A4 1 5112016MB 1GB 11.3" dual 6X CD ........2138.44
A42 51120 16MS 1GB 12.1• active 6X CD .....2687.73
J20 5/100 8MS BOOMS 11 .3" dual................... 1257.71
J30 5/100 8MS BOOMS 10.4" dual
.....1589.43
J50 51 133 BMB BOOMS 10.4" llClive.
.....1799.00
J55 51133 16MS 1GS 11 .3" active ..................2239.97
P30 51100 8MS BOOMS 11 .3" dual 4X CD ......1919.84
P30 51100 BMS 1.2GS 11.3" dual 4X CD .....2084.97
P40 5/120 16MS 1GS 11.3" active 6X CD ..3028.70
P40 5/120 18MB 2. 1GB 11.3" active 6X CD ...3399.18
PSO 51133 8MB BOOMS 11.3· acttve 4X CO ...2999.74
P50 51133 SMS 1.2GS 11.3• activo 4X CD.....3236.87
P50 51133 24MS 1GB 12.1" active 6X CD .....3627.54
P50 51 133 24MS 2.1GS 12. 1· active 6X CD ..3999.14
1
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:~t0'5t~B: 2~~~~.~G~i iiD~~................ 1e19.22

9312 5/168 24MS 2.5GS 8X CD ....................1915.79
9315 5/168 32MS 2.5GS 8X CD ...... ........ ......1915.79
9316 5/200 32MS 3GB 8X CD ........................2199.86
1

=~~~ 2~ ~~:tci~..........

1359.31
..........1647.54
9314 5/200 24MS 4GS 8X CD ........................2009.36
Bravo Desktops
LC 5133 5/133 8MS 630MS ...........................1189.91
LC 5133 5/133 16MS 1.2GS ........ ....... ...........1258.75
LC5166 5/16616MS 1.2G S ....
...... .....1579.55
MS 5100 51 100 16MS 1.2GS .......
.........1118.99
MS51335/133 16MS 1.2GS ......................... 1327.11
MS 5133 51133 16MB 2.1GS .........................1389.25

9308 51166 24MS 2.5G S 8X CD

COMPAQ
Armodo Notobooks
11 20 51100 8MS 810MS 10.4" dual ................ 1499.00
1120T 51100 SMS 810MB 10.4" acllve ..
..1099.00
1130 51120 16MS 1.06GS 10.4" dual..............1999.00
1130T 51120 16MB 1.06GS 10.4" active ........2299.00
4110 51100 8MS 810MS I 1.3" dual.................2499.00
4110D 51100 8MS 810MS 11 .3· dual ..............2899.00
4120 51120 16MS 1.06GS 11 .3" dual..............3099.00
4120T 51 120 16MS 1.08GB 11 .8" ecllve .........3749.00
4130T 5/13316MS 1.06GS 11.8' acllve .........4449.00
LTE 5000 Series Notebooks
5250 5/120 16MB 810MS 10.4" active ...........3199.00
5260 5/ 120 16MB 1.35GB 11 .3" active .......... .3899.00
5300 51133 16MS 1.35GS 12.1• active
...4399.00
5380 51133 16MB 2.16GS 12. 1" active ...........5499.00
5400 51150 32MS 2.16GS 12.1" active ...........5599.00

~~~~~earl~~~~~~.~---····

.. ...........1119.oo
5100J1200 5/100 16MD 1.2GS....... ................1229.00
5120/1200 5/120 8MS 1.2GB.......
.........1139.00
5120/120051120 16MS 1.2GS.......................1239.00
513311200 51 133 16MS 1.2GS........ ...............1389.00
513312500 51133 16MS 2.SGS ......... .............1549.00
51 6611200 51166 16MS 1.2GD ..................... 1639.00
516612500 51166 16MB 2.SGS..... ............. 1799.00
5200/2500 51200 32MS 2.5GS ..... ................2209.00
618()11200JCD 6/180 16MS 1.2GS BX CD .....2099.00
6200l2500'CD 6/200 16MB 2.5GS ax CD .....2599.00

~~~iam~rs~a~-~ &~. .............. . .1349.oo

5120/1620/LS 51120 16MS 1.62GS ............... 1529.00
513311080 5/ 133 16MB 1.08GS .. .................. .1539.00
513311620 5/13316MS 1.62GS ..................... 1629.00
516611620 5/166 16MS 1.62GS ......................1879.00
516612500/LS 5/166 16MS 2.5GB ..................2089.00
618Ql1620l'.::OS 6118032MB t.62GB8X CD ........2549.00
6200"2S()()l5/&'2()() 321-tl 2.5GB 8X co ....2959.00

0
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Quantum

~= ~s~~
~~~ /'"06Gs ax CD .2329.oo ~=c:~1~~~':..~t~~8XCD
166 32MS 1.0BGB ax CD .2579.00

516611
5200'1
6180/21
6200/21

32MS 1.0BGB ax CD .2899.00
180 32MS 2.15GS BX CD .3199.00
32MB 2.15GS BX CD .3339.00

~lW~120 1i~'ln6aa

Bx co ..................... mo.13
412.2 51150 16MS 2.SGS 8X CD .....................1499.00
4402 51133 16MS 1.6GS 6X CO
bultt·in 15· mooitot .. ........................................ 1558.27
Prnario Mint-towers
4704 51 133 16MS 1.6GB 6X CD .....................1558.27
4712 51166 24MS 2.5GS 6X CD.....................1699.00
6704 51 168 24MS 2.SGS 8X CD .....................1869.15
8702 5/166 24M S 2.5GB 8X CD ..................... 1869.15
4784 5/166 MMX 24MS 2.SGS 16X CD .........1899.00
4716 6/200 32MS 2.SGS BX CD ..................... 1999.00
4770 !>'200 MMX 32MB 3.8GS 16X CD .........2299.00
8708 !>'200 32MB 2.SGB 8X CD .....................2389.95

IBM

ThlnkPad Notebooks
385X 51120 8MB B10MS 10.4• octive ................. .2369.14
385XD 51120 SMS 810MB 10.4" active 4X CD...2559.48
385XD 51120 SMS 1.0BGS 11.3" dual 4X CD .....2299.39
385XD 51120 8MB 1.08GS 10.4" ective 4X CD ..2999.60
385X51 t338MS 1.08GS 11 .3"Wal ...................2249.08
365XO 51133 SMS 1.35GS 11.3" active 6X CD ..3479.05
560 51100 8MB 810MS 11 .3" Wal...
.........2786.08
560 51120 SMS 810MB 12.1" ecll,..
........ 3745.64
560 511338MS 1.08GB 12.1· actve ....................4195. 15
760E 51120 SMS 810M8 12.1" active...
....4459.26
760E 51120 8MS 1.2GS 12.1• nctive....................4504.59
760E 51133 16MS 1.08GS 12.1" active ............. .5056.50
760ED5113316MS 1.2GS 12.1" ective4XCD ..5427.15
760ED5113316MS2.1GB 12.1" ective6XCD..5799.38
760E 51150 16MS 2.1GB 12.1" active ................ .5724.37
760EL51100 SMS B10MS 11.3" wal .................. 2594.86
760ELD 51100 8MB 810MD 12. t" active 4X CD 4615.23
760EL 5/120 BMS 810MS 11 .3" dual ..............2609.17
760EL 51120 8MS 1.08GS 12. I" acllvc ..........4389.50
760EL 51120 8MS 1.35GS 11 .3· dual .............2789.15
760EL 51133 16MS 1.0BGS 12.t" active
.4499.92

~5' 1~ri1~~~g•6XCD

......•.............. 1497.13
C33 51133 16MB 1.6GS 8X CD .......
.........1699.74
CGS 51168 16MS 2GB BX CD ......
..1957.48
C73 5/200 16MB 2.5GB 8X CD .....................2097.53
S64 5/166 16MB 2.SGB BX CD ....
.........1999.80
S66 5/166 16MB 3.2GB BX CD .......
.2099.00
S74 5/200 16MS 2.SGS BX CD ....................2149.00
S78 !>'200 32MB 3.2GS 8X CD ......................2399.00
S80 51168 MMX 32MB 3.2GS BX CD ........... ..2399.00
S90 !>'200 MMX 32MB 3.2GS 8X CD .............2599.00
PC300 Serles Desktofi•
6
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PC340 51100 8MS 850MS 4 beys .....................999.45
PC340 51100 16MS 1.2GB 4 bays ..................1215.04
PC340 51133 16MS 1.2GB 4 bays ..................1349.05
PC340 5/166 16MS 1.2GB 4 bays ..................2059.96
PC340 51166 16MS 2.SGB 4 bays ..................2398.87
PC350 51100 16MS 1.2GS 5 bays ..................1319.61
PC350 51133 16MS 1.2GS 5 bays ..................1558.41
PC350 51 133 16MS 1.6GS 5 bays .......... ........1619.06
PC350 5/133 16MB 1.GGB 5 bays 6X CD ...... 1799.92
6
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NEC

Vera.a Notebooks
2400 51100 SMS 81<lMB 11 .3" Wal..........................1699.00
2400CD511008MS 1.08GS 11.:l"Wa!GX CD ......2199.00
4ZJJ 511338MB 1.00GB I0.4" llC1ive 6X CD........2899.00
OOICJ-t 5113316MB 1.00GB 11.3" lldive6XCD...J799.00
60Di 5/13316MB 1.35GB t 2. 1" lldive6XCD ...3799.00
fmJXS/13316Ml 1.44GB 12.1" aclive6XCD.•.J999.00

i!!:~EHTS

Extonsa Notebooks
570CDT 51too SMB 1.2GS 10.4" active 6X CD .. 1929.12
600CD 51120 8MS 810MS 12. 1" dual 6X CD .1929.70
6&lCD5113316MB1.4GB 12.1" rual 10XCD .....2415.31
6&lCDT5113316MB2.1GS ll.3" aclive 1DXC02894.07
9005113316MB 1.35GB 12. l" rual ............_ ........3197.78
900T 5113316MB 1.35GB 11.3" aclive....................3689.73
900CDT5113316MB 1.35Gll 11.3" 1ldive8XCDA138.08
Trave!Mate Notebooks
TM6020 51120 BMB 1.0SGB 11 .3" activo .......2699.55
TM6030 51133 16MB 1.35GB 12.1 " ec1ivo ....337'.02
TM6050 51150 16MB 1.35GS 12.1" active .....3659..23
TM6050NT 51150 32MB 2. tGB 12.1· active..•4329.36

..............1529.75
5205/13316MS 1.2GS..................................1279.84
520CD 5/13316MS 1.2GS BX co.................. 1534.65
520MCx 51133 16MS 1.2GS BX CD ...............m7.86
Vectro 525 Series Mini-towers
525CD 5/168 16MS 1.6GS BX CD..................1894.94
525MCx 51166 16MS 1.6GS BX CD .............. .2094.49
525CD 5/200 16MB 2.SGB BX CD..................2196.31
525MCx 5'200 32MS 2.SGS BX CD ..............2584.40
Vectra 525 Series MlnJ.towers
w/Mlcroson software
525CD 5/133 16MB 1.2GS 8X CD .................1729.34

~~g&~Js:i:;J~~~ .~~~ss~i::~°.. ::::::::::::~~:r~

525MCx 51166 16MS 1.6GS BX CD ...............2229.46
525MCx 5'200 32MS 2.SGS BX CD ...............2886.62

FlrcbaH TM 1.2GS FastATA·2............... .......... .208.93
Fireball TM 2.1GB Fasl ATA-2 .....•.•..................267.28
Flroball TM 3.2GS Fast ATA·2 ..........................345.27
Flreball TM 1.2GS Ullro SCS l·3
...............288.01
...... ..344.12
Firebnll TM 2. 1GB Ullro SCSl·3
Firoball TM 3.2GB Ultra SCSl·3 ....
......449.02

~seagate

631MS FastATA ....
.......129.89
1.0BGS Fast SCSl·2 .........................................279.25
1.2GS Fast ATA·2 .............................................208.93
2.1GS Fasl ATA·2 ...................
.. .. .................289.47
2.1GS Fast SCSl·2 ...........................................604.12
2.14GB Fast SCSl·2 ........
.. .... ......766.02
4.29GS Ultra SCSI ......................................... 1248.20
9G S Fast SCSl·2 .............................................1897.53

i!2E WESTERN DIGITAL

SONY.
PCV·70 51 166 32MS 2.1GS 8X CD.. .........1599.99
PCV·90 5.'200 32MS 2.SGB 8X CD ...............1799.99
PRINTERS

Caviar 1.2GB EIDE ....
Caviar 1.6GB EIDE .....

MODEMS

•

Canon·
BJ·30 monochrome............................ ...............265.50
BJC·70 .... ................. ..........
..........297.28
BJC·240
................................... .................. 179.00
BJC-620 ............................................................399.00
BJC-4100 ..................................
.. ............229.00
BJC-4200 .........................................................279.00
BJC-4550 ............................................ .............499.00
MultiPASS C2500 color multi·lunciioo
........599.00

EPSON"

OFXSOOOt . ............................ ...
.. 1387.25
FXB70 ..........
....289.45
L0570+ ..............
. . .... . .........248.25
............439.03
L0870..................
L02070.........
............ 379.04
L02170...............
........................599.00
LX300 .................
.. ..................165.41
Stylus 1500 .
..........................995.00
Slylus Cobr 500.......................... ...................279.00
Stylus Pro color ................... ...... .......................379.00
.......... 1799.00
Stylus Pro XL color ...............

(I~~!~~
HP Oesk.Jol 400 color printer...........................•179.00
HP Dosk.Jel 340 por1able lnkjel printer.
..289.84
HP Desk.Jet 682C color printer .............. ..........269.00
HP Desk.Jet 693C color prlntor ....
...299.00
HP Desk.Joi 820Cse color printer .....
... .. 399.00
HP Desk.kl! 870Cse colo< printer .....
...499.00
HP LaserJet SL xua printor .............................. 399.00
HP LaserJet 6P printOf ..................
.........729.95
HP LaserJet 6MP prtn1er ..................
..878.45
HP Otf1CeJet inlqet laxfooplerlprinter
..'75.87
HP Ot11ceJel 350 inkjet multl-lunction
...... 549.00

LE~1 1\RK.

Cob' Jetprinler 1020 ........

Cob Jetprinter 2030 .. ......
Color Jetprinter 2050 ..... .....
Colof Jetpcinter 2070 ..........
Op1rnC ...... .
OptraE ....
Optra U;+ .

Optral.Jtn+ ............................. .

gg:~~;·::::::::

Optra Ant ..
Optra Rt+ ...........................•

.. .......149.74
.............197.06
..... 2 49.83
.. ..............338.40
........5909.75
.. ........499.48
.... 1897.88
.. ..2229.78
...2688.2.2
..........1255..23
................1479.44
........... 1'79.44

OIQDATA°
ML184 Tl.l'bo
ML320Ti.rbo
ML32 1 Tl<bo
ML395 ..............

ML520

....................... .

ML521 ................................
ML590 ..........
ML591 ..................
Oklpage .tlw
OL600e.. ..
OL61Qe.. ..
Ol.8100.

......................217.15
..........238.47
........296.68
........................316.80
........................349.03

caviar 2.1GS EIDE
Cavlnr 2.SGS EIDE
Caviar 3.1GS EIDE

... 228.28
.. 317.15
...... 445.72
......1005.20
............ 379.94
... 509.02
..445.n
.. ....599.67
.... .. ... 299.00
. .......399.00
........497.33
...669.53

Ou-Lll nlL

33.G Internal ......................................................... 98.23
33.6 voicemail w/spkrphono lnternat •...•............147.00
33.6 votccmail w/spkrphono external ................165.82
ISON Basic Aale ISA odapler............................184.51

(!)Hayes
ACCURA 336 V.34 internal w/fax. .. .
...... 139.13
ACCURA 336 V.34 oxtomal wlfax. ..
...149.36
ACCUAA 336 V.34 voice Internal....
......158.n
ACCUAA 336 DSVD lnlernal.............................168.17
ACCUAA 336 DSVD oxlemal............................189.27
OPTIMA 336 Business MOOem internal .....•......225.38
OPTIMA 336 Business Modem extemal •... .•.....239.56
ACCUAA ISDN ...........:......................................249.45
MOTORCM...A

ModcmSUAFR 33.6 inlomal .............................129.48
ModcmSUAFR 33.6 extemal ............................149.30
Volce SUAFA 33.6 lnlomal................................. 149.29
VofcoSUAFR 33.6 oxtomol .•..........•...•...............167.00
Bi1SUAFA Pro ISDN inlernat .............................347.02
BitSUAFA Pro ISDN externel ..._....•....•.•...........346.69

!Ih'llobot1c11

~~7~t~r~~v~~:x . ... . . .

........

Winmodem V.34 33.6 lntornal wl1ax•.................114.93
V.34 33.6 inlemal w/fax .....................................149.48
V.34 33.6 external w/fax ...................•...............169.29
Voice V.34 33.6 internal wl1ax ............ ~ .....•.......169.29
Voice V.34 33.6 external w/fax .......................... 189.40
ISDN 128K terminal adapter.••............•...•..........229.66
Courier Series
V.34 33.6 internal w/fax •.............. .....................208.88
V.34 33.6 external wnax ...................................269.51
l·modom !SON V.34 fSJtmodern intemal...........289.14
l·modem ISDN V.34 raxmodem extemal......•....344.74
DataBurst !SON U Interface external .......•........199.20
DataBurst ISON SIT Interface external ............ .236.48
BATTERY

I

a

BACK UPS

Back·UPS Offlce ...........................138.42
Back-UPS Pro 280 PNP ...............139.42
Back·UPS Pro 420 PNP ...............229.25
Back·UPS Pro 650 PNP ...............287.44
Sman-UPS 4SONET .....................299.41

~~:~~ ~~§r.:::::: :: :::::::: m1:

Smnrt·UPS v/s 1000 ........
Smart-UPS vis 1400 .........
SurgeAtrest Personal. .,.......

SurgeArresl Profes.slonol....

SurgcArrost Neiwork ...•.. .•......

........429.36
...............565.45
...........................16.25

...26.21

.....29.10

CDW' Computer Centers, Inc.
1020 E. Lake Cook Road
Buffalo Grove, IL 60089
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but of course only in the ActiveX envi
ronment. Netscape is promoting a gener
al-purpose HTML solution. Because these
two methods are significantly at odds,
the layout issue represents a fair! y serious
threat to the universality of Web pages.
Layers. Netscape is adding a third
dimension to the Web page. This means an
HTML document can be a stack of layers
that scripts can selectively activate. You can
use this feature to create tabbed dialog
boxes, or even simple animations, using
nothing more than HTML and JavaScript.
Why can't Java handle these chores? It can,
but when a pure HTMUJavaScript so lu
tion will suffice, developers will find it eas
ier to create and deploy, and users will find
it quicker to load and run.
JavaScript Style Sheets USS). ]SS mar
ries HTML style sheets with JavaScript's
ability to sense and react to things like the
width of the browser's window. Styles can
therefore adapt intelligently to the ambi
ent properties of the viewer.

New Plug-Ins
Netscape plug-ins began as a way to use
native code to render special data, such as
PDF files or Shockwave animations, with
in the browser. ln theory, native plug-ins
won't be needed much longer because Java
components will meet the same need and
do so portably. In practice, that day is far
off, and during this transitional era, plug
ins will continue to play an important role.
To simplify their use, Netscape will unify
the binary formats and the download
mechanisms of plug-ins and Java compo
nents. And the company continues ro

Netscape Communicator's address
book is LDAP-enabled.

emphasize LiveConnect, a kind of soft
ware bus that enables plug-ins, Java, and
JavaScript to interact within the browser.
With this technology, a plug-in can be
more than a canned object that renders for
eign data. It can become a first-class script
able component around which you can
build whole families of applications.
Autodesk's MapGuide demonstrates
what you can do with a powerful plug-in
that exposes methods and properties to
80
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Autodesk's MapGuide, a JavaScript-enabled plug-in, can
support an entire family of Web-aware GIS applications.
Java and JavaScript by way of LiveCon
nect. In its vanilla form, MapGuide nego
tiates with a back-end geographic infor
mation system (GIS) to fe tch map views
of GIS data; the categories of information
presented adjust dynamically according to
the scale of the map. Under JavaScript con
trol, MapGuide can create, for example,
a distributed authoring system that a
phone company might use to build an
attributed map of its network. " It's a tru
ly Net-centric system," says Rod Munro,
Internet technology manager for Auto
desk's GIS market group. Why isn't Map
Guide written in Java? "We're too graph
ics-intensive," says Munro. That means
the plug-in has to be ported to multiple
platforms. Netscape's plug-in SOK isn't a
write-once, compile-everywhere solution,
and it doesn't isolate the plug-in develop
er from OS-specific APis. But Autodesk is
prepared to do the programming needed
to give users maximum power and capa
bility, as are many developers who today
support multiple platforms.
It would be handy if yo u could auto
matically convert your own custom C+ +
app lic atio ns into Netscape plug-ins.
Stingray Software's Objective Plug-in does
just that for ap plications built using the
Microsoft Foundation Classes (MFC).
"Corporate developers are thinking Java
long-term," says Scot Wingo, Stingray's

cofounder. "But short-term, they've got
a lot of MFC code that they need to Web
enable." Version "I of Object Plug-in won't
handle Java-to-plug-in communicarion,
but Wingo says users are requesting Live
Connect support, and he hopes to add it
in a future release.

Java Wrappers
Internet-enabled groupwa re applica
tions wiU tend to do similar kinds of things:
look up users in directories, send messages,
store documents on Web servers. Netscape
is encapsulating the protocols and services
used to accomplish these rasks in a set of
Java libraries called the Internet Founda
tion Classes (I FC). The first avai lable IFC
concerns itself, atypically, with GUI pro
gramming. Ir's a wrapper around Java
Soft's Abstract Windowing Toolkit. But
Netscape also plans to bundle with Com
municator a set of additional classes that
will connect diem-side Java programs to
back-end security, messaging, discussion,
directory, and publishing services.
It's a powerful idea. Suppose you're
writing a work-flow application, in Java,
that approves and routes purchase orders.
With the security and messaging IFC in
place, you cou ld use secure e-mail as the
app lication's transport layer. And you
could deploy the application anywhere
even on a network computer. Note that

Introducing the BayStack 301 Ethernet Switch .
The fastest, most affordable way to segment your ne t work .

Netw o rk growth ca n be a r e al b a ttle . M o r e users . M o r e tr a ffi c.
lntr a n c t s . Mul t im e dia . You nam e it.
Now you can affo r d a n e w p lan of atta c k-d i vide your netw o rk
i nt o smal ler, mor e manageable seg ment s with the BayStack 301
Ethernet Sw i t c h . Ea ch segm e n t - fr o m one to thou sand s of u se rs- ge ts
dedicated IOM b p s. And yo u ge t t wo IOO Mbp s port s for ser ve rs a nd
b a ckb o ne s. With no IP a ddres s in g h a s le s a nd no tabl e confi g ur a tion .
Ba y St a ck 30 1 is part o f the Ba yStack'" family , so you'll build yo ur
network right the first t ime . And it ' s al l managed b y
So vi s it our Web s ite at

Optiv i ty~

www.bay n et works.c om /con qu er n 2

for your

free guid e to t he Fundamentals of Switching or call 1- 800 -8- BAYN ET
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J1µbs, rou tt' rs, switches,,
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while Netscape will provide the same IFCs
on its servers, your use of client fFCs does
not dictate marching IFC-enabled servers.
lFCs map down to standard lnternet pro
tocols such as LDAP and SMTP, so the
purchase-order application could send
messages using any servers that support
these protocols. Over time, Netscape plans
to bind all the IFCs on both clients and
servers to Common Object Request Bro
ker Architecture (CORBA) interfaces.

Programmable Server

W

eb-based software systems have
a lways been client/server systems.
They're now rapidly evolving into rhree
tier systems that cleave presentation ser
vices from business logic and business log
ic from data manipulation. Virtually all the
new Web development toolkits, including
NetDynamics from the same-name com
pany, Sanga' s Sanga Pages, HAHT' s HAHT
si te, Borland 's lntraBuilder, and Blue
stone's Sapphire/ Web, support this
three-tier model. They all provide foun
dation services such as persistent sessions
and database connectivity. Each defines a
way to program middle-tier applications,
using Java (NetDynamics, Sanga Pages),
VBScript (HAHTsite), JavaScript (Intra
Builder), or c++ (Sapphire/Web).
Among the first of this breed of tool
kit was Netscape's Live Wire. To program
in LiveWire you write a mixture of HTML
and JavaScript. Then you use the <serv
er> tag to denote which fragments ofcode
should execute in the LiveWire run-time
engine, an Enterprise Server extension that
adds application, client, session, and data
base objects to JavaScript. Developers
found the Live Wire system to be highly
productive. Inevitably, though, they soon
wanted to create their own custom
Live Wire objects and build these script
able components in C++ or Java. They
also wanted more flexible ways to deploy
middle-tier applications. Live Wire is a
Netscape server AP! (NSAPI) module that
runs in Enterprise Server's address space.
That's a high-performance solution, but
applications are more robust if they can
run in their own processes. Similarly, appli
cations are more scalable if these process
es can migrate to other machines.
You can extend Netscape's Enterprise
Server 2.0 using C/C+ +,JavaScript, or
Java, but these methods are limited, and
you can ' t integrate the different flavors
of each module. Version 3.0 promises to
82
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Seners for All Seasons
0

UveWJre • An add-on to
Enterprise Server 2.0, LiveWire
delivered the set of services 
scripting, persistent sessions,
database access - that have
become standard for the new
breed of Web developrnent tools.

8

\

Sliated
environment

Server-side UveConnect •

Enterprise Serv'er 3.0's LiveWire
system gains the ability to deploy
server plug-ins (SPAPI modules) in
conjunction with server-side
JavaScript.

6) ServerApplet • Enterprise
Server 2,0's primitive Java
mechanism, called HTIPApplet,
couldn't integrate with LiveWire.
Enterprise Server 3.0's Java
mechahism, called ServerApplet,
can work alongside JavaScript and
plug-ins through LiveConnect.

0

CORBA/llOP • In Enterprise
Server 3.0, plug-ins can be
packaged as Common Object
Request Broker Architecture
(CORSA) objects that
communicate through IDL
interfaces. These can be deployed
on the Web server (in-process or
out-of-process) or on a separate
application server.

0

Direct HOP • Thanks to
Communicator's embedded Java
Object Request Broker (ORB),
Netscape clients can bypass the
LiveWire subsystem when
appropriate and -talk directly to
CORBA servers over Internet
Interoperable ORB Protocol ·(llOP).

blow all the doors wide open. Server plug
ins (aka SPAPI modules) replace NSAPI
modules, and these plug-ins will be COR
BA-style objects that export interface def
inition language (COL) interfaces and speak
IJOP. Packaged thusly, they can run in the
Enterprise Server's address space or in a
separate process that can be local or
remote. And developers can write them in
any language for which IDL bindings exist.

What's more, a server-side implementa
tion of LiveConnect will enable two-way
communication between SPAPI plug-ins
and Java or JavaScript code, which means
plug-ins can become scriptable compo
nents just as they can on the client,
You can deploy Java modules called
HTTPApplets in Enterprise Server 2.0, but
they're of limited use because they can't
share the persistence and database services

Overtime or Overwrite?
Cut yo ur overtime with Plasmon's DW260, the

Fas1 Wriling using Direcl Overwrile

•

next generation of magneto optica l dri ve. It uses
L!MDOW rechnology ro directly overwrite dara,
and so compared to conventiona l MO, it's fast.

Software !or Mac. Windows
& Win'95 included

Also the DW260 protect your media

•

investment, because it is read a nd write
compatible with existing no n-direct overwrite

External & Internal drives available

MO disks from 600M B to 2.6GB.
And when your storage need exceed your
desktop, Plasmo n has a full range of direct
overwrite jukeboxes with capacities ro 670GB.
Ta ke a little time

to

save

a lo t of time and order che

ad
Over Write

Plasmon DW260.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND FREE WHI TE PAPER ON LIMDOW. CALL 1 800 451-6845.
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~gement

Group (OMG), points out that
because Visigenic's ORB is part of Commu
nicator's trusted code base. it can connect to
CORSA servers everywhere. Nonnal Java
components, by contrast, can connect only
to their servers oforigin.

I

mplementations of the Commo.n Object
ReqtiestBrokerArchitecture(CORBA) have
been around for years. On the client side, irs
supportedln0S/2Warp, OpenDocforWarp,
and the Mac OS, but not yet in Windows.

Netsc;:apeaimstochangethatbybundling\lisi
genlo Software's VisiBroker, a Jav-..based
ORBthatspeaks lntemet Interoperable.ORB
Protocol (llOP),with Communicatoraswellas
with the SuiteSpot 3.0 881V8rs.
As Netscape users upgrade to Communi
cator,OORBA's installed base will skyrocket.
Towhomwill thismatter? Corporate develop
et& •coRBA has been more widely aceept
ed than I had expected~ saye Laird Popkin,
dfrectoroftechnologyand architectureforlhe
NewaCorporafion'slntemetservlces division.
"Evef)'One is busy wrapping their l~acy sys·
teroain CORSA IDL Onterface definition Ian·
guage]!' Why? Though complex, CORSA is

llOP makes a good tafgetfor firewall
vendors. A big problem for th:e "groupware
everywhere" visionisthatevensomeoftoday's
core protocols such as POPand NNTP don't
penetratesome firewalls.Thesituationwill like
l}igetworsebefore it improves, as Internet Mail
Access Protocol OMAP), LDAP, and lntemet
Calendar Access Protocol (ICAP) come on
line. But if llOP could encapsulate all these
protocols,multiple proxies could consolidate
into one on the firewall, and it would be a Jot
simplerto configure packei.fllteriJ:igin routers.
"lfallyoucareaboutistheAPl,thenletthelDL
compiler build the protocol engines," saysthe
arobustandopenwaytoconatructenterprise
OMG'sSoley. Whatwi1youdountilll0Pprox-
clasanetworkedayatems.
lesbecome8Y811able?Youcanpiggybackll0P
The Microsoft counterpart to CORSA, Bundled ORB ls trusted code. Richard on top of HTTP, though no one pretends this
DistributedCommonObjectModel(DCOM), Soley, technical directorfor the Object Man- will be very useful.

of the Live Wire subsystem . In 3.0, these
become ServerApplets, which can use
Live Wire objects and can also provide new
objects to Live Wire. Server Applets will
also be able ro use the directory, messag
ing, security, and other services available
by way of the Internet Foundation ClassWHERE TO FIND
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es. A work-flow module that routes a doc
ument would use these services to look up
users and transmit messages. It might use
IIOP to ask an external document manag
e r to version the docum ent an d then
invoke a JavaScript-controlled database in
order to log the event.
Netscape's Open Network Environ
ment (ONE) is the sum of three parts: Live
Connecr-style integration of Ja va,
JavaScript, and plug-in s; rhe Inte rn et
Foundation Classes; and the CORBNIIOP
model of distributed computing. Netscape
plans to materialize ONE in a symmetri
cal fas hion on bo th clients and serve rs.
"We've committed to putting first IFCs,
then later llOP bindings , onto a ll the
SuiteSpor 3.0 servers," says Eric Hahn ,
senior vice president of enterprise tech
nology for Netscape. This means that
yo u could, fo r examp le, deploy a Java
based message switch on the mail server.
What does the "open" in ONE really
mean? It affirms Netscape's commitment
to multiple platforms and to Internet stan
dards. Platform n eut~a liry means a lot to
developers. News Corporation's Popkin
says his ream respects and uses NT, bur fo r
a sire that draws 10 million hits a day, "an
Alpha server gives us nvice the perfor
mance under Digital Unix, and when we

rune the kernel we get another factor of
rwo." Intern et standards ensure that no
one need bet on Netscape alone to advance
the state of computing.
ln the end, ONE represents a distinc
tive way to build software, an approach
tharwill work first and besrwirh Netscape
clients and servers. lt's radically at odds
with the Microsoft way, and th e stakes
couldn't be higher. These two companies
are battling to define how the fabric of
bu s iness networks wi ll be woven.
Netscape's plan assumes platform diver
sity, while Microsoft's expects Windows
to be everywhere and sees th e Distrib
uted Common Object Model (DCOM) as
the o bvi o u technology for distributed
applications. But some companies con
sider thi s anot her case of Windows
myopia. "The fact is that most apps will
have to face the internet and extraners,"
says Jens Christensen, chief technology
officer for Visigenic, a COREA-compliant
ORB developer. " It's not likely you' ll find
a DCOM environment on the other side."
So long as d iversi t y preva ils on th e
Internet, Netscape will continue to be a
prime mover. Ill
Udell (Judell @blx.com) is BYTE's execu
tive editor for new media.
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BASF PROTECTS MORE.
Allover the world, more developers are choosing to protect their software against piracy. They're protecting
more products, on more platforms, with better protection - and selling more lL~ a result. And more of
these developers are protectingwith HASP. Why? Because HASP offers more securi ty, more reliability and
more features than any other product on the market. HASP supports the most advanced platforms,
includingWin T, Win95, Win32s, Win 3.x, OS/2, DOS, ~ l ac OS, 1EC, UN IXand LANs. To learn more
about how you can protect better - and sell more - call nowto order your HASP Developer's Kit.
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Vetix LXI PC Server

SUCCESS IN BUSINESS.
Unlock potential with a truly versatile server.
~

CUSTOM-BUILT: Preconfigured at the factory to fit your unique network requirements. Select single or dual Pentium Pro
processors. Two or four gig hard drives.

~

EXPANDABLE: Designed to expand with your growing business. Eight DIMM slots. Up to 1GB error checking and correcting (ECG)
EDO RAM. Eight open expansion slots. Nine drive bays. Dual Pentium Pro ZIF sockets.

~

FLEXIBLE: Engineered to keep up to date with emerging technologies and meet new business requirements. Five PCI slots. Two ISA
slots. One shared slot. Integrated Ultra Wide SCSl-3. Integrated 10/100 LAN. Integrated video.

~

FULLY SUPPORTED: Backed by superior support solutions for reduced total cost of ownership. Four-hour response support.
Installation services. And a wide variety of additional service options available from Digital Equipment Corporation.

Micron Vetix™LXI Server Series
V81X''·' LXI

STANDARD FEATURES
• Dual Pentium Pro ZIF sockell
• 256KB integrated L2 m<he
• MemOl'f upgrodoble to 1GBwi1h 8DIMM slo11
• Bexpansion ~oll: 5PO 2ISA, 1shored ISA/PCI
• lntegroted Adoptec PO Uhro/W'Hle scm controller
• 12X SC51·2CD-ROMdrive
• 3.5' fiO PP.Ydrive
• I ntegrate~ SVGA Graphics
• l nt~roted Intel EtherExpress" Pro100 control~r
• 9driveboys: 6lntemol3.5', 3extemol5.25'
• 15' Micron1SFGx, .28dp (13.7' d'6ploy]
• HOS sup.J!Or1 (3 incident resolutio111), 7x24
• Miuoso!F Mouse, 104-key keyboard
) S.yeor/3·yeorMicron Power"' wurronty
1-yeor n ext·busine~-doy, on-siteservi<e·
• M1uosoh Windows llT Server 4.0(10-user license)
• Dedilatedsmer technical support,7x24

• 32MB ECC EDO RAM
• 2GB Ultra SCSIhard drive

• 256MB ECC EDD RAM
• Dual 4GB UhraSCSI harddrives
(8GB total)

Bin.l1111t Sl73,im.

ss,899
sa,599

8<11. lme '217,im.

Btn. lt111t 1270,im.

'Call and ask about our servers
available with Novell lntranetWare 4.11

P~n~i~QT

PENTIUM. PRO
P l'IOC l l S O l'I

CLIENTPRO"' 2180

CLIENTPRO"' MTE

• Intel lBOMHz Pentium9 Pro pr0<essor
• 2S6kB internal toche, Hash BIOS, DMI support
• 3Com 3C509 Combo netwwi adopter
• PCI 64-btt graph~ acce~rotor, 2MB EDO RAM
• 35' floppy drive
• Toal·free minttmr or desktop
• Mkrosoh Mouse, 104·key keyboard
• Mlua1ohWinda'(IS NT Workstation4.0
• l.2GB EIDE hard drive
• I6M
BEDORAM
• 15' Micron 15FGx, .2Bdp03.7' d~ploy)
• MiuosohWorks preinstalled
) S·year/J.yeor Mluon Power"' warranty

• Intel 166MHz Pentium pr0<essoi with MMX lechnology
• 512KB pipeline bum cache, flash BIOS, DMI support
• 3(0!0 3(509 Combo network adopter
• I6MB ED DRAM
• I.2GB SMART EIDE hard drive
• 3.5' lloppy drive
• Integrated Trio Virge Oxw/2MBEDD
• IntegratedYµmaha (Soundblaster Pro compatible)wavetable
• 15' Micron I FGx, .28dp(13.7' display)
• Tool-freeminilmr or deiklop
• MicrosohMo111e, 104-keykeyboard
• Microsoh Windows 95
• Intel lAN Desk Client Monager
• Miuosoh Works preillltolled
;f S.yeor/3-year Minon Power warranty

• Intel 133MHzPentium' pr0<e110r
• 512KB pipetmebum cache, Rash BIOS, DMI support
• 16MB EDD RAM
• 1.2GB SMART EIDE hard drive
• 3Com• 3(509 combo ne1W01kadopter
• 3.5' lloppy drive
• Integrated TrioVirgeOx w/2MBEDO
• IntegratedYamaha(5aundblaster Pro compollblel wnvetable
• 15' MicronI 5FGx, .2Bdp113.7"display)
• Tool-free minitower ordesktop
• Miuosoh- IAouse, 104-key keyboard
•MS Windows*95
• Intel lAtl Desk Oien Manager
• Miuosoh Works preins1olled
;I 5-year/3-yearMKron Power" warranty
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• 64M BECC EDD RAM
• 4GB Ultra SCSI hard drive

CLIENTPRO"·' MTA
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• 12BM8 ECCEDORAM
• Duol 2GB Uhra SCSIhard drives
(4GBtotal)
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BRIUIANCE®
HIGH RESOLUnON M~NITORS

Whatever you 're creating on screen, Phi lips
Brilliance monitors will bring out the best in you.
Because the really clever thing about -i:hem is their
pixel perlect display, offering you incredibly high resolution, colou r accuracy, contrast and consistency
right across the range. They are available in 15", 17"
and 21" sizes, which means that whether you're a
design professional, office or small business user, or
a game freak we have the right kind of monitor for
you. So why waste your talents on anything less?
Look into a Philips. Brilliance monitor today.
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Superfast Peripherals
SCSI is out, serial is in. How will the battle among USE,
FireWire, Fibre Channel, and SSA end?

By Mike Hurwicz
. .- -. . he yea r 2000, plus o r minus a year, wi ll be a blood y
di saster," claims Dal Allan, founder o f END L Con
sulting (S aratoga, CA). We already kn ow about th e
• - -. . date problem, but Allan has a nother reaso n to wor
ry: peripheral interfaces. We're rapidl y outgrowing SCSI- eve n
th e40-MBps Ultra-SCS I-but th e industry hasn't settled o n what
will come next.
The probl em isn't that
we don' t have alte rn atives;
it's that we have too ma ny
u n ive rsa l seria l bu (USB),
Serial Sto rage Architecture
(SSA), Fi re Wire, a nd Fibre
C hann el-Arbitrated Loop
(FC-AL). Each one has so me
thing to reco mm e nd it, bur
they aren ' t interch a ngeable .
I won ' t kee p you in sus
pense here: A system you bu y
in two yea rs is Likely to have
a couple o f these buses. USB
is really too slow for much
more th an keyboards, mice,
printers, and modems. Fire
Wire i fas ter, but it' best
suited for digiral peripher
als (e.g., camera , VCRs, and
the like) . SSA i plenty fas t,
b ut it's s haping up t o be
so mething you fi nd only in
IBM shops.
In th e end, it's likely that
a form of FC-AL will be your
hi gh-speed storage connec
tion. What follows is an ex
pla nation of how l came to
those conclusions.

T

Why Serial?
Blame SCS l's problems o n th e PC! bus. Unti l PC! arri ved o n the
cene, SCS I eemed impressively fas t. But compared to a 33 -MHz
PC! bus with a raw tra nsfer rate of 132 MBps o r a 66-M Hz PC! bus
running at 524 MBps, SCSl-1 an d SCS!-2's measly 5 MBps pales.
So why nor jusr make SCSI faster? Thar way you co uld kee p
at least o me level of compatibility. o problem: You can already
get 80 MBp from an Adaprec dual-channe l ultra wide SCS I adap t
er. And the ANS I XT310 committee is discussing Ulrra-SCS!-2 at
80 MBps and Ultra-SC 1-3at1 60 MBps.
Bur soo ner o r later yo u start encroaching on certain laws of

ph ys ics. He re's why: There are two ways to increase th e trans
fer rare of an inte rface. You can add mo re links or speed up th e
existing links. But both have problems. If yo u add more wires
(and yo u'd have to acid lots more), you' d create a n unm a nage
ably thi ck cabl e. (A sta ndard SCSI cable already has 50 wires, and
a wide S SI cable has 68.) If yo u speed up rh e lin k, on the ocher
hand, yo u'd make clocking-deciding where one bit ends and
the nex--rsra rr -increasing
ly difficult for dev ices o n the
bus. The acce ptab le margin
of error in clocki ng becomes
smaller a the interface get
faster and th e bits ger short
er. When multiple lines have
to be cloc ked in paralle l, a
mi s match is a lso po s ibl e
betwee n lines. Ma kin g SCSI
faster just see ms lik e more
troub le th an it's worth.
Recog nizin g th a t a ny
radically different approach
would rake yea rs to ge t off
the ground, engineers began
looking for other approach
es th at h a d mor e growt h
potential th an SCSI. The an
swer seemed to be serial. Se
rial interfaces transfer just
one bit at a rime on just o ne
line. (A full-dup lex serial in
terface transfe rs o ne bit at a
tim e in each directi o n, but
on two se parate line .)
In addition , serial inter
faces eliminate th e possibil
ity of a mismatch be tween
lines, because th e clock in
formation is in th e same
stream as the data. Also, serial interfaces offer impl e wiring
betwee n rh e periph e ral and the computer : just two wires pe r
line. Therefore, a full-duplex serial interface requires o nly a fo ur
wire cable.
So, in summary, serial can go fas t, and th e ca bles can be thin.
Buronce the engi nee rs got th at far, they sta rted to take some rad
icall y differen t tacks.

USB: Parallel Replacement
Although slower rh an SCSI, the 12-Mbps (1.5-MBps) USB inter
face offers both highe r speeds and Plug and Play capabilities for
MARC H 19 9 7
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periph era ls that previously would have
used the serial or parallel port or a spe
cial port, such as the one for a keyboard,
mo u e, o r monitor. USB can also be used
for a small number of peripherals, such
as scanne rs, that in the past used SCSI or
proprietary adapters.
For non-SCS I periphera ls, USB offers
perform a nce that's over 100 rimes faster
than the 115-Kbps max imum of the tra
ditional seri al po rt, for instance. The par
allel port generally has a maximum rare
of about 2 Mbps, about six times slower
than USB.
In addition, up to 126 devices can be
daisy-chai ned thro ugh USB hubs to a sin
gle USB port-without requiring any add
ed computer resources, such as IRQs. In
contrast, a serial, parallel, key board, or
mon itor port ty pically supports just one
device. Moreover, low-power USB devices
can get electrical power th rough the bus,
reducing the need for wall outlets or pow
er-distribution bars. (High-power devices,
uch as scanne rs, still need an outlet.)
USB also permits hot swapping-the
ability to remove and replace devices with
o ut th e need to turn off th e PC. Devices
such as keyboards and mice, whic h fea
ture two-way communications, cannot be
reliably hot-swapped today. Finally, there
is one sta nda rd cable for all US B devices,
making cable replace ment easier and less
expe nsi ve.
However, the fi rst USB chips became
available from Intel and National Semi
conductor o nly in late 1996. Some chips,
such as USB hub co ntroll e rs, won't be
avai lable in volume until the second quar
ter of this year.
The avai lab ility of chips is certainly a
major factor in the rollout of USB prod
ucts. Equally important, th ough, is avail
ability from Microsoft of class drivers
software mod u les that offer support in
Windows for each type of USB device. Mi
crosoft has begun releasi ng class drivers
for Windows 95, th e first being a driver
for di gital cameras. Class dri vers for Win
dow NT are n't expected until release 5.0,
which isn't expected until late this year.
USB is designed for low- and medi
um- peed devices, such as monitors, key
boards, printers, mice, modems, and scan
ners. As far as rorage device go, ircan be
used for th ose rh ar con nect to parallel
ports today, such as removab le cartridge
and tape drives. However, USB is simply
not designed fo r high-speed devices o r ap
plications. Thar's where SSA, Fibre Chan
90
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nel-Arbirrared Loop (FC-AL), and Fire
Wire come in .

SSA: IBM's Storage Entry
As recently as mid-1995, it looked as if IBM
would succeed in pro moting SSA as an al
ternative to SCSI. IBM's main selling points
for SSA over SCS I were speed a nd cabling:
SSA offers two fu ll-dup lex channels, each
runnin g at 20 MBps in each direction, for
a total m axi mum t ra nsfer rare of 80
MBps-double that of Ultra-SCSI. And
the SSA cab le has just four wires-two
twisted pairs, one pair for each channel.
By 1995, an ANSI committee (X3T10.1 )
had been working on a formal SSA stan
da rd for two years, an d the SSA Industry
Association boasted more than 40 mem
ber companies. Chips were available fro m
IBM. Pa thlightTechnology (Ithaca, NY)
had SSA adapters fo r OEMs. Conner Pe
ripherals (San Jose, CA) was on-board to
support the interface in its d isk drives.
However, SSA's promise as an OEM
technology was never fu lfi lled. "The bot
tom lin e on SSA," says Allan, "was th at
after rw o yea rs o f ho p ed-fo r bi g OEM
wins, nobody ever got o ne. SSA offered no
ex tra bang pe r buck over SCS I when like
systems were com pare d."
The problem was with the number of
DMA lines required. The 80-MBps trans
fer rare for S A, note Allan, assum e th at
th ere's data all th e time o n fo ur 20-MBps
DMA lines. "If yo u hooked up fo ur SCSI
adapters (which would rake fo ur DMAs),
yo u ger 160 MBps, which leaves SSA in
th e dust," he explai ns. "And a four-DMA

SSA card is more expe nsive than four SCSI
adapters."
In Octobe r 1995, Seagate acquired
Conner. Seagate, which is a pa rt isa n of
FC-AL, then quietly buried SSA. (The of
ficial a nn o un ce ment that Seagate was
discontinuing development o n SSA came
in February 1996 .) Faced with a lack of
support fr o m th e wor ld 's largest driv e
manufac turer, o rher playe rs, such as d rive
manufacturer Micropoli s, also backed
away from SSA. Adaptec (Milpitas, CA),
seeing that SSA was emerging a an IBM
only technology, shelved its plans ro su p
port the i nrerface.
SSA has technical limitatio n , roo. Hy
binene, a Boulder, olorado- based in
tegrator specializing in asse mbling high 
performance Alpha-based erve rs for the
graphics industry, intended to release a
line of shared SSA di sk a rra ys with PC!
conrroller card s. H owever, when trying
to share th e disk a rra ys, t hey had fi le
corruprion problems, and th e o nl y cures
the ·company could find were a $3000-a
sea t so ftwa re package or a ha rdwa re
based switchtng sche me. Both were much
too ex pensive, says VP of Sales Bob Simp
so n. Furth erm ore, H ybinette fo und it
could ach ieve o nl y 5 MB ps when dedicat
ing an SSA disk to its Alpha-based serve r.
IB 1 now offers several fo ur-port SSA
adaprers for th e RS/6000, a well as two
high-perfo rmance, high-capacity disk sub
system , the 7131 SSA Multi-Storage Tow
er and the 7133 SSA Disk Sub ·ystem. IBM
has also signed OEM dea ls with La Cie
a nd Groupe Bull.
conti1J1ted
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Superfast Peripherals
IBM is still solidly behind SSA. It's even
planning a next generation, due to appear
in 1998, that doubles Link speeds for a total
throughput of 160 MBps, according to Bill
Pinkerton, director of marketing foropen
systems storage in IBM's Storage Systems
Division in Sanjose, California. Howev
er, SSA is a technology with a limited Life
time: It will be subsumed in the next gen
eration ofFibre Channel.

FC-AL:

100 MBps

and Up

FC-AL offers a substantial bandwidth im
provement over SCSI. FC-AL's base speed
is 100 MBps. However, a large number of
products are dual-ported designs offer
ing a total bandwidth of 200 MBps. Dual
porting also increases fault tolerance by
offering redundant access to each device.
Base speeds of 200, 400, and 800 MBps
and higher are expected during the com
ing years. In short, FC-AL is starting out,
and will probably always be, more than
twice as fast as the fastest SCSI available.
As if that's not enough, there are three
more things to make you put FC-AL on
your early Christmas shopping list. First,
FC-AL is self-configuring and enables you
to hot-plug devices. Second, many host
computers already support FC-AL for
host-to-host interconnection. Third, FC
AL supports cables up to 30 meters long
with coaxial cable, or 10 kilometers with
fiber-optic cable. And there are already
twisted-pair products available, such as
the FibreNet line of cards and disk arrays
from Transoft (Santa Barbara, CA) that
support runs up to 65 feet.

FC-AL supports the major peripheral
command interfaces, including SCSI-3,
High Performance Peripheral Interface
(HIPPI), and Intelligent Peripheral Inter
face (IPI-3), minimizing the need for soft
ware changes. The only standard com
mand set supported by SCSI is SCSI itself.
Also, you can connect an amazing 126 de
vices to a single FC-AL port; a single SCSI
bus can support only 15 devices.
FC-AL primarily targets high-end serv
er applications, where you need all the
performance that you can possibly get and
where FC-AL's fault tolerance is a major
selling point. Superlong cable runs also
have some special applications in this are

na, such as putting mirrored disks in two
separate buildings for additional disaster
protection.
There are three reasons why FC-AL is
not emerging as a favorite for specialized
desktop/consumer applications (video
editing, for example) . First, a single-user
desktop application running on a stan
dard Intel box might not be able to take
advantage of FC-AL's speed. (That will
change as platforms evolve; many indus
try experts expect to see FC-AL on desk
tops by the year 2000 .) Second, fault tol
erance and disaster protection are not as
critical for the desktop/consumer market.
Finally, the largest segment of the single
user market, the consumer category, is ex
tremely cost-sensitive, and FC-AL is shap
ing up to be a bit costly.

FCL: FC-AL +SSA
In September 1996, controller manufac
turer Adaptec, IBM's Storage Systems Di
vision, and Seagate announced they would
merge FC-AL and SSA into a specification
that is now being called Fibre Channel
Loop (FCL). (It was initially called Fibre
Channel-Enhanced Loop.) With this
agreement, IBM effectively admitted that
FC-AL had defeated SSA.
But the FCL specification is still in the
hand-waving stage . " FCL doesn't really
exist," says Joel Warford, business devel
opment manager for Adaptec's Mission
Critical Subsystems business unit. "It's
just sort of a code word for a future serial
interconnect that merges the best of Fibre
Channel and SSA. Products are years away.
conrinued
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Some manufacturers will lead the market
in late 1998and1999. Others will wait un
til 2002. It's far enough out that it's diffi
cult to say, but FCL may be a mainstream
technology around the year 2000 ."
FCL is a great deal closer to FC-AL than
to SSA. For instance, FCL offers a base
speed of 100 MBps-the same as FC-AL.
The FCL proposal was submitted to the
ANSI X3Tl 1 committee, the one respon
sible for Fibre Channel. Backward com
patibility with FC-AL will be handled
through a dual-mode capability, in which
the same interface will have the ability
to accommodate FC-AL and FCL devices
alike. In contrast, SSA devices will not be
able to connect directly to an FCL inter
face. Backward compatibility will have ro
be handled through combination adapters
that have both interfaces on them, such as
a gateway.
SSA's probable contributions include
spatial-reuse and an arbitration less archi
tecture. Spatial reuse allows drives on an
SSA loop to talk directly to one another
independently of the computer system or
the SSA controller. An arbitrationless ar
chitecture allows multiple drives to talk
to the bus at the same time.

FireWire: Video Va-Voom
Fire Wire (IEEE 1394) offers some of FC
AL's benefits, such as hot-pluggability and
slim cables. But FireWire is also substan
tially slower than FC-AL. The current 1394
standard (1394-1995) supports data trans
fer rates of 100, 200, and 400 Mbps, or
12.5, 25, and 50 MBps, respectively.
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Fire Wire is inferior ro FC-AL in a num
ber of other ways as well. For instance, it
currently supports only 63 devices on a
single bus and cable lengths among de
vices up ro 14 feet . Neither of those limi
tations is likely to matter much in a single
user application.
On the other hand, Fire Wire has char
acteristics that make it more attractive
than FC-AL for certain applications, such
as consumer and "presumer" digital im

aging. This is no accident: These are exact
ly the types of applications for which Fire
Wire was originally designed.
In the last half of 1996, IBM brought
out 200-Mbps FireWire transceiver chips,
and Adaptec and Skipstone (Austin, TX)
brought out 200 Mbps Fire Wire boards
for OEMs. Adaptec should have Fire Wire
PCI boards for end users early this year,
for a price of around $350 to $400-about
the same as the price of a high-end SCSI
board. FC-AL boards, in contrast, will be
closer to $1000, according to Adaptec's
Warford. (On the other hand, QLogic dis
played a Fibre Channel adapter at Fall
Comdex that it expected to sell for about
$500.) Adaptec and Skipstone also an
nounced partnerships with digital-video
editing product vendors for products to
appear in the first half of this year. Borh
vendors expect to have 400-Mbps Fire
Wire products late this year.
Compaq, Intel, and Microsoft are all
supporting Fire Wire as a strategic inter
face. Most observers expect FireWire to
appear on Intel motherboards around
1998 . "You may see some in 1997," says
Allan, "bur they have to give disk manu
facturers time to switch over to 1394. So,
they'll have to leave the current hard disk
interfaces in there as well."
Initial Fire Wire peripherals will in
clude tape decks, digital camcorders, and
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digital videodisc (DVD) players. No drive
manufacturers have yet announced Fire
Wire products.
In spring 1996, a FireWire spl inter
group formed: the 1394.2 study group.
The group's mission i to create a version
of 1394 that can sustain data transfer rates
of l 00 ro 400 lvl Bps, using fiber-optic cable
rather than copper wire. Apple, Imel, and
Sun have all been promoters of the pro
posed new specification.
Unfortunately, 1394.2 is incompati
ble with the current version of Fire Wire
at the physica l-interface level. If you have

a device (e.g., a digital videocamera) with
a 1394-1995 port, you'd need a bridging
device to connect it to a microcomputer
with a 1394.2 port, for instance.
The companies rhar have raked their
fortunes on 1394- 1995 (which is also
known as 1394a or 1394.0) are not over
joyed at the emergence of a physically in
compatible standard, which would raise
prices in a high ly cost-sensitive market.
They are currently looking into ways of
getting 800 Mbps or even 1600 Mbps (that
is, equaling or surpassing the 1394.2 pro
posal) while maintaining physical com -

patibi lity. "We see 1394.2 as being more
for server/work ration app lications, in
cludingclusrering," says Steve Timm, Mi
crosoft's 1394 evangelist, "not for volume
PC applications. The indusuy is splinrered
on that. But 1394.2 doesn't have wide in
dustry support as a motherboard sta n
dard. For storage applications, there is a
lot of support for making sure that the so
lurion is backward-com patibl e."
Howeve r thi s battle plays our, the
same software will be able to interface to
either flavor of 1394 transparenrl)'

SCSI Isn't Dead-Yet
Of course, something as entrenched as
SCSI doesn't just dry up and blow away.
For a while, SCSI will keep the bu lk of its
current marker-low-to medium-perfor
mance disks. The serial interfaces will di
vide the spoils as follows: USB gets the
mundane things (mice, keyboards, mo
dems, and so on), FC-AL gets disk srorage
for high-end servers and workstations,
WHERE TO FIND
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and FlreWire gets the fun stuff (e.g., dig
ital video cameras, digital videodisc play
ers, and the like).
In the end Fire Wire or Fibre Chan
nel (or both) will suppl ant SCSI. Fire
Wire will get a boost if it comes free on
the motherboard-especially if it's an
800-Mbps version. From the other side,
there's no sign that Fibre Channe l prices
will come down enough to take any seri
ous marker share away from SCSI anytime
before the year 2000.
According tO Sundi Sundaresh, vice
president and general manager for rhe
persona l 1/0 bu iness at Adaptec, "The
furureofl /0 is serial. The question is how
long parallel technology will last afrer the
year 2000." liJ
Mike Hurwicz (Brook ly11, NY) is a writer a11d
co 11s11 /ta11t specializing i11 networki11g. You
ca11 contact him by sending e-mail to ed it ors
@b ix. com .
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Stills with Sound

High Resolution
768 x 576 Pixel
images

multimedia
digital camera
Ricoh's RDC-2 adva nced design features let you go beyond just
taking still pictures. Now you can bring your images to life by
capturing the movements and sounds of your subjects.
The RDC-2 lets you sel ect between five independent record ing
• Dual lens Design utilizes a wide-ang le 35mm and te lephoto SSmm lens as
well as Macro optics for close- up ph otography.

modes to capture digital information in any combination or
order you choose: Still Mode with macro capability, Sound

• Automatic Features like Auto Flash, Au to Foc us and Au to Exposure makes
picture taking effortless.

Mode, Stills with Sound Mode, Continuous Mode, Document

• Exposure Com pensation adjustable to +/- 5 EV stops in .3 increments gives
you control ove r you r images.

Mode.

• LCD Monitor (optional) allows you to view your images before and aher
you sh oot them.
• Compact Design makes the ca mera easy to hold yet small enough to fit in
your sh irt pocket.

The Ultimate Presentation Tool. The RDC-2 allows you to use
your digital images in a multitude of ways... plug the RDC-2 into
any TV monitor or VCR and playback your images and sounds
instantly. Download text and graphics to the camera to customize

I

and enhance your presentations.
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Motion and Sound.
Macro Capability

• High Resolution 768 x 576 pixel images.
• Portable: Easily fits in your briefcase, purse or pocket.
• Output to Virtually All Digital Media: Output to color PC or video printer, TV monitor, or send still
images and sound around the world via mode m/digital phon e.
• 6 Different Data Record ing Modes: Sti ll images, sound, still image s with sound , continuous
shooting, full motion video with sound, document mode, and ma cro capability.
• Removable Media: Stores everything on PCMCIA cards avail able in 2, 8, and 24 megabyte capacities.
• Software Included: Photo-editing and cataloging software is in cluded for both Windows and
Macintosh platforms.

Think of the Possibilities!
Document events, create entire
presentations, send your images
to the Internet within minutes.
Communicate with co-workers
in remote locations.

111111·
Visit us at
www.ricohcpg.com
Circle 605 on Inquiry C ard.
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Linux in a Gray
Flannel Suit
It's powerful. It's open. It's free . That's why
this Unix is entering corporate IS.

By Jim Mohr
hat would you say if you were offered a graphical
OS that has the ability to run on both a low-end 386
and the fastest Pentium Pro, hand les most of your
DOS and Windows 3.1 applications, connects to any
thing on your nerwork, and is free?
No, nobody's going to sell you a bridge to go along with this
OS. But Linux offers all these benefits, and every day more IS
departments are deploying
it, despite (or, in some cases,
because of) the fact that it's
not backed by a huge corpo
ration. In addition to its mod
est hardware and software
requirements, Linux bears a
Unix heritage, which makes
it powerful, and it's backed
by hundreds of developers
who take the advancement of
the OS seriously.
These compelling reasons
have created a dedicated
Linux following among in
dividuals worldwide, but in
the corporate world Linux is
not always a simple choice.
It lacks the breadth of com
mercial third-parry applica
tions that OSes like Windows
NT and Solaris have in their
support. There is no central
authority to call for technical
assistance. And because it's
Unix, many people consider
Linux arcane, to say the least.
But every day, developers
and evangelists are moving
Linux forward. As they do,
more corporations are taking
a serious look at an OS that, until recently, was something hack
ers played with at home in their off-hours.

To Deployment
The first reaction many IS people have to using Linux ranges
from surprise to disbelief. "How can you possibly consider it for
a critical server?" is the traditional rebuke. Even a year ago this
would have been valid, but now Linux is proving itself at orga

nizations such as Kodak, the McMurdo Air Force Base, South
west Airlines, and Xerox.
Despite its low price, Linux is not an unleaded version of a
commercial Unix. But cost is one of the last things people men
tion when talking about Linux's benefits. Reliabi lity is one of the
first. If your system crashes, productivirywill plummet whether
you have a $20,000 Sun server or a $2000 Linux-based server.
It was as an Internet serv
errhat Linu.x first showed its
reliability. For most people
setting up Internet servers,
Unix is the preferred plat
form. More than half of all
Web servers run Unix, and 10
percent of them run Linux,
according to Harald T. Alve
strand, creator of the Linux
Counter. Linux's Web pop
ularity is due in part to the
Web and FTP servers that
come standard with it. In ad
dition, Linux offers some
built-in firewall and proxy
capabilities.
''A free, powerful Internet
server has attracted a lot of
attention," says Dan Meril
lat, system administrator at
ISP Access Orlando (Orlan
do, FL) . "With the number
ofsmall Internet service pro
viders [ISPs) multiplying,
Linux jumped to the fore
front. Small ISPs need to be
able to spend their money on
hardware, not on overpriced
sofrware, upgrade contracts,
and service contracts."
Small companies often need something more than what a com
mercial OS provides out of the box. Yet they might think that a
major vendor isn'tgoingto make a change to its OS just for them.
"When you buy from the large corporation, you get whatever
they're selling. If you need it customized, you' re out of luck,"
says Mike Black, principal engineer of Computer Science Inno
vations, a software development firm. "With Linux, if you need
customization, you can get it." How? Virtually all of Linux's
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developers are ac ti ve in Usenet news
groups and read them for suggestions and
ideas about how to extend Linux.
Black says his company grappled with
a project that requi red putting 16 IP ad
dresses on the same box. Windows NT
3.51 limited him to five addresses un less
he wanted to hack the registry. So, Black
rolled out a solution with Linux.
Linux isn't used solely as an Internet
serve r for small companies. Brian Talley,
a systems consultant fo r Eastman Kodak,
brought Linux into Ko dak's Photo CD
project. Because Linux offered the same
capabilities as the high-priced Unix that
Kodak was using at the time, he ended
up saving Kodak over $1 0,000. When Tal
ley later took a job at Xerox, he brought
Linux alo ng with hi m. H e installed it on
a notebook, which replaced a Sun work
station, thus saving Xerox an equivalent
amount of money.
Southwest Airlines runs myriad OSes.
It implemented a statistical analysis sys
tem based on Linux . Meanwhile, Design
Science Labs, a Berea, Ohio-based Linux
consulting firm, runs every aspect of its
business -fro m customer databases to

Selected l:.inux Distributors
Company

Linux version

Website

E-mail

Caldera

Caldera
Open Linux

http://www.caldera.com

info@caldera.com

Craftwork
Solutions

Craftworks Linux

http://www.craftworks.com info@craftworks.com

Debian
GNU/Linux

Debian

http://www.debian.org

debian@debian.org
delix@delix.de

Del ix

OLD

http://www.delix.de

lnfoMagic

Slackware

http://www.infomagic.com

info@infomagic.com

RedHat

RedHat

http://www.redhat.com

info@redhat.com

S.u.S.E. GmbH

S.u.S.E. Linux

http://www.suse.de

info@suse.de

Walnut Creek
CD-ROM

Slackware

http://www.cdrom.com

info@cdrom.com

WorkGroup
Solutions

LinuxPro

http://www.wgs.com

info@wgs.com

Yggdrasil
Computing

Yggdrasil Linux

http://www.yggdrasil.com

info@yggdrasil.com

accounting to its Web server-on Linux.
Sixt Rent-a-Car (Munich) uses Linux
to run 230 machines thro ughout Germa
ny. When asked about the German ten
dency to buy purely by brand name, MIS
manager Horst Effenberger replied, "We

Some Linux Distributions

T

echnically, you don't have to pay for Lin
ux. But that's just for the kernel-you need
to download the X Window System, compil
ers, editors, and lots of other pieces before
you have a usable OS. That's why many en
terprising souls have created distributions
compilations of the Linux kernel w ith often·
used software. Distributions differ greatly in
the features they include and their prices.
Here's a quick look at some of the more com
mon ones (you'll find additional information
at http://www.lin ux.org).

Debian GNU/Linux
This distribution (available from http://www
.debian.org) is the only one we know of that's
free. In some ways, it's a little rough. For exam·
pie, the text-based installation process re·
quires you to know how to set up Unix parti·
tions on your hard drive. The majority of the
administration is done through a text inter·
face as well. Debian includes X and TeX, not
to mention C , C++, Pascal, the EMACS
text editor, and other software.

Red Hat
Red Hat's Linux runs not only on the x86 ,
but on Alpha and SPARC systems as well. It
comes with graphical management tools,
including an intelligent installation program.
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Software in the distribution includes a graph·
ical calendar, a relational database, EMACS
and joe editors, and numerous audio tools.
It even comes with a Linux version of id Soft·
ware's Doom. Cost: $49.95. Download it
from http://www.redhat.com.

Slackware
This distribution includes much the same soft·
ware as the one from Debian. Like the Debi an
release, it's configured largely through text·
based tools. It also includes some PC Card
support. And, if you're interested, you can
typeset Klingon with Slackware's TeX. It's
available for $39.95 from http://www.cdrom
.com/titles/os/slack96.htm.

Yggdrasil
Probably the most interesting feature of this
distribution is that you can run it entirely from
the CD. If you're interested in demonstrating
Linux without doing a complete installation,
this is a great feature. It also comes with some
good X·based configuration and manage·
ment tools. It's available for $39.95 from
http://www.yggdrasil.com.
John Montgomery is B YTE's West Coast bureau
chief. You can con tact him by sending e-mail to
jmon tgomery@bix.com.

wanted something that provides the best
value for our money, which was accom
plished by implementing Linux."

Not All Roses
That's the good news. N ow the bad news:
Linux has a dearth of shrink-wrapped
applications. Businesses won't find Lin
ux versions of Microsoft Office or Visu
al Basic. Nor will they find a wide range
of personal information managers or oth
er desktop productivity software. More
over, there are dozens of DBMSes that do
not run on Linux.
But JS managers can use three office
producti vity suites with Linu x -two
fr om Caldera, one from Red H at. Caldera
Internet Office Suite ($349) includes Flag
Ship (a Clipper clone), NExS Spreadsheet,
and WordPerfect. Caldera has also re
leased its Solutions CD, which contains
the same products as the Caldera suite,
plus the Linux version of CorelDraw, tool
builders, scheduling and tas k manage
ment software, and a H ypertext M arkup
Language (HTML) editor. Red H at's en
try, ApplixWare ($499), includes Applix
Words and Applix Spreadsheets.
Beyond those three productivity suites,
you can fall back on Linux's DOS and Win
dows emulators. The DOS emulator en
ables you to load Windows 3.1. The Win
dows emulator (an implementation of the
Windows Application Binary Interface,
or Wabi) allows you to run some Windows
3.1 applications from within the X Win
dow System. (Note that Wabi currently
supports only the Windows 3.1 AP!, so

Just because your

work

•

15

complex
doesn ' t mean

it has to be difficult
To get your work done, you 've always needed CAO . But then along
Amoco is saving 5% per
project or up
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actually easy to learn and use. Our SmartShapes"' technology lets you

plan and manage
their oil explo

create 2-0 technical drawings that are both intuitive and intelligent.

ration. Other
companies use

You can make changes easily, work with Autodesk AutoCAD files.

it to save time or
increase productivity.

publish drawings across the Internet, and create custom solutions

You' II fi nd /O/s of
companies have adopted

with built-in Visual Basic for Applications and OLE Automation .

\lisio: Chrysler. National
Semiconductor and Fluor

Make things easy on yourself for achange. Call 800-24-VISIO, ext. E28

Daniel.for example.

or visit www.visio.com. For corporate evaluation call 800-VISI0-07 .
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Linux in a Gray Flannel Suit
applications that need Win32 won't run.)
If you're interested in running Linux as
a server for Windows clients, you're in
luck. Using the SMB protocol of Windows
networks, Linux can act as both a server
and a client to Windows machines.
Still, the number of business applica
tions available for Linux is much smaller
than that for Windows or even other dia
lects of Unix. Until more software devel
opers begin porting their applications to
Linux, the choice is limited, and ic looks
as though it may stay that way for a while.
Fortunately, there are lots of tools to cre
ate your own applications.
Every Linux distribution comes with
a treasure chest of programming tools,
from basic shells to Perl and even full
blown C++ compilers-something you
normally pay extra for with commercial
Unix versions, such as the one from The
Sanra Cruz Op eration (S CO) and, of
course, \Xlindows NT.
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One of the office suites for Linux is Red Hat's ApplixWare, which
includes a word processor, spreadsheet, mail client, and HTML editor.

Getting Support
What about the concern MIS managers
share over the fact that no one company
is standi ng behind Linux? If something
goes wrong, whom do you call for tech
nical support?
Anyone who's spent an hour on the
phone waiting for technical support from
a large company knows that even the
major players don't always offer the best
assistance. In fact, support for Linux can

be at least as good-and as qualified-as
that from most large software vendors,
because the people supporting the OS
are often the ones who wrote it. Several
Usenet newsgroups address Linux, and
most of Linux's developers read these
groups. And their e-mai l addresses are
available in the source code. Since they
use the same hardware themselves, they
are anxious to learn about bugs.

Some Companies Running on Linux
Company

Contact

Access Orlando
Accessone.Com
American Group of Companies
Blitz Datentechnik
Caldera
Centurion Services
Cistron Internet Services
Computer Scie nce Innovations
Craftworks
CymruNET
Dataden Computer Systems
Design Science Labs
Jammin Internet Services
Just Computers
M-Tech
Obsidian Systems, South Africa
PCkS Associates
Red Hat
Webjack
WorkGroup Solutions

http://www.ao.net
http://www.accessone.com
http ://www.amer-grp.com
http ://www.blitz.de
http://www.caldera.com
http ://www.infomatch.com/ -centurion
http ://www.het.net
http ://www.csihq.com
http ://www.craftwork.com
http ://www.cymru.net
http ://www.dataden .com
http ://www.dsl.org
http :/ /www.jammin.net
http :/ /www.justcomp.com
http :/ /www.m-tech.ab.ca
http ://www.obsidian.co.za
http ://www.cnj.digex.net/-pcks
http ://www.redhat.com
http ://www.webjack.com
http ://www.wgs.com

Th e problem with Usenet is the re
sponse time. If you have a crashed system,
you need information immediately-you
can't afford to wait even the few hours
required when posting to a newsgroup .
Another common complaint about Lin
ux-which is also valid for al l dialects
of Unix-is that it's not easy to learn. If
yo u're coming from the point-and-click
world of Windows, the command lines
of Unix can be intimidating. This is com
pounded by the fact thatthere's little stan
dardization in either the Linux software
or its documentation.

Free, But Worth a Lot
You get what you pay for, and since Lin
lL\'. is free, it can't be worth much. Right?
Wrong. Russell Coker, director of Vir
tual Computers, an ISP, points out that if
you believe value depends on the amount
of money you spend, you'll regularly pay
too much for your computing resources.
"If your competition makes more sensi
ble decisions, then you won't be ab le to
compete," he reasons. li1
Jim Mohr is a system and network adminis
trator {or Kaeser Compressors in Coburg, Ger
ma11y. He is the author o(SCO Companion:
The Essential Guide for Users and System Ad
ministrators ( Pre11tice-Hall, 1996). He has also
writte11 The Linux User's Resource, to be pub

lished this year. Yo11 can contact him at 100542
.26n@compuserve.com.
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Global from Day One
Internationalizing code from the start minimizes costs and leads to big payoffs.
By Holly Hubbard Preston and Udo Flohr
n the same way that little software companies often
become big ones, domestically oriented software
companies often become internationally competi
tive. The problem is that while many independent
software companies like to think big, they do not always like to
think international. There's a good reason for this. It's costly to
localize and translate a somvare application-and its related doc
umentation-for an overseas market.
Berlitz Translation Ser
vices, a division of the inter
national language-services
giant, estimates that its soft
ware-developer clientele pay
anywhere from $50,000 to
$100 ,000 or more to fully
localize and translate a prod
uct for a sing le language.
Microsoft places its transla
tion and localization costs at
as much as $300,000 or more,
depending on complexity.
The process is also rime
consu ming. Companies
spend an average of six
months to a year to prepare
a localized-language version
of software. This includes
bringing in localization
experts to check for techni
cal, cultural , and lingual
accuracy.

Money Makes
Money
If it is such a hassle, why
bother? Companies do it
because selling localized-lan
guage versions is big busi
ness. The Software Publish
ers Association (Washington, DC) estimates that of the more than
$28.7 billion in packaged business software sold in 1995, 60 per
cent of those sales were outside the U.S.
For many software companies, a global product strategy is
akin to planning a building in which you will house your com
pany five years from now. While you might nor need the oppor
tunity today, will you tomorrow? As Orlando Ayala, Microsoft's
vice president in charge of intercontinental sales and marketing,
notes: "There is a very direct relat.ionship benveen growth and

the ability to produce localized versions." Over 50 percent of the
company's more than $8 billion (fiscal 1996) revenues came from
outside the U.S.
Although tempted by the opportunity to make money off
shore, many independent software developers opt to focus their
sole attention on creating an English-language version of their
software. It is only when that software is selling strongly in the
U.S. market that they start to think about localizing their prod
uct for other markets. While
such an approach may save
money in the near term, it
can prove to be costly over
the long haul. An English
language software applica
tion not written with a for
eign -language port in mind
means that the developer will
not only localize the software
but also rewrite a significant
portion of its code. Mean
while, your better-prepared
competition beats you.

Preparing for
World Markets
Thanks to key developments
in OS software, in the evolu
tion of Unicode (see "Uni 
code Evolves" on page 105),
and in other areas, indepen
dent developers now have
more opportunities to pre
pare their products for local
ization long before they even
think of stepping our of the
country or their home state.
While support for Uni
code in OSes and other devel
opments make it easier for an
independent software company to plan for future localization,
they by no means ensure success. It is critical that developers lay
some groundwork of their own at the code level to ensure that
their product is fully Unicode-compliant and has enough ex
tensibility to sell overseas. Here's what the specialists at Berlitz
Translation Services say developers need to be aware of when
writing English-language versions of their product:
1. Be sure your application is Unicode-enabled, meaning that it
can accommodate single-byte (e.g., Arabic, Hebrew, and Cyrillic),
MARCH 1 9 97
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double-byre (e.g., Chinese and Japan
ese), and Roman character sets.
2. Understand exactly what the OS you
intend to write for supports as far as Uni
code features. Different versions of the
OS may have done different things with
Unicode.
3. Do not make assumptions that your
printer and display drivers can accom
modate Unicode in final output. For
instance, some character sets when dis
played read from right-to-left or from
the bottom of the screen to the top.
4. Avoid hard-coding certain standard
items such as input fields, fixed charac
ter width, dialog boxes, and help defi
nitions. Your application will need flex
ibility. Foreign languages tend to take
20 percent more space than English.
5. Avoid string concatenation. Separate
strings of precoded phrases don' t come
together the same way in one language

Get Help
from the OS
evelopers should make their appli
cation as cul rurally and human-lan
guage independent as possible. The OS
can help them. Rather than writing
quick-and-dirty language-dependent
code first and then rewriting it later, pro
grammers should use the routines pro
vided as part of the OS for tasks such as
text input and output. Apple's Macin
tosh Toolbox was the first to provide this
type of se rvice, but Windows and Unix

D

Stick to the Script

I

nternational development efforts
usually revolve around text output in
the target language's writing system.
What do users want and expect? Char
acter codes, fonts, and scripts are good
places to find the answers.
A writing system, also called script,
consists of rules forcreatinga visual rep
resentation of language and an accom
panying character set. More than 30
character sets are in use today through
out the world, including Chinese, Ara
bic, Roman (for English), Cyrillic,
Japanese, and Hebrew.
These systems differ in their ap
proaches for creating graphic repre
98
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coding Pr~ctices That Make
Localization Easier
• Use Unicode for all character processing.
•For any non-Unicode data (e.g., fonts and code page numbers), do not hard-code.
• Isolate code functions that require script-specific modification.
•Avoid hard-coding user-visible strings. Use resource files instead.
•Avoid run-time concatenation.

that they do in others . For example,
stringing together the local string for
" file, " the local string for "error," and
the local string for "has occurred" may
not give the local string for "file error has
occurred."
The key point to following these steps
is to make sure that, as a developer, you
are aware ofwhat you need, AP I-wise, to
go global long before you do. Develop

environments have long since stepped
up to the same standards. Just as Win
dows programmers don't have to write
their own printer drivers anymore, there
is no need to try to handle double-byte
character 1/0 "manually."
Thanks to these developments on the
OS front, independent developers now
have more localization options. Among
the most important developments is the
agreement between leading software
companies for a Unicode character
encoding specification that provides OS
Ieve I support to multiple-byte as well as
single-byte character sets.

sentation ofwords. In alphabetic scripts
such as Roman, Greek, and Cyrillic, the
characters typically stand for the basic
sounds (i.e., phonemes) of the corre
sponding language. In syllabic systems
(e.g., Japanese kana), characters repre
sent syllables. Complex scripts, such as
Chinese Hanzi and Japanese kanji, use
up to 30,000 ideographic characters:
They stand for sounds and incorpo
rate meanings of words.

Sorting Scripts
From a programmer's technical per
spective, yo u first need to categorize
scripts according to their unique char
acteristics as follows:
• Simple scripts, such as Roman and

ers who don't follow these steps will have
a difficult time localizing their code for
different pares of the world. There are
too many idiosyncrasies from one coun
try to the next to be ready to localize a
product on an ad hoc basis.
Your globalization chores will be
come easier if you focus on the areas
mentioned in the following sections.
-H.H.P.

Another key development taking
place is that OS giants such as Microsoft
and Apple are in the process of further
streamlining localization into their over
all product-development efforts. For
instarn.:t:, Microsoft is centralizing prod
uct development so that localization
experts, programmers, and product
managers work in tandem rather than in
phases.
Apple, currently overhauling its Mac
OS strategy, is creating a Software Devel
opment Kit (SDK) that will make local
ization support automatic as opposed to
optional.
-U.F.

Cyrillic, use left-to-right lines and fill
pages top-to-bottom. With fewer than
256 characters, you can represent each
in a single byte. They do not need con
text information.
• Complex scripts with large character
sets (e.g., for the languages of China,
Japan, and Korea) need 2 bytes for each
character. There usually are no spaces
between words. For direc tion, they
use different combinations, including
top-to-bottom lines, left-to-right lines,
right-to-left pages, and top-to-bottom
pages. (Periodicals are usually printed
in vertical columns, while technical doc
uments are often displayed in left-to
right lines.) These scripts do not require
context information . The characters

This means you can run many of your VAX and MOTIF applicarions on
rhe same hardware rhat runs Microsoft Excel or Word, Oracle, Adobe
Phoroshop; plus engineering and graphics applications such as Pro/
Engineer, Microstation, AutoCAD, Softimage and Lightwave.
Plus, Digital's FX!32 makes it possible to run 32-bit WIN95
and NT applications on rhe Alpha. Over the last 15
years we have designed systems for thousands of
satisfied customers including many prestigious insti
tutions. Our technicians are expert at configuring the four
A lpha operating systems we support .

System Performance
Microway understands the importance of
balancing fast CPUs with equa lly fast
caches, memory and peripherals. Microway's
exclusive 2MB SRAM
cache, fed by a 288-bit
wide memory system,
boosts performance by
up to 30%. Its 64-bit
PCI bus is driven by a
scare-of- the-art Digital
chip set chat feeds 32
and 64-bit PCI sockets.
To rake adva nt age of these resources,
M icroway installs che best graphics and hard
disk contro llers available, including concrol
le rs approp ri ate for 2 and 30 Graphics
Workstations and RAID powered Servers.

Numeric Performance
Microway produces one of the finest nu
meric optimized compilers - NOP Fortran. Since
1986, hundreds of applications have been parred to the
X86 wirh it, including indusrry standards like MATLAB and
ASPEN. Our latest RISC sch eduler has a number of features
that take advanrnge of the Alpha's quad- issue capability. Run
ning on a 500 MHz 21164 that bursts at 1 gigaflop, a dot
product kernel we use for compiler resting runs at a mind
boggling 940 megaflops! ! !
For a complete description of the
optimizat ion facilities provided by
NOP Fortran or C, our Screamer Sys
tems and motherboard pricing call
508-746-7341 or visit our WEB Site
at: http://www.microway.com.
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Globalizing Software
may have no sorting order that would cor
respond to alphabetic sorting in the less
complex scripts and may also have no
uppercase or lowercase.
• Context-sensitive systems will also use
fewer than 256 characters, bur a charac
ter may look different depending on its
context (i.e., the surrounding characters).
This is similar to handwritten Roman text.
An Arabic letter has up to four possible
shapes (i.e., glyphs). While, typing Arabic
text, previously entered characters change
in appearance.
• Bidirectional scripts, such as Arabic and
Hebrew, use righr-ro-left as their main
direction, bur numbers and interspersed
words from Roman scripts are written
left-to-right. They have fewer than 256
characters. Hebrew is context-indepen
dent; Arabic is both bidirectional and con
text-sensitive.

Cluster Control
Some scripts, such as Thai, Korean, and
Hebrew, have character clusters. This
phenomenon, which is similar to but more

Global from Day One

Split Personalities

cat (green-eyed dog
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Word breaks for word selection

cat (green-eyed) dog

t
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t

t

t

Word breaks for line breaking

* :f ~iJlt ~ ~e_5
t
Word breaks for Une breaking

complex than something such as accents
in French or Spanish, requires special con
sideration from the programmer. High
lighting and deleting text, as well as the
movement of the insertion cursor, have to
treat the clusters as single characters. Clus
ters can have up to five components.

Globalization Glossary
Character code: A unique integer value that
signifies a character in a script.
Character orientation: The rotation of the
characters in relation to the script's line ori
entation. It is called with-stream when it goes
in the same direction as the line orientation
and cross-stream otherwise. Horizontal line
orientations (left-to-right or right-to-left) usu
ally lead to with-stream character orientation.
Vertical line orientation (top-to-bottom) yields
cross-stream most of the time , but with
stream (i.e., a vertical character baseline, a
90-degree rotation) is also possible.
Encoding: The mapping between charac
ters (i.e., the character set) and their char·
acter codes , which are unique integers.
Sometimes a character appears in different
character sets or more than once in the same
character set; this is because the same char
acter can be used differently in another script
An example is the character H, which is used
differently in Roman than in Cyrillic.
Glyph: The shape of a character. In con·
text-sensitive scripts, it depends on the sur·
rounding characters.
11Sn,L1 On: Even in an acronym-laden indus
try such as this, these two have to be among
the crankiest. 11 Bn stands for international
ization; the 18 signifies the number of char
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acters between the i and then. L 1 On is, sim
ilarly, localization. Many people argue that
cryptic acronyms such as these defy the very
purpose of globalization.
Internationalization: Preparing a product
for international markets while retaining it as
a single version ; that is, it does not yet con
tain features that apply to only one lan
guage or script. Thorough internationaliza
tion, as a first step, saves cost in the next
stage, which is localization.
Line orientation: The text flow direction
within a line. For instance, Arabic generally
uses right-to-left line orientation. In Japan
ese, it is either top-to-bottom or left-to-right.
Localization: Preparing a product for a sin
gle locale. This usually involves translating
the user interface and documentation and
adapting time, date, and number formats.
However, it often doesn't stop there. The dif
ferent script may require more dramatic
changes, and sometimes icons, symbols,
metaphors, and even concepts have to be
reconsidered.
Script: A writing system forcreating a visual
representation of language. It consists of a
set of characters and rules on how to com·
bine them. Examples for scripts are Chinese,
Arabic, and Roman.

Scripts consist of rules for creating a
visual representation of language and
an accompanying character set. The

more than 30 character sets In use
today for creating graphic

representatloa of words use widely
vaiylng rules, which presents technical
problems for programmers. English
speaking programmers who an used to
breaking sentences between words or
after a hyphen (see the top two Ones at
the left) must create special algorithms
for complex scripts, such as Chinese,
Japanese, or Korean. There usually an
no spaces between words in these
languages. For example, in Japanese
(the bottom line at the left), line breaks
can occur within a word, but
multlcharacter symbols cannot be split.

Ligatures are a special case of clus
ters. In Roman scripts, it's usually a se
quence of rwo characters that acts as a
unit. To capitalize a ligature, for example
at the beginning of a sentence, both char
acters must change to uppercase.

Boundary Markers
Even if there are no clusters, character and
word demarcation-finding boundaries
between words and characters-can be
challenging. For example, even in a seem
ingly simple Roman text, we do not break
lines directly before most punctuation
marks; but it is OK to break the line before
an opening parenthesis. In bidirectional
scripts, this is more complex.
In many Asian systems, there are no
word delimiters, so breaking lines or
columns requires special algorithms. In
Japanese (with no spaces benveen words),
line breaks are allowed anywhere within
a word, bur you must not split multichar
acter symbols.
Word boundaries are often difficult to
define. For example, both Feueralarm
scha/ter in German and fire alarm switch
in English are essentially compound
nouns, bur in English, there are spaces
benveen each of the words.
Special rypesening styles (e.g., bold
face , italic, and underlining) may not
translate well to another writing system.
Different cultures also have different con
ventions for expressing emphasis.
Developers should prepare for all
kinds of sorting preferences and strate
gies. Even in the relatively "safe" realm of
Roman scripts, there are variations. In
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Industry Up And Running.
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English, sorting is from Aro Z. In Ger
man, characters with an umlaut sort
directly after the character without an
umlaut; bur in Swedish, 0 comes last in
rhe alphabet. Spanish has double char
acters (e.g., II and ch) that >Ort as single
characters.
As any Westerner who has tried to
look up an expression in a Chinese dic
tionary knows, sorting complex scripts
is difficult. One criterion here is the
radical (i.e., root) of the character, the
number of basic strokes that is needed to
create the character. In these multibyte
scripts, multiple character patterns may
stand fo r the same word and should thus
sort together. This could require multi
level sort algorithms.

Global from Day One

..

Six World Views
Digit
U.S.

U.K.

Gennany

France

1,234.56

1,234.56

1 234.56

1 234.56

Editing Issues
These categorizations raise a number of
issues abour editing functions. For exam
ple, to convert between uppercase and
lowercase, programmers fami liar wirh
the standa rd ASC II character ser often
add or subtract 32. (This constant is the
difference between the numerical ASCII
codes for A and a.) But even for the
exte nded character set needed to repre
sent Western European languages, this
approac h may not work. For example,
the difference between A and ii may not
be 32. The accent or umlaut may also
have to disappear in uppercase.
The same challenges for sorting and
capitalization apply to search algorithms.
String searches must be capable of ac
cepting different character sequences as
equivalent. Wild-card characters thatare
used in Find dialog boxes may have a
meaning in the target language and might
therefore be unusable.
In a speed-search situation, where
yo u type rh e first letters of a word, both
accented and unaccented occurrences
shou ld appear. (!fl rypea, I expect to ge t

Avoid the Global
Faux Pas

I

cons, metaphors, and symbols are
some other important issues fo r devel
opers who need ro create software appli
cations thar are used internationally.
Among rhe rhings to watch for are sym
bols or even colors that may be offensive
in other cu ltures.
In addition, some icons are nor easily

Currency

Time

$0.23

9:05AM

12/22/96

($0.45)

11:20PM

2/1/96

£0.23

09:05

22/12/96

(£0.45)

23:20

1/02/96

separators

Greece

Japan

1 234.56

1 234.56

Short
date

OM 0,23

09:05Uhr

22.12.1996

-OM 0,45

23:20Uhr

1.02.1996

F 0,23

09:05

22.12.1 996

-F 0,45

23:20

1.02.1 996

Dr 0.23

09:05

22-12-96

Dr (0.45)

23:20

1-02-96

¥0.23

09:05AM

96.12.22

(¥0.45)

11 :20PM

96.2.1

Even this small sample shows the variety of ways numbers, dates,
times, and currencies are represented in different countries.
words startin g w ith A, A, a, a, and so
forth.)
H yp henation of long words at line
breaks is not as easy in other languages
as it seems in English. In German, char
acters in a word may have to change to
hyphenate it. French sometimes requires
a hyphen if rwo otherwise separate
words extend beyond line's end.

Inflection Impact
Engli sh-speaking developers shou ld
keep in mind that other langua ges may
have much more inflection (i.e., changes

recognizable across cu ln1res. One exam
ple is a mai l app lication wirh a mailbox
icon that raises the red flag when mail has
arrived. This rype of mailbox is used only
in the U.S.
W hile you must consider rhese issues
carefu ll y, rhe user interface should srill
use symbols as much as possible. Many
international symbo ls are widely under
stood. In Europe, traffic signs are ge n
era ll y symbo ls wit h no text, because
drivers who do nor speak rhe language

to words) depending on rense, case, and
gender. While French a nd other Ro
mance languages have two genders, Ger
man has rhree, and there is one language
that has 17. Tnis may, for example, influ
ence the way you write ordinal numbers.
There is no magic bullet fo r dealing
with rhe differences among languages.
Aware ness of rhe possibilities and flexi
bility in rhe code are the most impor
tant guidelines. You 'll still ger surprised
occasionally, but nor as often as if you just
coded you r program and dumped it into
the Translare-0-Maric.
-U.F.

wi ll have to undersr;md them.
A design goa l of icons is that th ey
shou ld conta in no text, because it may
not fit in the icon's space when it's trans
lated. If an icon requires a texrual expla
nation, it is better rouse Mac-style Bub
ble Help.
There are a number of books avai l
able on rhis subject. A good one is Glob
al In terface Design by Tony Fernandes
(Academic Press, ISBN 0-12-253790-4).
-U.F.
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When these companies were looking for speed, reliability,
affordability, and ease of use for remote access and peripheral
control, they chose a Comtrol serial communications board.
Comtrol's RockelPort is the industry's fastest
controller. Twice the speed of Digi's Acceleport.
This breakthrough performance is achieved
by putting eight ports and a RISC processor
onto one chip.

OS/2, and Linux. If you are already using one of these drivers,
all you need to do is install your RocketPort card. 1/0
mapping eliminates memory conflicts and allows plug and
play compatibility. RocketPort also gives you 30 times faster
processing! This host CPU efficiency allows you to add
more ports or free up valuable CPU time.

Using this technology, internet access speed
can be increased 16x from 28.8 Kbps to
460 Kbps full duplex across all ports.
For your additional needs, our technical
experts are just a phone call away to give
you step-by-step instructions.

bl-alrectlon• I conn.et 1poff In Kbp1
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Comtrol's software drivers and technical support make
it easy to switch. We provide drivers for Novell Netware
Connect, Multiprotocol Routing, Windows NT RAS, UNIX,

See for yourseH! Call 1-8()(}926-6876, e-mail
us at info@comtrol.com, or look us up on
our website: http://www.comtrol.com.
Comtrol provides a 5 year limited warranty
and a 30 day risk free bial for all products.

Get the best board at half the cost and personalized support from the company that created the multiport
industry in 1982 - the only company with 14 years of experience...Comtrol .

•

NetWore

Tested and
Approved

COMTRDL
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>
Power.fi,1,l Ch oices
~
• ©Comlrol Corporation, 1996
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Use Globalization
Resources
t's a big planet, but you're not alone.
From international standards bodies to
companies that specialize in internation
alization, you have help in getting your
software ready for global markets.

I

Localization Help
The Localisation Industry Standards
Association (LISA ; http ://www.lisa
.unige.ch/) is a private, nonprofit associ

Global from Day One
ation in Geneva, Switzerland. LISA coop
erates with industry parmers, providing
support for software localization.

Componentized Unicode
Gamma UniVerse (from Gamma Produc
tions, which is a developer of cross-plat
form foreign-language products that are
based on the Unicode standard) is an
ActiveX control that brings Unicode sup
port for existing applications and OSes,
potentially covering more than 175 lan
guages. It enables developers to write and
maintain global applications for the bor

"Tough questions to ask about UPSs.
And the answers you'll get if you ask..."

derless world of the Internet/imranet.
Used asa stand-alone multilingual edi
tor application for Windows or embed
ded in applications supporting any OS,
Gamma UniVerse lets applications writ
ten inc++ or Visual Basic transparently
support the Unicode character-encoding
system. It is compatible with Microsoft's
ActiveX cross-platform standards.

Browsers
with an Accent
,
Accent Software International is one of
the best-known players in the multilin
gual-softv.;are arena. Its Internet With an
Accent is a multilingual Web viewer and
publisher. It includes four components.
First, a multilingual version ofthe Mosaic
Web browser interprets a Web page's char
acters. Users select one of over 30 lan
guages and character sets from a menu in

How important Is abroad product line?
Deltec's roots were established
protecting critical mainframe applica
tions. We now bring those advanced
features to micro UPSs with the most
comprehensive product offering
available and factory trained service
engineers throughout the nation.

Aren't all UPS warranties alike?
No. Deltec offers the industry's longest,
most comprehensive warranties
including 5- and 10-year pro-rated
warranties, $25,000 Load Protection,
and a 60-Day No Questions Asked
Customer Satisfaction Guarantee.

How do you evaluate system reliability?
After more than 25 years as a technol
ogy leader end-users, independent test
labs, and leading computer manufac
turers alike have rated Deltec UPSs #1
in this vital area.

Aren't all UPS batteries alike?
Batteries, the most critical component of
any UPS, are alike. Deltec is the only
manufacturer to offer Advanced battery
Management (ABM™) that uses a
patented 3-stage charger to do11ble
battery life. Exclusive circuitry also
provides reliable advanced warning
when batteries require service - so
users are never left in the dark.

What determines price/performance
value?
From PCs to mainframes, Deltec UPSs
are, the price/performance leaders in
the areas most important to users:
reliability, ease-of-use, and customer
support. Del tee's goal is to offer
products with unique user benefits at
very competitive prices.

Call today for a FREE info kit:

PC

1•800•DELTEC•1

- ---~

Why is power management software
important?

Protecting data is as important as
safeguarding hardware. Deltec's power
management software saves data
throughout_the network and ensures
graceful shutdown during extended
blackouts. LanSafe III and FailSafe III
packages are compatible with all major
operating systems - and work with
Deltec's, as well as other
manufacturer's, UPSs.

DELTEC
Innovators in Power Protection for 25 Years
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WHERE TO FIND
Berlitz Translation fax: (6Hif794-72.94
Services
http:/l~
Santa Monica, CA
(310) 260-7100
'[310)'260-1185 ~ ·,
http://www.bcrlitz

.gamm.apro·.com

.com

San Jose, CA
(408) 777:_3721
fax: (4oli) 17.1 ~1>4!15
http:/funicildc

Gamma
· Productions, Inc.
San Diego, CA
(619) 794-6399

Unicode °':'
Cohs.orfium

,,

.inc@unfeode.org'

the tool bar. A free Netscape plug-in is also
available.
Second, a H ypertext Markup Lan
guage (HTML) editor takes the hassle our
of writing multilingual Web pages. The
third component is a viewer for docu
ments created with Accent's word pro
cessor. Finally, it includes MailPad, a mul
tilingual e-mail application.
Tango Browser, from Alis, also dis
plays Web pages in dozens of languages.
With Tango Browser, you can select its
interface la nguage, automatically re
trieve pages in the language you prefer,
and input text in a wide variety of lan
-U.F. [lJ
guages.

Holly Hubbard Preston is a freelance writer
based in Palo Alto, California, covering com
puter markets aro1111d the globe. Her work has
appeared in trade and111ai11stream publications
both here and abroad. You ca11 reach her at
71021.1641@compuserve.com.

Udo Flohr is a BYTE contributing editor based
in Hannover, Germany. To reach him 011 the
Internet, send e-mail to flohr@dfn.de.
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Unicode Evolves
Worried about localization problems? Content-enabled software,
through Unicode, may be what really matters. By Ken Fowles
ost computer users will tell
you that a user interface local
ized into their language is cer
tainly nice to have. However,
a more urgent priority for most people
is being able to create and retrieve con
tent in their own language. In one way
this need is a blessing: Instead of having
to develop unique U1s to support rough
ly 250 widely used languages throughout
the world, you can probably limit your
development efforts to "onl y" 10 or 20
localized Uls to handle content.
On the other hand, building content
enabling applica tions for multiple lan
guages is littered with development pit
falls. For example, you will run into the
mathematical limitations of the 8-bit (that
is, 256) character sets used in Western
European languages. Western Latin char
acter sets such as ISO 8859-1, IBM Code
Page 43 7, or Windows ANSI 1252 won't
even cover the requirements of the Euro
pean Union since Greece is an EU mem
ber and Greek doesn't fit into those char
acter sets. Add Turkey and Central and
Eastern European countries and inter
operating among the hundreds of possi
ble 8-bitencodings becomes a nightmare.
Then there are the CJK (Chinese,
Japan ese, Korean) langu ages, which
require character sets with many thou
sands of characters. Japan is now the
world's second largest user of software,
and countries that require Chinese and
Korean character sets have double-digit
growth rares.
For years, Unicode, the standard for
uniform 16-bit encoding of information
for the world's commonly used scripts,
has offered a way around these linguis
tic problems. Today, the growing inter
nationalization of business is giving Uni
code a higher profile than ever among
software developers. Savvy developers
also have learned ways to make working
with Unicode as smooth as possible.
Unicode exists primarily because alter
natives for inrernationalizing app lica
tions aren't foolproof. For example,

.(2L(_(!Jl U16' Ulfi'L~ n Uf 'l.(SW U

~ \!)'if"C l9fUR ~~~IS
:noofYsao ~mmc :uJru<Oo rJ1@
Wf~mnlmt Latin af3wbecpy

** #~ mm1; mnJ2trtn~l1Btr

M5 fil i-tuyKe <l>bIBan poJI
~ ~€<(11~ ci11vi"J'WCJYJ
Jl12):i::.~ 'QZ'4l4'9 .r4t!r(~i'\
Gamma's Unicode-based word processor can
display many languages at once.
various multibyte (double-byte charac
ter set, or DBCS) encodings exist and use
a mix of 8- and 16-bit characters. But a
variable-width encoding requires special
leadbyte characters or escape sequences
to identify the width of each character.
Multibyte encodings lack the fi..xed-width
simplicity of ASCII, as characters cannot
be manipulated until they are individu
a ll y inspected to determine their size.
Moving a pointer backward through a
multibyte string requires specific APls or
lengthy algorithms. If an application is
targeting only one Asian country, for
instance, then it's not really an interna
tional product, so multibyte encoding is

good enough. But multibyte's separate
requirements make it unattractive for tru
ly international products.

Unicode to the Rescue
The Unicode/ 15010646 standard pro
vides one uniform 16-bit encoding that
can store information from all the world's
commonly used scripts. The key word
here is "standard." Unicode itself is a
standard, not a technology. Where tech
nology gets involved is how the soft
ware makes use of the standard.
The Unicode concept of parking char
acters into a 64-KB space sounds simple
enough-until you realize there are three
MARCH 19 9 7
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or four times that many characters in the
world's written languages. So a key part of
Unicode's design is to handle that 64-KB
space as valuable real estate since it has to
support a large number of scripts in one
consistent encoding.
Several parts of Unicode's design help
it maximize this use ofwhat's called a code
point, the permanent Unicode address of
each ch arac ter. For example, diacritic
marks in most other character sets are
not stored as unique characters, but in Uni
code each diacritic can be separate ly
tracked and shared among several char
acters. Codepoints are conserved through
Han Unification, sort of like a highway car
pool lane where two or three characters
with simi lar appearance share the same
space. To Unicode, small differences in
appearance should be handled as a font
issue, not by inventing another character
encoding. Also, Unicode does not guar
antee a particular sort order, since soft
ware should handle that separately.

Unicode Evolves

System Support for Unicode
~'.

·Apple Macintosh
• System utility can con
vert data to and from
Unicode.
• OuickDraw GX allows
direct Unicode codepoint
input.
•TrueType glyph indices
use Unicode.
'',
...
MicrosoftWindows3~

• None; but can convert
data to/from Uni.c.o de
through Win32s.

..·

Windows95
• API converts data
to/from Unicode,

•TrueType glyph indices
use Unicode.
• Display-side APls are
available in Unicode.

Windows NT
• Operating system inter
nally assumes Unicode,
~1,1tomatically converts
froin individual charsets if
necessary.
• All text 110 APls can be
set io Unicode.
•TrueType glyph indices
.usii Unicode .
NT 4.0 added UTF·B
data conversion.

.e

Unicode Assumptions
Certain specific assumptions, to maximize
its utility, underlie the Unicode standard:
Per111a11e11t assignment. The number of
assigned characters has grown to a total of
38 ,88 5 in Unicode 2.0, but by design no
Unicode character has become obsolete.
The Unicode Consortium is allocating
additi ona l space carefully, so existing
assignments can be permanently relied on.
Fixed-width, 16-bit encoding. Much like
ASCII, Unicode characters are always the
same size. Nulls are 16-bit.
No escape seq11e11ces. Since Unicode is
fixed-width, there is no need for leadbyte
or other noncharacter ranges.
Diacritics and base characters. Any dia
critic or accent mark can combine with any
base character at run time, which saves
encoding space. For compatibility, there
are also some equivalent assignments of
precomposed character combinations.
Plain text. Unicode codepoims have no
inherent meaning; they represent plain
text independent of language.
Logical order. Unicode is stored and
retrieved in logical o rder, which is not nec
essarily the same as visual order.
Private use area. Instead of cloning new
character sets for custom requirements,
Unicode has a preassigned area where yo u
can add special end-user characters.
On the flip side, there are certain aspects
that are specifically not a part of the Uni
code standard, including:
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Unicode provides this
diacritic (which Is not
n~rmally thffe)

when you

type the second 'character.

Unicode works in context. In Burmese,
for example, it adds diacritic marks.

Unix
• Comprehensive support
in Plan 9 from AT&T, but
majority of Unix variants
have little or no direct
Unicode support.

Java
•Java is the first P,rogram·
ming language~to define.c ~·
Unicode as its dE!fault data
type. However, as a pro·
gramming language, it has
no display rendering or .
other mechanisrns that are
• the responsibility of the
· host system.

language can be remedied by changing the
typeface instead of requiring a new char
acter set. There are fonts that map a wide
range of Unicode characters, but there's
no single consistent "Unicode font" that
looks perfect in all the world's languages
because visual adjustments must be made
for some languages. Unicode is a single
encoding that may require multiple type
faces.
Sort order. Most modern OSes and data
base platforms can sort or compare char
acters and strings. Unicode does not guar
antee a particular sort order.
Character input. Keyboard layouts and
input med1ods are dependent on somvare,
not on character encoding.
Locale-specific data. Currency symbols
and punctuation marks are not assigned
to any particular locale in Unicode. The
Unicode specification does not contain
locale formatting information such as date
and time conventions.

Unicode Tools

for Developers
Rendering and display. The Unicode
range includes complex languages (Ben
gali, Devanagari, etc.); however, none of
today's OSes can automatically rende r the
entire range of Unicode ch aracters. Re
member, the Unicode standard is a means
of character encoding, not a development
library or technology.
Typographical issues. The specific appear
ance of a font is an anjstic issue, whereas
Unicode itself provides o nl y plain text. A
glyph that "looks wrong" for a particular

Once you understand what Unicode does
and does not provide, the next step is to
find reasonable development shortcuts
offered by OSes and tools. It is entirely pos
sible to write a full y Unicode-enabled
app lication without any system-level sup
port or specific tools, but there are obvi
ous advantages to using built-in support.
If the thought of using a fixed-width 16
bit encoding seems like a waste of file space
or download tim e, remember that the
alternatives can be much worse. A bit map

Other PKWfiRE Products
Ability to create .ZIP files that span multiple diskettes
Create a Windows self-extractor
Self-extractor can span multiple diskettes
> Long file name support for Windows 95 (16 and 32-bit) and
Windows NT (32-bit)
> Integration with Windows 95 & NT Explorer
> Plus additional features

>
>
>
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of text takes fa r mo re space than any char
acter encod ing, a nd a bit map loses all
meaning- you can't search or sort on it.
If you' re using bit maps to sto re interna
tional text, you have effectively created a
very expensive fax machine.
Altho ugh Un icode has rapidl y gai ned
popularity, several generations of OSes and
to o ls we re around lo ng befor e Unicode
existed (work o n Unicode began in 1988,
and the Unicode Consortium fo rmed in
1991 ). T he easiest way to support Unicode
is when the operating system provides full
su ppo rt in every tex t 1/0 fun cti o n. It is
much more difficul t to retrofit an operat
ing system for Unicode than an applica
tion, and the most popular development
tools don' t mask the system's sho rtcom
ings in this area.

Use Where Needed
Fortunately, Unicode is not a monolithic
yes/no issue fo r an entire product. So you
might use Unicode in some areas where it's
to your advantage and rely on individual
characte r sets in other areas. Consider an
incremental approac h.
H ere are some implementation priori
ties to think about w hen contemplating
tools o r operating systems.
First is the abi li ty to conve rt ex isting
data to and fro m Unicode. This is Unicode
at its most basic level, and it's ve ry easy to
implement. M any of today's OSes provide
APIs, utilities, or sample code fo r this. T he
adva ntage is that Unicode makes a great
central conversio n point since it's a super
set o f many common character sets.
An example is a client/server database,
w here the serve r stores data in Unicode
and each clie nt assumes a single character
set. There a re so me cases w he re a 100
percent round-trip mapping to/fr om Uni
co de is no t possibl e, mainly w ith Asian
multibyte encodings. But the lost charac
ters are gene rally those that are unique to
a proprietary character set and cannot map
to any other character set. If your targe t
OS o r too ls fa il to provide character-set
conversi on, you can build your own con
versio n using mapping tables avail abl e
fro m the Unicode Consortium.
Also co nsider character di splay fr o m
within a document. " Document" is not
just fo r word p rocessing; it can re fer to
a ny a pplicat io n th at handl es d ata. Al
t hough Un icode does not prov ide a dis
play rendering engine, using a consistent
e ncoding helps in th e develo pm ent of
pro du cts that can display documents in a
1 08
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Does Your Browser Support Unicode?
None of today's mainstream Web browsers fully supports Unicode 1/0, but they are able to
use Unicode at least for display purposes. Does this mean they require the use of special
Unicode Web pages? No. In this case, Unicode is used as a conversion and display mech
anism, so the same product binary can display text in more languages. Once a Hypertext
Markup Language (HTML) page's character set is identified, the browser converts it to Uni
code and sends wide text directly to the operating system.

Microsoft Internet Explorer.3.x
IE3 can display (but not input) a wide range of noncomplex Unicode languages, using sys
tem National Language Support (NLS) tables, system TextOut support, and additional font
packs (which can be downloaded at http://www.microsoft.com/ie).

Netscape Navigator 3.x
On·Win32 platforms, Ne~scape can be set up to use Unicode display (but not input) by edit
ing the registry entry for HKEY_CURRENT_USER\ SOFTWARE\NETSCAPE\
NETSCAPE_NAVIGATOR_INTL Enter "UseUnicodeFont• for value name field, enter "1"
for string field, and then pick an appropriate TrueType Unicode font mapped lo Unicode (such
as Lucida Sans Unicode).

Spyglass Mosaic
Spyglass acquired some Unicode expertise from Stonehand, an early suppprterof Unicode.
Also, Accent Software and Alis have added Unicode support to Mosaic.

large number o f lan guages fr om the sa me
bin ary. An OS that is no t fully Unicode
enabled may supp o rt Unico d e co ntent
displ ay-an imp o rtant sho r tcut if yo u
want to co nsolidate yo ur intern atio na l
binaries. Text display is easier to imple
mentthan text input, and it is often a high
er priority. (If you have any do ubts abo ut
that, think of all those Web browsers o ut
there.)
Next, remembe r that yo u can catego
ri ze character display into "simple" and
"co mplex" languages. Altho ugh it co n
tains many characters, Japanese is a "sim
ple" language to d isplay because its char
acters are static and do not change shape.
Arabic, Hind i, and Tibetan are examples
o f complex languages because a character
can dynamicall y change shape as you ty pe
oth er adj ace nt characters o r di acriti cs .
To d ay's OSes ca n displ ay m ost si mple
languages but very fe w or none of the com
plex languages. If yo u requ ire co mplex
languages, you may need to use an OS add
in unless yo u want to write a huge amount
o f code fr om scratch.
Ano th e r co nsi d e rat ion is ch arac ter
input into a document. If the target system
acce pts Uni co d e at the input sid e, yo u
can avoid hav ing to /ti fdef fo r DBCS at
every edit fi eld. C ursor movement, text
selection, copying, inserti on, and poi nter
math are directly dependent up o n how
consistent o r inconsistent yo ur encod ing

is. As of today, few OSes automaticall y han
dle Unicode at the input side, so you may
wa nt to use third-party librar ies or tools
for Unicode-enabling from companies like
G a mm a Pro d uct io ns (for w ho m thi s
auth or works), Star + Gl obe, and Zinc.
Kee p in mind that character encoding can
no t so lve ce rtai n internati o na lization
requi re ments such as Asian in put methods
o r switchable keyboard layouts.
User interface issues include menus, list
boxes, and d ia log boxes. Be in g abl e t o
directly send Unicode to a system Ul is con
veni ent, but it's not offered in most sys
tems. Unless )' OU are building a multilin
gual UJ that can be switched at run time,
you will be shipping separate binaries fo r
the Ul po rtio n o f your application, even if
you have fu ll Unicode document content
1/0 . UI localizati on methods are a separate
topic from intern ational content enabling,
although they will feel the Unicode impact
more in the futu re as too ls continu e to
improve.
Developments such as Java indi cate that
we can someday ex pect dynamic support
for the Ul in any language, just as roday it
has become easier to dynamicall y supp ort
docu ment content in a wide nu mber o f
languages fro m within a single application.

Unicode Tips
Altho ugh every softw a re d evelopment
pro ject fo r international use diffe rs, here
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• Fast throughput-17mb/sec
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• Easy to use GUI
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are some general suggestions you should
follow as you tread the Unicode path :
First, read the book. The Unicode stan
dard was recentl y updated . Not just for
inducing sleep anymore, the v2.0 book is
much larger and is mo re than just a bunch
of tables. It includes technical descriptions
of th e wo rld 's major la ngu age scripts,
material on co mposition of complex writ
ing systems, sample code fo r UTF-7 and
UTF-8, and o ther goodies that interna
tional software designers will find useful.
Always manipulate characters, not in di-

Unicode Evolves
vidual bytes . Yo u do not, for exa mpl e,
want to accidentally grab half a Unicode
character during pointer movement.
Cha nge a ny co de that ass umes th a t
characters are 8 bits long. Also, check fo r
refe renc es t o a ny index of size 256, a
potentially incorrect ass umptio n abo ut
characters being only 1-byte long.
Remember: Even though it's a waste, a
Unicode null= 16 bits.
Compilers are not always closely con
nected to the ta rget ope rating system.
Parameters for wide-characte r suppo rt

WHERE TO FIND
Accent Software
International
Jerusalem, Israel
972 2- 6793-723
http://www.a~ntsoftcom

Alis Technologies
Montreal, Quebec. Canada
(514) 747- 2547

http://www.alis.com .

Apple Computer
Cupertino, CA
(408) 996-1010

ht:tJl://www.apple.D?m

hJfp://homc.netscape.com

Gamma Productions

Star+GIObc TeChnologies

San Diego, CA

Sil)gaporc

(619) 794-6399

65 772-8003

http://www.gammapro.mm

http://www.sfarglobc.com.sg

Microsoft.

The Unicode Consortium

r2e::i':::i~i~~B~
http://www;niicrosiitt.com

Netscape CQmrpu.oications
Mountain View, CA.
(415) 937- 3777

.sari Jose. ~

(~B)7~~ 3nt
http://www.llnicodc.org

may step into thin air, even if your com
piler comes from the same company that
built the OS-b es t to ch ec k w ith th e
sys tem 's API refe re nce befor e making
assumptions.
The ANSI/ISO C standard includes the
Wide Char data type, 1~ ch a r _t *. In some
cases you can use 1~ch a r _ t* instead o f
c har* to return 16-bit characters instead
of single bytes. Bue you have to be care
ful : On many Uni x impl eme ntations,
wcha r _t returns an 8-bit value.
Lastly, use an incre mental approach .
Don't become discouraged by the lack of
Unicode support in some operating sys
tems; they often support at least some Uni
code shortcuts, which yo u ca n use now
and ex pa nd up o n la te r. Or ge t som e
libraries a nd tool s that help yo u wo rk
around these issues independently of the
OS for now. They'll catch up to your far
sightedness eventuall y. rn
Ken Fowles (ken@fowles.com) works fo rGam
ma Productions, Inc. (San Diego, Califo rnia;
http://www.gammapro.com), which builds Uni
code-based software.
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Encryption for a Smal I Planet
How developers can cope with U.S. export restrictions on
encryption technology. By Thom Stark
n January 1996, Qualcomm,
a networking and communi
cations company, needed to
secure a virtual private net
work that passed from its San Diego
headquarters through the Internet to a
branch office in Singapore. The best way
to accomplish this was to use 56-bit tri
ple DES, a version of an encryption stan
dard that dates back to the mid-1970s.
This presented a problem, however :
Under U.S. law, Qualcomm needed State
Department permi ssion to deploy the
technology overseas. Qualcomm sought
exemption from the U.S. government's
export restrictions on encryption tech
nol ogy because the branch office was
staffed exclusively by U.S. citizens. The
request was denied.
Today, U.S. law still prohibits such a
request. In fact, export restrictions put
man y software developers in the frustrat
ing position of not havi ng access to the
security technology they need to run ap
plicati ons in a global marke tplace.
More than ever, today's applications,
including on-line commerce, require data
confidentiality, authentication, and repu
di ation capabilities, all of which are avail
ab le from existing cryptography tech
nologies. Unfortunately, the governments
of the U.S. and other countries are firm
ly opposed to the use of strong cryptog
raphy in products designed for the inter
natio nal market.
These restricti o ns are the subject of
intense debate in political and computer
co mmunities alike. But if yo u develop
sofnvare that can run on desktops world
wide, you can'twait for the debate to end.
You have to find a way of dealing with ex
port restrictions now.

Modern Cryptography
The Internet is partly to blame for this
cryptography confusion. As the Net meta
morphosed from an academic test-bed
to a global informati o n infrastructure,
digital cryptography emerged fro m the
intelligence-community closet into main-

International Cryptography Framework
Accredited agency
Networil security server

Cul.It:
• Semis
•PCS
• laptops

•l*ilnters
•POAi ........,..._____iiio.._____... ..

Provides:
• Key-generation and
key.cflstrlbutfon policies
• Signature verfflcatlon
• Key storage for
recovery escrow
• On·llne authorization

Hewlett-Packard's ICF uses a chip and third-party tokens
to meet U.S. government encryption restrictions.
stream computing, especially as business
es emb raced on-line commerce.
Public-key encryption-where every
use r has a private key, which he or she
never reveals, and a public key, which he
or she can free ly reveal-is often the best
answer for secure on-line commerce. In
the public-key model, outsiders cannot
decrypt any data that's been encrypted
using only a private key, unless they break
the encryption or the private key is com
promised. To enable select recipients to
decrypt data, the author encrypts the data
usi ng his or her private key and th e recip
ients' public keys. Those parties whose
public keys were used to encrypt the data
can then use their respective private keys
to decrypt it; they use the author's pub
lic key to establish its authenticity.
One factor that makes public-key tech
no logy attracti ve is digital signatures ,
where an author uses a private key to pro
du ce a signature block based on a check

sum of the document's original contents.
Another factor is reliable authentication
of au tho rship: Since the author must use
a private key to create an encrypted doc
ument, no one else could have written
it. Third, yo u can disavow forged docu
ments: No one can forge a digital signa
ture with a user's public key. Likewise,
public-key users can "countersign" each
o th er's public keys, thus vouching for
each other. All these factors he lp make
on-line transacti ons mo re secure.
Alternatives to public-key encryption
include the aforementioned DES, a56-bit
key-length method that uses a symmet
ric, o r shared-secret, enc ryption scheme
where trusted parties have access to a giv
en set of encrypted data and an identical
key. A shared-secret scheme permits fast
er decry ption than is possi ble with pub
lic-key technologies, but if any shared
secrer key is compromised, all the keys
are compromised. In addition, there's no
MARCH
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Encryption for a Small Planet

More Bits, More Security
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Here are the theoretical times needed to crack keys of different lengt~s
produced for DES encryption. Note that 56-blt keys are the typieal size for
export under current U.S. law.
40-bit DES: a maximum of approximately 0.4 second
56-bit DES: a maximum of 7 hours
·
64-bit DES: a maximum of 74 hours, 40 minutes
128-bit DES: a maximum of 157,129;203,952,300,000 years
In the real world, a graduate student's network of Unix-based compute~sbracked Netscape's
40-bit encryption in eight days (and would have taken a maximum of only 15 days, even if
it had had to try every single key). Keeping in mind that Netscape does not use DES (it uses
RC-4, an alternative cryptographic system), that matrix would look like this:
40-bit: 15 days maximum
56-bit: 2,691 .49 years maximum
64-bit: 689,021.57 years maximum
128-bit: 12,710,204,652,610,000,000,000,000 years maximum

way ro determine who created any given
data item, since any of the common key
holders could have encrypted ir.
The reverse is also true. Any particular
key ho lder cannot conclusively disavow
authorship of data encrypted with a shared
key, so a third party can forge data using
the shared key. This is especially true if that
key is compromised without the knowl
edge of the authorized key holders.

Token Security
Despite its strengths, public-key encryp
tion isn't foolproof. It works best when the
users all know each other or when they
countersign each other's public keys,
which effectively authenticates the keys.
But in most global transactions, the prin
cipa ls don't know each orher personally.
Therefore, in a global public-key environ
ment, a less cumbersome (and more se
cure) mechanism is necessary.
This has led ro the appearance of com
mercial middle-layer companies, such as
VeriSign, which are known as certificate
authorities and act as trusted third parties.
Their role is much like that of a bank that
effectively rums your personal checks into
currency. A certificate authority counter
signs public keys with its own private key
and makes both the user's countersigned
public key and its own public key avail
ab le to the general public through a well
known and secured HITP or FTP server.
Other users can download the certificate
authority's public key to verify counter
signed keys belonging ro persons or orga
ni zations they do not personally know.
112
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This isn't the only situation where third
parties get into the global-transaction act.
Another way ro deal with password prob
lems is through the use of tokens, which
are generated automatically by either the
encryption hardware or software or, in
the key-recovery model discussed earlier,
issued by a trusted third party. Tokens usu
ally reside on a local disk and can, there
fore, be portable. Tokenized encryption
schemes simply substitute the contents of
a token for the password that a more inter
active encryption system requires. You can
use tokens in ei ther public-or symmerric
key encryption.

Developer Dilemmas
Since th e encryption strength for any giv
en algor ithm is roughly 2 to the power
of the key length, encryption using 56-bit
keys is abo ut 65,536 times stronger than
th e same algorithm using 40-bit keys.
But there are several burdens on devel
opers seek ing a simple solution to develop
ing products for the global market. First,
there's no provision for permitting the ex 
port of existing 56-bitcryptography prod
ucts after December 31, 1998. Given the
often-chaotic nature of product-release cy
cles, this cou ld easi ly leave software de
velopers unable ro offer support, patches,
or in-line upgrades for foreign cliems who
purchase 56-bit products and are unwilling
or un ab le to upgrade to a version that sup
ports key recovery.
Second, software de\'elopers must pre
sent a plan and a time Line for implement
ing key recovery. That can be a rough task.

A developer's customers might not be will
ing to sign up for key recovery as a condi
tion of purchase for future products. Be
sides, foreign governments are unlikely to
permit the U.S. government to access the
keys of foreign companies or individuals.
Third, with th e add ition of th e justice
Department ro the Export Administration
Review Board membership, two-thirds of
its members represent defense, intelli
gence, or law-enforcement constituencies,
all of which have an interest in limiting the
spread of strong encryption. This poten
tially hampers developers wishing to mar
ket products with strong encryption .

Loopholes and Strategies
U.S. software vendors have taken a num
ber of approaches to the export dilemma.
Some have simply created versions of their
products that em ploy strong encryption
for th e domestic market and weak, 40-bit
versions fo r their foreign customers. Net
scape is perhaps the best-known compa
ny ro adopt this strategy.
Is40 bits good enough? Since Netscape's
Navigator and Commerce Server are wide
ly deployed in Internet-based commerce,
their products were among the first targets
of public code-breaking efforts. On Au
gust 16, 1995, French graduate student Da
mien Doligez announced that he had bro
ken Navigator's 40-bit SSL (Secure Sockets
Layer) encryption in only eight days by
using 120 networked Unix machines to
test possible keys one by one (see the ta
ble "More Bits, More Security" above). If
he had had to try every key, the process
would have taken a maximum of 15 days.
Lotus Notes employs a different work
around. Charli e Kaufman, the securi ty ar
chitect for Notes4.0, explains thatthe soft
ware uses a technique called Differential
Workfactor Cryptography ro permit its
international version to comply with U.S.
export restrictions. "When a bulk data key
is created, a 64-bit random number is gen
erated," he explains. "Jn the internation
al version of Notes, 24 of the bits are en
crypted under a public RSA key provided
to us by the U.S. government. The result
called a Workfacror Reduction Field-is
bound imo the encrypted data. There's no
Work factor Reduction Field in the North
American edition of Notes."
Kaufman cautions that although 64-bit
encryption can protect us from students
Like Doligez for quite some time ro come,
"there's no question that people who are
willing to build custom hardware for
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Globalizing Software
cracking engines could break 64-bit en
cryption today, at a reasonable cost. "
Sun Microsys tems ta kes yet another
route. It exports its Solaris OS with sup
port for secure remote procedure calls
(RPCs); this requires both DES encryp
tion and the Diffie-Hellman key-exchange
mechanism. (The latter is a method for
two entities to interactively create their
own encryption key for one-rime use.) Sun
avoids conflict with export laws by leav
ing the DES and Diffie-Hellman libraries
out of the shipping product and requir
ing users wishing to use secure RPCs to buy
a separate kit that includes rhese libraries.
Qualcomm uses a different strategy in
the current version of Eudora, its ubiqui
tous freeware and commercial e-mail cli
ent. The company has adopted a plug-in
architecrure to permit third parties to add
modular functionality to Eudora 3.0; it has
also published an open AP! to which third
parties can write their plug-in.
Phil Zimmerman's new company, PGP,
Inc., has chosen to publish its own API to
allow third parries to integrate PGP encryp
tion into their own products. In the mean
time, PGP is producing 40-bit exportable
and 128-bit domestic versions of its Via
crypt commercial PGP product line. PGP
is also producing a PGP plug-in for Qual
comm's Eudora.
Meanwhile, Hewlett-Packard has an
nounced what it calls the International
Cryptography Framework. The ICF com
plies with the terms of the Clinton admin
istration's executive order by proposing
that an HP-made hardware-based encryp
tion engine be incorporated into every
PC, network computer, workstation, mini
computer, and mainframe. ·
The encryptio n capabiliti es of such a
tamper-resistant chip would be activated
by a software- or hardware-generated Pol
icy Acti vation To ken, which a network
security server controlled by a third-par

Encryption for a Small Planet
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Qualcomm, PGP
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ty "accredited agency" would issue. The
chip, which HP has not yet made, would
support Trusted Information Systems' Re
coverKey technology, enabling govern
ment agencies, including foreign ones, to
" recover" a Policy Activation Token with
out alerting the chip's user to that fact.
HP has announced that Intel will man
ufacture the !CF encryption chip for HP
server, workstation, and midrange com
puters beginning this year. However, the
proposed chip will support only 56-bit
DES encryption, which may be too weak
to offer reliable data integrity after 1998,
when the current statutes expire. Also, the
tamper-resistant design of the sealed unit
can be an opporrunity for the U.S. govern
ment to arrange for a "back door" into the
chip, without any user being able to close
that door. Developers might be reluctant
to use a so-called spy on the motherboard.
Jim Bidzos says that RSA Japan, a sub
sidiary of RSA Data Security, has agreed to
permit Nippon Telephone and Telegraph
(NTT) to develop and market an encryp
tion chip that will use 1024-bir RSA pub
lic-key technology for authentication and
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digital signatures, as well as 128-bit con
ventional cryptography for bulk encryp
tion. But U.S. companies that incorporate
the RSA/NIT chip into their products still
cannot reexport those products.

Alternatives for Developers
At present, there are no easy answers to
the encryption conundrum. Software de
velopers who wish to incorporate cryp
tographic technology into their products
have only three choices. They can contin
ue to produce 40-bit exportable versions
and watch their foreign marker share di
minish; they can produce 56-bit export ver
sions and sign up for a problematic key
recovery scheme; or they can simply wait
for further developments to occur and, in
the meantime, concentrate on lobbying
Congress and the Clinton administration
to further loosen current export controls.
None of these alternatives is attractive.
Moreover, the race to dominate an emerg
ing global on-lin e marketplace adds in
creasing urgency to the need to find a solu
tion that protects everyo ne's interests.
But there is good news-as the Com
puter Science and Telecommunications
Board (CSTB) of rh e N ational Research
Council (N RC) concluded in its report on
cryptography's role in securing the infor
mation society. "Widespread commercial
and private use of cryptography in rhe U.S.
and abroad is inevitabl e in the long run ,"
rhe report says. " Its adva ntages, on bal
ance, outweigh its disadvantages." m
Th om Stark is preside nt of Stark Rea lities, a
LANl\VA N //11t em et co11s11/ti11g firm based in
the San Francisco area. Yo tt can reach him at
thomst@netcom.com.

Jon Udell

Digital IDs
tan Internet conference in
1995, Netscape co founder
Jim Clark said he had con
cluded that government con
trol of cryptographic keys was inevitable,
so we might as well get used to the idea.
"Why are you advocating a hierarchical,
patriarchal model?," an irate listener
jumped up and shouted, adding that it
would violate everything the Internet has
taught us about building cooperative sys
tems. "Because it's what I think," said
Clark.
Today, however, Netscape finds itself
at the forefront of a movement to create
a secure Internet that looks much less like
the world of Big Brother and much more
like the loose federation of systems that
the Internet has always been.
As electronic credentials begin to re
place plastic ones, it's likely (and desir
able) that you ' ll continue to use many
pieces of identification issued by many
autonomous authorities. Besides cre
dentials from banks, schools, and li
braries, you'll hold credentials from other
kinds of certifying authorities, including,
perhaps, BITE.
I'm confident that digital IDs will be
the right way to regulate access to sub
scriber-only areas ofthe BITE Site. To that
end, I'm experimenting with three uses
of digital IDs-to secure a Web server,
to authenticate Web clients, and to sign
and encrypt e-mail.
When these elements come together
smoothly, they'll deliver significant long
term gains, but until then, they'll cause a
lot of short-term pain. Discomfort is
inevitable because the technologies for
electronic privacy are logistically daunt
ing. Before we can routinely apply them,
we must learn more than many of us
wanted to know about the hitherto eso-

Server and client certificates
aren't yet widely used for
authentication, but that's
changing fast. Here's a
progress report.

Two-Way Authentication
Server authentication
As part of tlie process of establishing an SSL connection, the client requests
and accepb the server's proof of Identity.

Server authentication happens routinely, but client
authentication is a new frontier.
teric realm of public-key cryptography.
To establish Secure Sockets Layer (SSL)
sessions with browsers, a Web server
needs to hold a kind of digital ID called a
server certificate. Why? Two reasons.
First, the certificate has the public key

thatthe browser fetches so it can encrypt
messages it sends back to the server. (One
of those messages, sent as part of the ini
tial SSL handshake, is the session key that
the server can use to encrypt its traffic
with the browser.) Second, the certificate
MARCH
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Web Project
carries a signarure that binds the server's
public key to an identity. In BITE's case,
for example, VeriSign's signature on our
digital ID means VeriSign (http://www
.verisign.com/) promises rhat the server
presenting that ID really represents BITE.
For a year 's worth of this assurance of
authenticity, backed by a paper trail, we
paid VeriSign $290.
Last summer, when I bought that cer
tificate, VeriSign 's fulfillment operation
was in a state of disarray quite at odds with
its commanding ownership of the fledg
ling certificate-authority (CA) industry.
Whar should have taken on ly two weeks
stretched to over two months, as VeriSign
scrambled behind the scenes with a short
staff and antiquated equipment.
That's all fixed now, and it's a good
thing for VeriSign because the list of CAs
that's preloaded in Navigator and Inter
net Explorer has gotten much longer
recently. No matter which CA you choose,
the procedure to acquire a certificate will
work roughly this way:

1. Generate a key pair. Web servers
that supporr SSL come with a tool for this
purpose. For our Microsoft Internet Infor
mation Server (IIS) 1.0, it was:

c : > keygen pas sword keyfile
re qu estf il e CN=www.by t e.c om,
O=BYTE . L="Pe t erboroug h"
This created a file containing a private
key, and a request to sign rhe correspond
ing public key and thereby bind it to the
identity expressed in X.500-speak.
2. Do the paperwork. For our certifi
cate, that meant a letter from a Webmas
ter (me) signed by a boss (editor in chief
Mark Schlack).
3. Send the request file by e-mail or Web
form, snail-mail the pape rwork, send a
credit-card number through one of these
channels, and wait.
4. Rece ive the signed certificate and
install it. Now you can turn on SSL, point
a browser at an https:// uniform resource
locator (URL) on your server, and estab
lish a secure connection.

Hassle-Free Certificates
For real electronic commerce, there's no
way to shortcut this procedure, nor would
you want to. The value of the certificate
you're buying depends on nothing butthe
reputed diligence of its signer. However,
for development and testing, you can grab
11 6
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Reading a Client Certificate with Sioux
Python code lists the values of Sioux's CGI variables, including the
fields of cl ient and certificates:

vars = os.envircn.keys(l
var s . so rt ()
for env in vars:
print ' \t< LI > <B>· + env + ' <I B>: · + os.environ [env]
Here's an excerptfrom the resulting HTML page:

SER VER_PO RT
SERVER_SOF HIARE
SSL_C l PHER
SSL_CLI ENT_C
SSL_CLIENT_CERTIFICATE
SSL_CLIENT_CERT_END

I

443
Sioux/1 . 0.lserve r
EXP-RC4 -MD5

us
d5d4 795 a . O
970116032800Z

any old certificate and be off and running
with SSL.
The first quick fix I found was Sioux.
It's an Apache-derived Web server that
uses Eric Young's SSLeay (pronounced
"slee"), a freely available implementa
tion of SSL Sioux comes with a demon
stration key and certificate, and it starts
right up in secure mode.
Another source of instant gratification
is http ://www.xcert.com/. At Xcert Soft
ware's site, you can try out the things that
CAs do. You can generate your own CA cer
tificate, use it to stamp out your own
"brand" of server and client credentials,
and even manage the database of certifi
cates that you issue. I used server certifi
cates I created here ro activate SSL on sev
eral test servers and my client certificates
to test how these servers can in rum au
thenticate clients. A kit of CA rools will be
included with the certificate servers forth
coming from Netscape, Microsoft, and
others. Thanks to Xcerr's early public
demonstration, however, developers
haven't had to wait.

Reciprocal Authentication
Since the advent of Netscape Navigator
1.0 and Commerce Server 1.0, the Web has
supported one-way authenticarion. If you
connect securely ro the BITE Site, you
implicitly accept that it represents who
VeriSign says it does. (In fact, you can'r
connect securely ro the BITE Site yet, for
bureaucratic rather rhan technical rea
sons.) However, there is no reciprocity in
the basic SSL handshake. The server gets
no assurance that the client is who he or
she purports robe. Client certificates pro
vide that reciprocal assurance.

Why might the BITE Site need to re
quire that users present digital IDs? In com
mercial transactions, we'd like to know
that you're entitled to use the credit-card
number you give us. In public discussions,
we'd like some protection against libelous
statements made under forged identities.
That scenario became rea l to me when
DejaNews had to shut down the part of its
service that enabled posting to Usenet. It's
back now, but it's more cumbersome be
cause DejaNews has ro route each posting
through its From: address. Digital IDs will
probably supplant that mechanism.

From Cookies to Certs
Even though one-way authentication has
been around for several years, it's less
widespread than you might think. Using
Netcraft's measurement technology
(http://www.nercraft.co.uk/), O'Reilly
and Associates polled 648,613 Web servers.
Only about 10 percent responded in secure
mode. "Among these," said the O'Reilly/
Netcraft report, "only 3239 [about0.5 per
cent] offered a valid certificate signed by
a trusted third party."
Reciprocal authentication is even rarer
because services that issue client certifi
cates, and servers that know how to ask
clients ro authenticate themselves using
certificates, are just now coming on-line.
Today, a sire that issues you access cre
dentials likely does so by means of a
cookie- that is, a name/value pair sent
from a Web server to your browser and
srored in a file on your PC.
What's wrong with cookies? They can't
guarantee either privacy or authentication.
Say the BITE Site issues Joe Smith an ac
cess cookie of the form: name=BITE,
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Web Project
user=Joe Smith/35428. Clearly, the idea
here is that the site will check the value of
the BYTE cookie in transactions with its
users. But any other Web server to which
Jo e connects can also ask for his BYTE
cookie! If Joe stores private data on our
site, it won't be hard for others to find it.
Also, we can't prove that statements made
in Joe's name-for example, newsgroup
postings-are attributable to Joe.
Digital IDs can improve matters con
siderably. One approach would be to issue
certificates ourselves. For a target group
of subscribers, a registration procedure
might ask for your subscriber number and
use it as proof of identity. Another ap
proach would be to outsource the CA func
tion ro a service that would issue and man
age "BITE-brand" certificates.

Sioux Authentication
I installed Sioux on BYrE's Linux server,
fired it up, and was immediately able to
establish an SSL connection thanks to its
built-in demonstration certificate. At start
up, though, the SSL_Cl i entAuth direc
tive in Sioux's s s 1 . con f fil e is turned
off, and Sioux does not require clients to
present certificates. When I turn ed
SSL_ Cl i entAuth on, Sioux did ask for a
digital ID. However, it wouldn't acceptthe
client certificate I'd gotten from VeriSign,
nor would it accept a different one from
another CA, Nortel (http://www.nortel
.com/). Finally, I discovered that client cer
tificates from Xcert did work with Sioux.
What was different? Xcert's lead devel
oper Pat Richard says there's an ambigu
ity in how to encode X.509 certificates, and
that Xcert supports both interpretations.
How does the server read the fields of
a client certificate? Sioux exports these as
Common Gateway Interface (CG!) vari
ables. Its built-in Python interpreter can
straightforwardly access the certificate's
data (see the listing" Reading a Client Cer
tificate with Sioux" on page 116). So you
could use CGJ scripts to regulate access to
areas of a site. A script might match the cer

,

TOOLWATCH
Xcert Demo CA
http://www.xcert.com/
With the public CA tools at this site, you
can generate the client and server certifi
cates you'll need to develop and test SSL
oriented Web applications.
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BOOK NOTE
Programming Python
{$44.95)
by Mark Lutz
O'Reilly and Associates
http://www.ora
.com/catalog/python/

p

h

~

A comprehensive guide 1_
to Python, a powerful
and increasingly popular object-oriented
scripting language.

tificate's name and e-mail address against
a database of registered users. Or it could
just verify the identity of the certificate's
signer. If you're issuingyourown brand of
certificates, that might be all you need to
know. Because Sioux uses Python inter
nally, there's no per-script process-creation
overhead. Despite this best-case scenario,
however, it would be expensive to run Py
thon code every time a browser requested
a page.
There's a faster, cleaner way. Using the
SSL_Requi re directive, you can simply
declare in a configuration file that access
to an area ofyour Web site requires a client
certificate whose fields contain specified
values. For example:
<direct o ry / web / docs>
SSL_Require SS L_CLIENT_ IO="BY TE"
<! direc t o ry >
says that /l~eb/doc s is open only to
browsers presenting B1TE-issued certifi
cates. That's nor enough, though. On
whose authority will yo u accept the cer
tificate's data as valid? After all, anyone
can go to Xcert's site and create a client
certificate whose fields say anything at all.
There has to be a way to trust only cer
tificates issued by a particular CA, possibly
your own. The situation is analogous to
server authentication. The list of CA cer
tificates preloaded in your browser enu
merates the authorities whose server cer
tificates you agree to accept. Similarly, in
Sioux, you can install CA certificates that
define the authorities whose client certifi
cates your server will accept. In theory, l
should have been able to install my own
Xcert CA certificate-that is, the certifi
cate of the test CA I creat ed at http:
//www.xcert.co m-and thereby accept
only "BYTE-brand " client certificates
issued by that CA.

In practice, I never got this to work.
Should the CA certificate have been in Pri
vacy-Enhanced Mail (PEM) rather than
Distinguished Encoding Rules (DER) for
mat? While sorting through the options,
it all became a moot point.
Thawre Consulting (http://www.thawte
.com/), Sioux's creator, transferred own
ership of the product to C2Net Software
(http ://www.c2.net/}, creator of another
secure Apache derivative called Strong
hold. C2Netintends to incorporate Sioux's
best features-embedded Python, GUI
administration, and declarative certificate
based access filters-into a version of
Stronghold that may be available in a
beta version by the time you read this.
(Thawte, meanwhile, will focus on com
peting with VeriSign in the CA business.)
The Sioux/Stronghold hybrid sounds
promising, and I'm eager to try it.

Authentication with llS
BYrE's official VeriSign-supplied server
certificate lives on http://www. byte.com.
That server runs NT 3.5 1 and US 1.0c, a
combination that does not support client
authentication. 115 3.0, which is basically
version 2.0 plus Active Server Pages, can
do client authentication, but only under
NT 4.0. Microsoft's eagerness to make
NT 3.51 obsolete strikes me as unseemly.
In US 3.0, a GUI application called Key
Manager replaces the version 1.0 com
mand-line tools keygen (which generates
a key pair and a certificate-signing request)
and setkey (which installs a signed certifi
cate}. I used Key Manager in conjunction
with Xcert's public tools to install a server
certificate on my test 115 3.0 system. Then
I used the 115 Internet Service Administra
tor to secure a virtual directory and to
require client authentication for access to
that directory.

Now or Later?
Solutions based on digital IDs are almost
within reach. Th e supporting technolo
gies, though raw and formative today, are
evolving rapidly. They' ll have to, because
there's a huge burden of complexity at
rached to the use of digital IDs. Early
adopters will shoulder more of that bur
den than stragglers. Is it worth the trou
ble? I expect it will be, but I'll admit that
it's tempting to wait until things work
more smoothly. Ill
Udell (ludell@bix.com) is BYTE's execu
tive editor for new media.
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13 Modems: Fast

What's speed got to do
with it? Everything.
By Andrew Froning and
Helen Holzbaur

for the Web
n BYfE's last roundup ofV.34
modems Uune 1995), our in
terest in speed was to save
money on file transfers; high
er data-transmission rates result in small
er phone bills. But in the year and a half
since then, the Internet hit the scene.
While high data-transfer rates still save
money for those working from home or
paying toll calls to an Internet service
provider (ISP), the primary need for speed
now is to reduce the wait for Web pages.
The explosion of interest in the Web,
coinciding with the introduction of flat
rates from ISPs, has driven the demand
for ever-faster modems, the primary link
to the Web for home users.
One response from modem makers
has been the introduction of an enhanced
V.34 standard (approved by the Interna
tional Telecommunication Union [ITU)
last fall). V.34 enhancements include
transmission rates of 31.2 and 33.6 Kbps
over standard analog telephone lines.
While the V.34 standard's rate change
offers about a 17 percent possible per
formance increase over that of 28. 8-Kbps
modems, we measured around only an 8
percent gain. It's not enough ro justify
upgrading from 28.8 Kbps, but it's the
best route forupgrading from 14.4 Kbps,
particularly if ISON isn't an option.
While we were testing the first crop
of 33.6-Kbps modems, vendors were al
ready announcing so-called 56K modems
(see the Tech Focus on page 126). Capa
ble of download rates of 56 Kbps, these
devices could supplant 33.6-Kbps mo
dems fairly quickly.
That shouldn't necessarily stop you
from buying a 33.6-Kbps modem now,
however; most vendors are just announc
120
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ing policies for inexpensively upgrading
28.8- and 33.6-Kbps modems to a pro
prietary 56K capability. Once the ITU set
tles on a 5 6K standard, a final upgrade will
be available for free from most vendors.
We tested 13 of the first enhanced V.34
modems. All are external models that you
can use on several hardware platforms,
although the test units all came with Win
dows software.
It's a varied lot, ranging in price from
$109 for the modest Practical Peripher
als PM336MT !NET to $395 for Digicom
Systems' ScoutPro and the U.S. Robotics

U.S. Robotics Courier
V.EverythlngN.34
is best overall and the best data modem,
with top perfonnance, features, and
usability.
Zoom Telephonies V.34X Plus
is the best low-cost modem, at $189
(and a runnei-up for best overall).

Courier V.Everything/Y.34. Eight vendors
sent models offering some voice-mes
saging and/or speakerphone capabilities,
although that wasn't a requirement for
participation. Six of the modems offer
flash ROM BIOS chips that allow you to
upgrade the device using a vendor-sup
plied program.
Our review doesn't include internal
versions of 33.6-Kbps modems. Since
they generally use the same data pumps
and chip sets as their external cousins, the
performance differences are minimal.
Cost differentials are generally minimal

as well; the average difference is about
$20. All these products include fax capa
bilities at the highest standard rate (V.17)
of 14.4 Kbps. We did not test fax perfor
mance, as previous tests have shown vir
tually no speed differentials.

Speed Is Important
What must you know before making a
decision about which model to buy?
Speed is, of course, critical. We found a
noticeable 15 percent difference between
the fastest and slowest modems in our
testing. And, as with 28.8-Kbps modems,
there are several factors that can prevent
you from using full V.34 speed.
First, you must connect to another
V.34 modem. For companies supporting
telecommuters, that means upgrading
existing installations, and Web users must
wait for their ISPs to upgrade their mo
dem banks. A few older V.34 modems
have programmable BIOS chips (flash
ROM or EEPROM), which can be upgrad
ed to the latest V.34 standard.
A second limiting factor is the quali
ty of your phone lines. The number of
lines that are "clean" enough for 33.6
Kbps transmission in the U.S. is estimat
ed at 5 percent. However, the new V.34
specification also enhances a modem's
transmission abilities on more-typical
phone lines. So, even with less-than-per
fect Lines, a 33.6-Kbps modem will give
you higher throughput than an older
28.8-Kbps model.
A third possible limitation is your
computer's serial port. Modems com
press data before transmitting it. To trans
mit compressed data at a 33.6-Kbps data
communications equipment (DCE) rate,
uncompressed data must flow into the

ROM
Permanent memory that holds things such as program routines
for signal processing. If the ROM is flash memory, you can
easily upgrade the modem with compatibility fixes and, often,
functional enhancements
1

I

CONTROLLER/DATA PUMP _._.
This processor chip provides a modem's
basic functions, such as interpreting AT
codes sent by the host PC, running the
modem's LED or LCD display, and imple·
menting services such as distinctive·ring

LCD PANELi
An LCD or LED display is
crucial for solving communica·
lions problems. Some even tell
you what speed connection
you have.

recognition. In many modems, it also con·
tains the data pump, which is the signal
processor that performs the actual modula·
lion of digital data into analog phone sig·
nals and vice versa

Rear-Panel View
.,. LINEJACKS
"

Illustration based on
Practical Peripherals
PM336MTINET.

modem at an even-higher data terminal
equipment (DTE) rate. At the highest
V.42bis compression ratio (a seldom
reached 4: 1), the serial port must transmit
at 115.2 Kbps. Few serial ports on older
systems can handle this rate, or even 56.6
Kbps. (This isn't a problem with internal
modems, because data comes off the ex
pansion bus.) In either case, a 16550-com
patible universal asynchronous receiver/
transmitter (UART) is another requirement
for fast data flow.
In addition to speed, another desirable
feature is a flash ROM BIOS chip and/or
EEPROM. Since most modern modems use
DSPs (digital signal processors), vendors
can upgrade the operation of the DSP using
a reprogrammable BIOS chip. That way,
they can add features, improve compati
bility, or upgrade to new standards with
out having to open the modem.
A speakerphone function is impor
tant for telecommuters and home-office
users. While some modems have built-in

speakers and microphones, some buyers
might also want to be able to connect a
modem directly to their computer's sound
card or even use a headset.
Key features for home-office users are
support for caller ID and distinctive ring
ing. Caller ID lets you identify a caller's
phone number before picking up. Eight
moderns in this review offer this feature.
(Note: Bundled software doesn't always
support caller ID.) Distinctive ringing is a
telco service that allows several different
phone numbers to use the same lin e. You
can, for instance, dedicate one number to
voice calls and a second to fax and data
calls and then configure the modem to an
swer one ring and not the other-if the
modem supports distinctive ringing.
We rated the modems primarily on
their speed (which constitutes 40 percent
of the total score) . NSTL'sspeed tests look
at transmission rates under normal line
conditions (representing half the calls
made in the U.S.); under heavily impaired

Two are preferred, one for the phone
and one for the line coming from the
wall jack, so that modem and phone
can share a line.

conditions (the most stressful, but rarely
encountered); and under the conditions
specified by the TIA standards body, which
represent more than 90 percent of all the
calls made in the U.S. We also rated the
products for feature sets and usability.
While we didn't include bundled com
munications software in the ratings (see
the text box "Software: Bundle or Burden?"
on page 122), we installed each package to
get a feel for its form and function. All mo
dems with voice features also had software
for setting up voice mailboxes; most also
offered fax-back functions as well.
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Kathleen Bishop, analyst/Nsn
Mary Anne Eves, acquisition specialist/NSTL
Andrew Froning, managing editor/NSTL
Helen Holzbaur, telecommunications test
manager/Nsn
Dorothy Hudson, project manager/Nsn
Dave Rowell, senior technical editor/BYTE
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MODEMS

he U.S. Robotics Courier
V.Everything, the fastest mo
dern in NSTL's performance
tests, is also the Best Overall
winner. The Courier's extruded alumi
num case is a throwback to the early days
of modem design, but the modem pow
ered through the performance tests, gath
ering top marks in all but one of them. It
also comes with an excellent set of doc
umentation. U.S. Robotics doesn't offer
voice or speakerphone functions with the
Courier-just a solid design and robust
performance.
The first runner-up in the Best Over
all category was the Zoom Telephonies
V.34X Plus. The $189 V.34X provided
plenty of zip in our performance tests,
finishing fourth overall. Packaged in a
small plastic case, the V.34X won't take
up much space on your desktop. It comes
with Delrina's WinFax and DosFax Lite
software. One feature that we liked about
the V.34X was its front-mounted power
switch, a convenient way to recover from
a modem crash.
Of the modems with voice functions,
Diamond's SupraSonic 336V + and Car
dinal's MVPV34XSP 33.6 Speakerphone
gave the best overall performance. Both

vou shouldn.'t choose a mo~t!fTI just be
1 cause of its l;>undled software, but you

''~

products provide connectors for exter
nal speakers and a microphone for your
system's sound card. The Cardinal mo
dem also provides an internal speaker.
While this device has a microphone, the
SupraSonic comes with a lightweight
headset. The SupraSonic also features
LEDs (indicating send-data and receive
data activity) and a two-line LCD that de
scribes completely, albeit tersely, all mo
dem activity. The MVPV34XSP 33.6 relies
strictly on seven LEDs to indicate what's
happening. Having status indicators is a
plus for dedicated modem users; they
provide visual clues for solving connec
tion problems.
Based on its next-to-best-overall rat
ing, the Zoom V.34X Plus moved right to
the top of the list in our Low Cost cate
gory. (BYfE selected $200 as the price cut
off point.) With its excellent performance
and no-frills pricing, the V.34X is a good
choice for budget-aware people who
want performance but don't need voice
functions.
Following right behind the V.34X in
this category is Cardinal 's MVPV34XSP
33.6, with its good mix of performance,
features, and value. Also scoring high is
Motorola's VoiceSURFR 33.6. The Voice

SURFR provides connectors for an exter
nal speaker/microphone or a sound card,
as well as LEDs for monitoring modem
status. The VoiceSURFR, however, failed
two of the six conditions in our impaired
line testing. The failed lines are condi
tions basically encountered while mak
ing overseas calls and are not likely to
cause a problem for ~ost U.S. users.
As the fastest modem we tested, U.S.
Robotics' V.Everything, our Best Overall
Modem, also takes the Best Data Modem
category. While most of the other modem
vendors use a Rockwell chip set, U.S. Ro
botics uses its own. The Courier pushed
data through at nearly 91 percent of the
theoretical maximum in NSTL' s file
throughput tests, giving the best perfor
mance by a substantial margin over the
first two runner-up devices, the Cardinal
MVPV34XPSP 33 .6 Speakerphone and
Logicode's Quicktel U 33X-ASP-C.
The Quicktel 11 provides strong voice
functionality with its built-in speaker and
microphone, external connections for
same, and voice-over-data capability. The
modem also comes with Smith Micro's
full-featured QuickLink II fax/voice/data
software and Intel'sProShare conferenc
ing software.

program handl~ voice mail, faxing (in
cluding fax.-llac.~},:,and ~ata communi.ca

for different operations (e.g., fax, voice,
andd~ta). We preferred Quicklinlt"s all
ir:i,,one'. in~errace, hQ.We;ver.
~ . :
·. ' 6'tiie.r. notable software tnilf'come~~ ~
b~ndled. with the reviewed modems in
cludesSmartCom LE, which comes with
Practical Peripherals' PM336MT. Global
Village's Focal Pointsoftware, included
with·its TelePort 33.(?, provides functions
such as e-mail management and address
book entries for pagers, in addjfion fo
voice, rax;and diita f~nction~ Welikecl,· i~
clean interface-~nd, tign~integration wr~i'\
Win·95; it can confi!jure e.:.mail setttngs
with MAPI infurmation from the Micrqso'ft
Exchange client.

, sbo4,ldri) l~~ye1t 1.1onipl.ete!'{i.~u.tbf your :, ~.1,Qrs:'Aon~:s~r,~~n,iefogrgm,int.erfp£~:~!
,., ·. ·.ouyi99 dedsi&h; either. All'the}~te.ii' mo-· lows you to'seeMd;nandle all three ktnds
dems came with Windows-iiased 'com
ofcalls (voice, fa;;':~nd data). You can also
munications·software programs. While install multiple gfeetings and mailboxes
Windows 95 provides much bettermodem and operate the VoiceSURFR as a speak
support1han Windows 3.x did, that's not erphone. Four ofthe fa modems in this re
saying much. Third-party communications view·came bur:idled with some t>jpe of
programs, however, now help filHhe gap Smith Micro soft:Waie. ·
betweensimple fax/data needs and man
Hayes providesHsSmartCom Message
agi11g all your: personal communications Center Pro with t~eAccura 336'mQ.dem.
r.~quiremen·ts.
This program ~ff~JS;voice mail wi.th mul
Motorola, for example, includes Smith tiple mailboxes,.r:emoteentty, and multi
Micra's Quicklink Message Center soft
ple greetings. StnartCom operates using a
ware with its VoiceSURFR modem. This central window ~ith program selections
1
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omni.net

Go on-line for less with this simple, fast.
cost-efTccti vc, I 28Kbps IS Dll< Tcrmln • I
Ada11tcr . Features Multilink PPP,
Band wid th-on-Demand, Call Bumping.
Stac• Compression, up to 460Kbps DTE
th roughput, two Analog Ports, BRJ Sff or U
Interface, and Flash EPROM Firmware.

Om.niTA128
This revolutionary ISD:'\ Tc rm inul Ada pter
allows two users to share one ISDN line.
Features Multi link PPP, Stac• Compression,
Bandwidth-on-Demand. Call Bumping, two
Analog Pon s, two Serial Pons , up to 460Kbps
DTE throughput, BRI Sf l' or U Interface, and
Flash EPROM Firmware.

Elite 28641
The industry's first ISD N Modem to achieve
backward compatibil ity with V.34 analog modems.
Features buill-in Y.34 Modem, Mullilink PPP,
V.1 20, V. 110 & X.75. Stac" Compression,
Standa lone Fax, Voice Digitization, Microphone
and Speaker Jacks, Seria l & Parallel DTE
Interfaces, one Analog Port, up to 460Kbps DTE
th roughput, Password Protection, Embedded
Protocol Analyzer, and Flash EPROM Firmware.

Prestige 100
This afTordable new Pcrsonul ISON Hout cr is the
perfect choice for SOHO Internet Access. Features
include Single Use r IP Account (SU A ~) . IP Rout ing,
PPP/MP, Stacz Compressio n, Dia l-on-Demand,
Bandwidth-on-Demand. two Analog Pon s, fo ur-user
suppon via Ethernet LAN connection, PAP/CHAP.
Telnet, and BRI SIT or U Interface .

•
Prestige 28641
The fi m IS DN Remote Access llou1cr to
prov ide interoperability with V.34 analog
modems. Features Single User IP Account
(SUA ~ ). IP/I PX Routi ng, Transparent
Bridg ing, Dial-on- Demand, BOD, PPP/M P.
V. 120, X.75, Stac• Compression, one
Analog Pon. Me nu-based Configuration via
Telnet, Integrated SNMP, PAP/C HAP, and
Firewall. AppleTatk• optional.

ZyXEI.
ACCESSING INTERNET

Prestige 128
This new Din i-on-Demand IS DN
Dr i d~c/Rout cr prov ides a complete low
cost solut ion fo r wide area networking and
corporate Internet access. Features S ingle
User IP Accou nt (SUA'm). lP/IP X Routing,
PPP/M P, V. 120, X. 75 , Stac• Compression,
BOD, Re mote Con figuration via Telnet,
SNM P, PAP/C HAP. Firewall, and two
Analog Pon s. A ppl eTa lk~ optiona l.
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Phone: 886-35· 783942
Fax: 886-35-782439
salcs@zyxel.hinct.net
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NttWart

ISDN - FAST, AFFORDABLE, EASY. - NOW!
Wh.:lh..:r you 111.'1.'0 a motkm. a h.:nninal adapter. ;:i routl.' r. or all of th..: ahml.'. l.yXFL is your one-slop soun:.: liir lSl> N. l·n11 11 home· llllem.:t
aei:ess to i:orporall.' nl.'l\\orking and l.'Wry thing in-b.:twl.'.:n. wc·\1.' got lhe pwducl lo !111.'el yo ur app lil.'alion. ,\II/.~ XU . products ar.: pai:k.:d
with 1-.:a111rl.'s. ltmct ions. and sl.'rv iccs dl.'signl.'d with one objectiVI.' in mind : lo make lSD N .:asy for you. In foi:t. ZyXFI. ISl> N is so l.'asy. so
alfordahle. and so usable, you' ll l\OJHll.'r what you ev..:r did \\·itlwul it! 10( · cmks and l:Z-lSD N complianc..: mak..: ordl.'ring your lSDN line fos1
and hassle-free . Plug-and -play insta llation, and si mple 111.:m1-hasl.'d w nli guration wil I gd you up and runnin g with ISDN in mc·r..: minui..:s.
Why wait'! ZyXEL ISl>N is \\:tilin~ for you! Call now. (800) 255-4101
ZyXEL is a rc g1slcrcd trademark of ZyXEL Communications Corp. Other trademarks are ll1r. proper lies ol their respective owners . Prices and spcclficalions arc sull1ecl to
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(Redundant Asray of Inexpensive Disks
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.l~ttxStak™ - Maximum performance at a minimum price.
Inexpensive Cost Per Megabyte.

Superior Price-Performance.

If you need the protection RAI D has to offer, but the expense has been holding you

Don't let the low price of the

back, then Mecon's new desktop .l1f1.x5tak is your solution. For about the same

.l1f1.x5tak fool you. Exceptional

price as many standard 3.5" drive subsystems, .l1f1.x5tak gives you all the bene

performance and excellent trans

fits of RAID. By purchasing the RAID system to At your needs, you can expand incre

fer rates are packed into our com

1- - -  See our web site
for more details.

1 · ,~~,--1
·~·C-

mentally without the limitations or cost of a pre-configured box. And .l1f1.x5tak is

pact 3.5" form factor. .l1f1.x5tak

the only desktop RAID solution that offers the high availability and redundancy once

outruns the other RAID systems on

available at the more expensive enterprise level.

r.==~~~~~~~~~~=;i

the market w ith a 486-DX2

I/Os Per Second - Maximum Reads

processor resulting in extremely

Removable, Redundant and Reliable.

fast transfer rates at all RAID levels. Fast-wide end-to-end interfaces, multiple drive

.l1f1.x5tak gives you the utmost in reliability with features like true hot plug remov

channels and custom ASICs contribute to maximum perfonmance at a minimum price.

able disk drives. Independent front-removable power supplies and rear removable
cooling fans provide both high avai labi lity and easy serviceability. Optional hot

Investment Protection.

plug removable .l'f!XRAID controllers can be configured for dual failover provid

With .l1f1.x5tak, you can incrementally upgrade into the RAI Dsystem of your choice

ing you with the extra redundan...cy needed for mission critical applications .

as your needs grow. From a single desktop unit to a powerful server configuration,

.l1f1.x5tak supports RAID levels 0, 1, O+1, 3 or 5 for complete flexibility and opti

you never sacrifice your original

mal performance in your environment.

4GB and can be expanded easily and incrementally to over 100GB.

1-800-USA-ARTE

.l'f!X investment.

Desktop RAID systems start at
And,

.l1f1.x5tak is compatible with virtually nny rlntform including Sun, HP, SGI,
Macintosh and PCs running Windows NT/Windows 95.

So call Artecon today and see how we stack up!

http://www.artecon.com
E-mail: stakad@artecon.com
Enterprising solutions for your enterprise. TM
,c.-,,..~. ~-.:---;~"'·:

<
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Artecon

•

•,

PO Box 9000, Carlsbad , CA 92018-9000
(619)931 -5500 FAX (619) 931 -5527
email : sales@artecon.com
A Member of tho Nordic Group of Companies

Nlhon Artecon 81-03-5458-8260 •

Artecon S.A. France 33-1-6918-1850 •

Artecon B.V. 31 -53-4832208 ii. Artecon U.K . 01344 636390

Artecon and the Artecon logo are registered trademarks of Artecon, Inc. All other trademarks are proprietary to their respective manufacturers.
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RESULTS
WEIGHTI N G

BE ST OVERALL

U.S. Robotics Courier V.Everything/V.34
Top performance, excellent documentation, and
business-like features make the Courier BYTE's cho ice
for Best Overall among the 33 .6-Kbps external modems
tested. Ach ieving an average of 91 percent of the maxi
mum possible performance in NSTl's throughput tests,
the Courier also had excellent results in both the
impaired-l ine and TIA tests.

U.S. Robotics CourierV.EverythlngN.34
Zoom V.34X Plus
Diamond SupraSonic 336V+
Cardinal MVPV34XSP33.6 Speakerphone
Motorola VoiceSURFR33.6
Digicom ScoutPro
Logicode Ouicktei Ii 33X·ASP·C
Boca V34 33.6 BOCAMODEM
Best Data SmartOne 33.6 FLX
Practical Peripherals PM336MT INET
Global Village TelePort 33.6 Speakerphone
Hayes Accura 336
Archtek Smartlink 3334AV
... ............
.. .. .. .. .... .... ...
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'
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WEIGHTING

U.S. Robotics Courier V.Everything/V.34
The criterion for Best Data Modem is speed and only speed.
BYTE uses the results of NSTL's throughput, impaired-line,
and TIA tests to measu re modem performance. The Courier
V.Everything/V.34 finished first in the throughput tests
(especially in the two-way transfer tests) and had above
average performance in all the other tests.

U.S. Robotics Courier V.EverythlngN.34
Cardinal MVPV34XSP 33.6Speakerphone
Logicode Ouicktel Ii 33X·ASP·C
Zoom V.34X Plus

PRICE

TECHNOLOGY

I MPLEM ENTATION

PERFOR MANCE

FEATU RES

USABI LITY

$395
$169
$270
$1 89

****
****
****
****

****
****i
***
****

*****
****
****
****

*****
****
****
****

***** *****
**** ****
**
***
*****.. ·-. ·- .****
. ... . .. •..... ••

...... ··· ············

OVERALL RATING

WEIGHTING

LO W -COST MODEM

Zoom Telephonies V.34)( Plus
The V.34X Plus offers the second-best-overall score
and a price of just $189. If you' re looking for voice features,
both the Cardinal MVPV34XSP 33.6 Speakerphone and
Motorola's VoiceSURFR 33.6 modems provide
speakerphone capability for under $200.

PRICE

Zoom V.34X Plus
Cardinal MVPV34XSP 33.6 Speakerphone
Motorola VoiceSURFR33.6
Best Data SmartOne 33.6 FLX

*****Outstanding

$189
$169
$179
$159

**** Very Good

TECHN OLOGY

****
****
****
****
***Good

**Fair

•
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OVERAU RATI NG

****
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****
****
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Ever-Ready

Switch-Hitter

ne problem with PC telephony prod
ucts is that yo u typically must run
the PC to use the phone. You either waste
power leaving your system on or waste
time waiting for itto boot. Global Village
Communication's TelePort 33.6 Speak
erphone Edi tion modem ca n act as a
speakerphone regardless of whether the
host PC is on-so mething that the other
speakerphone units can't do.

Ymodems horizontally, nesting them

ou can stac k Logicode's Quicktel II

O

one on top of the other, or yo u can stand
one upright. The LCD disp lay adjusts it
self acco rdingl y.

Phone-Friendly
mo ng the mode ms we tested with

Aspeakerphone capabi lities, o nl y Dia
mond Multimedia Systems' SupraSonic
336V+ comes with a headset, a boon to

th ose who spe nd their day ta lking on
the telephone and want top sound qual
ity. Other desirable features include a
front-mounted LCD display and a pow
er switch .

56K MODEMS
Web Use Orjves New 56-Kbps Standard
Downloading complex Web pages on even -a 28.8-Kbps modem can
exhaust anyone's patience. Help is on the way, howe!ler, in'the form
of modems that offer download-transmission rates of 56 KbpS. Prod
ucts should start hitting the street about the time this sees print.
The so-called 56K technology is.fast, but because of the nature of
phone-company switching, it's, asymmetrical. If there's an A/.Dcon
version somewhere in a connection; ~ou're .limited to 33.6 Kbps. That
means you get 56K only during downloads from an h:1ternet service
provider (ISP) with a direct digital connection to the Internet's m\jin.
.trunk lines (where there's only D/A conversion). Most server modems
(the industrial-strength .ol)e.s l~Ps use attheir sel"l(er sites) eonnectto .
the Internet over digital t'Mines with.rate5 up to·1.s Mbps.
.Jh~ ne~ 56K technolo.~y takes ad~;int,age, of th~ digital nature.of.
central offices by using a digital pul~ rode modulation (RCM) to SCl)d
'lhe llata from the server ~o the user~s'mollem ·at r:ates up to S~;Kb~s.
This encoding technology requires t!iat a user's modem be synchro
nized to the network's clock rate of8 MHz.
ln'brief, 56K technology uses changes in voltageamplitude to send
binary data. Sampled at 8000 times per second, cacti sample can the
oretically carry 8 bits of data, or 64 Kbps total. However, noise fac
tors currently restrict data flow to 7 bits per second persample, or 56
Kbps. Thus, data can flow down the stand11rd two pairs oftwisted-cop
per lines at the high rate in a digital form. Data flowing upstream trav
els at the best-possible V.34 analog speed.
For most Web users, one-way 56K isn't a bad scenario, since most
of the data traffic flows from ttie server to·the client. Mouse-clicks:
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and the occasional text entry will-fly upstream, and users could near
ly double the speed of'downloading pages over their present 28.8
Kbps modems.
There are other advantages as well. Modems with flash RO Ms may
b~ able to upg~ade to 56Ktechnology for a small cost. Unlike ISDN,
which offers true digital transmission with two 64-Kbps channels, 56K
won't require the user to install new lines or add extra-cost services.
It will work just fine on existing wiring and phone connections.
.But there are still'some potenti11I monkey wrenches flying about
Most have to do with that old computer-industry bugaboo, stand.ards.
Early t}li~ ye;ir,,there were'tw.o principal camps pushing different ap
proaches to 56K. On one side is U. S. Robotics (USR), with its home
grmvn technology stipport~d mostl'f by·the company and a subs~an
tial number. oflSPs, suppose_dly thpse with a heavy investment in US~
'techn.ology.'
,.
On the ~th er side ofthe chasm stands tl)e key player in the digital
sigi;ial processor (DSP) market. Rockwell Semiconductor Systems. Allied
with Rockwell are Lucent Technologies, another semiconductor giant,
and Motorola, which makes semiconductors and modems. Also bet
ting on Rockwell are most of USR's competitors in the modem mar
ket; who buy their DSPs from Rockwell,,Lucent, and Motorola.
Whoeyer can convince the International Telecommunicatjon U11ion
to accepttheir version of 56K technology will gain a big,advantage in
the--56K modem marketing arena. The outcome ofthis battle may take
most of this year, stunting the growth ofthis potentially useful tech
nology. Stay tuned to the pages of BYTEto see.who.comes out on top.

I
• • • • e requested two modems
from every vendor and then
used matched pairs for per
formance testing with a TAS
Series II phone-system emulator from Tel
com Analysis Systems (Eatontown, NJ).
We connected each modem to the TAS via
Dell Dimension 75 Pentium computers
with 16550 UARTs connecting at DTE
rates of 115.2 Kbps.
NSTL uses three test suites, each de
signed to show a different facet of mo
dem performance. The throughput tests
measure the speed at which the modems
transmit data on relatively unimpaired
lines, which mimic about 50 percent of
all calls made in the U.S . This test comes
closest to measuring the modems' per
formance as most people would use them
in the U.S.
During these tests, the modems trans
fer three different types of files-com
pressed, graphics, and text-ranging in
size from 131 to 333 KB, at the fastest rate
possible for both one- and two-way trans
missions. The large file sizes push a mo
dem'~ compression engine, because not
all the data can be cached in the engine's
on-board dictionary.
Under a one-way transmission, mo
dem A calls modem B, sends a file, and
hangs up. Modem A then repeats the pro
cess until consistent results are achieved.
Modem B only receives data; it does not
send anything back to modem A. Dur
ing the two-way tests, modem A still calls
modem B. But when modem B answers,
both devices simultaneously send files
to each other.
The impaired-line tests simulate
tougher-than-normal line conditions and
do the best job of separating the best-de
signed moderns from the rest. We used
three lines resembling those described
in the International Telecommunication
Union (ITU) Telecommunications Sys
tems Bulletin (TSB) 37A, and two more
from the ITU V.56bis specification for
intercontinental data transmission, rati
fied in August 1995. To pass, each modem
must successfully make four connections
in six tries for each file and line condition.
Of the two modems that failed to com
plete the test, Motorola's VoiceSURFR
failed on two international lines, and

Interoperability Test Results

Receiving~

·"

/. .

.; .;~"' / / ~~ ~ ./ / ~/.,
Best Data

i

Diaoad

Decem
Qobal

Yla8t
Hayes

Loli code
Molonla

Phctic.al

~

U.S.
Robotics

Zoom

•

V.34; ctmeeled at
28.8 Kbps or faster

Slow; eomection speed
slower than 28.8 Kbps

•

~~~·t
wiam;•

We found that the first group of 33.6-Kbps modems
generally work together, but not often at full speed.
Digicorn Systems' ScoutPro on one.
The network-model tests measure the
speed at which a modern can transfer data
over the line conditions specified in "fable
6 ofbulletinTSB37A. This document, cre
ated by the ITU, defines lines that model
the U.S. telephone network. The 36 lines
in Table 6 represent 90.55 percent of all
calls made in the continental U.S.
Briefly, the procedure detailed in TSB
38 requires modem A to call modern B
and send a defined, moderately
compressible file that's approximately 32
KB long. To t~ansmit approximately 300
KB, modem A sends the file 10 times be
fore hanging up.
We also tested interoperability by con
necting every test modem with every oth
er one (see the figure " Interoperability
Test Results" above), but we didn't in
clude the interoperability results in our
product ratings. Poor interoperability,
which is common with a new standard,
is typically corrected quickly.

While every modern worked well with
another of its own model, few worked
as well with other models. Often, a hy
brid combination resulted in data speeds
somewhat slower than 28. 8 Kbps, but
there were two downright failures. The
Archtek Smarr Link 3334AV proved to be
the most compatible, the Boca Research
V34 33.6 the least. Interoperability is not
necessarily symmetrical. For example,
the Best Data SmartOne 33.6 FLX estab
lished faster connections when calling
than it did when receiving.

Evaluatio11.s in this report representthe ;11dg·
ment of BYTE editors, based on tests con
ducted by NSTL, Inc., as documented in a
recent issue oftheir motzthly PC Digest. To
purchase a copy ofthe (111/ report, contact
NSTL at 625 Ridge Pike, Co11shohocke11, PA
19428; (610) 941-9600; editors@11stl.com.
Fora s11bscriptio11, call (800) 328-2776. BYTE
magazine and NSTL are both operating 11nits
ofThe McGraw-Hill Companies, Inc.
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MODEMS

FEATURES
Archtek
America Corp.
SmartUnk
3334AV

Price as tested (MSRP)
Ove(all rating
GENERAL
Pin configuration
Maximum DTE rate (Kbps)_

Boca
Best
Data Products, Inc. Research, Inc.
SmartOne
V3433.8
33.&FLX
BOCAMODEM

Cardinal
Technologies, Inc.
MVPV34XSP 33.6
Speakerphone

$209

$159

$169

**

***

****

25·pin
115.2

25·pin
115.2

25·pin
115.2

ii
ii
ii
ii

ii
ii

SPOOFING
ENO/ACK spoofing
X1Y modem spooling
Kerm~ spoofing
UUCP spoofing
GENERAL·PURPOSE FEATURES
Caller ID
Paging
Distinctive ring
s~

ii

25-pin
115.~

ti'

ii

ti'

ti'

ti'

"'

"'

"'
"'

II'

"'

ti'

Dlglcom
Systems, Inc.
ScoutPro

25·pin
230,4

25·pin
11. 6.2~

ti'
ti'
ti'
ti'

ti'

ti'
ti'

ti'

Diamond
Mulllmedl1
Systems, Inc.
SupraSonlc338V+

Voice over data (DSVD)
Voice~

DTMF
FlashEPROM
Rash BIOS
Volume-control knob
Supports 56K upgrade
Adaptive speed l~fing (ASU
BACKBONE FEATURES
Autobaud all speeds
Select speeds
Blacklisting
Callbac!\ ~uri!Y
Carrier·loss redial
Dictionary sizing
Remote configuration
Synchronous communication

"'

"'

"'
ti'

ti'

"'

"'

.,.2

,,,,2

"'"'

ti'

ti'
ti'

ii

"'

"'

"'"'

·ti'

t/ (via country·
code settings)

11'2

SOFTWARE

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
Warranty length (years)/coverage
FCCiating
Phone
Tol~free phone

Web address

Inquiry number
•

· BYTEBest

t 2 e BYTE

tl' • yes;
N/A • not applicable.
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"'
ii

II'

ti'
ti'

ti'

LEASED·UNESPECIFICATIONS
Two-wire
Dial·up backup
Leased·linelook·back
Time windows
COMMON STANDARDS
Class 1fax
Clasa2fax
MN P 10 error control
V.17,V.22bis, V.32. V.32bis,andV.34
V.23 (1200 bps)
V.25bis
V.32ter (AT&T 19.6 Kbps)
V.fast
V.fc
1-jST

ti'

ii

"'
ii

ti'

ti'

ti'

"'

"'"'
"'

ti'

"'
"'

"'"'
"'

ti'

ti'

"'"'

Ouicklink Message,
Center3.0
AOL, CompuServe

Ouicklinkll

5/P,L, R
B
(818) 912·9800
N/A
httpJ/www
.archtek.coml

5/P,L,R
B
(818) 773·9600
N/A
httpJ/www
.bestdatacom/

1058

1059

ti'

ti'

ii

ti'

"'

"'

ti'

"'ii

"'ii

ii

"'"'
"'"'
ti'

II'
ti'

ti'

ti'

FaxWorks, AOL,

FaxTalk Messenger

FaxTalk Messenger.
Comitfor
Windows

Lifetime lim~ed
B
(717) 293-3049
(800) 775-0899
httpJ/www
.cardtech.coml

5/P,L, R
B
(360) 604-1400
(800) 727-8772.
httpJ/www
.diamondmm.coml

3/P,L
B
(408) 262-1277
(800) 1133-8900

1081

1082

1063

Co~uServe

Net

mNetCruiser

5/P,L, R

e·

(561) 997·6227
N/A
httpJ/www
.bocaresearch
.com/
1080

Warranty: P • parts; L• labor;
F =freight to repair center; R - re tum to customer.

"'
ti'

"'

OModem

WWW

.digicomsys.coml

t AudioSpan !ASVDI. 2 Software-independent. 3 Estimated street price.

Hayes Microcomputer
Products, Inc.
Accura 336 Office
Communications
Manager

Global Village
Communication
TelePort 33.6
Speakerphone
Edition

Loglcode
Technology, Inc.
Qulcktelll
33X·ASP·C

Motorola, Inc.
(Moblle Computing
Products Division)
VolceSURFR 33.6

Practical
Peripherals, Inc.
PM336MT

INET

U.S. Robotics Corp. Zoom
Courier
Telep,h onlcs, Inc.
V.34X Plus
V.Everything/
V.34

$179

$1093

$395

***

*****

$239

$270

***

***

***-·

9·pin

25·pin
115.2

25-pin
116.2

115.~

•

$189

*-*·**

•

""
""ti'

""ti'

ti'
ti'

ti'
ti'
ti'
ti'
ti'

.,,,
ti'
ti'
ti'

ti'
ti'

ti'
ti'
ti'

ti'

.,,,

;

(/

ti'
ti'
V.'°
ti'

v

"'

ti'

""

ti'

f/, .

ti'

.,,.

ti'

ti'

ti'

To2400

.,

ti'

ti'

ti'
ti'·
ti'
ti'
ti'

ti'

~
ti'

"'

ti'
1(

"Ii'

ti'

ti'

ti'

v

V'
International
modelsonly

.¥
ti'
ti'
ti'
ti'

ti'
ti'

_ti

t/

ti'

ti'
ti'
ti'
t/

ti'
t/
t/

t/
t/
t/
,t/
II'

t/
t/

t/

t/

ti'
ti'

t/

t/
t/

ti'

t/
t/
t/
t/

""t/
t/
t/
II'

..,,.

t/
t/

ti'

y

Focal Point

Quarterdeck Internet Suite 2,
Quarterdeck WebTalk,
SmartcomMessage Center Pro

QLMCW2.2,
Intel ProShare 1.9

MessageCenter

Quicklinkll,
WebTalk Scan

Stam~e, Remote
Office Gold,
Quicklinkll

5/P,L, F, R
B
(408) 523-1000
{BOO) ?29-9 ~75
http://www
.globalvillage.com/

2/P,L,R
B
(770) 840·9200
(BOO) 429:3739
http:i/www
.hayes.com/

Lifetime
B
(805) 383·2500
(800) 735'6442
http://www
.logicode.com/

5/P,L, R
B
(205) 726·0798

Lttetime limited
B
(770) 840·9200

5/P, L, F, R
B
(847) 982·5010

NIA
hitp://www
.practinet.com/

(BOO) 877·2~77
http://www
.usr.com/

7/P, L. R
B
(617) 423·1072
{8Q0);631 ·31 ( 6
http://www
.zoomtel.com/

1o:ss

1999,

Hl88 .

1069

107.!!.

1064

>

'

***** Outstanding

**** Very Good

*** Good

** Fair

.~Q0},?66:3266

http://www
.mot.com/
modems/
' 10QJ' .

'•

~

Com~.

Wlnfax,
DOSIax

* Poor
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OLAP Serves Up
Your Data
BIJ!!ft hile relational databases are
still the most common data
ii;l;ifijl management tools in systems
l
ranging from mainframes to
desktops, a newer approach specifically
designed for analyzing data is making its
mark on the industry. On-line analytical
processing (OLAP), only a few years old,
is a powerful model that's seemingly tai
lor-made for the massive amounts of in
formation in today's data warehouses. At
several thousand dollars per seat, though,
OLAP is not for the casual user.

What's OLAP, Doc?
A fundamental need in modern data anal
ysis is to be able to view selected attrib
utes in a multidimensional manner rather
than as 2-D arrays of rows and columns.
The OLAP model treats each attribute as
a dimension in a multidimensional struc
ture, and each data element is tied to the
intersection of these dimensions. This
model allows analysts to slice and dice
data in different 2-D views depending
on the information needed, such as sales
of different products over time or sales
to various customer types in different
regions.
The two products evaluated here
Arbor Software's Essbase 4.1 and Oracle's
Oracle Express Server 6.0-are the ac
knowledged market leaders in OLAP serv
ers. Instead of having software perform
a multidimensional analysis of data that's
physically stored in 2-D relational form,
these programs actually store data in a
multidimensional structure.
Such databases are sometimes re
ferred to as physical cubes (see the Tech
Focus on page 132). Both products allow
hierarchies within a dimension, such as
130
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years broken down into quarters and
months, or products grouped together
into divisions. Both allow the use of pop
ular spreadsheet programs for viewing
and analyzing the data, and both provide
Web gateways. Each product also pro
vides access to data stored in relational
databases, both by importing data direct
ly from a relational database and by al
lowing SQL queries at run time.
Interestingly, it was E. F. Codd, the
father of relational databases, who coined
the term OLAP, contrasting it with on-line
transaction processing (OLTP). In a white
paper, Codd set forth 12 rules (the same

offers easy, draa'a"'d;Cl.~op design of
dimensions, me11-su~s. hierarehies, and
<;latab8!les. loading};lat~. !1?,ea8Y;.one com·
mand recalcu]ates tne entire dat~ase; IUld
t~e spl{ladsli~et in~~!.faeifr~rovid!3!1 ac~~s- ·
.sible analytical an~f!Jpdate.&aAAbilities;
,._......._._.._~,,_......,.~
0 ~. ·~----~----

number as his relational rules) for cre
ating sound OLAP systems. Thus, Codd
communicated a not-so-subtle message
that he considered the two types of data·
bases equally valid and rhat they should
exist side by side. Codd went on to argue
that multidimensional databases are bet
ter suited than relational databases for
certain aspects of data processing.
Codd's white paper has been criti·
cized on the grounds that it was com
missioned by Arbor Software and is thus
prone to bias. But such criticisms miss
the point: Although Codd's paper did in-

When you're serious about
mining enterprise-wide
data, you need an
industrial-strength tool
like Arbor's Essbase or
Oracle's Express Server.
By Mark Hettler

deed include a section extolling Essbase,
its overall impact was not to establish
Essbase as superior to its competitors, but
to legitimize OLAP as a viable database
product category. The endorsement of
so formidable a proponent of relational
technology as Codd was arguably the
most significant factor in opening the
door to a plethora of new products, as
well as revitalizing some older product
lines that had come to be viewed as out
dated legacy systems.
Data in a multidimensional database
typically comes from relational databases
used for transaction-oriented production
systems and for data warehouses. Both
Essbase and Oracle Express Server can
import data from relational databases us
ing Open Database Connectivity (ODBC)
drivers. Borh can import dimension mem
bers (e.g., the names of the products in a
products dimension, or the names of the
regions in a regions dimension) and can
import relational data into a multidimen
sional structure.
Both products also support pivoting,
which is moving a dimension to anoth
er location in a spreadsheet; for exam
ple, you could move months to display
down the side and move products to dis
play across the top, or display sales offices
withi n products rather than products
within sales offices.
In general, there is a performance
trade-off between precalculated data, for
which the system stores the results, and
calculations that the system executes at
analysis time. Precalculation takes some
time to execute, but it greatly speeds up
queries. Virtual calculations, which Ex
press Server uses, don't require explicit
recalculation when the underlying data

Setting up hierarchical measures (i.e., data types) is
simple in Essbase; it's presented clearly in the
Application Manager's Outline Editor. '

This spreadsheet view illustrates Essbase's ability
to use hierarchical data dimensions. '

'

'

Dalabase Outline$
Essbase's Application *"
Manager is helpful in
setting up user
clients for making
OLAP queries.

DataJtues:
Budsheet

Oracle's Express
Analyzer offers a
stunning array of
options for defining
queries, browsing
databases and
existing briefings,
and creating new
presentations of
data.

Serious ana lysis of enterprise data often requires the structural advantages
of these multidimensional OLAP servers.
changes, but queries take longer because
calculations must be performed while the
queries execute.
Essbase data is hierarchically organized
and can be consolidated in many ways, but
without virtual measures (formulas calcu
lated at run time without the result being
stored in the database), some values must
be precalculated. Express Server allows
this, but its lack of hierarchies and its in
flexible consolidation process sometimes
require execute-time calculation.

Arbor Software's Essbase
Arbor Software was the first vendor to
seriously challenge.the dominance of the
relational model for large-scale databases

when it introduced Essbase in 1993. And
that early start shows in Essbase's overall
power, ease of use and learning, and gen
eral maturity.
When choosing between two power
ful products, where either one can fully
meet your functionality needs, the choice
comes down to usability or "deployabil
ity," the ability to surmountlearning-curve
issues quickly and get a working OLAP sys
tem on-line and functioning in minimal
time. Once deployed, the system can be en
hanced and customized through a relative
ly quick selection of options without the
need for any programming.
Essbase offers a convenient drag-and
drop interface for defining dimension hi

erarchies, and it provides a single-step fa
cility for recalculation. The program also
includes built-in features for performing
many tasks for which Express Server re
quires programming.
All this usability and convenience does
not compromise Essbase's power and ca
pability, however. While lacking a few of
Oracle Express Server's capabilities, Ess
base scored higher in NSTL's overall ver
satility evaluation. A large and growing
number of third-party vendors provides
a variety of analytical tools for Essbase
databases, and there's an API for custom
developed applications.
Essbase's Application Manager, its ad
ministration interface, includes an outlinMARCH 19 97
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DA TA STORAG E
Gleaning the Cube
Large-scale OLAP products can take two distinct approaches to multidimensional data analy
sis. One, called relational OLAP (RO LAP), serves as a kind ofmiddleware between client facil
ities and data stored in traditional relational databases. These products use SOL-based meth
ods to access data and then convert the results into a multidimensional format at run time.
ROLAP proponents argue that this approach eliminates the need to store large amounts
of data redundantly. They add that relational databases are the only way to store very large
amounts of data (i.e., hundreds ofgigabytes) and maintain acceptable retrieval performance.
The.other approach Is to store the data in a multidimensional structure, sometimes referred
to as a physical cube. Richard Finl<elstein, an authority on SOL databases and performance
benchmarks, argues that while relational databases are well suited for OIAP, data analysis Is
a different process that's better ~rved by a completely different data structure.
Some products (including Oracle Express Server) take a hybrid approach, combining stor
. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - . age in a multidimensional
database with access to reCrossing Dimensions
lational data. Usually this en
tails storing summary data in
the multidimensional data
..._...__
base, with the ability to drill
down to the detailed data
/ San Franc'
stored in the relational data
base. Storing summary data
West
in multidimensional form
~
~
reduces the need to perform
,.
t'
.·
1V
run-time calculations every
\
.
valt
time
an analysis i~ done.
1
'·
.
.
: ..... ·'::
..·
:,.·
1V
::,.
;
DIMENSIONS, MEASURES,
j
¥Gil
AND HIERARCHIES
Picture a spreadsheet whose
rows represent products and
Que.-1
columns represent months;
these constitute two dimen
March
sions. You can stack addi
February
tional sheets (one for each
sales office, say) that also
'IY
.......
w:R
vat
1V
product and month
1 have
I
rows. -Sales offices• thus be
1
comes the third dimension.
._...
l
' Welll
While it's hard to visu
~
alize mon: than three dimen
sions. it's simple for a multi
dimensional database to ~ave
Data cubes let you "slice and dice" your data
many more. rep1'C5!:nting,for
from many different perspectives.
example, different scenar
ios (e.g., budget versus actual) or customer categories. The data Item to be measured across
these dimensions Is called a measure. In the spreadsheet example above, sales Is a measure. A
multidimensional database can have multiple measures. For example, you might track both
monetary income and units sold across the various dimensions.
If a dimension consists of units that can be broken down into smaller units or grouped
into larger ones, the relationship between unit levels is known as a hierarchy. Typical hierar
chies are years broken down into quarters and months, or sales offices grouped Into regions.
Many OLAP applications assign a single unit at the top hierarchical level of each dlm~n
sion to represent the total for the entire dimension. Analysis tools then allow you to drill down
into greater detail-for example, beginning with sales for the entire company, then by region,
then by sales offices. and, finally, by individual salespersons.
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er interface for defining dimension hier
archies. Users can quickly drag and drop
dimension members to their appropriate
positions in relation to other members.
Most administrative tasks are intuitive in
the on-line interface, the only serious ex
ception being the process of marching in
put fields with database dimensions when
importing hierarchical data.
Essbase offers architectural and struc
tural advantages, multiuser read/write
access, and cell-level locking. Dimensions
can include label-only members and shared
members (i.e., members occurring at mul
tiple points within a dimension hierarchy),
and measures and dimensions can include
hierarchical srrucrures. The intelligent cal
culator saves processing time by recalcu
lating only those values that have changed
rather than rhe entire database, and it does
this in a single step.
Sparse dimensions are those that have
a large number of empry data values. For
example, a company might sell some prod
ucts in domestic regions and other prod
ucts in international regions. This results
in a number of empty data values at vari
ous intersection points of the product and
region dimensions. Essbase aUows admin
istrators to define certain dimensions as
sparse, and the program optimizes storage
to facilitate efficient data retrieval and min
imize wasted space.
Essbase provides interfaces for both
Microsoft Excel and Lotus 1-2-3, and us
ers can update data in the database as well
as read it. Essbase has convenient menu
options for updating spreadsheets and for
drilling down to derail-level data in rela
tional databases. The Web gateway in Ess
base is based on a small number of pro
prietary extensions to Hypertext Markup
Language (HTML). A relatively straight
forward set of embedded HTML tags adds
database-access capability to standard Web
forms.
Essbase doesn't support virtual mea
sures, as Express Server does, but it sup
ports hierarchies within measures, simi
lar to the hierarchies within dimensions.
Thus, an expenses dimension might be
broken down into salaries, purchases, and
so forth. Moreover, when consolidating
elements at one level into the next-higher
level, Essbase offers alternative consolida
tion methods rather than just adding the
elements together. For example, you might
define a profit measure, broken down into
sales and cost, with p~ofit defined as sales
minus cost. This produces the same effect

Software Lab Report
as an Express Server formula, except that
the result of the calculation is stored in the
database as a separate value.

Oracle Express Server
Oracle's OLAP entry is both new and old,
a powerful analytical tool that is in most
respects considerably harder to use than
Essbase. Though relatively new to the
desktop world, multidimensional data
bases have been part of mainframe com
puting for decades. In fact, LR.I., the com
pany that developed Express Server, was
in business from the 1970s until Oracle
purchased it in 1995.
Like Essbase, Express Server isn't so
easy to learn. The beta version we tested
came with little documentation for data
base administrators, and there is no con
ceptual guide describing how the server
works. The manuals are lacking in how-to
instructions for accomplishing tasks; most
of the time you have to hunt through the
alphabetical command reference.
Defining hierarchies in Oracle Express
Server is somewhat cumbersome; you
must specify the parent member for each
individual dimension member, except
for those at the top level. Express Serv
er also allows the specification of rela
tionships between dimensions, such as
between year and month. However, the
documentation doesn't clearly explain
why someone would use related dimen
sions in some cases and hierarchies with
in a dimension in others.
Recalculating the database in Express
Server requires rolling up each measure
separately across every dimension-in
other words, three measures across six
dimensions means 18 roll-up operations.
You can automate this type of task with a
batch process, but you still have to do it
yourself. For importing data from rela
tional databases, Express Server imposes
a two-step process: First, you import the
spreadsheet into a temporary worksheet
area, and then you copy the data from the
sheet to the database.
Express Server incorporates a power
ful procedural language that offers even
greater flexibility than Essbase, providing
you're willing to do some progran1ming.
All Express Server client tools require
manual editing of configuration files to
access the server. Express Server's Web
gateway employs a complex programming
language and requires storing proce
dures in the database to control database
lookups and HTML formatting.

OLAP Serves Up Your Data

FEATURES
Orade
Express Server

Essbase
SERVER PLATFORMS
Windows NT
Unix
VMS
OS/2
Stand·alone version for Windows 3.1/Windows 95

ARCHITECTURAL FEATURES
Multiple cubes in database
Multiple databases on server
Sparsity management
Multiuser read/write
Cell·level locking

DIMENSIONS AND MEASURES
Hierarchies within dimensions
Shared members
Hierarchies within measures
Multiple consolidation types

CALCULATIONS
Virtual calculations
Temporary measures
Recalculate entire database
Calculate only changed values
Calculate only specified range
Roll up higher dimension levels
Roll up higher measure levels

.....
.....
*

DATA ANALYSIS
Reference other measures in formulas
Reference other levels within dimensions
II .. .else logic in formulas
Forecasting functions
Statistical, financial functions
Time lag/lead
Moving range aggregates
Detect and alert
C urrency conversion

Third-party

.....

EXTERNAL DATA SUPPORT
ODBC support
Direct database access
Import text files, spreadsheets, aliases
Import dimension members, hierarchies
Multidimensional view of SOL data
Drill down to SOL data

SECURITY
Password access
User groups
Database· and cell· level access control

SPREADSHEET INTERFACE
Microsoft Excel
Lotus 1-2·3
Multiple measures
Drill down/up, pivot, selecVsort
Pivot
SelecVsort
Update data

5.0only

.....
.....

.....
.....

CLIENT-SIDE FACILmES

.,,

.....

API
Web gateway
Visual programming facility

.....

.....

Third-party

Separate product

V = yes; * =-comparable results can be achieved using formulas.

Express Server provides convenient fa
cilities for defining virtual measures based
on calculation formulas. Rather than im
porting relational data into the multidi
mensional database and storing it perma
nently, users define a formula that executes
SQL commands at run time.
This is essentially the approach of re
lational OLAP (ROLAP) databases, and it al

lows Express Server to take a hybrid ap
proach between multidimensional storage
and relational lookup. Generally, Oracle
advises users to store summary data in the
multidimensional database and use lookup
formulas to the relational database when
drilling down to the detail level. Express
Server also offers a more extensive set of
calculation functions than Essbase, includMARCH 1997
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OLAP

SERVERS

BEST OVERALL

Essbase 4.1
Analytic muscle thar's easy to learn and use makes this
program a clear choice.

Essbase4.1

PRICE

TECHNOLOGY

IMPLEMENTATION

EASEOF
LEARNING

EASEOF
USE

USABILITY

VERSATILITY

OVERALL
RATING

$37,500forfiveconcurrent
users; $2500 per
additional user

*****

****

****

****

****

****

****

** * *

***

**

**

**

****

***

Oracle Express Server 6.0 $3995 per concurrent user

***** Outstanding

****Very Good

*** Good

ing fo recasting fu nctions and moving-ag
gregate fu nctions, and it makes available
a wider range of client-side analysis tools.
In past versionsof O racle Express Serv
er, adm inistra to rs managed sparsity by
defining conjoint dimensions, which are
essentially joins of two di mensions. The
conjoint is treated as a sin gle dimension
for storage-and-retrieval purposes. One
might defi ne a conjoi nt o f product a nd
region to deal with different products sold
in different regions and thus eliminate the
empty sto rage areas. With version 6.0, Ex
press Server has introduced sparsity man
agement that's similar to Essbase's.
Oracle Express Server has two main in
terfaces fo r presenting data to the user. A
spreadsheet interface allows Microsoft Ex
cel users to retrieve and display data from
their databases. However, Oracle Express
Server's Windows client is only 16-bit and,
while it has the ability to run on Windows

** Fair

* Poor

95, it will not wo rk wit h Excel 7.0.
In addition to t he spreadsheet inter
face, Oracle Express Server includes Ex
press Analyzer, w hi ch enables users to
create briefings-tabula r and graphical
displays of data, an notated with for mat
ted text. O racle o ffers several specialized
analysis packages at extra cost, as well as
Express Objects, a development environ
ment fo r creating applications visually.

AYes for Essbase
Both Essbase and O racle Ex press Serve r
are powerful products, offering extensive
feature sets likely to meet the function 
al requirements of any business needing
to pe rfo rm multidime nsio nal analysis
on large volumes of data. The difference
comes down to how easy it is to deploy
each product, to get the data from its orig
inal source into a sensible multidimen
sional structure, and to begin performing

Picki g Data from the Warehouse
Analysts often associate OLAP with data warehouses, those large repositories in which
businesses collect data for an entire.entefi>rise (which may include historical data span
ning a number of years for all of a company's divisions). For day-io-day operations,.abusi
nes.s needs only relatively current data, and each operating unit needs only its own.data.
But large-scale analysis, for which OLAP is designed, generally needs a historical record
01,'.er-time,·encompassing all of acompa.ny's operating units and'produdt lines·fo~ COmpar··
ison purposes. So, even though OLAP need not imply 18rgedatabases-the multidimension
al analysis produced by OLAP products can be useful for small businesses as Well-iri prac·
lice, businesses often consider OLAP as part of their data-warehousing strategy.
However, OLAP. analysis generally requires summary data, not a complete duplication of
the warehouse-detail data For example, if a customer buys a certain product several times
during a certain time period, the OLAP database needs only the totals, not the record of
each individual transaction. Moreover, an OLAP database need not contain information
irrelevantto trend analysis and forecasting, such as addresses or contacts.
So,an OLAP database normally contains only a portion of1he information in the data ware
house on which it is based. Because of the way multidimensional databases structure their
data, identifying information (e.g., product name, time period, and so forth) resides only in
the dimension·header area (comparable to the row and column headers of a spreadsheet)
rather than being repeated for each record, as in a relational database. The net effect is a
multidimensional database requiring considerably less disk space than a data warehouse.
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PRODUCT INFORMATION
Essbase 4.1
$37,500 for five con
current users; $2500
per additional user
(requires 32 MB of
RAM; 30 MB of disk
space; and Windows
NT, OS/2, Solaris,
HP/UX. or OS/400)

Arbor Software
Corp.
Sunnyvale, CA
(408) 727-5800
fax : (408) 727-7140
http://www
.arborsoft.com
Circle 976
on Inquiry Card.

Oracle Express
Server6.0
$3995 per
concurrent user
(requires 32 MB of
RAM, 20 MB of disk
space, and Windows
NT 3.51 or 4.0 or Unix)

Oracle Corp.
OLAP Products Division
Waltham, MA
(617) 768-5600
http://www.oracle.c:om/
products/olap/html/
Circlc977
on Inquiry Card.

meaningful analysis of that data without
a steep learning curve or complex imple
mentation.
From this standpoint, Essbase is clear
ly superior. Without sacrificing capabil
ity at all, it provides intuitive interfaces and
straightforward procedures to accomplish
tasks that often require convoluted pro
gramming or multiple-step procedures in
Oracle Express Server. liJ
Mark Hettler has spent the last six years work
ing at NSTL, where he pioneered its testing of
SQL servers and multiuserdatabases. He is the
author of a special N SIL roport, SQLServer Per
form ance: Tips and Traps. You can reach him at
mark.hettler@nstl.com.

Evaluations in this report represent the judgment
of BYTE editors, based i11 part 011 extensive tests
conducted by NSTI., Inc., as documented in a re
cent issue ofits mo111hly Software Digest. To p11r
du1se a copy ofthat report, 111ith NSTI:s 011m eval
ttations anddata, contact NSTL at 625 Ridge Pike,
Conshohocken, PA 19428; (610) 941 -9600; fax
(610) 941 -9950; on t/1e Internet, editors@nstl
.com. For a subscription, call (800) 257-9402.
BYTE magazine and NSTL are bot/1 operatitig
1111itsof111e McGra111-Hill Companies, /tic.

We measure high-end Power Mac clones against
the original. By G. Armour Van Horn

Power Macs: Cookin' at 225 MHz
etter late than never. Apple's
encouraging of Power Mac
clones has spawned a small
but growing number of sys
tems that compete against Apple's own
Power Macs with lower pricing or
stronger performance. Now the Macin
tosh community need no longer envy the
Wintel market's price competition and
commodity horsepower.
By maintaining control of both the
operating system and the hardware plat
form, Apple protects the reliability and
ease of integration central to "the Mac
intosh advantage. " As a result, Mac
clones have proved truly compatible with
the Apple-branded product.
In the case of Power Computing,
UMAX, and DayStar, Apple provided the
Tsunami motherboard design. Working
closely with Motorola, Apple developed
the new Tanzania motherboard design
used in Motorola's new StarMax systems
and expected soon in Apple machines.
Cooperation with DayStar Digital led to
the multiprocessor (MP) support in hard
ware and software used in DayStar's
Genesis systems (see " DayStar Goes
Quad" on page 136),Apple's Power Mac
9500/180MP, and other MP clones.
Each clone vendor seems to have a dif
ferent niche. Power Computing, the first
to enter the clone market, designs basic
systems that push the speed envelope and
are configured from a menu of options.
UMAX takes a higher road (though with
out higher prices) and offers more elab
orate support choices and an optional
second processor. Motorola keeps to jrs
strength in volume manufacturing with
solid engineering and aggressive pricing
on a very short list of models.
Macintosh clones are built under
license from Apple, and normally in close
cooperation with Apple; all boot up some
version of the Mac OS. They may require
a "system enabler" to accomplish this, as
*****Outstanding

****Very Good

*** Good

even some Apple models (particularly
laptops) do. Macclonesconnectwith stan
dard Macintosh peripherals, including
keyboards, mice, storage devices, and
monitors.
Like the Power Mac 9500, all the units
we tested are minitowers with PCI expan
sion slots, and except for the Motorola
StarMax 4000, all require a PCI graphics
display card. Also, all have an internal fast
SCSI-2 connector, again except for
Motorola's StarMax. As you would ex** Fair

* Poor

pect from a Mac, all have ADB ports, RS232/422 serial ports, parallel port, exter
nal SCSI, and audio ports.
We asked Apple and the major clon
ers to provide us with their fastest sin
gle-CPU 604e system, either at 200 or 225
MHz. We used BYTEmark to confirm
what earlier testing had shown-that the
PowerPC 604e processor is well ahead of
the current 200-MHz Pentium Pros. We
used Adobe Photoshop to compare per
formance between systems. contin11ed
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A

pple's fastest single-processor Power
Mac is the obvious reference point for
comparing single-processor Mac clones.
The Tsunami motherboard handles a
range of processor speeds, so little has
changed inside since Apple introduced the
first 9500at120 MHz. Apple has designed
some very clever and convenient cases, but
the 9500 is decidedly not one of them,
although it's not difficult to deal with like
the 8500. Apple's largest case is very close
in size to the other minitowers in this com
parison but has fewer drive bays than most.
The 9500 has the Apple name going for
it, and its 768 -MB maximum memory
capacity is impressive, but it doesn't push
the performance limits of the CPU or the
system bus. And now that the Mac clones
have demonstrated their reliabiliry, the
9500 is no longer the de facto platform for
image editing. While the 9500/200's Pho
toshop performance is faster than any sin
gle-processor Wintel machine, it isn' t the
fastest Power Mac. Still, Apple remains the
conservative choice.

Power Macs: Gookin' at 225 MHz
net, butleaving it out means you don't have
to pay for a 10-Mbps interface if what you
really want is Fast Ethernet. Lack of inter
leaved memory is a more serious issue as it
constricts the effective memory pipeline
to half its potential 128-bit width.
Like Wmtelsystems, theStarMaxcomes
with an Enhanced IDE (EIDE) hard drive
and AT attachment packet interface (ATAPI)
CD-ROM drive rather than SCSI. EIDE dri
ves are somewhat less expensive than SCSI
drives, but they can provide similar per
formance. I found the StarMax drives
essentially as quick as the drives in the oth
er systems.

W

hile Power Computing's mini tow
er system doesn't have the fit and
finish apparent in the other entrants, it
packs the most raw power with its 225
MHz 604e CPU, 1-MB L2 cache, 8-MB PCI
graphics ca rd, and 7200-rpm 2-GB hard
drive. It was the fastest in the Photoshop
tests. Adding to its performance advan-

T

he StarMax minitower vies with those
of the best PC clones in its assembly
deta ils. Motorola made some cost com
promises, such as soldering down the CPU
and not building in Ethernet, but the com
pany uses the latest Power Mac mother
board design (Tanzania). It's also the only
review system to use 3.3-V dual in-line mem
ory modules (DIMMs) for system memory.
The power-efficient 3.3 -V parts are more
expensive today (by about 25 percent) than
5-V DlMMs, but that will change.
The StarMax system board slides out
withouttools,makingiteasytoaccessRAM
or the PCI slots. I like my Macs with Ether
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UMAXSu~ ·
S900l225
*Daystar GeneslS

MP800;+

•oaystar Genesis MPSOO+
· tested,wlth 128·MB;.oiher''
s)'Stiims. teste~ ~ltti.64 MB.

DayStar Goes Quad
If one or two PowerPC 604e CPUs don't
run Photoshop fast enough for you ,
DayStar Digital's Genesis MP800+ gives
you four. FourCPUs don't give four times
the performance, but the gain can be sig
nificant. Testing with several Photoshop
filter operations, I measured speed-ups
ranging from 23 to 183 percent over sin
gle-processor operation.
DayStar developed the nPower multi
processing extension to the Mac OS now
used by other vendors, including Apple
(see "The Mac Goes Multiprocessor~ Feb
ru81}' BYTE). It's not symmetric multipro
cessing, though: One processor acts as
masterand distributes tasks to the others.
ToseeabenefitfrommultiplePowerPCs,
an application must use the nPower API.
I tested a Genesis MP800+ with four
200-MHz 604e chips and 128 MB of
RAM. It holds up to 1500 MB of system
RAM. DayStar
sells
the WHERE TO FIND
M P8 00+ with 
DayStar Digital
out memory,hard
Flowery Branch, GA
(770) 967- 2077
drive, or key
boardfor$9999. http://www.daystar
.com/
At current mem
Circle 1048 on
ory prices, you
Inquiry Card.
can get our test
configuration (128-MB RAM, 2-GB hard
drive,keyboard,and 4-MB graphics card)
for around $12,000.

Review I Power Macs: Cookin' at 225 MHz
tage, the PowerTower Pro has the biggest
and best somvare bundle, which includes
Microsoft Office 4.2.1. This system also
has the highest price.
The PowerTower case provides the
most internal drive expansion with eight
drive bays. However, it's also the most dif
ficult system to upgrade because a drive
bay blocks access to the memory slots. The
test unit I received had no video on start
up because its IMS Twin Turbo 128 video
card had become unseated in its PC! slot.
That this happened at all is not a sign of
top-notch manufacturing quality control.

MOTHERBOARDS
Using Apple motliirboard designs with Power Mac ASICs helps guarantee Mac clone com
patibility. Most of.our test units use.Apple'sTsunami motherb.oard design. lf.s the only deslgo
that allows multiprocessing, but its memory bus operates at lower clock speeds than current
Wintel motherboards. Apple's 9500/200 operates its 200-MHz 604e CPU with-a clock mul
tiplier of4 on a 50-:-MHz memory bus. Although memory vendor and accelerator maker Newer
Technologies assertS that the Tsunami bus was designed to run at 60 MHz, Apple has not
authorized a11y systems.running over 50 MHz.
Power Computing and.UMAX run the 225-MHz 604e chip with a clo~ multiplier of 5on
a 45-MHz bus. This.means that the 11 percent speed increase of the 225-MHz CPU (over a 200
MHz 604e) ca!J be targely offset by the 1Oper'centspeed slowdown onthe memoty bus. To ben
efit from the faster CPU, a program must stay off the bus. working largely in the cache.

the industrial-design look of the Macin its ElOO upgrade, a PC! card with both ElOO
tosh, although the basic box isn't much Ultra Wide5C51-3 and lOOBase-T Fast Eth
more exciting than the other clones. A ernet. To better support PCJ-based multi
design problem: A hinged cover hides the . media peripherals, the 5900's version of
floppy disk and CD-ROM drives, and the the Tsunami design uses a PCI-to-PCI
CD-ROM tray pops out on shutdown, bridge so that PC! devices can communi
swinging the door open.
cate directly with each other.
The 5900 offers two unique upgrade
h e UMAX SuperMac 5900 has base
specifications nearly identical to the options. First, you can add a second pro Best Bet
PowerTower Pro 225. The UMAX unit has cessor card (in its own slot) without I found all the systems delightfully respon
half the L2 cache, and less bundled soft removing the original processor. Com sive and, after paring down some long !NIT
ware, but its price is also much lower peting systems (Apple and Power Com lists, quite stable. Based on application per
than that of the PowerTower Pro 225. The puting) require that you replace the sin formance, Power Computing's Power
handsome SuperMac minitower upholds gle-processor card. Second, UMAX offers Tower Pro 225 comes out ahead with its
225-MHz CPU and 1-MB L2 cache. UMAX's
225-MHz Super Mac 5900, however, did
not perform any faster than Apple's 200
MHz
9500/200, perhaps due to its45-MHz
Power
Apple Power Motorola
UMAX
memory bus (see the Tech Focus) . The
Computing
SuperMac
Macintosh
StarMax
PowerTower
5900/225
9500/200
4000/ 200
PowerTower Pro also has a 45-MHz mem
Pro225
Mlnltower
ory bus but may have been saved by its
Price as configured •
$ 3344$4449
$5935
$4295
double-size L2 cache. The 200-MHz
Processor
20<>-MHz 804e
200·MHz 804e 225-MHz 804e
225·MHz 804e
Motorola
StarMax ran slightly faster than
Processor bus speed
45MHz
50MHz
40MHz
45MHz
the Apple system, most likely due to the
L2 cache
1024KB
512KB
5 12KB
512KB
System memory
32/788
32/1024
32/ 1024
32/160
new Tanzania motherboard design.
(as priced/maximum, MB)
The PowerTower's performance
Memory architecture
Interleaved
Noninterleaved Interleaved
Interleaved
advantage
is too small to justify its higher
Graphics
ATI2·MBPCI
IMS TwinTurbo
Integrated 2-MB IMS TwinTurbo
card
8·MB card
8·MBcard
DRAM SVGA
price. The spartan SrarMax's good price/
2·GB 7200-rpm 2.1·GB 7200·
Hard drive
2·GB 6400·rpm 2.5·GB 4500·
performance ratio is offset by its upgrade
rpm Micropolis
IBMDFH552F
IBMDORS·
rpm Quantum
limitations. That leaves the elegant and
Sirocco EIDE
SCSI
4221 SCSI
32160SCSI
CD-ROM drive
8xSCSI
8xSCSI
8xSCSI
8xATAPI
well-supported 225-MHz UMAX as the sys
Expansion slots
8PCI
5PCI
6PCI
8PCI
tem of choice. It provides similar perfor
Ethernet
AAUI, 10Base-T AAUI, 10Base-T
AAU I, 1OBase-T Optionalmance to the 200-MHz Apple, but it costs
Mac OS version
System 7.5.5
System 7.5.6
System 7.5.3L
System 7.5.3
a few hundred less and has excellent
Limited warranty,
1 year
1 year
1 year
5years
parts, and labor
high-end performance options. m

T

Power Mac Features

Company information

Apple Computer

Cupertino, CA
(800) 776·2333
(408) gg5. 1010
http://www.apple

.com/
Circle 1047
on lnquisy Card.
• Prices do not include monhor.
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Motorola
Computer Group
Tempe, AZ
(800) 75g. 1101
(512) 434·1528
http://www.mot
.com/computer/
Circle 1049
on Inquiry Card.

Power Computing
Round Rock, TX
(800) 370·7893
(512) 246·7807
http://www
~wercc.com/
"rcfe 1050
on Inquiry Card.

UMAX
Computer
Fremont, CA
(8 00~ 232-8829
(510 228·8886
http://www
.supermac.corn/
Circle 1051
on Inquiry Card.

•• Motorola configuration price includes Asante Ethemel card.

Nore: At press time we lea med that Apple dropped

the 9500/200's price by S 1000 to $3449. It was too
late to determine how the other vendors in this review
will react with theirow11 pricing.

G. Am1011r Van Hom is a production artist and
co11s11/tant in electronic imaging and prepress.
¥011 can reach him at vanhorn@whldbey.net.

Comparison
The latest C ++ development environments do rapid application
development to simplify business database applications. By Rick Grehan

Client/Server C++: Write Fast, Run Fast
tand back for the new breed
ofclient/server development
systems. These aren't the fa
miliar fourth-generation lan
guage (4GL)-based integrated develop
ment environments (IDEs) with unwieldy
run-times that your applications must
lug around like backpacks. Quite the con
trary: These new development systems,
from Blue Sky, Microsoft, and Powersoft,
are C++-based, ushering that language

TECHNOLOGY
IMPLEMENTATION

****
** **

into a product market heretofore occu
pied only by the likes of PowerBuilder
and Delphi.
Microsoft's entry, Visual C++ Enter
prise Edition4.2 (VC++ EE), includes the
ubiquitous vc++ foundation, which is
topped with features aimed squarely at
assisting in the construction of database
applications. Blue Sky's Visual SQL 4.01
(VSQL) is an interesting attempt at sym
biosis with VC++EE, providing what
amounts to add-on tools and wizards to
VC++ EE that steer VC++ even further
into the database lane. Finally, Power
soft's Optima++ Enterprise Edition 1.5
is its own interesting mixture of raw C++
programming power and database con
nectivity.
A note of clarification: To say that an
***** Ouls1anding

**** Vory Good

***Good

application is a "client/server" applica
tion should speak only of its architec
ture-that the application has been par
titioned into client and server portions.
Not so here; when I say client/server, I
mean database client/server-database
applications with a GUI client and a data
base engine server. (Consequently, these
are two-tiered client/server systems.) Busi
ness logic typically lives on the client, al
though stored procedures and triggers on
the server can manage much of the data
base-intensive business computing.
After spending more than a week us
ing all three tools, I have concluded that
Powersoft's Optima++ is the most use
ful, especially if you haven't already set
tled on another product for your client/
server development. Optima++ strikes
the best balance between wizardly hand
holding and on-the-metal programming.
The product also makes it easier to re
verse-engineer the code it automatically
writes.

Common Denominators
The deliverable produced by all three
products is a client/server database ap
plication written inc++, but I'm taking
liberties in pigeonholing these tools that
way. For example, although VC++EE's

IMPLEMEtHATION

**Fair

*Poor

**** *

IMPL:EMEN:rATION

*

features lean heavily toward database
application construction, the system is
by no means limited to this. After all,
vc++EE has at its heart a complete C++
development system. Similarly, Opti
ma++'score is the Watcom C + + com pil
er, and there's absolutely no reason why
you couldn't use Optima++ to build non
client/server programs that have nothing
to do with databases.
vc++ already has substantial support
for client-side construction, so the Enter
prise Edition shifts its focus to server-side
tools. It performs this shift by incorpo
rating tools for editing and debugging a
database's stored procedures from with
in the IDE. Meanwhile, Optima++ con
centrates its attention on the GUI (i.e., cli
ent) side of an application with the aid of
a clever RAD technology that's a help sys
tem crossbred with a code generator. And
VSQL presents you with a roomful ofwiz
ards that carry you through the process
of building the more-typical database
applications (e.g., master/detail update
screens) and does so while shielding you,
as much as possible, from the underlying
c++ code. It's Like three climbers assault
ing the same mountain along different
trails; they all hope to arrive at the same
peak.
continued
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C++EE amounts to the Professional
Edition of VC++ plus several accou
trements useful in building database ap
plications. Specifically, it adds SQL editing
and debugging to the VC++ IDE. Also, the
Data View pane-available in the project
workspace-provides management func
tions and access into any databases you in
clude in your project workspace.
Some warnings up front: If you want
to have the VC++ IDE and SQL Server on
a single machine, Windows95 won 'twork
(SQL Server 6.5, bundled with VC++ EE,
runs on NT). And even though the CD 
ROMs include a patch for NT 3.51 to bring
it up to snuff, I ran into numerous diffi
culties trying to get it to work. Microsoft
recommended [upgrade to NT 4.0, which
I did. That worked.
SQL editing and debugging are well in
tegrated into the VC ++EE environment.
Open a new project and put a data source
into your workspace, and a Data View tab
appears in the left window. Open the Data
View pane, and you have expanding out
line-style access to the data source's stored
procedures, tabl es, user-defined data
types, and views.

Client/Server C++: Write Fast , Run Fast
For most database entities, the Data
View pane provides read-only access; you
can look at property-field types, table
structures, and so forth, but yo u cannot
modify them. You can, for example, dump
a table or a table view-in which case rhe
output appears in the results window
but you can'tupdate data within the tab le.
As of this writing, the DataView pane
worked only with Oracle and Microsoft
SQL Server data sources; the SQL debug
gi ng feature was usabl e on ly with SQL
Server 6.5. Other data sources might be
added in the future.
You can, however, insert stored pro
cedures into a database and add triggers to
a table. You can then execute the stored

procedure through the debugg er, set
watches and breakpoints, and genera lly
interact with the stored procedure much
as you'd interact with a C++ program.
Other element in VC++EE have been
in the vc++ package for some time: the
AppWizard, th e C lass Wizard, a nd the
Component Gallery. VC+ + 4.2 (the heart
of the Enterprise Edition) adds support
for remote data objects (RDOs) in the
form of a remote data control in the com
ponent gallery, and visual data controls that
can be bound to the remote data control.
VC++ also extends Microsoft Foundation
Classes (MFC) support of open database
connectivity (ODBC), adding features such
as multithreading within ODBC classes.
co11ti1111ed

DATABASES
Database Alphabet Soup
DAO? Jet? ODBC? RDOs? How do these terms all fit together? Do the technologies they rep
resent compete with or complement each other? It's easy to get lost. Below is a simple road
map to help you out.
DAO (data access objects) is an API that's based on OLE and ls Included in MFC (Microsoft
Foundation Classes) version 4.0. DAO uses Jet, through which DAO components can access
ODBC data sources, as well as indexed sequential-access-method (ISAM) databases (e.g.,
Paradox and Btrieve).
Jet is the database engine that Microsoft introduced with Access. The native file format
understood by Jet is the Aecess (MOB) file format. although Jet can aceess ODBC data sources.
ODBC (Open Database Connectivity) is the ·1owest common denominator• interface into
a database. ODBC drivers exist for virtually every database back end known to humanity;
there are even drivers for data in raw text or Excel spreadsheet files.
RDOs (remote data objects) appeared with Visual Basic 4.0 (which ls now available in
VC++) and provide a thin layer atop ODBC. RDOs' raison d'etre was to expose database pro
cessing on the server side (processing that DAO so masked that most of its database pro
cessing takes place on the client side). RDOs are optimized to work with back-end query
engines provided by, for example, Microsoft SQL Server.

F E A T U R E S
·visualSQL

Optima++ Enlerprlse.E(jltlon

Vlsua1.c++Enterprlse Edition

AG+t IDE witll uni,que automated

ll{ogram(lling !-~reference card~)
and tlatabaslH:onnectivi!y (eatUres.

Visoiil c++ witMhe

DalaView ~e apd s·ai,; editing
and tlebugging}

A collection of wizards and components
that enhance Visual c++ with
clienVserver database capabilities.

F.onn WIZ&ld jump,:starte a
varietY of application !1tYlll8i
OueryEcfrtor a~omates
consfructiop of SOL queries.

AppWizard; Ciustom
~pWizard,. QLE Control
Wllard, CliuiSWizard,

More than ~ou can count: Includes
VSOLAppWizard, D~a Screen
Wrzard, Dataaheet Wizard, Fill
Datasheet Waard, SQL Wizards, SOL
Editor, SOL Query Builder.

Other.products bundled

Sybase SOL Anywhere, lntefSolve
DataDirect,0DBC Drivers,
DataWindow·Builder, lnstallshield,
ObjectCycle, lnfoM<lker.

SQL Server 6.5,Visual
SourceSafe, lnstallShield,
Crystal Reports.

Sybase SOL Anywhere, Database
Explorer, Graphics [ocato'r.

We're gllld It...

...~reference cards. They
provide jl.lst '!18 rightamount
of help. keeping track of objects

•••allows debugging of SOL
in ~andstored procedures.

•••includes such capable wizards.
They~ typing miles of C++ code
to generate database applications
otc++ code to generate
database applications.

Description

and methods without Cllln!ing you
to lose your grip on the codei
.••provided11ome.wa_y to
integrate the DataWindow into
(')ptima++-generated applicatqns.
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Thla Worl<s aeari11es81ywith
debugging of.the primaryllpplicalion.
••.would widen its SQL
debugging and editing to more
data sources.

.. .extended its database support

b~yond ODBC.
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Comparison

V

SQL is actually an adjunct to VC++,
providing tools and wizards missing
from the VC ++ platform. Indeed, to install
YSQLyou must first install a copy ofYC+ +
(version 4.0 or higher) . Ironically, Blue Sky
recommends you use VC++EE.
Install VSQL, and you insert a slew of
wizards and design-time components into
your vc ++ environment. Some of these
wizards are application builders-the Cli
ent/Server App Wizard, for example. Oth
ers assist you in assembling pieces of the
application; for instance, the Darasheet
Wizard helps you build a darasheer dialog
box, which works well as the detail side
of a master/derail application. Still other
wizards are stand-alone tools, such as the
SQL Query Builder, with which you can
visually build a SQLsratement by pointing
and clicking on buttons. (Experienced us
ers may find this simplistic, however.)
YSQL floats on a layer of MFC, which
in turn floats atop ODBC. VSQL adds a ser
of classes to MFC that extend ODBC sup
port. In this sense, VSQL is a VC++ equiv
alent to Visual Basic add-in products.
Wizards are so important to VSQL that
it makes sense to describe some of them in
more derail. Some explanations follow.
Client/Server AppWizard. A darabase
focused, pumped-up variation of the stan
dard App Wizard, this is where you con
struct muscular database applications. For
example, rhe C/S App Wizard can guide
you through erecting a feature-rich mas
ter-detail database application .
Data Screen Wizard. This leads you

Client/Server C++: Write Fast, Run Fast
through the design of a data screen, which
is a window into a record fetched from a
table or a view. Occasional side trips occur
into the Query Builder, where you build
the query that fetches the requisite record.
Datas/Jeet Wizard. Similar in operation
to the Data Screen Wizard, this helps you
design datasheets, which are spreadsheet
style variants of data screens.
Other wizards include the Fill Dara
sheet Wizard, which you use to determine
what data wi ll go into a datasheet-a
query, a view, or a whole table. Should you
se lect query, the Fill Datasheet Wizard
sends you into a nest of builders and SQL
wizards: Select Query Wizard, Insert State
ment Wizard, Update Statement Wizard,
the aforementioned SQL Query Builder,
and more. There are so many wizards, edi
tors, and builders assaulting you with assis
tance that it's easy to lose your way.
Finally, rwo welcome members of the
VSQL tool set are rhe configuration tester
and the ODBC data-source tester. The for
mer allows you to verify that you set things
up properly when you installed VSQL
something I'm never sure of until it's too
late. The latter verifies that an ODBC data
source is correctly configured.

To the Enterprise

O

ptima++ (see the review "AC + +
Tool That Cures VB Envy," October
1996 BYTE) comes from a company that's
the offspring of a series of mergers among
Watcom, Powersoft, and Sybase. This an
cestry is obvious in Optima++: A core
c++ compiler, the Data Window Builder,
and Sybase SQL Anywhere all come bun-

PRODUCT INFORMATION
Optima++ Enterprise
Edition 1.5
$1999
• Powcrsoft
Concord, MA
(800) 395-3525
(508) 281-1500
salcs@powcrsoft.com
http://w-.powcrsoft.com
Circle 1044
on Inquiry Card.
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died in the Optima++ Enterprise product.
Optima++ emphasizes the GUT side
of the development process. Still, rather
than attempt to hide the intricacies of the
generated C++ code, Optima++ keeps
the source in your face even as it's gener
ated. While some developers might prefer
the VSQLapproach, Optima++ engineers
boastthatthe developer always has a clear
shot at rhe C++ code.
Optima++ uses the familiar form-based
drag-and-drop construction of applica
tions, along with the expected object
properties window, but it marches to its
own drummer in the way it provides pro
grammer assistance during application
construction . Optima++ uses what Pow
ersoft calls the " reference card," a sort of
active help system that provides instant ac
cess to the source code prototype of an ob
ject's methods. (Not that Optima++ has
no wizards-it includes a Form \Vizard
that's similar to the VC++ App Wizard.)
The reference card uses drag-and-drop
programming to associate an object with
its actions. Drag an object from the form
and drop it into a source code window,
and a reference card appears. From with
in the card, selecran object's method (click
on the help butron if you forget its precise
function), and Optima++ pours the call
to the method into your source code.
Optima++ Enterprise Edition also in
cludes a legacy of Optima's PowerBuilder
roots, the Dara Window. This is a kind of
customizable database-access and man
agement tool.

Visual C++ Enterprise
Edition4.2
$999
(requires Windows95 or NT)
Microsoft Corp.
Redmond, WA
(800) 426-9400
(206) 882-8Q80
http://w-.microsoft.c:om/
Cin:lc 1045
on Inquiry Card.

Visual SQL 4.01
$1499 •
(requires Microsoft Visual C++)
Biuc Sky.Software Corp •
I.Ji Jolla, CA
(619) 459-6365
fax: (619) 459-6366
salcs@bluc-,sky.c:om
http://w-.liluc-sky.c:om
Cin:lcf1046
on lnquli'y Card.

Which product should you buy? That de
pends not only on which side of the client/
server lil}e your development emphasis lies
bur also on what tools you currently use.
If you already have a copy of VC + + and
you're wrestling with server-side triggers
and stored procedures, upgrade to the En
terprise Edition. Consider also investing
in Blue Sky's VSQL to help you quickly
bang our database-access app lications.
If you have no client/server develop
ment tools in-house, Powersoft's Opti
ma++ Enterprise Edition sits atop a solid
C++ compiler, comes with more acces
sories than you'll ever need, and-if Pow
ersoft and Watcom maintain their track
records-will only improve with time. Ill
Rick Greba11 is a senior technical editor for BYTE
reviews. You ca11 reach him by sending e-mail
to rick_ g@bix.com.

Jerry Pournelle

It Was a Great

Comdex
hree things happened this
month, all related. First, the
biggest and busiest Comdex
ever took place. Over 200,000
people, thousands of exhibits, tens of
thousands of products; and the BYTE edi
tors have to look at every one of them,
because we decide the winners of BYTE's
Best of Comde.x awards. You can find out
about the winners on BYfE's Web site.
Of course, we can't possibly see every
thing, but we do try, and it's astonishing
how much we get to. It remains true that
the sc::ssiun in which we pick the awards
is the most information-rich meeting I
regularly attend, rivaled only by meetings
of the Citizens Advisory Council on Na
tional Space Policy. It also lasts all night
after three days of rushing around try
ing ro look at everything.
This brings us to the second event: I got
a severe case of bronchitis and strep
throat. I was coming down with it when
I gave out the Best of Show Award. Al
though I think my speech was OK, the
bugs I was carryi n g left me confused
enough that I almost forgot to introduce
the Show Director of Comdex, who actu
ally presents the Best of Show Award.
Shortly after the ceremony, I was near col
lapse. If Roberta hadn't been in Las Vegas
with me, I'd never have gotten home.
That links with the third event. Before
going to Comdex, I'd started a fire-and
sword purge, throwing out (actually
donating to the University of California
Institute for Global Cooperation) about
20 boxes of accumu lated stuff and box
ing up a lot more, thus getting it out of
the way for later sorting; but when I got
back, I wasn't able to deal with the boxed
material.
The result is more chaos than usual at
Chaos Manor, but it was a great Comdex.

In my judgment, the most significant
thing at Comdex was Play, Inc.'s (Rancho
Cordova, CA, http://www.play.com/ )
Trinity. The technical team at Play in
cludes many of the Amiga d eve lopers.
Trinity is the Video Toaster on steroids:
it's a $10,000 box that does video mixing
and editing effects you couldn't have done
a year ago without a million dollars' worth
of equipment. Trinity will revolutionize
the video-editing business. Almost any
one can create video effects that only big
studios could do not long ago. The de
servedly popular science fiction series
Babylon 5 was made possible by software
developed by NewTek, which also de

Here are a few of the
things that impressed
Jerry this year-and a few
caveats.

ter, on my "monk's cell" 486 where I write
fiction, I'm still using Word 6.0c, although
one of these days I'Li upgrade. The neat
thing is not only do we have choices, but
aLnost all the rational choices are better
than anything we ever expected a few
years ago.
The neatest category was peripherals,
with three solid finalists. Seagate's (Scotts
Valley, CA, http:// www.seagate.com)
Cheetah 10,000-rpm hard drive won
because we think it's the first of a revo
lutionary series of ultrafast hard drives.
If you haven't noticed, hard drive space
is down to $100 a gigabyte and fa lling
while drives are getting faster and faster.

The result is more chaos than usual at Chaos Manor,
but it was a great Comdex.
signed the Video Toaster. It will be fasci
nating to see what new shows we get from
Trinity.
More good news: Play's Snappy image
grabber now has drivers that let you use
it with Windows NT systems.
Trinity didn'twin BYfE's Best of Show
award. That went to Microsoft's (Red
mond, WA, hcrp: //www.microsoft.com
/office) Office 97 Suite. Our award crite
ria are innovation, impact on the indus
try, and "way cool." Office 97 Suite meets
all three requirements. It is a significant
improvement over its predecessor. The
document-summarization feature in the
Word upgrade is awesome. It produces
an intelligent precis of a document, and
while you can write documents that will
fool the summary engine, for the most
part, it does at least as good a job as a
college freshman.
Of course, Corel WordPerfect Suite 7
for Windows 95 is good enough, as was
the Microsoft Word 7 Suite. For that mat-

The other two finalists weren ' t fa r
behind: ViewSonic's (Walnut, CA, http:
//www.viewsonic.com) PV140 View
Panel, a 14-inch flat-panel color display
you have to see to believe, and DeLorme's
(Freeport, ME, http: //www.delorme
.com) Tripmate Global Positioning Sys
tem (GPS) receiver and software bundle.
ViewSonic was displaying the PV140
View Panel on their upper deck close to
really bright overhead lights, just to show
off how it performed in glare conditions,
and it was just wonderful. It's a bit expen
sive now, but it's already good enough
to be the monitor for a small office/home
office (SOHO) main system desktop; and
prices always fall.
I now believe that in a couple of years,
most of us will be able to get rid of huge
monitors in favor of light flat-panel dis
plays that can hang on walls or sit on desk
tops, and I can hardly wait. Incidentally,
I'm still using ViewSonic monitors at sev
eral workstations, and for what I do,
MARCH 1997
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PLATFORMS: WINCOWS NT • WINCCWS 95 • CS/2 • NLM

~
~

Q.: What does it take to deploy a

superior client/server application?
A: A SUPERIOR SERVER

•
2

8
~

RESULT? A solid ,
economical , easily
deployable product that fits
your needs.

advanced client-side SOK on
the market: c-tree® Plus at
$895.
•
•
•
•
•

Complete "C" Source code
ROYALTY FREE (Client Side)
Multiple supported protocols
Fast, portable, reliable
Powerful feat ures like
transaction processing
• Win95, NT, and
Windows 3.1 ready

•Portable
•Scalable
• Exceptional Performance
• Flexible
• Easy Server distribution
• Convenient OEM terms

ADD a strong, multi
platform, industrial-strength
Server that supports.
•
•
•
•
•

Fi le mirroring
Heterogeneous networking
Automatic disaster recovery
Multi-threaded design
Best price/performance
available: from $445- $3745

Heterogeneous TCP/IP Network

You can't find a better client SOK with these features!
Over sixteen years of proven reliability and performance.
No one else supports over 30 platforms in this price range!

c-tree Plus®

FairCom Server®

• Complete C Source
• Single/ Multi User
• Cli ent/Server (optional)
• Full ISAM functionality
• No Roya lties
• Transaction Processing
• Fixed/Variable Length Records
• High Speed Data/Index Caching
• Batch Operations
·• File Mirroring
• Multiple Contexts
• Unsurpassed Portability

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Client/ Server Model
Transaction Processing
Requires <2MB RAM
Online Backup
Disaster Recovery
Rollback - Forward
Anti-Deadlock Resolution
Client-side "C" Source
Multi -threading
Heterogeneous networking
Fi le Mirroring
OEM / Source Available

FOR YOUR NEXT PROJECT CALL FAIRCOM: YOU
CANT FIND A BETTER HETEROGENEOUS
CLIENT/SERVER SOLUTION!

Also inquire abo ut these FairCom products:

d-tree

TM

r-tree© ODBC Driver

FAIRCOM®
CORPORATION

WWWeb Address: http://www.faircom.com/

800-234-8180

they're near perfect. ViewSonic empha
sizes sharpness and reso lution rather than
color fidelity, which isn't to say the colors
are not very good; and the sharpness and
definition make it easy to stare at them all
day. For price/performance, it's hard to
beat ViewSonic monitors.
The final peripheral, DeLorme's Trip
mate GPS receiver, is a cigarette-pack-size
box that co nnects to your laptop. You
insert the Delorme Street Arias USA CD
ROM, and, lo!, you r computer will not
only know where you are, but show you
on a map as yo u travel. I'm due to get one
of these shortly; a fu ll report then, but if
you do a lot of traveling in odd places, you
may want one of these right now.
The potentially most useful thing I
found at Comdex is Acceleration Software
lnternational's Superfasssr. Despite the
ridiculous name, this thing really works;
but read the rest of this before you buy it.
I never saw Superfasssr on display. As
we were going through the Hilton on the
way to the meeting to choose the awards,
someone thrust a CD-ROM into my hand
and told me to try it. "It will make your
programs load faster and speed up all your
disk operations," he said. I rook it to the
meeting, and before we discussed the Best
Utility category, I installed it on my Niman
tics Orion 6x laptop. Installation was sim
ple, and when the setup was finished, there
was a gaudy Christmas tree ornament on
my desktop. The inst~ucrions say to drag
a program to that to open it.
I chose Microsoft Word 7, and my jaw
dropped. "Holy moley!" said I, and all the
BYTE editors came over to see. I closed
Word and did it again. It loaded in about
20 percent of the time it usually takes. I
loaded a big document-the full text of
my new novel Starswarm. It came up
instantaneously.
About I minute later, the program was
a Best Utility finalist. A data-protection
program fro m Octopus Technologies
(Yard ley, PA, http ://www.ocropustech
.com), Octopus for Windows NT, won the
category, but my vote stayed with Accel
eration's speedup utility.
I've since installed Superfassst on Cyrus,
the Cyrix 6x86-PI66. It seemed to work
just fine , but next morning I found an
odd error message on the screen. When I
tried to shut down, I couldn't. I then spent
about 2 hours installing and uninstaUing
the program.
Superfassst comes with an uninsrall a
tion batch file o n the CD-ROM. Alas, that
Circle 143 on Inquiry Card.

It Was a Great Comdex
did n' t wo rk properly eith er: it leaves a
DOS prompt window uncl osed and un
closable without Ctrl-Alt-Del.
M y no rmal inclin ati o n a t this poi nt
would be to use the CD- ROM as a Frisbee,
but I have to confess that I rea ll y got fo nd

you can, Bob's your uncle. If not-if the
system hangs- yo u' ll have to uninsrall
Superfasss t and t ry again. Once it's in 
stalled and yo u have shut down pro perl y,
yo u can restart First Aid, Sys tem Age nt,
and all yo ur other start-up programs with

The acid test will be if you can now shut down
the system in a normal manner.
of the faster disk operations; so I spent a
couple of hours foo ling around with it. I
have n' t located all th e pro bl ems, but I
kn ow about some.
Befo re you install Superfassst, go into
your Start-up fo lder and drag everything
to a new fo lder nam ed Starsave or some
such. Use the right mouse button to drag
and tell it to m ove the progra ms. In par
ticular, be sure that System Agent and Nor
ton System Doctor are not going to run on
start-up, and it won't hurt to get rid of First
Aid, too. N ow shut down the system. Bring
it up again, and install Superfasss t on this
clean system.
The acid test will be if you can now shut
down the system in a normal manne r. If

one exception: Norto n System Doctor and
Superfassst just do n't get alo ng. I do n't
know why.
Eventuall y I got the prog ra m running
pro pe rl y, an d it now see ms stab le, al
tho ugh I have had some minor glitches.
None have lost me any work. When you
get it runn ing, the results are impressive.
Progra ms loa d a nd save mu c h fas te r.
M o reover, I have had no problems with
any progra m once it's loaded with Super
fasss t. The problems are with Superfassst
itself, which keeps dying in odd ways.
I don't know how this thing works, but
it speeds up everything it touches. In par
ticular, it works with Wo rd 7; Q&A and
Q&A Wri te (which reside on a network

Chaos Manor
server, not locally, and which usually take
fo rever to load because when I load them,
I also load the memory-resident DefP!us
dictionary and Wo rd Finder thesaurus);
DO S programs, spreadsheets, simulation
progra ms, gam es. They all load mu ch
fas ter, and so far I have n't had any inter
ferences at all; and shutting down Norton
System Docror see ms to have fix ed o ne
major glitch. H owever, I have restarted
System Agent and First Aid, and while I
can't trace problems to them, Superfassst
is giving itself fits again.
The co mpany has part of the story on
how the program works in the brochure
that comes with the CD-ROM, but I don't
really understand what's happening. All I
know is that it speeds things up somethi ng
wonderful, and when it's working prop
erl y, it's the most useful software I found
at Comdex. Acceleration pro mises that a
new versio n that fi xes some known prob
lems will be out before you read this. I've
uninstalled the present version because it's
mo re trouble than it's worth, but I'll try
the new one when it comes out.
I really have to put Superfassst in the

Highlights:
• Integrates seamlessly into Windows 95
• Mounts NFS drives from Explorer or
Network Neighborhood
• Supports file and record locking
• Allows central authentication with a
single server running PCNFSD for
alt NFS connectivity
• Prints to NFS or LPD print servers
• Allows login to all systems with a single
login name and password or different
login names for each system
• Allows single-operation logout of all systems
accessed through Network Neighborhood
• Fine tunes performance parameters
for each server you access

Ml:111:s:eirli::shi':kll:J ~ 1o:ibdllrlll3 fma~

.·11ar

• TN3270 Emulation-Models 2.3.4 and 5(for IBM Mainframes)
• 31796 Vector Graphics & 3279S3G

Free
Evaluation Copy
Available at...

• TN5250 (24x80. 27x132) (for AS/400)
• VT52. VT100. VT220. VT320 &VT420
emulation (for DEC and UNIX Systems)

ilf: ~

d1sf1nct
408.366.8933

http://www.distincl.com
Fax:
408.366.0153
E-mail: byte@distinct.com
Fastfacts: 408.366.2101
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• Customizable keyboard layouts.
poppads and session profiles

t

• VBA ™ Advanced Scripting Language

~
d!lf1st1nct

• ODE. HLLAPI. EHLLAPI. WinHLLAPI
and Visual Basic'"

WWW: httpif/www.distinct.com

• Available for Windows 3.11. Windows
95 and Windows NT

408.366.8933

Fax:

408.366.0153

E·mail: bytemag@distinct.com
Fastfacts:

408.366.2101
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Chaos Manor
experimental sofuvare category. I want to
like it, but be warned, I've had problems,
and you may also. With luck, the new ver
sion will be more stable.

I

recently changed my main system from
Pentafluge to Cyrus. My other choice
was Racing Cow, a Gateway 2000 P5-133.
(I suppose that in theory I could have
reclaimed Joizy, the Gateway 2000 P5
200XL that Mrs. Pournelle uses, but the
consequences of doing that were too grue
some to contemplate; Roberta likes that
machine.)
The decision factor for me was that I
need a fast Pentium system to be a test-bed
for new hardware and sofuvare. You want

It Was a Great Comdex
every few minutes I can be typing away and
what I type doesn't appear on-screen for
about half a second. This condition lasts a
couple of seconds and comes in patterns
of three hesitations separated by 2-second
intervals. Most of you will recall that I had
this problem with Pentafluge. I thought
that going to a faster machine like Cyrus
would cure it.
Well, enough is enough. I am pleased to
report that we now understand the hesi
tation problem and have found a complete
cure .
First: if you're using an Intel EtherEx
press 16-bit Ethernet board in a Win 95 sys
tem, you should get the latest drivers from
Imel; but that will not cure the hesitations.

I am pleased to report that we now understand the
hesitation problem and have a complete cure.
a good standard system for that, and Rac
ing Cow is as standard as they come. I do
not use my main machine as a test-bed, so
Cyrus became my personal workstation.
As soon as I got Cyrus set up and net
worked, the hesitations started. That is,

Cyrus doesn't have an Imel Ether Express
board. We are using an Applied Creative
Technology Ultimate PCI-3000. The hesi
tations aren't the board's problem.
You must go to Control Panel, Network,
and look for the TCP/IP PCNET Ethernet

adapter. Double-click on that, and you'll
see its properties. If you're having the kind
of hesitations that plagued me, you will see
that it is set to "Obtain an IP address auto
matically." Change that to "Specify an IP
address." Now, hand-enter the primary
address as 192.168.0.1, check OK, and let
the system reset. That will end the hesita
tions. That address is bogus-actually it's
reserved for private nets and will never
be used. What it does is prevent the soft
ware from going out to find an address it
doesn't use but thinks it wants.
It didn't quite end there for me. For rea
sons not at all clear to me, I have two copies
of the TCP/IP PCNET Ethernet adapter
binding. I set the first to a bogus address as
described above and eliminated the sec
ond; but when the system came back up,
Win 95 said it found new hardware and
installed the second copy again-and I still
had hesitations. Then I went into the sec
ond copy of TCP/IP and gave it the phony
lP address as above, and that did it: Cyrus
no longer hesitates. One day, I may elimi
nate both those bindings, remove the card,
bring the system up so that it thinks there

Plug yourself into the world's
premier PCl/USB conference.
PCI Pit.JS Developers Conference and Expo, April 14th-18th, 1997
Santa Clara Convention Center, Santa Clara, California
Five full days of tutorials and techn ical sessions encom
passing the following technologies and more: CardBus,
Compact PCI, Hot Plug PCI, Industrial PCI, 120, IEEE 1394,
~~~~
Miniature Card, PC!, Small PCI, Universal Serial Bus,
~~-~-~
PC/104 Plus, AGP, IPCI and PCI Power Management.
~ ~ 
2
~
Produced by Annabooks Conferences and PC
~

~ ~""'
Consulting LLC, in cooperation with EON. Sponsored
by Texas Instruments. Co-sponsored by Byte, Computer ~Design, EETimes, ECN, Electronic Design, Electronic News
~
and RTC. This conference is endorsed by PCI SIG.
Conference Producer
11838 Bernardo Plaza Ct.
San Diego, CA 92128-2414
'liJTEXAS

INSTRUMENTS

PC/PLUS
*Yi''Et:'i '+M!J'Mfi.1.@lt-f<U·li'f.1·1,f.tM.HM
Develop er s' Conferenc e and Expo

e

See our website for regular program updates and complete registration information://www.annabooks.com
Telephone: 800-690-3858 or 619-673-0870, fax: 619-673-1591, e-mail: pci@annabooks.com
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is no Ethernet, and reinstall the Ethernet
from scratch. That should get rid of the
second copy of the TCP/IP binding. For the
moment, though, everything works, and
I don' t have much incentive to "fix" it. In
particular, the Ethernet works fine, and
the hesitations are gone, gone, gone.
Of course, if you don ' t use TCP/IP for
your internal connections, you can get
rid of all the TCP/ IP bindings to your local
Ethernet card (but not to Dial up Net
working). You may use it and not know it.
Traveling Software's LapLink for Win
dows can use TCP/IP. It also requires a real
knowledge ofTCP/IP addresses; my bogus
ones may not work. In general, you're safe
enough deleting the TCP/IP binding to
your local Ethernet card (but not from
Dial up Networking) right now; but it's
also safe to say that within a couple of
years, you're going to have to understand
IP addresses or find software that does. You
have been warned.
rwish I could say I figured all this out
myself, but in fact a reader, Theodore A.
Jump of SPGS, Inc., discovered the cure
and sent it to me by e-mail. He has my eter
nal thanks for curing one of the most per
sistently vexing problems I've had in the
past frw years.
Changing to Cyrus has done a world of
good for my Internet connections. When
I was using Pentafluge to connect to Earth
Link, l would often get retries and hesita
tions, problems accessing e-mail, and other
difficulties, sometimes requiring help
from the EarthLink teclmical-support peo
ple . With Cyrus, I simply inserted the
EarrhLink Total Access Win 95 installation
CD -ROM, let it trundle, told it I already
had an account, gave my user name and
password-and voila!, all is well, and I get
connected to EarrhLink every time I try.
I have no real exp lanation. However,
Penrafluge was a very early Pentium 60 and
one of the first to have Win 95 (the Mi
crosoft product manager came with a beta
copy to experiment with Pemafluge long
before Win 95 was released) . I thought I
had elim inated all traces of beta code, but
now I wonder. Alternatively, there may be
some BIOS problems. Whatever the expla
nation, switching to Cyrus has cured my
Internet-access difficulties.
The Internet is still far too slow, and I
have yet to find any newsgroups worth the
time required to wade through the spam.
I don' t have time for chats, and if I want a
serious discussion of computers, society,
or the impact of computers on society, I

I

Chaos Manor

have all that and more in my conferences
on BIX, where nearly everything said is rel
evant and interesting. I still keep a couple
of magazines handy when I want anything
from the Internet, because I still spend a
lot of time waiting for something to hap
pen; but with the Cyrix, it's so much bet
ter now that I'm beginning to understand
why some people can become fascinated
with the Internet. I didn't think changing
to a much faster machine would make that
much difference, but it has.
If you 're going to surf the Internet,
you'll find it's worth it to have a fast surf
ing machine.
've been trying to avoid it, but there's
nothing for it: I've got to eat a healthy
helping of steamed crow.
David Kaminer is an old friend. Once
upon a time, he used to introduce me at
my annual lecture at the West Coast Com
puter Faire, and we've kept in touch over
the years. At Comdex, he invited me to
meet Dr. Roger Billings.
Some years ago, I heard that Dr. Billings
was suing Novell on the grounds that he
had invented the notion of client/server
systems. This seemed ridiculous on the
face of it, an<l I ~aid so in print. In my
defense, I took my account of the case from
two sources, both usually reliable, and I
showed that column to several editors and
colleagues. Nobody objected to what I'd
said.
Alas, that's not much of a defense. I
should have spoken to Dr. Billings before
I shot my mouth off. Now I have, and I owe
him an apology.
He doesn't claim to have invented the
notion of client/server systems. He does
claim to have invented and patented some
methods for making client/server systems
work, and that Novell used his patented
technology in designing NetWare.
I haven't the competence to determine
the truth of his claims. I can say that Bill
ings' (Independence, MO, http://www
.wband.com) WideBand Gigabit Net
working System as shown at Comdex is
amazingly fast over standard 10Base-T
twisted-pair wiring. The system consists
of concentrator boxes, which can be daisy
chained, and boards for PC!- and ISA-bus
systems. Put them together, and you get
333 Mbps going out of your desktop PC
to your LAN and 666 Mbps coming in the
other way. The system is easy to set up and
has enough bandwidth for anything you'd
care to do: video, data, voice, telemetry,
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The First
Pan-European
Computer Postcard
Deck
Targeting the
Exploding European
Market!!!

If you are a BYTE subscriber
in Europe, watch for the new
EURODECK coming to you in
March!
The BYTE EURODEC
contains a selectio.·
state-of-the-or'(
important to;, ;r. .
yfur busine~
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Circulation of the BYTE
EURODECK is targeted to 50,000
computer buyers in over 20
countries in Western Europe.
Take full advantage of the benefits
BYTE provides you with this
affordable direct channel to
Europe. For information on the
next BYTE EURODECK,

Call Mark Stone today
at 603-924-2533!
Fax 603-924-2683 or
E-mail: stonem@mcgraw-hill.com
Companies outside of North America,
please contact your local representative
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A Division of'n1cMcGraiv·HillCompm1ies
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several channels of each, and all at once.
Data warehouses and video service houses
take notice: if you need really fast and wide
communications between servers and
workstations, look into WideBand. There
is nothing like it.
This isn ' t a review of the WideBand
Gigabit Networking System; my point is
that clearly Dr. Billings, who began in
CP/M days just as I did, has great technical
expertise in data networking.
I'll have more about WideBand in the
future. For the moment, herewith my pub
lic apology to Dr. Billings for making fun
of his lawsuit. Whether or not his claim is
sustained, it very clearly is not frivolous,
and I shouldn't have said it was.

T

he game situation is wonderful. First,
I'm pleased to report that the down
loadable patch for Interplay's Conquest
of the New World fixes nearly all of the
outright bugs. The naval battle situation is
still ridiculous: you can attack a single en
emy with an entire fleet of ships of the
highest quality, and not only not sink the
enemy, butlose one ofyour galleons. Oth
erwise, it's an excellent strategy game. It
drags a bit in the middle as you try to build
up your forces before you can accom 
plish anything, and it's possible to win so
decisively that the end game is dull, but
before that happens, you will have had
plenty to do.
The game of the month is SSI's Steel Pan
thers II: Modern Battles. This is a won
derful simulation of modern armored war,
turn-based rather than real-time so you 're
not playing whack-a-mole, and with quite
rea li stic capabilities of the units. The
graphics are excellent. My copy has nu
merous bugs, none fatal, but some are very
annoying. The "music" can get stuck
with a gunfire passage, and the cursor
often "sticks" rather than scrolling prop
erly. I suspect that by the time you read this,

It Was a Great Comdex
there will be at least one bug patch. Prob
lems and all, it's as good a game of mod
ern warfare as I know of. I could use this
to design and write battle scenes for nov
els, and by this time next year, I probably
will have.
There's a patch for SS!'s Age of Rifles

I could use Steel Panthers II to design
and write battle scenes for novels.
that makes it a lot more playable, fixing
the campaign scenario bug that made you
change sides in the middle of a campaign.
However, the real secret of playing Age
of Rifles is to invoke it with the command
lin e "Rifles reaction+ ." This turns on
some better AI code that for some reason
isn't activated by default. The result is a
great deal more realistic battles.
Fantasy General, also from SS!, remains
on my list of best games of the year. It's
medieval armies, with magic playing an
important but not overdominant role. I
sure like it. It's also one of the toughest
games to win, and the computer doesn't
cheat at all. If you get it, you should also
get the Prima Publishing book Secrets by
Terry Coleman. The discussion is excel
lent, and the tips help without spoiling the
game.
The real news here, though, is that
Micro Prose Sofnvare's Master of Orion II
is finally out. Master of Orion, better
known as MOO, was the all-time best space
war game ever done, sti ll playable years
after its release. I've had a copy on every
machine I use- except the one in the
monk's cell where I write fiction-since it
came out. MOO fans have been waiting for
MOO II for years.
It appears to have been worth waiting
for. I say appears: we got it yesterday, and
last night Alex snaffled it off. I drove him
out of the house at 2:30 a.m . He hadn't
paused long enough to tell me much about

WHERE TO FIND

Conquest of the New World
$49.99
Interplay Productions, Irie.
Irvine, CA
·
(800) 468-3775
(714) 553-6678
fax: (714) 252-2820
http ://www.lnterplay.com .
Circle 1013 on Inquiry Card.

Master of Orion II $48.99
MicroProse Software
San Diego, CA
(800) 879-7529
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the game, which means I'll have to try it
myself; but I'Li be astonished ifl don't find
it a black hole for my time. Certainly MOO
was. More on this one next month, assum
ing I can stop playing it long enough to
write next month's column. I haven't seen
a strategy book, but I'm sure there will be

(510) 522-1164
fax: (51 O) 522-9357
http://www.microprose.com
Circle 1014 on Inquiry Card.

fax: (408) 737-6814
http://www.ssionllne.com
Circle 1015on Inquiry Card.

Superfassst $50
Steel Panthers II: Modern
Battles
about$40

Age of Rifles about$30
Fantasy General ab~ut$30
Strategic Simulations, Inc
Sunnyvale, CA
(800) 234-3088
(408) 737-6800

Acceleration Software
International Corp.
Seattle, WA
(800) 754-1128
(360) 697-9260
fax! (360) 598-2450
http://www.accclcrationsw.com
Circle 1~>16 on Inquiry Card.

one; there's already a lively Internet dis
cussion of MOO n.
There is already a bug patch that you'll
need. By the time this is out, there will be
more. With modern complex games, it's a
safe bet that you ought to check the pub
lisher's Web site for patches before you
even begin to play them.
The book of the month is Higher Edu
cation by CharlesSheffieldandJerry Pour
nelle, now out in paperback from Tor
Books (ISBN 0-812-53890-0). This book
was inspired by nonfiction essays about
the future, which Dr. Sheffield and I wrote
for a meeting of the International Con
ference on the Unity of the Sciences in
1992. It's a novel about the failure of the
U.S. education system and one approach
to doing something about it.
The computer book of the month is

Peter Norton 's Guide to Windows 95/NT
4 Programming with MFC by Rob McGreg

or (Sams Publishing, ISBN 0-672-30900-9).
MFC, Microsoft Foundation Classes, is an
object-oriented programming language
that grew out of the Microsoft AFX . It's
much like C+ +,of course, and it's becom
ing important for those who want to
understand things such as ActiveX. Like
all Norton books, this has numerous
examples, which are given both in print
and on a CD-ROM. The book begins as
suming that you know little about MFC but
is complete enough to serve as a refer
ence handbook.
Next month : the Chaos Manor User's
Choice Awards and the annual Chaos
Manor Orchid and Onion parade. Don' t
miss it. m
jerry Porm1elle is a scie11ce fictio11 ruriter and
BYTE'sseniorcontrib11ti11geditor. Yo11ca11 write
to jerryc/o BYTE, One Phoenix Mill Lane, Peter
borough, NH 03458. Please include a self
addressed, stamped envelope and put your
address 011 the letter as well as 011 the envelope.
Due to the high volume ofletters, jerry cannot
guarantee a perso11al reply. You can also contact
him 011 the I11temet or BIX at jerryp@blll.com.
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BUYER'S
GUIDE
Essential Products
and Services for
Technology Experts

Mail Order
Top mail-order vendors offer the
latest hardware and software products at
the best prices.
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Hardware/Software
Showcase
Your full-color guide to in-demand
hardware and software products, catego
rized for quick access.

Page
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Buyer's Mart
The BYTE classified directory of
computer products and services,
by subject so you can easily locate
the right product. Page
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Loop-back Plugs9-pin serial, 25-pin serial
and 25-pin parallel
plugs, used for external
VO port testing.

• Gel the best. most accurate
run-sustem dlaonos11cs oac11aue
ror an uour problem PCs.
• LOW-LBUBI Formals all hard
drives IDCIUdlng IDES. Allows
re1oca11on or Tracll o.
• worlls wllh anu PC regardless
or D/S: DDS. Windows 95 &nT.
0/S2, UDIH. nouell, BIC.

Fullu O/S lndeoendent
diagnostic software...

2 Micro-Scope
floppy disks-
containing the best
PC diagnostic tools
on the market.
Comes with both 3.5"
and 5.25" disks to
work with any PC.

Callfor upgrade pricing &
complete newfeatures list!

ICRO-SCOPE Universal Computer Diagnostics was developed to satisfy
M
the expanding need for accurate system diagnosis in the rapidly growing
desktop computer market. Patterned after super-mini and mainframe diagnostic
routines, MICRO-SCOPE runs independently of any standard operating
~"}'Stem , and is therefore at home on any machine in the Intel world. Speed,
case-of-use, and razo r sharp ACCURACY are a few of the advantages that arise
from this system independence. Jerry Poumelle awarded MICRO-SCOPE &
PO~'T-PROBE the User's Choice Award in the May 1994 issue of Byte Magazine,
saying: "You name it this tests it If you maintain PCs you'll love it."
+ LOW-LEVEL FORMAT-Performs low-level format on all hard drives
including IDE drives. + TRUE HARDWARE DIAGNOSilCS-Accurate testing
of CPU, IRQ's. DMA's, memory, hard drives, floppy drives, video cards, etc.
+ RELOCATES TRACK 0 on hard drives that support relocation. + IRQ
CHECK-Talks directly to hardware and shows VO address and IRQ of
devices that respond. + O/S INDEPENDENT-Does not rely on O/S for
diagnostics. Talks to PC at hard1vare level. All tests are full function regardless
of 0/S (i.e. Windows, Novell, U 'IX, O/S2). + IRQ DISPLAY-Show bits
enabled in IRQ chip for finding cards that are software driven (Network, Sound
Card, etc.) . + MEMORY DISPLAY-Displays any ph)'S ical bit of memory
under I MB. Very useful for determining memory conflicts and available
memory space. + AND MUCH l\IORE...We don't have enough space here for
everything this software can do!
Govt. Orders: NSN-7030-01-421-6459

can now tor soec1a1 Prlclnu

1-800-86Q-8008 E

-
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Complete Micro-Scope Manual- easy to
follow testing procedures and detailed error
code descriptions. See the features list at left to
view some of the incredible wealth of testing
capabilities this program contains.

~ Optional Tutorial

Tri-State Logic Probe-works
with Post-Probe and enables testing
down to individual chip level.

and PC Trouble Shooting
Videos-Call for titles and
current prices. Awealth
of technical help at your
fingertips.

Durable Zip-up Leatherette
Carrying Case-all your tools
in one organized easy to carry
toolkit.

Post-Probe Diagnostic Card
when Post-Probe detects an error,
a 2 digit BIOS code will display on
tl1e card telling you exactly what's
wrong with your PC. 100%com
patible with all ISA, EISA, Compaq
and Micro-Channel PCs.

Micro-Channel Adapter Card
(behind Post-Probe card) allows Post
Probe to be used with Micro-Channel
equipped computers.

PC won't boot uo? Find out wnu
last wnn our un1uersa1 POST card...
"This is the only card that will function in every system on the market. The
documentation is extensive, and not only covers the expected POST
Codes for different BIOS versions, but also includes a detailed reference to the
bus signals monitored by the card." -Scott Mueller from his globally
recognized book, 'Upgrading & Repairing PCs, Second Edition'
+ Includes pads for voluneter to attach for actual voltage testing under load.
+ 4 LEDs monitor +5vdc -5vdc +12vdc -12vdc. + Monitors Hi & Lo clock and
OSC q'Cles to distinguish between clock chip or crystal failure. + Monitors VO
Write and VO Read to distinguish between write and read errors. + Accurately
monitors progress of POST for computers without POST codes. + Reads POST
codes from any IBM or compatible that emits POST codes. ISA/EIStVMCA.
+ Compatible with Micro Channel computers. + Dip switch allows easy selec
tion of VO ports to read. + Includes TRI-STATE LOGIC PROBE to determine
actual chip failures. + Manual includes chip layouts and detailed PO~'T proce
dures for all major BIOSs. + AND MUCH MORE •.• call for more details.
Govt. Orders: NSN-7025-01-421-6467

Extensive Post-Probe Manual-exhaustively complete,
containing BIOS error codes for most PCs on tl1e market.
Look up the 2-digit error code in this manual and instantly
diagnose your PC's problem. Also contains common chip
diagrams, descriptions and complete troubleshooting tips.

micro 2000, Inc. Makers ofProfessional PC Diagnostic 1'ools
1100 East Broadway, Suite 301, Glendale, California, USA 91205
Toll Free: 800/864-8008 • Phone: 818/547-0125 • Fa.x: 818/547-0397
Web Site: http://www.micro2000.com

-

~
SE!MCENEWS
o..~ftOOUOT

TMI: MONTH

International Orders please call:
Micro 2000 Australia ..............61-42-574-144
Micro 2000 UK ...................44-1462-483-483
Micro 2000 Amsterdam ........ 31-206-384-433
Micro 2000 Germany............49-69-420-8278
CoptTlght 0 11)9(1Micro .!000, Inc. All Rl!thts RC$tr.·ed.

Circle 207 on Inquiry Card.
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COMPAQ
PC Companion
C120 2mb ram, 4mb rom, touch display . . S479
C1 20+ 2mb ram, 4mb rom, modem .
. . $659
C140 4mb ram, 4mb rom, touch display ... $589

Annada Notebooks
Armada 1120 P/100, 81810MB, DSTN . .. $1450
Armada 1120T P/100, 81810, Active.... . .. Scalf
Armada 4120 P/120, 811GB, Active ..... . . $call
Armada4130T P/133, 8/tGB, Active .. . . . . $call

LTE Notebooks
LTE 5300 P/133 16/1.3GB, Active. . . . . S3699
LTE 5300 P/133 16/ t.3GB. Active.
. S4189
LTE 5380 P/133 16/2GB, Active ..... . . Scali
LTE 5400 P/150 16/2GB. Active
. .. . $call

Deskpro 2000 Desktop
2000
2000
2000
2000

P/100 8/1 .2GB . . . . .... . . . . . S1099
P/13316/1 .2GB ... . ...... . . . $1599
P6/2 00 16/2.5G8+CD . ... . . . .. S2550
?61200 1612.SGB+CD (MT) .. . . . S27S8

Professional Workstation 5000
Penluim Pro 200MHz
5000 1P 3212. 1GB/CDS (Matrox) . . .. . S394S
SOOO 1P 64/2.1GB/CDS (Matrox) . . . . .. Scali
SOOO 1P 64/4.3GB/CDS (Matrox) .. .... Scali
5000 1P 64/4.3GB/CDS (GL Video) ... . . Scali
5000 1P 128/4.3GB/CDS (GL Vid eo) . . . . Scali
· · 1P {slngle processor} or

r~
2P (dual processor),
l~ lnlegratad Ultra Wida SCSI controller,

2 or 4G Bwide SCSI Drives.

lntergale d 1011 00 Network card.··

Notebook Systems
T11 0CS
P/100
8/BtOMB Dual Scan .. ... Sea!!
T21JOCDS
P/tOO
8/810M8+CO, Oual Scan ..$call
T420CDS
P/120
16/1.3G8+CO, Dual Scan . .Scali
T431JOCOT
P/120
16/1.3GBtCO. Active ... .Sca!I
Tecra 5tOCDS P/133
t6/t.3GB, CO,DSTN .... .Scalf
Tecra 510COT P/t33
t611.3GB, CO,Ac1ive.....Sea!!
Prot.-ge 600CDT P/150MHz 16/1.3G8,TFT .
..Scalf
Tecra 710COT PN33
t611 .3G8, Acti.t , CO .. . Seal
Tecra 73-0CDT Pnso
16/2GB, Active, CD ... .. .$call

..We also carry Toshiba
Refurbished & Discounted
Models In Stock,
call us for prices..
Desktop Systems
7200
P/200 3213.1GB •. . • .. • . .$2095
7160
P/166 1612.0GB • . .• • • •.•$1750
7130
P/133 16/1.6GB .. .. .. .. .$1550
• BxCOROMDrive
• 30 sound suiound sound
• 28.8fax modelfVdiqital answeringsystem
• TeltvisioWFM capture card (fuHscreen)
• Remote cootroll{telephoneflVlfM)
• DVD ready
• 15or 17" SVGA Monitor wnhmultimedialront mount
surroundsound speakers.Iron! mounted microphone
• Win 95, Ms ~us. MswO!t MS \\t rks QuickenMsGoll.
Ms En<:arta +5 other soltware tit~ (games).
~ ..All sottware comes wi th CO also••

Compaq Servers
Prosignia SOO Pentium 150MHz
Proliant 1SOO Pentium 150/166MHz
Proliant 2500H Pentium Pro 200MHz
Proliant 2500N Pentium Pro 200MHz
Proliant 2SOOR Pentium Pro 200MHz
Proliant SOOO 61200 Pentium Pro 200MHz
Proliant SOOO 6/166 Pentium Pro 200MHz
Proliant SOOOR 6/1661200 Pentium Pro

Hewlett Packard
Printers

(....**call us for Complete Compaq
Network Solution. **

IBM

ml

Thinkpad 560 Notebooks

I

Thinkpad 365 Notebooks
25253E9 365X Pn20
26254E9 365XO P/120
26250Ef 365XO P/120
26250EF 365XO P/120
26251 E9 365XO P/133
26252E9 365X P/133

TOSHIBA
I

lnfinia Models

Deskpro 6000 Desktop
6000 6/200 32/2GB. CDS. . . . . . . . . .. Scali
6000 61200 32/2GB, PDS . . . . . . . . . .. Scalf

TP 560 P/t20 8M818tOM8 ....Scali
TP 560 P/133 8MB/1.0BGB . . .Sc.lit
TP 560 PllJO 8/8M811.3 OS ..Scali

AST Notebook
Systems

8MB/BtOM8 T .......$2542
8MB/810M8. CO, Active $1730
8MB/1.0BG8. CO, OSTN .$2550
8~ 8/1.08G8, CO.Active .$2964
8MB/1.35GB:CO.Active .$3480
8MB/1.0BG8 . . .. . • .$2542

Thlnkpad 760 Notebooks

Thinkpad 760ED
Pentium 1331150MHz processor
16MB RAM 1.3/2GB disk
28.8 fax modem duplex phone,
CD ROM drive, 1.44 MB floppy drive

$Special
** call for other Thlnkpad 760 Models* *

P C 330/340/350 /365
PC 750 Ser ies
IB M PC Servers 320152017041720
••ca ll for p rlc m g & avail ab ility "

DESKJET 1600C
DESKJET1600CM
DES KJET 34 0C
DESKJET 400
DESKJET 680C
DESKJET 820CXL
LASERJET 4MV
LASERJET 4V
LASERJET S
LASERJET SL-FS
LASERJET SM
LASERJET SMP
LASERJET SN '
LASERJET SS!
LASERJET 5SIMX

$1279
$1859
$289

Asc entia
Notebook System
J20 P/100B/540MB11 .3 DSTN . . ... . . . $11 99
J20 P/100 BIBlO MB 11 .3 DSTN.. .. . .... $1299
J30 P/1 00 81800M B 11.3 DSIN.... . . . .. $1599
P30 P/100 8MB/1 .2 DSTN/4X CD . . . . . . $2189
P40P/1 201 6/1GB 11.3TFT/28.8 ..... . S2999
P40 P/120 1612GB 11 .3 TFT/28.8 ...... . $3382
P50 P/13324/1GB12.1TFT4XCD/28.8 . $3620
PSO P/133 24/2 .1GB 12.1TFT4XCD/28.8. $3988

Adaptec SCSI Cards
Total conn ect AVA·1S1S kit. ........... . . $81
AH A-2940 host adapter kit
... . . Scali
PC I Master AHA-2940 kn . . . . . . . . .. . ... $223
Slim SCSI APA·1460 ....... .. .. .. ..... S1S1

HP Desktop &
Minitower Systems
Vectra S20 & S2S
Vectra VA Series
Vectra XM4 Series
Vectra XA Series
Vectra XU Series

Pe ntium
1 33/ 166
1BOMHz
& P ro
200MHz

Netserver Le
Netserver Lh & Lh2
Netserver Ls & Ls2
Netserver Lx. Lx2
Netserver LXe

Penti um
133/166MHz
Pentium
Pro
200MHz

**Call us for
Price and Configuration**

Recordable &
Optical Hard Drives
Pinnade RCD5040 (internal) . . • . ... •.•. S824
Pin nacle RCD 5040 (ext:rnal).. ... . ... . . . S729
Creative Lab Bu ster CDR-4210 ..... . ..•.• $599

Optical Hard Drive
Pinnacle Vertex 2.6GB (interna l) .. . ... .. . S134S
Pinnacle Vertex 2.6GB (e xt ernal).... .. •.. . S729
Pa nasonic 650 rewritable optical •.. . • .... $499

NOVELL
Bed DR White Box
DR Upgrade Box
Netware
Netware
Netware
Netware

3.1/4.1
3.1 14.1
3.1/4.1
3.1/4.1

5/10 user
10125 user
50/100 user
250 user

Scali

S/10 user Intranet upgrade
$340/599
25/50 user Intranet upgrade
$101S/1335
100/250 user Intranet upgrade $187S/3335

lntranetware Prices
S/1 0 user Intranet
10125 user Intranet

S7S0/1402
$2480/3340

Hard Drives
Seagate
BARRACUDA 9.lGB Wide SCSI . . $2199
Seagate
BARRACUDA 4.3GB Ultra SCSI... $1199
Seagate
BARRACUDA 4.2GB FSCl2 Wide .. $1198

Inc.

PCMCIA PRODUCTS
Xlc om pc ce2 10bt credit card adapter . . . .$136
Xic om pc ce2 10bc credit ca rd adapter . . .$171
Xicom pc co m-28bt modem+10-base -T .. . .$296
Megahert2 28.8 credit card modem . ... .. .$232
Megahert2 Ethernet XJ ACK XJ1 08C .. . . ...$1 49
Megahert2 Ethern et XJACK XJ lOBT .. . . . . .$1 06
Megahert2 Ethern et XJ ACK XJ 108T/020 ...$2150

" Call for updated prices *' . . . .)
~~~~~~~~~~~~

I

.

Hayes Accura 336 (external) . ...• . . . . . . .$1 39
Hayes Accura 336 (internal) .
. . ...$120
Hayes Accura 336 {external) . . .. . . .. , .$239
Hayes Accura 336 {intern al) . . . . . . • . . ...$224
US Robotics 33.6k (Infernal) .
.$148
US Robotics 33.6k (exte rnal) ...
5167
US Robotics 33.6k Win Modem . . . . . . ..51 09

5600"..

r~

\_ .

'*also carry zoom,
Motorola, Practical
Call for updated prices* '

JAZ & ZIP DRIVES
JPJ.1 GB Ext. SCSI PC/MACExil ... • . . •. • .S4 59
JPJ. MAC1GB5-Pak Ca rt............ . .. $419
JPJ. MAC 1GBSingle Cart............ . . .51 04
JPJ. PC 1GB 5-Pak Cart., .... ...........$419
JPJ. PC1GB Si ngle Ca rt.. .. .. ... • ......$104
ZI P PC 100MB Pa rallell Port . . .
. . . .Scalf
ZIP PC 100M B Internal SCSI ..... •......Scali

SPECIALS
Panasonic KXL-0745
ax portable .... .. . . .
Creative Lab
12x cd Package .. . ..
MicroSolulion
Backpack pcd/cd .. .
Calcom Drawing
slate 12 x 12 .. . • . . . .
Microtek Scanmaker
E6 30 bit scanner .. •.
Color Quickcam
Camera . . . •.. . . .• ..
Motorola 33.6
pcmcia Modem ....• .
Seagate 3.2GB
External Tape ... . • . .
Seagate 3.2GB
Internal tape . . . . . . . .

$deal

$210
$526
$192
$199
$222
$
195

ACADEMIC DEALS
Save up to 70%
on Mjcroscolt Products
Atn : Students{Teachers/
Educallon i nstitutes

~ WIN NT 4.0 in stock

Iii MS Office Pro WI N 97

7500 To panga Cyn Blvd., Canoga Park, CA 91 303

Authorized Service &
Par ts Center for
IBM, COMPAQ, TOSHIBA,
HEWLETT PACKARD

Hours : Monday - Friday 9-6, Saturday 10-5

...We carry all parts in stock'"

Inside Californ ia: 818-884-8644 • Fa x: 81 8-884-8253

E-mail: ssolim01@sprynet.com or comlane@instanet.com
MARC H 1 997

..Call for updated prices ..

$369
$329

lntranetware
Upgrade Prices

Outside California: 1-800-526-3482

BY TE

_.,J

~\

" We carry all kinds of
hubs, routers, network
cards, switches"

UPGRADf

Recordable

Computerlane

15 2

3com pci
combo .
. ... ..$1 37
Scorn stacker II series 12 port 10base·T . .. $505
3co m stacker II series 24 port 10base·T . . .$864
3com 3c905-TX fas t elhertink xi pci .
.$1 37
3com 3c905-TX S·pack .
.. .. $804
Intel Express TX switching hub .. .. .......Scali
Intel lOObase·TX stacka ble hu b ..... . . ...Scali

~~~~~~~~~~~~

$ 199

$289
$479
$2690
$1840
$1249
$4S9
$1689
$call
$call
S266S
S37SO

NETWORK
ADAPTERS & HUBS

Circle 20 2 on Inquiry C ard.

• DISCOUNT PRICES
• HUGE SELECTION
• OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

• FREE SUPPORT FOR FSI CUSTOMERS • CORPORATE PO'S WELCOME
• SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
• GOVERNMENT &
• NO SURCHARGE ON CREDIT CARDS
EDUCATIONAL PRICING

Always your beet buy on the widest selection of memory upgrades/

DESKTOP COMPUTER MEMORY
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Call the Upgrade Experts

ORDER. NOW
800-692-9866 ..

www.firstsource. com
C ircle 203 on Inquiry C ard (RESELLERS : 204).
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Circle 2 16 on Inquiry Card (RES ELLERS : 217) .

Win 95 without Risk!

Now you can run both Win 95 and DOS/Win 3.x on the same PC!
If you' re considering Windows 95 ,
but have "update phobia", new
System Commander lets you switch
without fear! In fact, you can
run Win 95, 3.1 ,
NT, OS/2, and
DOS without
repartitioning your
PC unless you
want to . . . safely,
effortlessly and
inexpensively.

fo r new operating systems in 5 min
utes • it's easy to use - just select the
OS you want fro m the menu and
System Commande r does
the rest; to use another OS,
simply reboot and make
another selection • it
saves you money - install
any combination of
operating systems
on a single
PC!

S

Y

S

T

E

M

COMM/\NDElt
is only s9995
and comes with an
unconditional 60-day
money back guarantee.
Get FREE 01•emight shipping*
whe11 you mentio11 this ad.

Call today, have It tomorrow!•

System Commander:
• prepares

800-648-8266
www.v-com.com

your PC

automatically

look for Sysrem Commander in 1/re U1ili1ies
sec1io11 of mo.u major software stores.

April 1996 Jan 7, 1997

SOMETHING MISSING?
Complete your BYTE collection by ordering Back Issues today!

1992

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

Janua ry

Check enclosed

Charge :

VISA

American Express

MasterCard

February

Card#

March

Exp. Date

April
May

Name

June

Signature

July
Au gust

First Name

September

Last Name

October
November

Address

December

Address
City

Specia l Issues
1 0..lc~hll,)

Spedal luucs U.S. Dclivtry SJ.00. klrtign DtlNtrf $4,00 · 1990 th tu 1996 U..S.. ltlr.'try S6..501 Fortign OthvnvSS.!>O,
Canada Et Mcxiro S7.0J · AJI ksu<1 prior to 1990 U5. tclivcry SJ.00. forciqn Del very S4.00. (Dll for aV31lab·!iM
prtce1 lncludt: pos1agt (US). Mfact ma 1l (forr19nl. · All chcclt' must bt In U.S. fun ds and dr.i wn on a U.S. bank.
f'tt"a\(' tnd i c.i l ~ which 11~ut"\ yuu would li ke bycilecic:ing (.,I) lhr bozn Sc:nd rcqu tsU with pit'(m r n l lu :
CEil Bade hsun.. One Phocn1• M1ll lane, Peterborough. N.H. 03458, (603) 924-9281

'"°'

154

BYTE

MA R C H 1997

5
tate

Zip
A Division ofTi u: McGraw-HiUCompa11ies

zz

J~,~~< Your One Stop Component &Computer Source
COMPUTER PROOUCTS

Internal CD·ROM Drives

• 5.25' hall-height design
• lncludesottware
~
..._
• Include audio cable
• •
• PINI 131262 &134391 :
include interlace card and data cable
131262 2X ATNlDE. 12BKB butter 2.9 lbs. $49.95
131342 4X EIDE
2.3 lbs...69.95
133031 6X ATNlOE, 12BKBbutter 2.5 lbs...89.95
134244 BX ATAPVEIDE.12BKB but. 2.1 lbs. 129.95
134391 BX ATAPVEIOE upgrade kit 3.6 lbs. 159.95

NEC 4X IDE CD·ROM Drive
with 4·Disc Changer

• Converts the normal +5V output
Into +3.45V tor upgrade to
mHI
4B6DX4 75/100MHz • 4B60X4 chip not Included

386DX to 486-66
• Upgrade from 3B6DX
132960
16120/25133 to 4B6-66
• Includes 4B6SXL2·66 upgrade
131941 586 CPU upgrade adapter................$49.95
136039 PoYrer Leap upg. for Pen1ium" 60/66.. 89.95
127968 4860X4 upgrade adapter .................49.95
132960 486·66 upgrade for 386...................89.95

Jameco Super Fast 16C650
1&·Bit 1/0 Cards
PIN 136995: Two f6C650 Serial Ports
PIN 137007: four t6C650 Senal Ports

PIN 137015: Two t6C650 Serial Ports and one
EPPIECP B1·directional Parallel Port
These unique cards
feature the super last
16C650 UARTs. 32
byte FIFO buffers and
the latest technology
to deliver alull range
ol IRO and COM selections .
• PC/XT/AT ano compatible computers
• IROs: 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10, 11 , 12. t5
• COM ports 1·B, ports can be disab~
led
• Senal pons addressable to 3FB,
,
•
2fB. 3EB. 2EB. 250, 258. 260, 268
• Jumpers tor t X, 2X, 4X clock throughputs
• 3.5" disk includes SETIO setup software
which allows you to view :Ros and dnvers
for Windows• 3.X and Windows• 95
• One·year warranty
136995 2-serial port card
....$44.95
137007 4-serial pon card ......
..... 89.95
137015 2-serial t parallel. ..
.....59.95

Jameco Printer Card
2 Bl-dlreclfonal Parallel Ports
• 286/386/4B6 &
Pentium• systems
(16-blt bus)
•Supports
ECP/EPP/SPP
• Select from IROs:
3, 4, 5, 7, 9, 10, 11 , f2, 15
• Address selectable to LPTH PT6
• Print mode jumper selectable • One-yeaI warranty
132214 2-port printer card ......................... $39.95

High-Speed Serlal Card
4 Serial Ports
• PC/XT/AT and
compatibles
• four serial
ports; two each
DB9M and
DB25M
• High-speed 16C550 UARTs with 16 byte FIFO
• IROs: 3, 4, 5, 7, 9, 10, 11 , 12, 15
• Includes cables and Instruction sheet
• One-year warranty
132572 4-port hi-speed serial card.............$49.95

Dynamic RAM SIMMS

• 5.25' hall-height design
• 600KB/sec. data transfer
rate, 150KBaudio
{
• 12BKBInternal cache butter -- - - --· •. t
• Weight: 2.5 lbs.
;:, -.•••.~.-. - "!·
133508 4X 4-disc CD·ROM drive ...............$99.95

Roadrunner External
4X and BX CD·ROMs

486DX2·50 Multimedia
Computer System

• 50MHz 4B6
• 4 MB RAM
• 420MB hard
drive
• Double
•
_
speed IDE
"-- -'""
CD·ROM
• Speakers
• 9600 bps lax/2400 bps modem
• Cirrus logic 1MB VESA Local Bus SVGA card
• 16-blt sound card • Enhanced 101·key keyboard
• 2-button mouse • MS Works'" 3.0
• MS Windows• 3.11 tor Workgroups
• Computer care kit • Weight: 3B.Olbs.
132337 4B6DX multimedia system...........$599.95

Jameco 64·Bit PCI Local Bus
Graphics Accelerator Card
• IBM 486 and up, - Upgradeable to 4MB
PCI 2.0 compliant 1 •
""
• 1MB DRAM

Circle 209 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 210).

e SCSI Ca
If you want Ultra SCSI Performance use our Teflon Cables & Active Terminators.

SCSI Vue '"Active Terminator

Fr59

Optional . .

RemotC' Dlspfily

Benefits:
• Improves SCSI Bus Performance
• Less Errors; More Reliable Data Transfer
• Diagnoses Problems • Ana lyzes Signal Quality
Features:
• Active Regulation • Supporn 68 Pin, 50 Pin
• Status Indicators • Gold Contacts

:t3°m9:

.P,.

Our knowledgeable SCSI Technicians will solve all your SCSI problems...guaranteedI

Gold Diagnostic Adap

Teflon 90 Ohm External Cables
SCSI 40 MB/s operation (Granite ExclusiveI II )
$159 •• Ultra
Fixes Ultra SCSI External Cable Problems
From :

. Gold Diagnostic Cables

Benefits:
Featu r~
• No Loss Of
• Diagnos1ic Indicators • Large Ferrite Filters
Important Data
• Triple Shielding (Unique cable Design}
• Faster Performance • Double Gold 20u" Plated Connectors
• Test cable Integrity • Extra Heavy 26 Gauge Wire, 50 & 68 Pin
FAST SCSI Cables 10MB!s! Over 60 Cable Styles In Stock

Bene fits:

Fea tures:
• Perfect 90 Ohm Impedance Match
• Triple Pronged Connector With Gold contacts

ActiveDigital Ultra SCSI Echo I Repeater

• Less Errors, Ultimate Performance

Benefi ts:
• Doubles the Ultra SCSI Cable Length (up to 18'
• Fi xes Ultra SCS I External Cable Problems
• Models Available for all SCSI types (Int. & Ext.)

• Silver Wire Improves Signal Quality

Fea tur es:

Bene f its:

Teflon Custom Internal C bles

Features:

• Perfect 90 Ohm Impedance Match
• Tri pie Pronged Connector With Gold contacts

.ff9

Styles:
• 6B Pin Drive to 50 Pin IDC (runs wide drive as narrow}
• 6B Pin External Adapter t o 50 Pin (converts Host Adapter}
• Gender Changers both 50 pin and 6B pin (all combinations}
• Adapters with partial termination built in for 6B to 50 converters

• Active Termination and Signal Purificat ion
• Ultra Fast Performance for Added Capabilities
• Diagnostic Capabi lities • 30u" Gold Contacts

Custom In ternal Cables in I DAY/

,.,.1#--Q- Active Digital Switch
Benefits:
• Share SCSI Devices Between 2 Computers
: ::::::::;;;:-- - , • Attach up to 14 Devices to 1 Computer
Fl:!atures:
• 2-1 Active Digital Switch/Repeater
• Regenerates SCSI Signal for Long Runs

GoldExternal Ultra SCSI Cases
• Ultra SCSI Custom Teflon Cable Installed
• Custom Enclosures in 1 Day for Ra id & Arrays

From :

$29

Ca t alog Onl i ne 0 ww w .scsl pro .com

The SCSI Solution Company

3101 Whipple Rd . • Union City, Ca. 94587 •Ph: 510-471 -6442 •Fax 510-471-6267

Come see us at these shows
• "FOSE" - March 18·20th · Washington Convention Center · Washington, DC · Booth #3311
• "Networld+lnterop• • May 6-8lh • Las Vegas Convention Center - Las Vegas, NV • Booth #1259

BREAKTHROUGH the clutter ot
multiple keyboards, monitors. and
mice with this latest INNOVATION
from Rose. This switch has every
feature you asked for:

Flash memory for future upgrade
of features

Switches several servers or comp1,1ters to
a single monitor, keyboard, and mouse

ROSE ELECTRONICS INVENTED

Supports any mix of PC, Apple, Sun,
RS 6000, HP 700 series, DEC Alpha, SGI,
or other computers from any keyboard
or mouse

Easy to use Overvtew~ system give5i
control and status with on-screen graphics
Many other features!

the first keyboard-monitor switch.
We have an extensive line of key
board and video control products
for any application.

Front panel has keypad for easy selection
of computers and configuration
Front panel display shows computers
name and other information
Command to switch can come from your
keyboard, front panel, or RS232 port
Simple to use keystrokes switch
computers for fast and easy control
Built in daisy-chaining to support up
to 256 computers

Circle 205 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 206).

• Keyboard/Video Control
• Print Servers
• Data Switch.es

800-333-9343

~) ROSE
~, ELECTRONICS

--
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**Compaq
CALL FOR NOTEBOOK AN DLAPTOP BATIERIES **
, IBM , Toshiba , Epson, AST, Tl and Morell
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Limited Quantities So Hurry and Order//
Compaq LTE Lite 486 • 4Meg .....................$1 9"
Compaq LTE Lite 486 • 4Meg .......•.•• ..••..•• ••.•19•
NEC Versa M,V,P. 4Meg.....•.......•• ...•.••. .....29"
NEC Ultrallte SLJ20/25C/lll • 2Meg •. .. ...•••••.•••19"
NEC UltraIlle SLJ20/25C/lll • 4Meg •.....•.. .. ..•..29"
T3200 SX • 2Meg Kit .................................29"
T1900 Serles, 4500 Serles, 4700 • 4Meg.........39"
Twinhead Subnote 486SX/DX • 4Meg ..•• .•.... ..•49"
Compaq Deskpro 386·16 • 4 Meg
Exp Bd 1118071·001 ••••••••.••••••••••.••..••••.599
Epson 650, 660 &Ambra N-75, N-100 • 4Meg ••.2S
Panasonic Cf·VZIP, CF-580 • 4Meg .•.••.••••••••.29'"
SIMMS 1x 3·70 •.• •..••••• •.•••.•.••.••.••.•. •..•..••.•&

SECURITY WIU CAU WIHDOW MOW
OPEH I HO SUICHAIGE JOI l<IC,
VISA AI & DISCOYU
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HARD DISK DRIVES (EIDE)

CUSTOMER SERVICE & TECHNICAL: OPEN M-F, 9-4 PST

r.

We also sell Memory for: Dell, Gateway,
DEC, Sun, Zenith, Acer and Epson
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THE FIRST CNE COMPUTER BASED
TRAININ6 PR06RAM 15 HERE...

T

he first 100% Computer Based Training (CBT)
DON'TPUTYOUR CAREER OHHOLDANYLONGER! GET THE
program on CD-ROM to fu lly pre pare you for Novell's
CHE SELf-STUDY COURSE AND GET CERTIFIED...fAST!
CNE exams. Its innovative design provides fast,
COURSE MODULES INCLUDE:
effective and convenient training to anyone
fOREfRONf
• Administration v3.1x
wishing to become a Certified NetWare
• Advanced Administration v3 .1x
Engineer, even when hampered by a
Sdf-S<tKly Course !
• 3.1x Installation & Configuration (#802)
busy schedule. Our CNE CBT allows you
to learn and practice everything you'll
I! • Service & Support for NetWare (#801)
• TCP/IP Transport for NetWare
need for full NetWare certification.
• Networking Technologies
• All on one CD
• NetWare 3.1x to 4.1 Update.
• Interactive NetWare simulation
for hands-on exercises
*NetWare 4. 1 course also available
• Study at your own pace
• Hundreds of practice questions
Added Bonus!
• Priced below competitive products
The CNE Self-Study Course comes with the full version
• Everything you need to prepare for Novell's tests!
of the required Micro House Technical Library.rn

CNE

'

The Forefront A+ CERTIFICATION Self·Study Course™
... is the first 100% Computer Based Training (CBT) program on CD-ROM designed
to fully prepare you for the A+ Certification exams. This hands-on self-study course
will give you all the technical material, knowledge,
interactive exercises, and confidence you'll need to
• All on one CO
pass your exams and excel in today's competitive
• Interactive simulations
PC repair marketplace!
• Study at your own pace
CONVENIENT!
• Hundreds of practice
Forefront's A+ Certification Self-Study CourserM
questions
gives you flexibility and portability unmatched by
• Priced below
traditional training methods. You'll study at your
competitive products
own pace using our easy to follow, step-by-step
•
Everything
you need to
format. Study whenever and wherever it's
prepare for the exams!
convenient for you!

Free Technical Support • Next Day Shipping • Performance Guaranteed
Call for Special Discount Pricing Today!

AMERICAN
EXPRESS

1-800-47 5-5831
(813) 724-8994 • FAX (813) 726-6922

C ircle 2 08 on Inquiry C ard .

ForeFront Direct, Inc.
25400

U . S .

Hwy .

19 N . ,

#285

Clearw a te r,

FL

346 2 3

Copyright C l 996 Fore Front Direct, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Fore Front CNE Sell-Study Course and Fore Front A+ Certification Sell· Study Course are trademarks of
ForeFront Direct, Inc. The loreFront Logo Is a trademark ol the ForeFront Group, Inc. All other trademarks are the properties of their respective holders.
ForeFront Direct. Inc. is a subsidiary ol ForeFront Group, Inc.

BM

CMG Adva nce d Technology Telecom CATT) develop s and supplies advanced
t elecom products . Successful prod ucts that meet th e requirements of maj or
pl ayers In th e rapidly expandi ng , Internation al teleco mmunicatio ns market.
In more th an 30 coun t ries , CMG's ATI products are operational in the Jrcas
o f net work secu rity, mobil e. message traffic and Int eractive commun icat ions

services . The cha llenges lie In lhe areas of high performance, high avalla·
billty. high rell;iblllty. security. st::l nd.ardiz.at io n (ETSI/ ANS I) .ind co nn ec tivity.

Fo r o ur telecom product s,

we arc seeki ng professiona l software engineers

and sal cs·support engineers. a ll wit h Technica l Colleg e/Techn ical University
edu cation s. The y w ill have an above -average sa l ary, ext ensive (l ntern at lonal)
career opportuniti es, profe ssio nal co ll eagues, and ilmple posslblllt les for
funher perso nal and profe ssional deve lopment. And as

a result : pleas uic In

the ir work . For more inform ation . please contact Mr. P. Tie man, Direct or, ++31

(0)30 23 39 300. Oi- send him a letter with resum i! to: CMG Telecommun lca1lons
& Utilit ies B.V.. P.O. Box 8038, 35 03 RA Utrec ht , t he Netherlands or for

more lnrormatlon co ntact Mr. C. Rooks In the USA I 603 886 9760 . Intern et:

http:/ /www.cmg .nl

Informat ion Technology

Suddenly, everybody's switching.
mouse control
and password
security!

OSCAR's user-definable system
nomenclature lets you name servers
anything you want, for a more
intuitive sense of what's happening
where.

View 8 systems  or
use the mouse to
scroll down to see
up to 100*!

Get cross-platform keyboard, mouse and
monitor switching on-screen-instantly!
Introducing OSCARrn, the industry's first
terms. Now, you can input system names that
make sense ro you right on the screen. So you
on-screen menu system offered on all switching
systems from Apex PC Solutions, Inc.
can switch platforms and applications at the
stroke of a key or click of your mouse.
OSCAR (On-Screen Configuration &
Activity Reporting) allows you ro select and
control all the systems in your data
Discover control you can count on.
center with a simple click of the
OSCAR firmware is installed in
all Apex PC Solutions' products.
mouse. Using a single keyboard,
mouse and moniror, OSCAR
With Apex's new password
lets you access a wide range of With mouse control, OSCAR offers security, OSCAR adds one more
level of protection ro your data
hardware such as RS-6000,
switching at your fingertips.
Macintosh®, SUN®and HP
applications.
9000. Then quickly view current
information and direct system connections.
Discover why everybody's switching ro
Apex PC Solutions, Inc. Call us roday
1-800-861 -5858 or (206) 402-9393.
See it all - just the way you want.
*when using SunDial .,.,.,
OSCAR's intuitive, menu-driven commands
take you wherever you want ro go, in your
Inno vation &
Technology
by Design

APEX'

fCSOllfll(}.\"S

http://www.apexpc.com
20031 142nd Ave. NE• Woodinville, WA 98072 • (206) 402·9393 •e-mail address: sales@pcsol.com
OSCAR and SunDlal are trademarks of Apex PC Solutions, Inc. All other trademarks are lhe properly of their respedive holders.

Add - In Boards • Bar Cod i ng

Add-In Boards

Quatech Delivers
Portable Data Acquisition Systems

Quatech Delivers
Desktop Data Acquisition Systems

'). c.

'"l:;;
...._._,,,,111"2.4t,
,,(

16-Bit Resolution, True lOOkHz Sampling

12-Bit Resolution, 400kHz Sampling

Quatech's DAQP-16 delivers unmatched speed and ac
curacy in an affordable 16-bit data acquisition PCM
CIA card . The DAQP-16 provides 16 single-ended or
8 differential analog input channels and has full speed
scanning capability up to 1OOkHz. It also maintains a
1Oms settling time at 16-bit resolution . An optional 2K
data FIFO permits high sampling rates and software
programmable scan ratios in a Windows environment.

Quatech's DAQ-1201/1202 is a mid-range data acqui
sition system with 12-bit analog input, 32-bit digital 1/0,
2 D/A channels and 3 16-bit programmable timer/
counters. It provides 16 single-ended or 8 differential
analog inputs which are jumper selectable as unipolar
or bipolar. Software programmable gains of either
1,10, 100 & 1 ,000 or 1,2,4, & 8 are provided. The stan
dard data FIFO is 1 K, and an optional 4K data FIFO is
available which will significantly reduce CPU overhead.

For more information on the DAQP-16 and the rest of
Quatech's Data Acquisition PCMCIA product line call
800-553-1170 or email sales @quatech.com.

For more information on the DAQ-1201 /1202 and the
rest of Quatech's desktop Data Acquisition product line
call 800-553-1170 or email sales@quatech.com .

IVI GUATECH

g

...Application to Solution

..Applicatwl'l to Solution

Visit Our Website: lillp:llwww. quatech.com

Visit Our Website: hllp:llwww.quatech.com
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Intelligent Multiport Controller
• X 10

GIUATECH

• Muhi1xm module rac k mounwbk

1:!8 'c rb l pori-- per ' ):-.tem

• Srccd up 10 460.XK hp'

• ~1u l 1ipon modulo n u1 be l<XJ M aw ay

• High perform ance dual RISC CPLJ,

• Suppon, Windows :>IT.

• Full modem ~1:11u ~ di:-.play each pon

'I.~ .

3.x. OS/2.

Nct\Varc. UN I X and many 01hc r~
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Mag Slrlpe
Pacl<ages

•

AMERICAN :=llll
illJ
M I C R 0 !i Y !i T E M !i ,

LT 0

800 648 4452

FAX 817 6 85 623 2 • WW W . A MLTD .C OM

2190 Regal Parkway · Euless. Texas 76040

- - - - - - 800-6 99-MO X A - - - - - Mox a Technolog ies
~408 1 7 3.: ·222 .&

524 Wecoe'I Orrve Su•!e 1

Tel .

Sunnyv;!IO, C A. 94089

Fa;i : \408)73 4· 4442

E·m<11I · 1n lo_ey1o@mo11a com 'll'M"I : M p 11www.mo,,;a <:om
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~lllwflrlfnl-'111
llfetl• IDll·lree 11"81'1 • 13 yan 11 lllslam
lllnlllP "llllJ calrll
larne-dJJ sblHfll • II* II !mi BSA

Communications • Computer Telephony

Bar Coding • Communications

RS-232/~S-422/RS-485/Current Loop Serl8J;!, .~rface 

Yes, Smgle Card Does l')l!l . ,·:·

• Uses standard RS -232 commands no special drive rs needed

/

• Automatic data flo\·1 control
~
<'f
• 16C550 UART with 16-byte FIFO buffer "-';'>-~

);'.;';~, •• '·;w$~ f 0.00 '··. .
1

·
I/:.> ·.~:,
. ;
· ~ ., 1
..~. ?~%-;;:~·.Jl'.' ·
1
. .f''~'{!;_/)T
'> ·,;

. ._,,,...,, '."/

;1~-~ ·-v. · ·

• Transm1ss10~ soeeds up to 115K bps_~~~ l, '·~i~(f:f!,'.'.: ,.:""'4)..""¢·
• Complete RS-232 modem control s1,g ~/;·.
-] '' : .- ..-:· -..; ] '·".l· ~·t. . '
· ,:... , . ··: • ~.. ·-:-•. ao't.::t. ~ · ·,
• Supports 2-'aire or 4-vme operatic • ~ ~,. . ~· ~;":'I.if"':<-.:-:;. . •. .....;:· :.• '',i
for RS-422/485
., , ·;· •• '·i.f,·tJ!ft.'Jl..;·~~{;::;,.
• Both DB-9 and DB-25 conrecto rs inclu
•• .· • · ~~~;' ' · ;~:'.~'; ' : •'.
,
• PC-ComLIB software included. but not necess " · · · :.;.;.; ."_' _{ •• · ,.~<·.1Z' ~,':/.
• r11ult1-por1 cards also ava1laole
Pa rt " PCL-740
....,~ -~-.
A. ft. . · ---·-,_,.. .
750 Easl A rqucs Ave .. Sunnyvale. CA 9-1086

• ." .

"'''•Th

:'J;t, ,

~VAmECHn Toi '108·245-667B • Fax . -108·245·82(X)
Homo page : hnp ://\'1W\"1.advanfok .cum •

~ - m<11l :

mfo a- advanlck com
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Join the party as we celebrate two hot new products!
LaserLite-the smallest portable laser bar code reader on the market!
And DuraTrax-the first portable reader to fully integrate
Touch Memory" and bar code technology.
Call for your free information kit!

• Any mix of PCs;
Mac, and Sun

va

1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330
541-758-0521 • Fax 541-752-5285 • http://www.videx.com

c.com

Come See Us ul: Networks Expo itr
Bos/011, MA l'eb 18-20, Bootlz 112009 AND
FOSE, llashirlgtwr DC, Mar 18-20, Booth #30 12

Circle 97 on Inquiry Card.

DOS IN ROM

• Keyboard/mouse emulation
• AUTOSCAN
• Front panel &
Hot key operation
• Remote access to 150'
• Desktop or rack mount
• Over 50,000 in operation

MasterConsole®
Rock solid, reliable control

High Function CPU Card
KS-1 CPU: NECV40

3 serial, 2 parallel ports

CALL TODAY! 800-RCl-8090 X 71

512K Dram, lM Flash,
512K Sram, Pcmcia,
XT bus, 10 bit AID,

RCI Europe (31} 10 2844040

modem, and more.

fax (31) 10 2844049

DISTRIBUTORS LOCATED WORLDWIDE

Ind temp./Low Power. OEM,

and Fast versions available. .·

.

qlClO,oem.$lJ9

~Raritan

Raritan Computer, Inc.
400 Cottontan lane
Somerset, HJ 08873

RCI Taiwan (886) 2·218·1117
fax (886)·2·218·1221
E·mail soles@rarllan.com
http://www.rarllan.com

.'111>.\Y :'llONEY-11,\CK <:t J.\ R.\NTEE

5-Serial Port 386

Tel. 908.764.8886
fax 908.764.8887

Fiii.i. 1-\'E -\R \\ \lm ANTY

C ircle 105 on Inqu iry C ard (RESELLERS : 106) .

KS-67: Elan 386, 5 serial ports with FIFO , RS-485 , 2 par,

4M Dram, lM Hash, Ethernet, AT bus, Pcmcia.

$249+

PC-IN-A-BOX
KB-8: Battery operated 386,
DOS in ROM, Graphics LCD,
4M Ram, lM Flash, Pcmcia,

3 serial, 2 parallel, keypad,
enclosure, petjpherals. $449+

K I LA

DOS-IN-ROM

CALL 303-444-7737
FAX 303·786-9983
email: sales@kila.com

www.kila.com

C ircle 89 on Inquiry C ard .
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Data Acquisition

Data Acquisition • Desktops

World 's Fastest AID Cards
500 MSPS AID Card for PCI Bus ! ! !
• 100 MSPS, 12 Bit AID Card
• 250 MSPS, 2 GS/s AID Card
• Up to 16 Meg Memory
• Extensive Software Drivers

1-800-567-GAGE

GaGa

PCMCIA Data Acquisition Solutions

Gage Applied S<liences Inc.
1233 SN:t>urn. Road. Su;te400. Soutn0ur110010tl, VT ~03
T•r: Ht00·567-.4243 Fax: 1.S00-78().&411

•·m•H prOOLnloOgage--apptted.com. wtb lilt. ~np J"-w. Q.lg•· •pp(fecl.oom
Outaldeth• U.S. conl•cl Ga~e at 56 10 Bol1 Fr•nc, Mon\lul, QC , Canada. H4$ 1A9
Tol:5 1'·337-6893 Fu:51"-3J7-&411

C ircl e 86 on Inquiry Card .

Portable Data Acquisition
• For notebook PCs
• 12· or 16-blt, 100 kHz or 1 MHz
sampling
• Up to 256-channel expansion
• Measure thermocouple, RTD, strain
gage, accelerometer, high-voltage,
high-isolation, & other signal types
• DOS"', Windows•w, Window" 9S,
DaqView"', DASYL.ab™, l.ABTECH
NOTEBOOK™, Snap-Master"', &
L.abVIEW' drivers available
16·439-4091 • Fox: 216-439-4 G93 A hllp://www.iolech.com

The newest family of PCMCIA products from National
Instruments includes:
DAQCardTM - Al-16E-4, $995
16-channel , 250 kS/s multichannel, 12-bit resolution :
8 digital 1/0; two 20-Mhz up/down counter/timers.
DAQCard -Al-16XE-50, $895
16-channel, 200 kS/s single-channel, 20 kS/s multichannel,
16-bit resolu tion; 8 digital 1/0;
two 20-Mhz up/down counter/timers
DAQCard - 516, $495
Lowest cost 16-bit card on the market!
8-channel, 50 kS/s, 16-bit resolution; 8 digital 1/0;
two 10-Mhz counter/timers

National Instruments
Phone:(512) 794·0100

Fax : (512) 794·8411

(800) 433-3488 (U.S. and Canada)
E·mail: lnfo@natinst.com WWW: http://www.natinst.com

Circl e 87 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS : 88) .
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INTELLIGENT DATA ACQUISITION
from

MICROSTAR

LABORATORIEs·J
the onboard i11tellige11ce compmiy

• High Speed 1/0

• DSP Commands

• External Expansion
• Real· Time Processing

• Control Loop < I ms
• 19-inch Industrial Racks

• Network Access

• Standard S/W GUl s

206-453-2345 - 206-453-3199 fax
info @m. tarlabs.com - www.mstarlabs.com
Circle 107 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 108) .

I

I

Breaks the 4-Color Price Barr
Hardware/Software Sho
See how affordable it is to advei;t
500,000 computer professionars irft

• 85-265VAC, -48VDC,
+24VDC, + 12VDC input
• 70W-3SOW output
• 60KHz PWM control IC
• o-ss·c operating
• MTBF > 20 years

ICP ACQUIRE INC.
CALL: 1-888-618-6188
FAX: 415-428-1172

5.5"x5.9"X3.4"

Circl e 119 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS : 120).
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Industrial Computers

Industrial Computers
PROTECT Your Customers with APPRO
Fault Tolerant Industrial Computers

Embedded PC

• Full Une of Rack·Mount
Produets
}·

Fits your applications
and budget!

•Systems Configured To

Your Speclflcailon
• Cµstom Chassis.Manufactured
When You need It

lscuitPC
3861486 Single
Board Computer
withSVGMCD
and more ...

•t11Jt1J1.W l«b~·'-fTJroN;imVf "

www.appro.com

International, Inc.

E-Mail: info®.!ppro.com

•

• Ullra small size
(145mm x 1D2mm)
• Suppor1s all 4B6DX
and 5x86 CPUs
• Local·bus SVGA/LCD
Interface
• Mulll·port RS·232
and Elhernel
communicallon

PROMO#; A.8 1002

800- 927- 5464

446 South Abbon Av... Mllpllas. CA 95035
T•I (408) 941 ·8100

• Supports Solid Slate
Disks
• PC/104 expansion

~10fl
. .. ."- :
..... --·
A large variety of
SBCs in s tock
for fa st delivery

Request our free
Product Catalog

• 486 AND PENTIUM CPUs

Industrial PC Solutions

• Fax (408) 941 - 81 11

Circl e 102 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 103) .

•

UP TO 200MHZ SPEEDS

• COMPUTERS

•

PCI SCSllNTERFACE

• ENCLOSURES

•

E-IDE INTERFACE

• KEYBOARDS

•

SVGA VIDEO OUTPUT

•

MONITORS

•

DUAL SERIAL PORTS

•

PRINTERS

•

/SA & PC/ BACKPLANES

•

CUSTOM DESIGNS

CALL TOLL FREE

CALL TOL L FREE

1-888-RECORTEC

1-888-RECORTEC

Tel: 1-408-734-1290
Fax: 1-408-734-2140
e-mail: info@recortec.com
http://www.recortec.com

Tel : 1-408-734-1290
Fax: 1-408-734-2140
e-mail: info@recortec.com
http:/Jwww.recortec.com

RECORT EC

RECORTEC

1290 Lawrence Station Road
Sunnyvale. CA 94089

1290 Lawrence Station Road
Sunnyvale, CA 94089

Circle 100 on Inquiry Card.
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Rackmount Solutions

from THE
~

Ill

~

0

Call 800-800-6889 to
receive a FREE 100·
page Solution Guide tor
your OEM or system
integration needs.

§

...

(j
0

3

"O

...
s::
ti)
....

AoVANTECH~

(j
0

9

750 E. Arques Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
408-245-6678, Fax 408-245-8268
ire e 82 on nquiry
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VISA "O
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~
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Industrial Computers • Laptops

a

Notebooks

Mass Storage • Miscellaneous Hardware

Circle 122 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 123).

800-468-0680
www.qualatar.com

FAX: (818)592-0116
TEL: (818) 592-0061

Circle 91 on Inquiry Card .

~QQ~~LJ

is a vertically integrated design
and manufacturing company specializing in computer enclosures, disk
subsys tem enclosures and full y In teg rated systems.

~!JJ!IJIPJi'19'

Tower PC Enclosures
Tower Drive Enclosures
Rack Systems
Rackmount Accessories
CPU Cards and Backplanes
Rackmount Drive and PC Enclosures
Industrial PS2 Power Supplies
Redundant N+1 Load Sharing Power Supplies

Phone: 1-702-356-5595
Fax: 1-702-356-6361
Email:info@sliger.co m
Internet: http i/www.sligcr.com Postal: 1385 Greg St.Su ite 101 Sparks, NV 89431

C irc le 110 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS : 111 ).
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Memory/Chips/Upgrades

Multimedia/CD-ROM • Programmable Hardware

Direct Prices to the Public
We will Beat any Advertised Price
.\II \11 · 11wr~ 1- Bnirul ''"' ,'\ 1:111111·• \\ illr \ l.if1·li1111· \\ arr ; rrrl~

Memory 72 pin
EDO
Jx:i2-60
SIS
2x32-60
S24
4x32-60
855
8x:l2-60
$119

CPU's
Intel Only!!!
P-IOOM hz 8109
P-120M hz 8129
P-l33M hz 8189
P-LSOM hz 8249
P-l66M hz $299
P-200!\lhz $399
P-Pro 180 $419
P-Pro 200 $699

Hard Drives
850!\IB 8127
l.2GB
$159
2.0GB
$199
2.SGB
82-18
3.2GB
8259

Video Cards
~latrox

l\loclems

Mother Boards

33.6 int fux/tla ta

586-75-200 Mhz $85
Intel VX 430 Chip ct,
256kpb cache,
2s2p on brd IDE/10

SoWld Cards

VrBRA 16 Pnp $58
SB :i2 Pnp
$99
AWE 64 Pnp 8179

$149

Mysti que $125
Dia3d2Mil $87

$69
33. 7 int. voict'/fax

S76

CD-ROMS
Bx int.
!Ox in t.
12x in t.
16x int.

889
$102
$105
$169

Over I 000 items in stock , ch eck our cool website

www.memory-online.com

Introducing
Elms· DYL" CD-Ubrary and
Panorama" CD-Management Software.
······.. ··STANDARD FEATURES ...........
Removable, Bar-Coded
Magazines hold 20 CDs each.
Manage I00 CDs on-line 
65 gigabytes in S magazines.
Record I00 CDs automatically.
Configure up to 4 drives.
Windows* 95'" & NT " Software.
Field upgradable drives.

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL
• OVL - BY 413 0197
PURCHASE ~~~~~DE 10 CO ·R FREE .

AND G~~c~1 des ttardw<lfll

800-801-0087
714-488-0477

CALL NOW!

Fax 714-488-0495

ME MORY O N -LI N E
Office Hours M-F 7-5 PST • Sat 8-12 PST

& sonwa1c)

$2,000 VALUE

d i

(888)356-7385

•

VISA

Elms Systems Corporation
2 Holland ·Irvine, CA 92618
(71 4) 461-3200
(7 t 4) 461 -0671 Fax
Tr:ldcmarks remain the propcn y of
th ei r rc..."'Jl<:c tive o wners . Cl 1996, E lms

S)'S tcms Co rpo ration. All rights
reserved. Pr ices and spcdfi c:uions
suhjcct w ch:mgc without notice.

M1 03
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MOVING?
To change your subscription mailing address, please
complete the form below and send it to:

BYTE Subscriber·Services, PO B~x 555, Hightstown NJ-08520
Fax: 6og-426-7087
Phone (9 a.m. to 8 p.m.. Eastern Time, Mon-Fri.)
800·232·2983 (U.S.), or 609-426-7676

Current/Old Address:
Account Number

C irc le 1 15 on Inquiry C ard .

Name

Embedded DOS !fl!ll~

Company

Address

Controllers at 8051

City/State/Zip

~

Flashlite"'use your PC

New Address:

·ces

development tools! No
more crash and burn EPROM!

Name

•
•
•
•
•

Company

Address
City/State/Zip
Please allow up to 8 weeks for th is change to become effective.

A Division ofThel'tfcGraw-HiUCompanies

~r1
&><::,

2 Serial Ports
24 Parallel 110 lines
2 Timers
4 Interrupt Lines
8 Analog Inputs

• 8/10 MHz V-25
• 512K RAM
• 256K/512K flash
• X·ModemTransfer
• includes DOS and utilities

JK
microsystems ~~~~~~~~1~J91ax
Cost effective controllers for industry

www.dsp.com / jkmicro

Ci rcle 121 on Inq ui ry Ca rd .
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Programmable H/W • Engineering/Scientific

Sottware+Hardware
Development Kit Includes:
DOS+BIOS, C library, samples,
manual, cable, and one of the
controllers.Program on PC, Down
load EXE file, Run standalone in final
product. No hidden costs.

On-Line Services • Internet Services

High performance web hosting
at low performance prices

-u

Easytoprogram inBcrlamVM/crosoffC!C++.Use
TERN's20+ controllers w'JhADC,DAC, solencid
drivers, reley, PC·104, PCMCIA, LCD, DSP
mo/ion control, 10 UARTs, 100 I/Os.
Customer boan1s rl6sjgn. Save lime and money.

MiniDrive™

216 FStreet, Ste. 104, DcMs, CA 95616, USA
• Fax: 916-758-0181

Tel: 916-758-0180
ERN
INC. Internet email:

40 110 lines, ADC,
UARTs, timers,
LCD interface.
OEM boards $49

soltll@tem.com
tem@netcom.com
ftp://ltp.netcom.com/pub/te/tem
http://www.tem.com

••

Circle 109 on Inqui ry C ard .
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rsntr•ll•r•
The Miniature Controller
Specialist since 1983

z-world provides a complete software and
hardware solution for embedded systems and control
applications. Our low cost miniature controllers
provide a variety of digital 110 , ADC, DAC , and
RS232/RS485 communications. For only $195, our
Dynamic C'" integrated Cdevelopment system allows
you to create real-time multi-tasking programs up to
512K ,(approx. 20,000 lines of C code). Controller
pricing from $79. Quantity discounts start at 5 uni~s.

High performan<e web hosting doesn't have to <OSt more.
Our web hosting plans give you the fa stest network and server
technology, with a comprehensive set of features-i ncluding
FrontPage •• extensions, domain registration, CGI scripti ng support,
POP 3, unlimited FTP updates, and more-all at rates that are
competitive with even the ba rga in providers.
All Hiway hosting plans feature multiple fiber optic T3 Internet
connections, fast Silicon Graphics servers, and industrial strength
Cisco routers.
To have your site hosted by
Hiway, hop on over to
www.hway.net/by, or call us
at 800-339-HWAY. We're the
worldwide leader in
professiona l web hosting,
serving over 20,000 domains.
Affordably.

;g!ff?:,,H

\

~

•

.,

c

.:'~··

•

E NGINEERING S OFTWARE C ATALOG
Engineering Software Direct is
your #1 source for engineering
software ! The more than 1,000
products listed in this catalog
were developed by compa nie s
If'_ and practicing engineers and
represent a vast resource of
tit" tools that can help you get
~?-~;.II\ your job done better, more
·•
accurately, and more quickly.

(561) 989·8574
http://www.hway.neVby

VALUE:'.WEB'S .·
HOSTING SERVICE
IS THE MOST AFFORDABLE

WAY TO

~JJJ.: YJ>UR

WEBSITE ON

i i :111 ~ i i :I ;] ~ I=i I
I

I

·• ·all:our·AutoFAX 916.753.0618 from your' FAX.
;~f~lt ou_r. web Site afhttp:i/www.zworld.com.

FREE

(800) 339-HWAV

Register Online For lnslanl Aclivatianl

•

Circle 98 on Inquiry Card .
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1724 Picasso Ave.
Davis, CA 95616
916:757.3737
9W.753.5141 FAX
~~

Hiway
Technologies

,'

'

'

_,

'.

,! T

.

-[On.ly. $ l 9.9-5 a
-

I

Sdledi lnter>atlonal 2525 N. llston Ave., Chkago, ll 60647 •Tel 773.486.9191
Fax 773.486.9234 • e·mall lnlo@scltechint.<om •URL hllp://www.S<llt<hlnt.<om
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•Your awn (GI.bin directory
•Anonymous Virtual AP
• 25 Mb of disk space
• POP3 E-moil accounts
•,Aulo E-mail responders
• Oetoiledweb ~ge statistics &access lo row files
• Truelpeech~ server support included
.
lreal tiine ~udio)
•Some day 1etup

Ask about our reseller program!

ValueV\eDvl
l-888-W1E3-H406S,T1·Ua

Sci ech

'

monthl~

Nq~~rti!!ium Contiad!

_.. •Domain name registrotio~ provided- :
(http://www.)'Uur_'nam~.corri/l
• Acms to our SSL secure server
'
• T3 connection to the lnternei
• 1000 Mb of d~to tronder per month
• E
'mail forwarding
1
... •Your own AP account ,'
•Doily lope backup
.
•Choice of UNIX and /~cr~ft® front Poge

'.

www.~olueweb.nel • E-~.oil: soles@volueweb.net •Setup Fee s20.s39 -,.

A DIRECTORY QF PRODU.CTS AND ~JRVI <;,~~.

THE BUYER'S MART
.THE BVYER'S MART ii\ a unique
typewritten copy. 2"x1 tf16" ad
classifiea section organized by ..·.
can include headline (23 characters
i:naximum), descriptive text'(300 ·
produ9~ category to help readers
locate.s.uppliers. Each ad has lnq~iry cliaracters is the maximum recom·
numbers to aid reader$.requesting
mended) plus company.name, '
information from advertisers.
a,ddress, telephone and fax number.
AD FORMAT: Each ad.will be .
2"x2 5/a" ad has more spa,ce for
designe d and typeset by BYTE. Do
descriptive text (850 ch'lracters is
NOT send logos or camera·ready
,the maJ5imum recommended).
DEADLINE: Ad copy is due
artwork. Adverti~rs should furnish

Portable Reader
AA Battery Operated, 64K or 256K

* Display messages and optional voice messages
tell operator what to do. Messages are easily
recorded (like answering machine) in any
language. This unit is EASY!

* Double duty as Non-portable Reader

* 4x20 Supertwist LCD Display, 35 Rlilber Keys
* 2 Built-In Inventory Programs or create custom

'.

BAR CODE

BAR CODE

*

RATES (Jal)uary'\ 99,7)
apHroxirnately 2 months prior to issue
date. For example: Novemt)er issue
, 3-5 ..
.6· 11.S •'"j' 12
clos~s on September 15. Send your
1 ad
; ;·. $~ £:~·
c9py and payfllent t<;> ;
2"x11/1" 2 adS/issue '' ·
" ··
660 ~.i;
THE BUYER'S MART, BYTE
3 adS/issue •
"
a2a··,,
Magllf!ine, 1 Phoenix Mill Larie,
1 ad
$1,640 $1,5aq,$1.~8b ~
Peterborough, Nl'l 034.58. For more
"
1,320 .
information pleas~fall Mark Sto11e ip 2"x2'1o" 2 ads/issue "
1,250.."
3 adS/i9sue ...
BYTE sales at 603·924·2533 or
•••••••-COLOR - Add $100 •••••••••
FAX' 603-924·2683.

CD-ROM

RF Terminal
Communicates 2 way to Serial Base Station from
40Q.1000 ft. Easily covers 1,000,000 square feet. 1.
16 te rminals per base station. Keyboard , wand,
CCD or laser scanner input. 16 Selectable frequen·
cies. Small size and low weight - 14 oz. with batter
ies. Base Station- $845 Terminal - $1095.
http://www.cruzlo.com/-wds

Worthington Data Solutions
3004 Mission Street • Santa Cruz. CA 9 5060

800·345-4220

408·458·9938 •FAX 408-458·9964

* Download tabl es and Pick Lists

CD ROM, Inc.
CD-ROM, DVD, CD-R, Media, Towers,
Jukeboxes, Titles & Production Services
CD-ROM Data Compression: CRl-X3
INC 500 Company, Established 1988
303-384-3922 FAX 303-384-3926

http://www.cdrominc.com
lnqu i ry4~.

* Wand, CCD. or Laser Scanner Input
* Reads 2ol5, UPC/EAN, 128, Code 39, etc.

* 2 year Warranty on Reader & Wand
* 30 Day Money Back Guarantee
*
*

64K Complete with Integrated Laser - $1299
64K Complete with Steel Wand - $799

* Small Size and very long battery life
http://www.cruzlo.com/- wds

Worthington Data Solutions
3004 Misskln Stree1• Santa Cruz. CA 95060

408·458·9938 • FAX 408·458-9964

800-345-4220

Windows Bar Code Fonts
Add bar codes to any font-based Windows pro
gram . Fonts designed for dot matri x, DeskJ et
and LaserJ et. Print Codabar, 2 of 5, Code 128,
UPC/EAN and Code 39 inside your Windows
program. TrueType fonts, bitmaps and metafile
support included. Only S199.

Worthington Data Solutions
(408) 458-9938

(800) 345-4220

:

CD-ROMS

,~

Wlndows95.com 32-bit Shareware Collectioo . .. . . ............ $35.00
Compilation of "Ww.!.windows9i com" ""b!il• 32-bit Sfu1'\\'ille Sectioo.

LIN~~h~~~~:11~~a~~~~1~gXs;~r\ier: Qil:lirie' DOCS: .... S2l.50
LINUX Toolbox.............. .. .......
. .. . . . .. $45.00
loclooes 6 CD Set •ilh 600 Page Manual!
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $8-0.00

UNIAX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Posi:x cenmed lltlUX!

Pro~~~~r~n.~"~~:~;1MOdu~·.3 ·(pie:!W-ilt ·birl.iries)· Sciitiffieija~25 ·00

1:•..

Standards .. .. . . .....•................ . •. . ............ $30.00
Domestic and international networking stllldards.
WebmasterTools Volume 1 . . . .... , . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . $35.00
Eveiythlng neededtogenerate andpromote web pages.
Webmaster Tools Volume 2..... .. . . ... . .. ... . . ...... . . .. $35.00
Everything you need 10 run and admlnisler aweb server.

wo~~,~~Fl~S:~na ior·oos·.WiN:w .·osn and·murnie; i.iN~~s.DJ

MOQ.TIF for LINUX · 1 00~. Moti1 CompatibleGUI· for LINUX.. . $99.0 ~
Visual Basic Tools ..... . ... . . . . ... .... . ........ . . .. . .. . $35 .0~

Bar Code Readers
for PC, XT, AT, PS/2, Macintosh
and Serial Terminals

*
*
*

*
*

*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*

Attaches as 2nd Keyboard. no soltware changes
Reads 2ol5, 128. UPCIEAN. Code 39. etc.
External or Internal attachment on PC
Wand, CCD, Slot Badge, Magstripe or Laser
Supports DOS, Novell, UNIX, Mac OS, etc.
100+ Conligurable Options
Supports USA and International Keyboards
2 Year Warranty. 30 Day S Back Guarantee
Direct From Manufacturer
Top Rated by Independent Review
Complete with CCD Scanner - $399
Complete with Laser Scanner - $655
Complete Wand only Reader- S299
http://www.cruzlo.com/-wds

Worthington Data Solutions
3004 M;sslon Street • Santa Cruz, CA 95060
408·458·9938 • FAX 408-458-9964 800-345-4220

Circuit Design Software for Windows
Easy-to-use schematic entry, PCB design, and simu·
lation software, starting at $1 49 each. Complete PCB
package with schematics, autorouter. and layout lor
2-layer circu it boards, $399. Enhanced version with
auloplacement, more symbol libra ries, and up to 16
layers, $649. CAM file outputs.

Mental Automation, Inc.

136th Place, SE-Bellevue WA 96006
(206) 641-2141 FAX (206) 64!HJ767 BBS (206) 641-2846
54 15

http://www.mentala.com/

Inquiry 451.

CONTOURING MOTION CONTROL

F~~~x! fP~~!;!!,?RT!
VERSION 3

$249
VISA/MC

• Controls up to six step motors sfmultaneously.
• Li noar end C irc ular ln lerpolation .
• New fea tu res to accommodate machine control.
• Easy-to-use device driver. Supe r Manual.
• CAO-CAM lntorfaco avallab!e.

Ability Systems
httpJ/www.abilitysystems.com

Corporalbn, 1422 Amolcl A~-e .

Rosljn. PA1900112 151657-4338
FAX: t2 15) 657-7615

Labeling Software

TG-CAO Professional v.6.0

For DOS and Wind ows with dot· matrix, LaserJet or
DeskJet. Easy WYSIWYG design. Any formal/size. Mix
big text, bar codes, and PCX graphics. Formats lor AIAG,
KMart, Sears, MIL·STD, Penneys, WalMart. File Input .
LabelRIGHT fo r OOS-$279. LabelRIGHT for Wlnd ows
$295.
30 Day Money Back Guarantee

CAD Solutions Software

800-345-4220

kids &falf'flal<s.

Ptiooe 0<d'1S: H00·000-6613
fax Orders: +t ·520-516·9573
lnl'I Phone: •1·510·526-9565

Wll<tl pl
MC. VISA & AMEX

Web Orders: www.lnlomaglc.com E-iml1: 01ders@inlomagic.com
InfoMagic 11950 N. Hwy 89, Ffag11a11, AZ esoo1

CAD/CAM

;··-.

(408) 458-9938

Paw~e:~.~~t!xts QidaSSk.a'1 iiier1tur·e:a·o:..emmenr.· biOkiOY.. .. $30.00

Southwestem Trallt Volume 1 . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .... .. ... $39.95
Multimedla tour of Southwestern American parks.

lnq1Jiry 455.
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Worthington Data Solutions

l.at!$ sharev..., loofsilldulli1ies.ll3tabank.lllJ- &refiledVBXairll!Js.
Novcll Netwo,. Toola CO.ROii .....
. .... $3S.OO
Toots and Uti ities tor NoveH Netwarel
Wlnalte CO.ROM Set ...... . . . , .... . .. . ........ . . . . . .. $35.00
Sharewa re 101Windows 3.1. NT and 95

A16 & 32 bit CIC++ Windows 95, Win NT & Win 3.1
CAD Developers Kit. The best in CAD/CAM software
kits. Free Demo and Technical Paper.
Call 800·635-7760 or Fax 972-423-7288 or
httpJ/www.disksoft.com or E·mail
disksoft@ix.netcom.com or BBS972·881·9322
Disk Software, Inc. t09 s. Murphy Rd.. Plano. TX USA 75094

Inquiry 453.

WALNUT CREEK CDROM
FreeBSD 2.1.5 Rocksolid Ber1<eley Uni• for PC w/src.
.....$39.95
2 disc sel. easy install, 6 mo updates.
llnu1 Slackware 96 4 disc sel, Slacklme 96 'OFFICIAL' release
by Patnck Volkerding. Internet's favoril!.
.......$39.95
Cica MS Windows 2 disc set 1900+ Windows programs,
games, drivers. lonts, shells, src. Indexe s In German/
Italian/French/English/Japanese . Ouar. updates ............$Z9 .95

Hobbes OS/2 1000 MB Free/Shareware drivers. app·s,
elc. 0512 Mag's product ol the year! 6 mo updates.....$29.95
Slmtel MSDOS. 2 d ~c s. premier Internet technical.
.......$29.95
programming f rea/Shareware ................
Blackhawk - New Win. 95 shareware collection............$29.95
Internet Into 13,400 docs. FAQs, FRCs, & IENs.
..$39.95
Music Workshop Music prog., MIDI, demos, etc ..............$39.95
Prolecl Gutenberg ~60+ must-read works ol llterature.
I•
Each document Is In ASCII lormal text ......... ............ ..$39.95
Scientlllc library Technical shareware. OOSiWin.... .........$39.95
POV-Ray Ray·lracing Images, src, documentatlon
.$39.95
70+ Illies about Windows 95 & NT, Games, Tel, Perl, ORZI
Ham Radio. Music. Fonts. Royalty·hee images

Call for your FREE catalog today!
All our products have a WI§ Yll!IUWIJl.lllllW1i Wl1ll1W

1-800-786-9907
4041 Pike lane, Ste D-21 5, Concord, CA 94520

+1-510-674-0783 Visa/MC/AMEi , Fax: +1·510·674·0821

orders@cdrom.com

http ~/WWW. cdrom .com/
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Buy

DATA ENTRY SOFTWARE

E' R .,,5

MART

A DIRE¢TORY

CONVERSION/DUPLICATION

Full featured, heads-down data entry
with two-pass verification, edit language,
output record reformat, operator statistics,
key from images (NEW!), free tech support.
For PC, PC LAN, S/36, AS/400.

Tape: 4MM. Q!C , 8MM, DLT, 9-trk, 3480/90/90E

FREE 30 day trial.
Tel :
Fax:
USA:

206·776·6443
206·776·7210
800-356-0203

PRODUCTS A'ND

Disk: 3", 3'/2", 5'/.", 8"

High-Speed xBASE Engine...

1·800·357·6250
Shaffstall Corporation
317-842-2077
Fax 317-842-6294
7901 East 88th Street
Indianapolis IN 46256
sales@shaffstall.com
Since 1973
http://www.shaffstall.com

..

,~,1 '

For C, C++, Java, Visual Basic and Delphi program
mers. Get multi-user compatibility with FoxPro,
Clipper and d8ASE files. CodeBase is portable
between DOS, Windows UNI X, Mac and OS/21
Includes 100% royalty -fre e client/ server plu s
ActiveX data support and a visual report writerl

CO-ROM

·.~

SEiw1qs

PROGRAMMERS' TOOLS

DATA/DISK CONVERSION

DATA ENTRY SOFTWARE

Computer Keyes
21929 Makah Rd.,
Woodway, WA 98020

OF

FREE 30 day test drive!
Coll Sequiter Software Inc. for details.
Phone 403 437-2410

'·

FAX 403 436·2999

Inquiry 466.

DATA RECOVERY

EDUCATION

SECURITY

We Can Save It!

S.S. & M.S. In COMPUTER SCIENCE

THE ULTIMATE SOFTWARE SECURITY

All Platforms • All Storage Devices
Proprietary techniques so advanced we
rescue data others simply abandon.

DRIVESAVERS
Restoring data since 1985

1-800-440-1904
415-883-4232

...

~

The American Institute For Computer Scfences offers an ln·
depth home study program lo earn your Bachelor ol Science
a l home . B.S. subjecls covered are : MS/ DO S, BASIC ,
PASCAL. C, C++, Data File Processing, Data S!ructures &
Ope rallng Systems. M .S . program Includes subjocts In
Software Engineering and Arlificial lnlelligence. Ada and
Using Windows courses also available. Accredited Member :
World Association of Universilics and Colleges.

e STOPCOPY lamily - UNCOPIABLE COP'/ proteciioo

•
•
•
•

STOPVIEW software enayption
NETLIMIT network license metering
DOS, Windows (3.X, 95, NT), Mac, OS/2, support
Machine Tie, Internet Pro1ection, CO-ROM Proleclion,
Serialization. Dale & Execution Limitation. Registration ,
Remote Authentication, Concurrent User Limitation
• Our products dostroy ALL ol our compeli!lon

AMERICAN INST. for COMPUTER SCIENCES

881 Comput er Syst ems, I nc.
14105 Heritage Lane, Silver Spring, MD 20906

210t·BY Magnolia Ave., SuHe 200, Birmingham, AL 35205
1·800-767-2427
1·205-323-6191

800/TAHBBI • 800/879-2224 • 3011871-1094 • FAX: 301/460·7!;45
E·mall: bbl@bbics .com • Web: h11o://www.bblcs.com

Inquiry 457.
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ENGINEERING SOFTWARE
The Leader in Data Recovery
•

Expertise In virtually every operating system
& media storage device.
Emergency services with calls answered
24 hours a day. Call for a FREE consultation!

•

ONTRACK DATA RECOVERY
Mp ls• LA• DC •London• Tokyo• Stultgart
1·800·872·2599 • www.ontrack.com

CRYPK(YrnHWAU ll((NSING SYSUM . ,

Use AutoVuo Pro fe ssional lo view and ma rk up documents.
Gain access to over 160 file formats lrom engineering, 11ect0<.
rasler. hybrid, wordprocessor, spreadsheet , database, fax.
and more . Suppor!ed formats inc l ude AutoCAO OWG,
MicroStation DGN, TIFF, Word, WordPerfect. Excol, and mor e.
• Available !or Windows, DOS, and UNIX •

"Sottwa1e Protection with NOhardware lock and NO dlsi< key
CrypKey is sollware copy proleclion Iha! is:
· completely secure from any disk copy program
• perfecl for CO-ROM or INTERNET distribution!

"~~·

• cost effective, user friendly, and

'

Cimmetry Systems Inc.
(800) 361 ·1904 Tel: 514·735·3219 Fa x: 514-735-6440

DO-IT-YOURSELF
Data Recovery Software

TIRAMISU.
We support DOS, DOSJWIN , and NOVELL file systems

http://www.snafu.de/user-cgl·bln/recovery
hltp://ourworfd.compuserve.com/homepages/data_recovery
Emal!: 101457. 1447@compuserve.com

The Virtual Data Recovery Company
·.""·'

. ....

DATA RECOVERY when l.T. Matters
• Tape, Optical or C .D. Media • Accidental
Overwrites • Hardware or Software Failure

VOGON
USA
Europe
Germany

CrypKey lnslanl-protects In Just 5 mlnules wllh no •ource
code changes.

Pre-Owned Electronics, Inc™ '

CrypKey Is completely compalible wilh MS-DOS, MS-Windows
3.x. Win32s. Wln95, W1n NT. and man1qes network licenses

THE Independent Provider, serving the Dealer,
Professional, Corporate, Government, and
Educational Buyer since 1985.

on all Novell and Microsoft operaling system based networks.
CrypKcy Is produced by Kenonic Conlrols Lid. - software and
engineering since 1972.

APPLE II" & MACINTOSH"

Ken onic ConlrolsLimiled

SYSTEMS• PARTS• EXCHANGE REPAIRS

7t 75-121h Slreel Soulh Easl
Calgary, Alberta. Canada T1H 1S6
14031258·6100• lar. 1403)158·6101
lltTERNET: crypkeygkenonic.com
WEB: hllpJ/Www.kenonlc.com/cryp key.hlm

Callfor a Catalog.. 800-27 4-5343
Office: 617-n8-4600. FAX: 617-n8-4848
125 MIDDLESEX TURNPIKE• BEDFORD, MA 01730

Inquiry 4£?3.
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Tel 405-321-2585
Fax 405·364-82 42
Tel +44 (0) 118-989·0042
Fax +44 (0) 118-989-0040
Tel +49 (0) 1805-22- 15·42
Fax +49 (0) 89-69-37-00-55

Inquiry 468.
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Cop's Copylock II

HEWLETT· PACKARD
Buy - Sell - Trade

LaserJel
ColorPro
DeskJel
Draf1Pro
RuggedWriter
DraftMasler
DesignJet
E!eclroslatic Plotters
We specle!lze In Demo & Refurbished Equipment
HP 9000 Workstations and Vectras also available.
Ted Dasher & Associates
4117 Second Ave., S. Birmingham, AL 35222

Phone: (205) 591-4747 Fax: (205) 591-1108
(800) 638-4833
E·mall : sales@dasher.com

.0.

Professional software protection.
DOS, OS2, Win 3.1, Win 95, NT, Nelworks.
CD-ROM and Internet Security.
Known and used world-wide since 1984.

;

www.llnkdata.com

LINK Data Security
lnl'I: + 45 3123-2350 Fax: + 45 3123-8448

' '..

INTERNET PRESENCE

Data Recovery Service

"Virtual Web Hosting - T3 Connection!"

From one of Europe's largest d isk drive m anufactu rers

24 hour, 7 day hotline
Data promptly restored a nd returned
Bespoke, expert service
No fix. no fee

Call now: +44(0)1705 443283 or (0)374 136170
On-llne Information: www.xyratex.com

Xyratex
lnquicy .461.
110· .BYTE

,..
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•
•
•
•

,
"

period only per customer. New ! unlquc Add-On lcaturo - add
more options. levels , runs or tim!? 10 existing licenses. Newl

HARDWARE
Don't pay thousands of Dollars! Download our

100% guara nteed

10 satisfy!
CrypKey can Increase your soltware sales:
• upsell opllons and levels of your software
• lease or demoyour software by runs or time
• enable or upgradeyour customers Instantly
by phone, 111 or E-malll
Newl umque Ready -To-Try leature upon install allows 1lrial

Inquiry 4~2 .
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Enterprise Wide Viewing
a nd Markup

www.YourName.com

$19.97/mo.
(800) 808-9241 I FREE " web" Page
http://PICK.NET

Inquiry 465.
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RESELLERS Welcome

CRYPTO·BOX™ locks in your profits!

The Marx CRYPTO-BOX is th e result of 10 years
experience In effective soffware prolec!lon.
• microprocessor controls 10 codes. memory, dynamic
algorithm and high speed data encryption
• remote access to passwords and counters
•floating license control in a LAN with a single key

MARX lnternatlonal, Inc.

20 Exectlve Park We st, Suite 2027, Atlanta. GA 30329
404-321·3020 1 - 800- M ARX- INT la.<:404·321·0760
Visit us on the web : www . marx .com

Inquiry 4'59,
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T H E B UY ER ' S MART

SECURITY

SOFTWARE/DEVELOPMENT

KEV-LOK II™ SECURITY

ADVANCED
DEVELOPMENT TOOLKITS

Software Plracy Prevention - Survival 14 years proves
effectiveness. Act ive algorithm, programmable memory,
counters, date control, remote updale. No ID on device.
Low pricing (e.g. 516.50 each for 5).

Become an
Imaging Expert!
AccuSof I On line

Cimmetry Systems' Engineering Data Access
Technology (EDAT) provides programmers
with complete access to CAD drawing
information. Use EDAT to read, query, write
and modify AutoCAD DWG , DXF, and
MicroStation DGN formats. EDAT is available
on Windows, Win 32s, UNIX and DOS.

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS, INC.
3167 E. O!ero Circle, Lilllelon, CO 80122
hHp:l/www.keyfok.com
1-800-453-956 5 (303) 770-1917 FAX: (303) 770- 1863

Inquiry 470. ,.

SIMULATION SOFTWARE

www.auusoft.,om
FREE lmageGear™ Demo
Interactive Product Info
Glossary of Imaging Terms
Your Resource for Imaging

VCET
View enable your application with VCET
(Viewing and Conversion Enabling Tech
nology), the most extensive viewing libraries.
Add viewing capabilities for over 160 fi le
formats wi thin your Windows application in a
matter of hours. The same technology used
in AutoVue and other leading viewing and
document management software .

Analog/Digital Simulation!!
Windows, NT, DOS
Power Mac, Macintosh
ISSPICE4 Roal Time SPICE
Mixed Mode Slmulotlon

SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS

EDAT

No slartup costs.
Also. ACCESS CONTROL systems and disk drive/system LOCKS

•
•
•
•

A DIRECTORY OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

• Model Libraries, RF, Power
• More Than 5000 parts

• Waveform Analysis

• Full SPICE programs
• Schematic Entry
sto rllng at $95. Complete
• New AHDL Modeling Kit! !
systems, $595-$2595
P.O. Box 710 5an Pedro. CA 90733-0710
•
~
(310)833-0710, FAX (310)833-9658
Call for your Frco Demo and Information kit

1n,usoft

AccuSoft Corporation

(800) 741 ·7130
TEL(508) 898-2no FAX (508) 898-9662

Cimmetry Systems Inc.

Two Westborough Business Park
Westborough, MA 01581 USA

(800) 361-1904 Tel: 514-735-3219 Fax: 514-735-6440

Inquiry 471 . ·-~·
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SOFTWARE PACKAGING

WINDOWS

FREE SOFTWARE
PACKAGING CATALOG

ADD

Everything you will need lo Package, Ois1ribu1c. and Ship Your
Sottwaro!! From manuals and binders to mailers and shippers

LABELS

•

LABELS

•

FREE INTERNET

COLOR IMPAOTO YOUR AD IN Tm
BUYER'S MART

LABELS

Free PPP, Gel On-Line Immediately, Telnet
to o1her BBS's, Surf the World Wide Web,
28.Bk modems

For rates and details to start or upgrade your advertising
Coll Mark Stone today at

For your diskeltas, plain or custom printed
dol malrix or laser printer . .. free samples

.. •FREE CATALOG- ..
Hice & Associates

1·914-346-1777

603-924-2533
Fax: 603-924-2683

8586 Monticello Dr., Wesl Chester. OH 45069

Phone/Fax: 513-779-7977

All You Pay For Is The Call

Inquiry 475.

There Are 275,000 Good Reasons to Advertise in the BYTE Deck!
The BYl'E Deck mails to a select group of 275,000 BYTE subscribers who are proven direct market buyers.
In fact, BYl'E subsctiber surveys show that many readers prefer to buy through the mail order/direct channel:

Direct Channel Preference
for Purchases of:

83°/o

Software
Peripherals

'

81%

Computer Systems
Networking

Source: 19'15·1996 Subscriber Sludy

The average BYl'E reader influences the purchase decisions of 107 others, works in a company with more
than 1,000 employees, and influences more computer product purchases than any other person in
his/her organization. The BYl'E readership provides quality leads.
Why settle for anything less?

Call Brian Higgins today at (603) 924-2596 or fax your order to (603) 924-2683.

The BYTE Reader: Simply the Best

~
Circle 4 76 on Inquiry Card.

BYTE
A Di11ision o{TlieMcGraiv-HillCompanies
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ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION
To order products or request free information, call advertisers directly or send in the Direct Link Card by
mail orfax
Letthem know you saw it in BYTE!
INOUIRYNO.

PAGE NO.

PHONE NO.

INQUIRY NO.

A
401519

+886 3577026

OATACOMMUN ICATIONS

182·183

164

868·6 18·6188

DELL COMPUTER CORP

CV·CVI

600·964-4355

93

714·894· 1675

DELL COMPUTER CORP

CVll

800-247·21 06

188

618·961-2499

DELL COMPUTER CORP

cvm

600·745·3355

85

600-223-4277

688·761 ·3355

800·800·6689

DELL COMPUTER CORP
(F1 000)

CV·CVI

183

DELL COMPUTERCORP
(F1000)

CVll

888·763·3355

CVlll

688·764·3355

1311-140 DELJEC

104

800-DELTEC-1

173·174 DISTINCTCORPORATION

145

408-366-6933

96

600·269·2385

107-108 ACI SYSTEMS
193·194 ADVANCEDINTERUNK
118·117 AEHOMECORPORATIDN
129·129 ALADDINSOFTWARESECURITY
AMERICANADVANTECH

82

AMERICANADVANTECH

165

600·600-6669

81

AMERICANAOVANTECH

165

800-800-6889

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS

162

DELL COMPUTER CORP
(F1000)

AMERICAN POWER
CONVERSION

32A·B

AMERICAN POWER
CONVERSION

33

AMERICAN POWER
CONVERSION

64A·B

401-788-2787"'

AMERICAN POWER
CONVERSION

65

888·BUY·APCC
ext 8074

161

800·861 ·5656

102·103 APPROINTERNATIONALINC

165

800·927·5464

179

124

800·USA ARTE

143

FAIRCOM CORPORATION

77

800·448·6543

172

ANSON

4015113

+68622214536

130

131

APEX PC SOLUTIONS

ARTECON

164·165 ASYMETRIX
226-227 AVERMEDIA
TECHNOLOGIES INC

686·BUY·APCC
ex18022

141-142 OTI<COMPUTERINC

E
228·229 EUTEGROUPCOMPUTER
SYSTEMS CO

80A·B

BAY NETWORKS

91

800-S·BAYNET
ex1269

195

603·924·2663

BYTE

188

BYTE BACK ISSUES
BYTE CUSTOMER SERVICE
BYTE JOB NET

603·924·9281

22

800-232·2963

191

600-632-7946

FOREFRONT DIRECT INC

159

86

GAGEAPPLIED SCIENCES INC

164

800·567·GAGE

195

GLOBETROITERSOFTWAREINC 50

408·370·2800

209-210 GRANITE DIGITAL

156

510·47Hl442

213·214 GRIFFINTECHNOLOGIES

110

1·800-986·6576

8·9
168

22

INTEGRIX INC

109

800·300·6288

10 TECH

164

216·439-4091

155

800-831 ·4 242

J

714-454-0800
121

180
24·25

800·888·24 15

COMPUTER BOOK CLU B, THE 98A·B

614-759·3749'"

COMPUTER BOOK ClUB, THE l&NA 1

614·759·3666

COMPUTER DISCOUNT
WAREHOUSE

78·79

800-959-4239

202

COMPUTER LANE INC

152

800·526-3462

133

COMTROLCORP

103

600-926·6876

134

COREL

37

613·726-0826
ext3060

101

800-S52·2660

73

503·646·3733
e.o 18

135-136 CSS LABS
195·196 CTL
137·138 CYBEXCOMPUTERPROOUCTS
CORP

BYTE

MARCH

1997

61

JK MICROSYSTEMS

KILA

144-145 KINGSTONTECH NOLOGY

167

510·236· 11 51

508·746·7341

MINITABINC

75

614·236·3280

600-505·6749

31

866-435·5439

MOXA TECHNOLOGIES

218·219 MULTIVENTURE
MARKETING CORP

N
164

115

NEATOLLC

187

800-984·9800

NETWORLO+INTEROP

117

800-488·2883

608

NSA/HITACHI

236

NSTL

45

800-441 ·4832
610-941-9600

23

800·724·3511

46·47

600·822·6158

PCI PLUS

146

800·690·3658

186-187 PHIUPS BUSINESS
ELECTRONICS

aa

800·835·3506

107

414·354·8699

197-198 PLASMONDATA INC(NA

83

800-451 ·6645

189

29

800-395·3525

35

800·747·6249
eil 165

19

800-656·0566

166

800-468·0660

18· 17

600-624-5545

188·199 NSTOR CORPORATION

OSBORNEMCGRAW·HILL

p
714·789·3000

PKWARE INC

POWERSOFT

183·184 PRINCETONGRAPHICSYSTEMS

151

ONX SOFTWARE SYSTEMS LTD

91

OUALSTAR CORP

601

QUANTUM CORPORATION

92·93

OUATIECH INC

162

800-553·1170

94·95

QUATECH INC

162

600·553· 1170

er! 1041

e.:I 140

177·178 RAIDTECCORPORATION

15

770·664·6066

152

62

800·852·8569

105·106 RGI

183

800·RCl·8090

100· 101 RECORTECINC

165

888·RECORTEC

98HA2

600·544·8246

167

600-333·9343

RAIN BOW TECHNOLOGIES

605

RICOH CORPORATION

158

s

310-539·56 44 ..
171

SAG ELECTRONICS

104

SCITECH INTE RNATIONAL

153

SILICON GRAPHICS

40A·B

MEMORY ON·UNE

167

714-488-0477

207

MICR02000

150· 151

818·547·0397..

166

800-967·5667

224-225 SPOT TIECHNOLOGY

CIH

800·362·7306

154

MICRON ELECTRONICS

800-433·34 88

119

MCGRAWHILLNRI

161

800·699·MOXA

NATIONALINSTRUMENTS

124

205·430-4000

162

4015116 +886-2·703·1380·

90

205-206 ROSE ELECTRONICS

M
MICRO·INTERNATIONALINC

53 +49·531-2113·100

ert71

163

L
211 ·212 LA TRADE

99

R

K
89

132

118

206·463·2345

MICROWAY

868-618-6188

237

JAMECO ELECTRONICS

COMPAO

164

87-89

190·191 CMDTECHNOLOGY

164

800-339-HWAY

113 httpJ""-.b'f!e.ccm/

220·221 CHICONY ELECTRONICS CO 401ST 5 +886·2-298·81 20
ext 111

2·3

MICROSTAR LABORATORIES

Q

112·113 HIWAYTECHNOLOGIES

1111-120 ICPACOUIRE

MICROSOFT CORPORATION

191-182 MIROCOMPUTER
PRODUCTS AG

H
606·607 HITACHI DIGITAL CAMERA

CMG

146

150

603·924·2525

95

800-486·2059

148·149 PINNACLEMI CRO

800-924-6621

137 +866·2-723·5497

800-723-2998

86·87

800·475·5831

G

177

c

70·71

MICRON ELECTRONICS

714·448·7750

401ST7 +866-2·226-0840"

141

CETRA

17 2

153

BYTE REPRINTS

BYTE WEBSITE

MICRON ELECTRONICS

163

573-445·6633

603·924·2663

154

PHONE NO.

162

54 +39·2·66·96·70-36

BYTE ON CO ROM

BYTE SUB MESSAGE

888·356·7365

PAGE NO.

0
144

203-204 FIRST SOURCEINT'L

232·233 FORMOSAINDUSTIRAL
COMPUTING IN

BAY NETWORKS

+886·2·8951294

INQUIRY NO.

F
208

BYTE

4015111

125·128 ELMS SYSTEMSCORPORATION 167

B
60<4

PHONE NO.

D

222·223 ACCTONTECHNOLOGY

83

PAGE NO.

110·111 SUGERDESIGNS

STATSOFT

59

508-682-0055

189

800-898·9044

39

800-636·6184
DEPTLS0055

166

702·356·5595

401ST2 +886-2·35-979345
91

918·749·111 9

ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION
INOU IRYNO .

PAGE NO.

PHONE NO.

T
96

TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC

230-231 TATUNG

800·292·4500

21

800·835·6 I 00
ert 1380

TEKTRONIX

TELE.COM
109

156

TOSHIBA AMERICA INC
TRI -MAP INTER NATIONALINC

800-685·488•

166

168

916·758-0 180

TEXAS MICROSYSTE MS INC

49A·B

600·627·8700

175·176 TE.XAS MICROSYSTEMS INC

49

800-627·8700

u
v

234-235 ULTMA ELECTRONICS
CORP

PHONE NO.

42-43

800-457·7777

165

5 10-447·2030

888 ·934·6788

154

800·648·8266

97

163

54 I ·758·0521

57

600·888-8583

603

WIN BOOK COMPUTER CORP
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ZWORLD ENGIN EERING

NEW YORK
NY Metro, NJ
Michael Feinberg (212) 512-4811
feinberg @mcgraw-hill.com
Jill Pollak (212) 512-3585
jpollak@mcgraw-hill.com
The McGraw-Hill Companies
1221 Avenue of Americas-28th Floor
New York, NY 10020
FAX: (212) 512-2075

MID ATLANTIC- SOUTHEAST
NEW MEDINONLINE PRODUCTS
DC. DE. FL. GA, KY, MD, NC. PA, SC, VA, WV
Neil Helms (404) 843-4777
nhelms@mcgraw-hill.com
Kirstin Pihl (404) 843-4765
kpihl@mcgraw-hlll.com
The McGraw-Hill Companies
4170 Ashford-Dunwoody Road
Suite520
Atlanta, GA 30319-1465
FAX: (404) 252-4056

KOREA
Young-Seoh Chinn
JES Media International
6th Fl., Donghye Bldg.
47-16, Myungil-Dong
Kangdong-Gu
Seoul 134-070. Korea
Tel: +82-2-4813411
FAX: +82-4813414

ISRAEL
Dan Aronovic
rhodanny@actcom.co.il
DARA International
41 Ravutski
Ra'anana 43220
Israel
Tel : +972 -9-7419544
FAX:+972-9-7481934

ITALY. FRANCE, SPAIN,
PORTUGAL. SCANDINAVIA
Zena Coupe, Amanda Blaskett
101645. 171 O@compuservc.com
A-Z International Sales Ltd.
70 Chalk Farm Road
London NW 1SAN
England
Tel: +44 171 2843171
FAX: +44 171 2843174

96NA 7 800-24-VISIO E28

110

800·986·6578

11

800-293· I 639

167-168 ZYXEL COMMUNICATIONS

188

916·757-3737

123

7 I 4·693·0608

agenl 1227

CENTRAL U.S.
IA, IL, IN. KS, Ml, MN, MO, ND, NE, OH,
SD.WI
Lori Silverstein (614) 899-4908
lorisf@mcgraw-hill.com
Paul Franchak (614) 899-4912
franchak@mcgraw-hill.com
The McGraw-Hill Companies
921 Eastwind Drive,Suite 118
Westervill e, OH 43081
FAX: (614) 899-4999
NORTH PACtFIC
AK, Northern CA, HI, ID, MT, OR, Silicon
Valley, UT, WA, WY,
Western Canada
RoyJ. Kops (415) 513-6861
rkops@mcgraw-hill.com
Lisa Farrell (415) 513-6862
lfarrell @mcgraw-hill.com
TheMcGra w- Hill Companies
1900 O"Farrell Street, Suite 200
San Mateo, CA 94403
FAX: (415) 513-6867

INTERNATIONAL ADVERTISING SALES STAFF
UNITED KINGDOM, BENELUX
Jonathan McGowan
jonmcgow@mcgraw-hill.com
The McGraw-Hill Companies
34 Dover St.
LondonW1X4BR
England
Tel: +44 171 495 6781
FAX: +44 171 4956734

800·888·8583
agonl 122?

z

Lori Silverstein, National Advertising Director. 921 Eostwind Drive, Suite 118, Westerville, OH 43081,
Te/:(614) 899-4908, Fax: (614) 899-4999, lorisf@mcgrow-hil/.eom
SOUTHWEST, ROCKY MOUNTAIN
AL. AR, LA, MS, OK, TN.TX
Bert Panganiban (214) 688-5165
bertpang @mcgraw-hill.com
Chrissy Copple (214) 688-5171
ccopplc@mcgraw-hill.com
The McGraw-Hill Companies
Mockingbird Towers
Ste. 1104E
1341 W. Mockingbird Lane
Dallas, TX 75247-6913
FAX: (214) 688-5167

PHONE NO.

w

BYTE ADVERTISING SALES STAFF

NEW ENGLAND
CT, MA, ME, NH, NY, RI,VT,
Ontario, Canada, Eastern Canada
John Ferraro (617) 860-6221 ,
(212) 512-2555
jferraro @mcgraw-hill.com
Jeanne Beeson (617) 860-6349
jbeeson @mcgraw-hill.com
The McGraw-Hill Companies
24 Hartwell Avenue
Lexi ngton, MA02173
FAX: (617) 860-6307

12-13

213·214 WI BUSYSTEMSAG

168

157· 158 VIEWSONIC

159-160 VIEWSONIC

401ST 15 +66 6·2·768·5470

VALUE WEB

VID EXINC

PAGE NO.

INQUIRY NO .

VISIO CORPORATION

216·217 VCOMM UNICATIONS

127

96NA4·5

TERN INC

PAGE NO.

99

401ST 1 +886·2·592-4569

122· 123 TECHNOLANO
156

163

INQUIRY NO.

GERMANY, SWITZERLAND,
AUSTRIA
JOrgen Heise
jhcisc @mcgraw-hill.com
The McGraw-Hill Companies
Emil von Behring Strasse 2
D-60439 Frank[urt
Germany
Tel: +49 69 5801 140
FAX: +49 69 5801 145
JAPAN
Hirokazu Morita
Japanese Advertising
Communica tions, Inc.
Three Star Building
3- I0-3 Kanda Jimbocho
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo !01 Japan
Tel: +81 3 3261 4591
FAX:+8133261 6126

SOUTH PACIFIC
Al, Southern CA, CO, NM, NV
Beth Dudas (714) 753-8140
bdudas@mcgraw-hill.com
Geanettc Perez (714) 753 -8140
gpcrez@mcgraw-hill.com
The McGraw-Hill Companies
15635Alton Pkwy., Suite 290
Irvine, CA92718
FAX: (714) 753-8147

PffiRBOROUGH, NH OFFICE:
Sales FAX: 603-924-2683
Advertising FAX : 603-924-7507
BUYERS MART
Mark Stone (603) 924-2533
sl onem @mcyraw-hill.com
BYTE
One Phoenix Mill Lane
Peterborough, NH 03458
BYTE Oeck
Brian Higgins (603) 924-2596
bhiggins@mcgraw-hill.com
BYTE
One Phoenix Mill Lane
Peterborough, NH 03458
EURO-DECK
Mark Stone (603) 924-2533
stonem @mcgraw-hill.com
BYTE
One Phoenix Mill Lane
Peterborough, NH 03458

BYTEASIA-PACIFIC
AUSTRALIA. HONG KONG, INDIA.
INOONESIA, KOREA, MALAYSIA,
PAKISTAN, PHILIPPINES, OTHER
ASIA AND PACIFIC COUNTRIES,
SINGAPORE, TAIWAN
Weiyee In
weiin@mcgraw-hill.com
Jennifer Chen
jennchen @mcgraw-hill.com
#305 Nanking East Road, Section 3,
10th floor
Taipei, Taiwan, R.O.C.
Tel: +886-2-715-2205
FAX: +886-2-715-2342
Subscription Customer Strvirt
U.S. 1-800-232-2983
Outside U.S. +1-609-426-7676
For aNew Subscription
U.S. 1-800-257-9402
Outside U5.+ 1-609-426-5526
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INDEX TO ADVERTISED PRODUCTS
For free product information from individual advertisers, circle the corresponding
inquiry numbers on the response card
To receive information for an entire product category, circle the category num ber on the response card!
CAT EGORY NO .
INQUIRY NO.

PAGE NO .

HARDWARE
2

ADD-IN BOARDS

133

COMTROLCORP

733-734

FIR STINTERNATIONAL COMPUTER

40152

232-233

FORMOSAINDUSTIRALCOMPINC

401517

4015111

155
99

118

MOXA TECHNOLOGIES

162

92-93

QUATECHINC

162

94-95

QUATECHINC

162

BAR CODING

3
97

4

163
113

BAY NETWORKS
COMPEXINC

81
80A-B
401511

202

COMPUTERLANEINC

152

133

COMTROLCORP

103

766-767

EQUINOX

89

KILA

105-106

RCI

751-752

SIEM EN S AG, PN MC1

163

40157

CSSLABS

232-233

FORMOSAINDUSTIRALCOMPINC

751 -752

SIEMENS AG, PN MCI

96

TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC

6

DATA ACQUISITION

101

40157

DIETRICH
GAGE APPLIED SCIENCES INC

164

87-88

IOTECH

164

89

KILA

163

MICROSTAR LABORATORIES

164

90

NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS

164

714

NATIONALINSTRUMENTS

401535

92-93

QUATECH INC

162

94-95

QUATECH INC

162

DESKTOPS
164

ACISYSTEMS

220-221

CHICONYELECTRONICSCO.

401515

DEUCOMPUTERCORP

CV-CVI

DELL COMPUTER CORP

CVll-CVlll

ELITEGROUPCOMPUTERSYS
CO LTD

PRIME ELECTRONICETRADING GMBH 4015 10

96
40IST11
40152

MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE
AEHOMECORPORATION

739-740

DIETRICH

606-607

HITACHIDIGITALCAMERA

8-9

124

110-111

SLIGERDESIGNS

166

7

DISK DRIVES

179

ARTECON

190-191

CMDTECHN OLOGY

237

INTEGRIX INC

144-146

KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY

148-149

PINNACLE MICRO
QUANTUM CORPORATION

76

95

MODEMS Et MULTIPLEXORS

109

222-223

ACCTON TECHNOLOGY

31

731 -732

ATRI E

7

766-767

EQUINOX

16-17

727-728

E·TECH

756-757

TELELINKAG

401ST7

167·168

ZYX ELCOMMUNICATIONS

FAX BOARDS/MACHINES
FORMOSA INDUSTIRAL COM P INC

17

INDUSTRIAL COMPUTERS

18

166
401524

401519
113
401525
141
401542
123

MONITORS & TERMINALS

82

AMERICAN ADVANTECH

165

195-196

CTL

81

AMERICAN ADVANTECH

165

735·736

GVC

81

102-1 03

APPRO INTERNATIONAL INC

165

608

NSNHITACHI

45

135-136

CSSLABS

101

186·187

PHILIPS BUSINESS ELECTRONICS

88

100-101

RECORTEC INC

165

183-184

PRINCETON GRAPHIC SYSTEMS

35

122-123

TECHNOLAND

166

230·231

TATUNG

99

TRI·MAP INTERNATIONAL INC

165

157·158

VIEWSONIC

57

159·160

VIEWSONIC

12·13

61

ISDN HARDWARE

751-752

SIEMENSAG,PNMC1

756-757

TELEUNKAG

220-221

40157
401542

CH/CONY ELECTRONICS CO.

202

ELMSSYSTEMSCORPORATION

181·182

MIRO COMPUTER PRODUCTS AG

24-25

115

NEATO LLC

PRIMEELECTRONICETRADINGGMBH 401510

152

743

CV-CVI

805

RICOH CORPORATION

40152

153

SILICON GRAPHICS

401543

63

733-734

FIRST INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER

758-759

H-SOFT EDV GMBH

162

MICRON ELECTRONICS

70-71

163

MICRON ELECTRONICS

86-87

MICRO·INTERNATIONAL, INC.

161

MICRON ELECTRONICS
MITAC

166

Cll-1
401526

218-219

MU LTIVENTURE MARKETING CORP

746-747

SPECTEC COMPUTER CO

156

TOSHIBAAMERICAINC

603

WIN BOOK COMPUTER CORPORATION

23

401523
42-43

116-117

AE HOME CORPORATION

166

GRANITE DIGITAL

156

INTEGRIX INC
NSTOR CORPORATION

91

QUALSTARCORP

601

QUANTUM CORPORATION

61

705·706

CYBEX COMPUTER PRODUCTS CORP

CVI

205-206

ROSE ELECTRONICS

780·761

SE H COMPUTERTECHNIK GMBH

64
193·1 94

109
23
166
16-17

COMPEX INC

137·138

CYBEX COMPUTER PRODUCTS CORP

61

705-706

CYBEX COMPUTER PRODUCTS CORP

CVI

203-204

FIRST SOURCE INT'L

103

237

INTEGRIX INC

109

RAOCOM LTD

4015 42

205·206

ROSE ELECTRONICS

57
153

401511

762

65

86-87

93
161

COMTROLCORP

197-198

MEMORY/CHIPS/UPGRADES

ADVANCED INTERLINK

133

15

MICRON ELECTRONICS

157
401540

703·704

58

163

4015 11

NETWORKING
APEX PC SOLUTIONS

RAIDTE C CORPORATION

15

39

NETWORK HUBS/SWITCHES
CYBEX COMPUTER PRODUCTS CORP

SAG ELECTRONICS

70-71

96NA2

COMPEX INC

171

MICRON ELECTRONICS

53
167

703-704

1n-118

162

167

137-138

11

209 -210

188-189

4015T 13

4015116

MASS STORAGE

237

MULTIMEDIA/CD ROM
AVERMEDIA TECHNOLOGIES INC

COMPUTERLANE INC

729-730

401511

125·126
40/ST5

DELL COMPUTER CORP

19

73

226-227

LAPTOPS & NOTEBOOKS
COMPAQ

FIRSTINTERNATIONALCOMPUTER

164

167

150-151

ICPACQUIRE

MARCH 1 9 97

MEMORY ON·UNE

743

MICRO 2000

119-120

BYTE

124

207

733-734

174

49

DIAGNOSTIC EQUIPMENT

158
401542

16

401524

107-108

228-229

LIGATURE LTD

116-117

163

86

DTK COMPUTER INC

753

156

401517

739-740

141 -1 42

119

159

13

COMPUTER TELEPHONY

155

LATRADE

GRANITE DIGITAL

401525

163

135-136

TEXASMICROSYSTEMSINC

JAM ECO ELECTRONICS
211 -212

FOREFRONT DIRECTING

232-233

AMERICANADVANTECH

BAY NETWORKS

Cll-1
401526

PAGE NO.

209-21 O

9

ATRIE

CATEG O R Y NO .
INQUIRY NO .

208

601

83

5

53

163

731-732

60

NSTL

162

401519

703-704

238

AMER ICAN MICROSYSTEMS

ACCTON TECH NOLOGY

604

MITAC

VIDEXINC

COMMUNICATIONS

222-223

MICRON ELECTRONICS

175-176

EUTEGROUPCOMPUTERSYS
CO LTD

MICROWAY

161
729-730

PAGE NO.

103

228-229

JAMECO ELECTRONICS

CATEGORY N O .
INQUIRY NO.

203-204

157

OPTICAL DRIVES
PLASMON DATA INC

83

PCMCIA
FIRSTSOURCEINT'L

153

INDEX TO ADVERTISED PRODUCTS
CATEGORY NO .
INQUIRY NO .

20

PAGE NO .

PRINTERS/PLOffiRS

202

COMPUTERLANE INC

739·740

DIETRICH

401524

n5·726

KYOCERA

401529

713

MINOLTAGMBH

401519

nJ.724

PSI PRINTER SYSTEMS !NTL

155

TE KTRONIX

21

152

181
21

PROGRAMMABLE HARDWARE

701-702

ALA DDIN SOFTWARE SECURITY INC

709·710

FASTSECURIT YAG

40155

121

JKMICROSYSTEMS

167

109

TERN INC

168

98

Z-WORLDENGINEERING

168

22
753

401518

SCANNERS/OCR/DIGITIZERS
LIGATURElJD

401542

CAT EGORY NO .
INQUIRY NO .

PAGE NO .

41
128·129

ALADDIN SOFTWARESECURITYINC

85

25
no

701-702

ALADDIN SOFTWARE SECURITY INC

401518

172

27
763

BUSINESS
BUSINESS OBJECTS
ANSON

ART

45

744·745

MEGASOFTGMBH

401524

46

717

PERSOFTINC

401539

208

FOR EFRONT DIRECTINC

29

DATABASE

207

MICR02000

150-151

144

150

PKWAREINC

107

401515

47

143

FAJRCOM CORPORATION
RAIMACORP

712

LOGIC PROGRAMMING ASSOCIATES

234·235

ULT MA ELECTRONICS CORP

GRANITEDIGITAL

156

128·129

ALADDIN SOFTWARE SECURITY INC

85

701-702

ALADDIN SOFTWARE SECURITY INC

401S18

709·710

FAST SECURITY AG

152

RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES

213·214

WIBU SYSTEMS AG

66

40155
62
110

401ST15

ENGINEERING/SCIENTIFIC
LOGIC PROGRAMMING ASSOCIATES

4015 20

769

ONTIME

401520

48

32

ENTERTAINMENT

226·227

33

AVERMEDIA TECHNOLOGIES INC

40IST13

GRAPHICS

226·227

AVERMEDIA TECHNOLOGI ES INC

134

COREL

127

168

AE HOME CORPORATION

166

70

INTERNET/INTRANET

82

AMERICAN ADVANTECH

165

748

CHECKPOINT SOFTWARE TECH

81

AMERICANADVANTECH

165

36

135·138

CSS LABS

101

146

MINITABINC

75

195·196

CTL

73

154

STATSOFT

91

96
164

171

SAG ELECTRONICS

58

175·176

TEXAS MICROSYSTEMS INC

49

24

37

ISRAEL EXPORT INSTITUTE

38

ON-LINE SERVICES

112·113

UPS/POWER MANAGEMENT

127

130

AMERICAN POWER CONVER SION

33

131

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION

65

39

139·140

DELTEC

104

720

401537

CV

764-765

FISKARS POWERS SYSTE MS

715·716

MINUTEMAN

741-742

PKELECTRONICS

55
744·745

401522

VOICE TECHNOLOGY
MEGASOFTGMBH

401543

HIWAYTECHNOLOGIES

168

VALUE WEB

168

OPERATING SYSTEMS

401521

ULTMA ELECTRONICS CORP

4015T15

BOOKS/PUBLICATIONS

50

75

141
96NA1
182·183
40A·B

OSBORNEMCGRAW·HILL

46·47

TELE.COM

16·17

RECRUITMENT
BYTE JOB NET

181

CMG

160

MAILORDER

132

COMPUTERDISCOUNTWAREHOUSE

203·204

FIRSTSOURCEINrL

711

GREY MATIER LTD

51

24·25

78-79
153
40158

MISCELLANEOUS
185

BYTE

186

29

BYTEBACK ISSUES

154

18

BYTE CEBIT '97

45

169

POWERSOFT

151

ONXSOFTWARESYSTEMSLTD

216·217

VCOMMUNICATIONS

40

SUNBELT INTERNATIONAL

BYTE

L.ANSOURCE TECHNOLOGY

401524

11

WORD PROCESSING/DTP

DATACOMMUNICATIONS

401516

MISCELLANEOUS SOFTWARE

768

WIN BOOK COMPUTER CORPORATION

MCGRAWHILLNRI

MATHEMATICAL/STATISTICAL

2·3
96NA7

WINDOWS NT

BYTEON CD ROM

168

116-117

DTKCOMPUTERINC

159

WINDOWS95

COMPUTER BOOK CLUB.THE

164

ICPACOUIRE

UTILITIES

AVIATION WEEK

37

INTERNET SERVICES
VALUE WEB

144

GENERAL
49

ACISYSTEMS

119· 120

234·235

40IST13

107·108

141-142

603

31

SCITECH INTERNATIONAL

FAIRCOM CORPORATION

VISIO CORPORATION

4015 20

712
104

UNIX

MICROSOFT CORPORATION

EDUCATIONAL
74

69

SERVERS

62
110

143

401ST15

SECURITY

WIBUSYSTEMSAG

45

ULTMA ELECTRONICS CORP

52

213·214

40155

54
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EDITORIAL INDEX
For more information on any of the companies covered in articles, columns, or news stories
in this issue, circle the appropriate inquiry number on the response card. Each page number refers
to the first page of the article or section in which the company name appears.
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1010 Acer America
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Sanga International
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Symantec
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1000 Telebyte Technology

1033 Trio Information System s
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401S3
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TVObjects
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1069 U.S. Robotics
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1008 WinBook
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40IS33
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WorkGroup Solutions
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96NA3

40IS3
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Scala Computer
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143

1015 Strategic Simulations
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Meiko
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111
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Stardock Systems
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Lotus Development

MathSof1
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984
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1068 Practical Peripherals
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981

111

135

Lucent Technologies
Luckman Interactive
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995
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401S 33
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89

1050 Power Computing

178

1043 KYE Systems

120
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PGP

401S3

40IS33

1011 Dolch Computer Systems

BYH

178

PictureTel

1042 Kovach Computing
Services

1063 Digicom Systems

176

Passport

96NA3

40IS33

Silicon Graphics

Smith System Engineering 401S 9

Transof1
40IS 9

401S 33

K

40IS 27
40IS3

Intuit

401S3,
401S33
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Parsytec

Philips Mobile
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143

115

178

1018 Siemens Nixdorf

1055 SyOuest Technology

178

Pathlight Technology

14, 26, 401S 9

L

Delorme
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40IS33

1025 Imagine Graphics
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89, 143

SES
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Philips
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111, 143,
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401S 17
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401833
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401S3
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26,
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66
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1004 CalComp

26

HAHT Software

B
1059 Best Data Products

NuMega Technologies

401S3
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1041 NetClear

Next Sof1ware

40IS9

1027 Greta Taiwan
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1003 Axonix

996

Gemini Industries
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1021 AVM Computersysteme
Vertriebs

120

97, 105

1064 Global Ville Communication

AVM

135

1067 Motorola Mobile Computing

178

Funk Software

178

Autodesk

1049 MotorolaComputerGroup

40IS 3
401S33

1007 Ask LCD

401S33

401S 3,
401S33

E-tech

998

1035 AuditecSA

1023 Miro Computer Products

401S3

120

401S 33

40IS3,401S33

401S3

1058 Archt ek America

AT&T

143

26, 41 , 55, 66,
105, 139, 143

Microsoft

1039 MID

G

130

1038 Attention to Detail

1014 MicroProseSoftware

Elmeg

1019 Funai Electric
994

PAGE NO.
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Finjan Software

178

14, 26, 44,
105, 135

Eastern Systems

Fast Multimedia
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978
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401S3

1006 American Power Conversion

178

Dynalab

Eicon.Diehl

178

Acer Peripherals
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E

143

Accent Software

980
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96NA3

z
1070 Zoom Telephonies

120

MAXIMIZE YOUR MARKETING DOLLARS
WITH BYTE REPRINTS!
BYTE Reprints serve as
high-quality, inexpensive
promotional tools for:
• Trade show handouts
• Direct mail campaigns
•Dealer/distributor promotions
• Training and educating
key personnel
•Presentations at conferences/
seminars
And tltere's morel
• BYTE article reprints are
NOW AVAILABLE in hard-copy and
electronic formats
• BYTE reprints can be customized
with your company name,
logo, product picture, etc.
Call today for information·
·
and quantity prices.
Susan.Monkton
BYTE Reprint Department.
One Phoenix Mill Lane
Peterborough, NH 03458
Phone: 603-924-2618
Fax: 603-924-2683
E-Mail: smonkton@mcgraw-hill.com
A Division of'l11eMcGmw·HillCompanies

~

Animation
3-D Modeling
and Animation
THE WINDOWS 95/NT VERSION OFINFl
ni-D 3.5 ($649) supports App le's
Ou ickDraw 3D technology on the
Windows platform. You can import
and export 3DMF objects, use the
OuickDraw 3D renderer, and manip
ulate objects, cameras, and lights in

Contact: Lucent Technologies,
Inc., Maitland, FL, (800) 892
8550 ext. 333 or (40 7) 662
7254; http://www.be//-labs
.com/org/ssg.
Circle 982 on Inquiry Card.

Macintosh
Add Features to Your
Web Browser
Adobe Acrobat 3.0
$295

Circle980
on Inquiry Card.

Adobe Systems, Inc.
San Jose, CA
(800) 272·3623
(408) 536-6000
http ://www.adobe.com/acrobat

. "~qo~bat Does Web h1t~gration ·
d.obe's Portable Document Format .(PQF) hasn't': made the
paperless office a reality, as m(\ny people thought it might when
the product first shipped tv.io years ago. However, it has changed
work habits at many businesses, particularly graphics-intensive
ones such as P\lblishing, advertising, and engineering: With Adobe
Acrobat, yol! can distill ponderous,graphics-heavy documents into
tidy,-,e-maifa.blf,l-files that long,,distiince ~lients and coworkers can ·
vie.w a.nd ~r:mbtat~ electc~nically.
' ·
, :, · . · · ·
·A9~be h,asa!=fded'~ hetty'lis~ 9fWeb-inlegration featwes to Aero'
bat 3'. 6. You can view Acrobat files within Web browsers such as.
Netscape Navigator and Microsoft Internet Explorer.You can also
embed i{ PDF file into a Web page so that it can be viewed on the
fly, provided the user has the Acrobat 3.0 Reader. The new Acro
bat also provides better compression and more choices for com
pressing graphics. Acrobat 3.0 compressed an 83·K.B PostScript
file crel!tecfby OuarkXPress to 33 Ks; compared to 50 KB when
compress~dl>y Acrobat 2.0. Version 3.0 supports JPEG, LZW,
and ZIP compression options.
With additional power, however, comes added size.The Adobe
Re.a~er haS increased from 1.5 MB to more than 2 MB.
Overall, Adobe Acrobat 3.0 adds welcome power and features,
particularly in the area of Web publishing.
-Jenny Donelan

A
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real time.Animated SuperFlares let
you create lens flare and lighting
effects in the 3-D environment.

Contact: Specular
International, Amherst, MA,
(800) 43 3-773 2 or(413) 253
3100; http://www.specular
.com.
Circle 981 on Inquiry Card.

Graphics
32-bit Design and
Illustration Program
A VECTOR- ANDRASTER-BASED GRAPHICS
program for creating photo-real
istic images, RIO Designer Profes
sional ($299) for Intel, Alpha, Mips,
and PowerPC platforms includes
resolution-independent output;
unlimited grouping and layering;
and polygon, text, freehand, and
Bezier-curve shape creation. You
also get anti-aliased text, graphics,
and images;and image processing,
including embossing, posterizing,
pixelizing,softening,negative,and
high-contrast.

Now AVAILABLE FORTHE MACINTOSH, WEB
Buddy (about $50) assists Web
browsers in collecting, converting,
organizing, and sharing informa
tion you fi nd on the Web.The pro
gram automatically collects Web
pages and entire Web sites whil e
you are doing other things and
serves as a bookmarking utility.

Contact: DataViz, Inc.,
Trumbull, CT, (800) 733-003 0
or (203) 268-0030; http:
//www.dataviz. com/webbuddy.
Circle 983 on Inquiry Card.

OS/2
Better Recovery
for OS/2 Hang-Ups
WHEN YOUR OS/2 WARP 3.0 OR4.0 SYS
t em hangs, you can press Ctrl+
Alt+Del, which Process Comman
der ($69.95) traps and then allows
you to try to recover (e.g., when the
message queue hangs). Th e pro
gram also provides an enhanced
shutdown, which allows you to tell
OS/2 to reboot after shutting down.

This month, we preview Adobe's Acrobat 3.0, which adds Web-integration and better
compressing features, and HP's Scan]et Sp, with improved design and image quality.
You can write scripts, perform pro
cess management tasks at the
command line, view just how much
shared memory aprogram uses, and
change priorities of threads.

Contact: Stardock Systems,
Inc., Canton, Ml, (800) 672
2338 or (313) 453-0328;
http://www.stardock.com.
Circle 984 on Inquiry Card.
-

Programming

ment and also support transaction
processing, a multitier architecture,
and fault tolerance for enterprise
computing. Your applications can
run on the Internet/intranet or in
ternally as a client/server multitier
application. The product supports
Windows 3.1, 95, and NT; and Unix.

Contact: Passport Corp.,
Paramus, NJ, (800) 926-6736
or(201) 634-1100; http:
//www.passport4gl.com.
Circle 986 on Inquiry Card.

Create Geographic
Systems

Cross-Platform
Software Testing Tool

THE WIN MAP SOFTWARE DEVELOPERS Krr
(from $5000) allows you to create
geographic viewing and querying
systems on a PC without having to
learn geographic outline coding.

TESTWEB (PER SEAT, $6600) AUTOMATES
regression testing for PC- or NC
based applications, drivers, OSes
(e.g., Windows 3.1, 95, and NT; and
Unix Motif), BIOSes, and Web appli
cations. Eastern Systems' program
includes Web-content testing,
user-interface testing, hyperlink
verification, regression testing,
compatibility testing, and stress or
load testing. You can improve test
efficiency using TestWeb's remote
capabilityfortestexecution, view
ing, and analysis via aWeb-browser
interfaceand schedule, run, and ana
lyze off-site tests via the Web.

The package includes the Win Map
Development Station, a DDE/OLE
database engine for spatial rela
tionships; WinGIS Plus, for creat
ing base maps from graphics data
sources; a DDE/OLE Toolkit, which
links the WinGIS engine to data
bases that support DDE or OLE; and
the Progis Import Tool, for import
ing map attribute data.

Contact: Progis Corp.,
Bellingham, WA, (360) 738
2449; http://www.progis.com.
Circle 985 on Inquiry Card.

Build Applications for
the lnternet/lntranets
WITH PASSPORT INTRPRISE (SINGLE DEVEL
oper's license, $8995), you can build
applications that use Java front
ends for Internet/intranet deploy

provides helpful hints, planning
tips, and money-saving sugges
tions; Refund Monitor, which shows
your tax refund or amount due at
aglance when you enter each new
piece of data; and Enhanced State
Assistant, which guides you through
your state tax-preparation process
with an EasyStep question-and
answer session.

Contact: Intuit, Inc., Tt~cson,
AZ, (800) 446-8848 or (520)
295-3000; http://www.intuit
.com/turbotax.
Circle 988 on Inquiry Card.

The Web

All-In-One Web-Site
Creation Suite
THE WEB STUDIO ($129) SUITE OFAPPLl
cations includes WebEdit, an HTML
editor; Crystal Reports, Seagate
Software's database-access and
report-generating program for
publishing data on the Internet; a
GIF image editor; WebMap, an
image map editor that allows you
to create image maps and define

Contact: Eastern Systems, Inc.,
Westboro, MA, (508) 366
3223; http://www
.easternsystems.com.
Circle 987 on Inquiry Card.

Tax Preparation

TurboTax and
MaclnTax for 1996
TURBOTAX AND MACI NTAX FOR 1996
($34.95; Deluxe, $49.95) include
Where Am I?, which improves your
ability to navigate through your tax
return; Smart Final Review, which
checks your return for errors and

hidden links for clickable areas of
a picture; and tools for developing
interactive Java applets, including
Sun Microsystems' Java Develop
er's Kit.

Multilingual
Communications
for Internet Users
NowYOU CAN READ, VIEW, ANDPROCESS
Eudora, Lotus cc:Mail, and Netscape
Navigator e-mail messages in 23
foreign languages. GlobalSurf ($99)
lets you explore the Internet with
standard Web browsers and e-mail
applications in different languages
and select combinations of lan
guage toolbar buttons. A floating
on-line keyboard helps you enter
text in a foreign language, and an
integrated on-line dictionary lets
you quickly translate among Chi
nese, Japanese, and English.

Contact: DynaLab, Inc., Santa
Clara, CA, (888) 839-6252 or
(408) 490-4224; http://www
.dynalab.com.
Circle 989 on Inquiry Card.

Windows 95

Solve Windows 95
Problems
FROM PRINTER-HOOKUP COMPLICATIONSTO
changing desktop icons to serious
hard drive problems, PC Handyman
($49.95) solves more than 20,000
hardware and software problems
and performs 16 regularly sched
uled hardware and software checks.
The package includes Norton
CrashGuard with Anti-Freeze,
which protects you from losing
important files as aresult of appli
cation crashes and freezes.

Contact: Symantec Corp.,

Contact: Luckman Interactive,
Inc., Los Angeles, CA, (800)
711-2676 or (213) 614-0966;
http://www.luckman.com.
Circle 990 on Inquiry Card.
MA RCH
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What's New

Metering Across NT
and NetWare Servers

Cupertino, CA, (800) 4417234 or (541) 334-6054;
http://wwtv.symantec.com
!PressCenter/.
Circle 991 on Inquiry Card.
-

~
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Software



Windows NT

Plan Client/Server
Systems
A PERFORMANC E-MOD ELIN G TO OL,
SES/strategizer ($9500) can inte
grate the pieces of a client/server
environment, such as networks,
applications, databases, and user
behavior. The product for Windows
NT provides performance-predic
tion and decision-support faci li
ties. It comes with a graphical edi
tor for defining network topology,
hardware device characteristics,
applications, databases, and work
loads; menus and dialog boxes for
user-specified model inputs; and
standard graph operations.
Contact: SES, Inc., Austin, TX,
(800) 759-6333 or(512) 3285544; http://www.ses.com.
Circle 993 on Inquiry Card.

Now YOU CAN METER SOFTWARE LICENSE
usage on Windows NTservers.Sof
Track for Windows NT (25 users,
$795; 50 users, $995) lets you cen
trally manage software licenses and
ensure compliance with licensing
terms. You can produce such re
ports as number of licenses in use,
usage by user name, maximum
concurrent usage, and total time

each license is in use. SofTrack for
Windows NT shares licenses be
tween NetWare and NT servers.
Contact: On Technology
Corp., Cambridge, MA, (800)
767-6683 or (617) 374-1400;
http://www.on.com.
Circle 992 on Inquiry Card.

So~ware Updates

HARDWARE

Accessories

Internet Telephone
Keyboard
You CAN MAKE AND RECEIVE PHONECALLS
from your keyboard, even typing as
you talk. The CompuNet 2000 PC
Internet Telephony Device ($249)
features akeyboard, abuilt-in tele
phone handset and dialing pad, and
Internet telephony circuitry. Fea
tures include automatic call log
ging and dialing direct from virtu
ally any application. It is compatible
with most telephone headsets.
Contact: Gemini Industries,
Inc., Clifton, NJ, (201) 471
9050; http://www.gemini-usa
.com.
Circle 998 on Inquiry Card.

Wireless Keyboard
You CAN OPERATE THE WIRELESS SURF
Board ($399) keyboard and perform
mouse operations at distances of
50 feet or more. The compact 83
key keyboard comes with a mouse
touchpad with dual mouse buttons,
a mouseport for connecting an
external pointing device, ajoystick

Wanderlink 2.2, the remote-access solution for NetWare lANs,
offers a LAN dial-out client, enhanced remote control, and built-in
security. Two-port, $495; four-port, $795; eight-port, $1395; 16
port, $2595.
Contact: Funk Software, Inc., Cambridge, MA, (800) 828-4146
or(617) 497-6339; http://www.funk.com.
Circle 994 on Inquiry Card.
The latest version of the technical-calculation software package,
Mathcad Plus 6 for the Macintosh, includes a "live" document
interface that lets you integrate text, calculations, and graphs, and
then document and share results; the ability to create and embed
animation within a worksheet; and direct graphing of formulas and
expressions. $349.95.
Contact: MathSoft, Inc., Cambridge, MA, (800)·628-4223 or
(617) 577-1017; http://ivww.mathsoft.com.
Circle 995 on Inquiry Card.
The WinHelp Office 4 suite includes RoboHelp 4, ActiveX Controls,
Moving-to-HTML Kit, WinHelp HyperViewer, What's This? Help Com
poser, WinHelp Tool Kit, Mastering WinHelp, and WinHelp Video Kit.
$699.
Contact: Blue Sky Software Corp., LaJolla, CA, (800) 459-2356
or (619) 459-6365; http://www.blue-sky.com.
Circle 996 on Inquiry Card.
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port, and RF wireless technology.
Standard AA batteries give you
more than 100 hours of nonstop
use.
Contact: Wireless Computing,
Irving, TX, (972) 719-2515;
http://www.cpgs.com/wireless.
Circle 999 on Inquiry Card.

Connectivity

Router Links Ethernet
to Internet
THE MODEL 9010

WEB ROUTER ($995)
provides full-time connectivity

from an office to the Internet via
frame relay or other WAN services.
The product lets a single Ethernet
segment. a campus LAN, or a host
on a serial po rt provide Internet
access. The device supports IP, PPP,
SLIP, and BootP protocols with data
transfer rates of 56 KBps to Tl
speeds.The Web Router allows indi
vidua l addresses or ranges of ad

dresses to start and end anywhere,
even across subnets. The user con
nection is lOBase-Tand AUi; an RS
232 interface is also available. The
Web Router is powered by a wall
mounted power supply.
Contact: Telebyte Technology,
Inc., Green/awn, NY, (800)
835-3298 or (516) 423-3232;
http://www.telebyteusa.com.
Circle 1000 on Inquiry Card.

Palm-Size UPS
Monitor
A HAND-HELO ELECTRONIC DISPLAY PAD,
the PowerView UPS Management
Module ($249) lets you monitor
and configure your Smart-UPS or
Matrix-series UPSes without using
a PC. Mounted outside a rack, the
display can provide critical power
information without key access.
The product provides multiple lan
guage support, downloading and
uploading of one UPS's configura
tion to other UPSes for quick set
up and management of multiple
UPSes, and nonvolatile memory.
Contact: American Power
Conversion, West Kingston, RI,
(800) 877-4080 or(401) 789
5735; http://www.apcc.com.
Circle 1006 on Inquiry Card.

Lookingfor your
best caree'4 move?
I

I
If you want nationwide exposure to hiring companies seeking quality Information Technology
personnel, join the BYTE JobNet Registry today. BYTE JobNet is the most comprehensive
Internet-based service ever developed for seasoned IT professionals who want to find the perfect
job by managing their own job search. This is a free service to job seekers. Try it and see!

Hundreds of IT jobs! find out instantly if you qualify!

rnrm flil ~R n
Search the
BYTE JobNet
IT Job Bank.

Register
online for
free!

Special Bonus!

AutoMateIi

Create an
Reply
Manage your Choose when
updatable
automatically 'matching job' to reveal your
lookup.
identity.
online resume. to any jobs.

When you register as a BYTE JobNet job seeker, we compare your
online resume with every job ad in our IT Job Bank every day. When
our search engine detects a match, you will automatically receive
an E-mail from us with specific details on replying to the employer.

For a quick online tour of this free service to job seekers, click BYTE JobNet Quick Tour on our Web site.

www.I =''41 1.com/jobnet
A partnership with Elephant Online Information Technology Employment Matching Service

Technical recruiters: To become a new client of BYTE JobNet, E-mail sales@elephantonline.com, or call 1-800-632-7946.
Code: ITCG-8001

Check out the new web site
from Data Communications

www.data.com

What's New

Videoconferencing Kit
for Pentium PCs
A DES K10PV1DEOCONFERENCING PACKAGE
for PCs with a 100-MHz Pentiu m
processor and Windows 95, the
Supra Video Phone Kit 3000 ($399)

Hardware
features aSupraExpress 33.6-Kbps
V.80 internal modem, a Diamond
Crunch It 1001 video-capture card,
a camera with a microphone,
VDONet videoconferencing soft
ware, and cables. Crunch It 1001
supplies live video for video phone

calls and captures video to disk for
editing and playback. The cord con
nects to the kit's camera and micro
phone and to a composite orS-VHS
camcorder or VCR.

Contact: Diamond Multimedia
Systems, Inc., Sanjose, CA,
(800) 727-8772 or (408) 325
7000; http://www
.diamondmm.com.
Circle 1001 on Inquiry Card.

Peripherals
Portable 10-Speed
CD-ROM Drive
THE PROMEDIA 10XR (ABOUT $429)
draws power from a laptop com
puter via aType II PC Card.The CD
ROM drive has a data transfer rate
of 1.5 MBps and supports 32-bit
Plug and Play,so you can hot-swap
the drive while the PC is on. You can

Hewlett-Packard
ScanJet 5p
$399; Mac version, $449

Flatbed Scanne.i Offers

Well·Round~d.Pa~kage
ewlett-Packar~'s Sc~et 5p adds in;proved.image quality, a
sleek new design, awide range ofsoftware, and Plug and Play
installation. l'he cola~ flatbed scanner; whicli replaces.the compa
ny's entry-level scanner, the 4p, shouidsell fo~ about $399 ($449
for the Mac).
w
The 5p's Plug and Play support, pio~g witll a 40 percent'smaller
footprintthan the 4p, and newinstallatibn's0ftware available or'i asin
gle CD-ROM (instead of floppy diskS>° maJ<e it.easy to get the 5p
up and running. Another nice touch: Recessed SCSI and power
cable coonections let you place the Scanner-flat against a wall.
The image quality from the 5p was quite good in the beta unit I
previewed, and photos looked fine when incorporated into Web
graphics or as images in a newsletter. The 300,dpi optical scan
ner (24•bit) has an interpolated resolution of up to 1200 dpi and
accepts docume,nts as large as 8.5 x 11. 7 inches.
Competitors such as Umax and Microtek offerhigher,optical-res
olution scanners for about.the same pr(ce, but the higher image
quality is more of a plus for graphic arts than typical home and busi
nf!SS users.The real appeal ofthe 5p.isthe.overall package's design
and integration, ease of use, and included software. -Jon Pepper
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0900; http://www.hp.com.
Circle 1002 on Inquiry Card.

24-inch Color
Monitor
WI TH A VIEWABLE IMAGE SIZE OF 22.5
inches, ausable screenarea of 18.7
inches wide by 11.7 inches high, and
a maximum resolution of 1920 by
1200 pixels, the GDM-W900 (about
$4999) lets you view two full-size
8.5-by 11-inch ortwoA4 pages side
by side. Based on a Trinitron tube
with a variable 0.25· to 0.28-mm
aperture grille pitch, the GDM
W900 incorporates Sony's Ad
vanced Dig ita l Multiscan +Plus
technology delivering images with
automatic distortion correction
across a continuous range ofscan
ning frequencies.

Contact: Sony Electronics,
Inc., San j ose, CA, (800) 352
7669 or (40 8) 955-4334;
http://www.sony.com
/teclm ology.

Hewlett-Packard Co.
Santa Clara, CA
(800) 722·6538
http://www.hp.com

Circle 997
on Inquiry Card.

multibin mailbox and mailbox with
stapler accessories; aCD-ROM with
printer drivers; and HP JetAdmin
software enhancements.
Contact: Hewlett-Packard Co.,
Santa Clara, CA, (800) 752

Circle 1012 on Inquiry Card.
insert an auto-play disc and in
stantly run CD-ROM titles without
clicking on program icons or per
forming setup procedures.

Contact: Axonix Corp., Salt
Lake City, UT, (800) 866-9797
or (801) 521-9797; http:
//www.axonix.com.
Circle 1003 on Inquiry Card.

LaserJet 5Si
Upgrade Kit
You CAN UPGRADE YOUR l.AsERJET 551
printer to produce high-quality
printed documents and decrease
network traffic while reducing trips
to the office copier. The Mopy
Upgrade Kit ($1279) includes a for
matter board, which contains
Hewlett-Packard's Transmit Once
technology, as well as HP DocWise
and Toolbox software; a 420-MB
hard drive; a paper-handling con
troller board, which lets the Laser
Jet 5Si support th e optional HP

D- and E-Size
Wide-Format Plotters
THE LATEST 5UMMACAD PLOITTRS (D-SIZE,
$2495; E- size, $2995) can plot
monochrome images at a reso lu
tion of 720 by 720 dpi and color
drawings at a resolution of 360 by
360 dpi on cut-sheet media rang
ing in width from 8.5 to 36 inches
and roll-feed media with a maxi
mum plot length of 59 feet. The
plotters come with 4 MB of mem
ory, upgradable to 36 MB, and pro
vide four monochrome plot
modes-draft, normal, enhanced,

QUANTUM PHYSICS. TERM OR LIFE.
THE INFIELD FLY RULE. CONVERGENCE.

Ah, we knew that last one would confuse you.
But then, which of life's complexities is tougher to
decipher than the Convergence market?
Where the need for expert Information Technology
solutions turns every decision into a Pass/Fail test.
It can all seem overwhelming. Until you discover
something nearly one million computing experts already
know. It's called BYTE, and within its pages
are the answers and insights IT decision-makers
trust to make Convergence a reality
instead of a nightmare.
Now, we're not saying BYTE can unravel all of life's
mysteries. But if your company is in the Convergence
market, or advertising to it, you'll find no one is more of
an authority on the subject.
The Infield Fly Rule?
Hey, your guess is as good as ours.

Why do nearly one million computing experts worldwide read BYTE magazine every month? Because only BYTE
delivers the global coverage and technical insights that illuminate Information Technology from problem through
solution. That makes us something of an authority on the subject. And you something of a genius when you advertise
in BYTE . For more information, call John Griffin, VP/Publisher at 603 .924 .2663 . Or contact us at http://www.byte.com
THE GLOBAL AUTHORITY FOR COMPUTING TECHNOLOGY.

With so many web sites popping up today, its hard to know which ones Net the best
results. Especially if you 're an advertiser looking to reach key Information Technology prospects.
Fortunately, the answer is close at hand. Its called The BYTE Site. and more computing
influencers worldwide call it "home" than just about any address on the Web.
The BYTE Site is the online version of BYTE magazine. the worldwide technical authority
for computing experts. That means its chockfull of insights and information about the

rr market

from products to applications to trends. On The BYTE Site. visitors can instantly access every BYTE
article published since 1993 through the BYTE Archive. Read all about the newest products and
technologies in our Virtual Press Room . Share viewpoints with BYTE editors worldwide by on-site
Email. Even download industry standard CPU test suites from our BYTEMarks benchmark seNice.
With features like these. its no wonder The BYTE Site logged nearly 150,000 visits this
past January alone. and posted an overall repeat
visit rate of 4 1%. Not surprisingly, its become
equally popular among advertisers. Thats because
The Byte Site offers such interactive marketing options as hot-linked AD-Action buttons to showcase
product information. catalog listings and data sheets. Plus our Virtual Press Room where users can
access the latest press releases from your company.
To learn more about The BYTE Site. call John Griffin. VP/ Pu blisher at 603.924.2663 . Or
find him on The BYTE Site at http://www.byte.com. You'll discover reaching computing influencers
worldwide is easy once you know where they live.

A Division o{Tlic McGraw-Hill Companies

TH E GLOBAL AUTHORITY FOR (OMPUTING TECHNOLOGY.

'iZ

Hardware
and high-resolution. An optional
external Ethernet interface sup
ports TCP/IP, Novell NetWare, and
EtherTalk.

Contact: CalComp, Anaheim,
CA, (800) 444-3425 or (714)
82 J-2000; http://WU/U/
.s11111111agraphics.com.
Circle 1004 on Inquiry Card.

Variable Dot-Transfer
Color Printer
THE SPECTRA"STARTB050 ($11,500)
produces photo-realistic, full-bleed
tabloid-size (12.16 by 17.5 inches)
documents. The printer's variable
dot process produces sharply de
fined text and graphics and half

tone dots, which results in more
accurate proofs. The Spectra"Star
T8050 can also produce double
truck ads with full bleeds and crop
and registration marks for prepress
proofing.

up to the Power Mac's standard of
1152 by 870 pixels; and the Bat
Mouse, an infrared remote mouse
that allows you to move freely
around the room while controlling
the presentation.

Contact: Ask LCD, Inc.,
Lyndhurst, NJ, (800) 275
5231or(20 1) 896-8888;
http://www.ask.110.
Circle 1007 on Inquiry Card.

Systems
128-bit Graphics
Notebooks
TH EW1NBOOKLM NOTEBOOKS (Pl 33,
$3399; Pl 50, $3799) are the first
Win Books with a 64-bit video
accelerator and 128-bit graphics.
The notebooks come with a 133- or
150-MHz Pentium processor, 16
MBofEDO RAM (expa ndable to40
MB), 256 KB of synchronous burst
cache memory, a PCl-busarchitec
ture, a 1-GB hard drive, a 12.1-inch
SVGA active- matrix color display,
and a six-speed CD-ROM drive.
Other features include 16-bitstereo
high-fidelity audio support, Sound
Blaster Pro compatibility, stereo
speakers, a two-way infrared Data

Contact: Ta lly Printer Corp.,
Kent, WA, (206) 251-5500;
http://www.tally.com.

TH E ECHOS PRO NOTEBOOKS (FR OM
$3499) feature 133- or 150-MHz
Pentium processors, 16 MB of EDO
memory (expandable to 128 MB).
a 12.1-inch colorTFT or DSTN dis
play, a 1.3- or 2.1-GB hard drive, a
Point Pad pointing device, and an
internal 28.8-Kbps data/fax mo
dem.Other features include 16-bit
Sound Blaster Pro-compatible 3-D
stereo sound, an infrared port, PC
Card slots that accept one Type Ill
or two Type II PC Cards, Card Bus
support, Zoomed Video, and a mul
tifunction bay that holds an eight
speed CD-ROM drive, a floppy drive,
or an optional second hard drive.
The Echos Pro Docking System
($999) includes two PCI card slots,
two stereo speakers with a sub
woofer, a multifunction bay, a 5'/,
inch drive bay, and port replication.

Contact: Olivetti Personal
Computers USA, Inc., Austin,
TX, (888)465-4838or(512)
339-4383; http://www
.olivettipc.com.

Circle 1005 on Inquiry Card.

SVGA LCD Projector
A HIGH-CONTRAST 800- BY 600-PIXEL
LCD projector, the Impression 880
($7495) can project computer
based images or presentations even
in brightly lit rooms. Weighing in
at 19 pounds, the projector features
an interface for NTSC, SECAM,and
PAL video systems; support for res
olutions of from 640 by 480 pixels

150-MHz Notebooks
and Docking System

Circle 1009 on Inquiry Card.

lrDA 1-compliant port, a docking
connector, a microphone, and aPC
Card slot that accommodates one
Type Ill or two Type II cards. Power
is provided by a nine-cell lithium
ion smart battery. You can also get
an optional second lithium-ion bat
tery, which fits in the options bay.
The options bay will also accept a
3'h-inch floppy drive or asix-speed
CD-ROM drive.

Windows NT Graphics
Workstation
ACER'S MINITOWER-CONFIGU RATION
workstation, the AcerPower Win
dows NT Graphics Workstation
(from $7500), comes with a 180

What's New
or 200-MHz Pentium Pro CPU, 64
MB of EDO RAM (expandable to
384 MB), a 4.3-GB Ultra Wide SCSI
hard drive, an eight- or 12-speed
IDE CD-ROM drive, and an Adaptec
Ultra Wide SCSI adapter. You can
choose aDiamond Multimedia Fire
GL3000 graphics accelerator with
a 3D Labs GLiNT 500TX rendering
processor,40 MB of memory(8 MB
of video memory and 32 MB of
DRAM). dual-monitor control, and
hardware texture mapping ; an S3
ViRGE/VX3-D graphics accelerator
with 4 MB ofVRAM, expandable to
8 MB, and software MPEGsupport;
or an S3 Trio 64V+ graphics accel
erator with 2 MB of EDO DRAM and
software MPEG support.

Contact: Acer America Corp.,
Sanjose, CA, (800) 551-2237
or(408) 432-6200; http:
//www.acer.com/aac/.
Circle 101 Oon Inquiry Card.

Portable Workstation
BUILT AROUND TWIN 200-MHz INTEL
Pentium Pro CPUs, the Dual PAC
Pro (from $9295) comes with a
12.1-inch XGA flat-panel TFT dis

play, five full-size PCl/ISA expan
sion slots, a patented card-reten
tion plate, and high-throughput
cooling integrated in the 20-pound
portable package.Complementing
the dual 200- MHz Pentium Pro
CPUs is system memory ranging
from 8 to 768 MB and 256 or 512
KB (L2) of secondary cache mem
ory. Available peripherals include
CD-ROM drives, optical read/write
drives, high-speed tape backup and
floppy drives,and telecommunica
tions and network cards for server
applications.

Contact: WinBook Corp.,
Hilliard, OH, (800) 468-2162;
http://www.winbookcorp.com.

Contact: Dolch Computer
Systems, Inc., Fremont, CA,
(800) 995-7560or(510) 661 
2220; http://www.dolch.com.

Circle 1008 on Inquiry Card.

Circle 1011 on Inquiry Card.
MARCH
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Convert Visual Basic to Java
Applet Designer turns Visual Basic programs into Java source code.
By Rick Crehan
knew this would happen. I
knew someone would try to
find a way to turn Visual Basic
applications into Java appli
cations. Applet Designer from TVObjects
is the first attempt at this I've seen. I sus
pect there'll be more.
Applet Designer actually lets you build
Java applets from within the Visual Basic
integrated development environment
(IDE). The tool operates as a VB plug-in;
when you fire up Visual Basic, Applet
Designer's floating toolbar appears. With
Applet Designer, you can use the Visual
Basic IDE to construct a form and convert
the visual content of that form into cor
responding Java code. Applet Designer
will also translate VB programs to Java
programs.
Applet Designer translates at the
source-code level; that is, Visual Basic
source to Java source. There are
caveats-lots, in fact-to the source-to
source translation route. The alternative
path is to generate bytecode, which is the
equivalent of machine-language code for
the Java virtual machine (VM). Byte
code is portable, as it runs on any Java
VM-enabled platform. Source code is also
potentially portable, but you need to
compile it with a Java compiler.
One caveat to the source-code ap
proach involves type translation. Applet
Designer can turn most, but not all, VB
data types into corresponding Java data
types. Applet Designer is unable to con
vert VB's object or variant data types.
Ouch.
There's also the matter of exception
ha ndling, which in VB appears as ON
ERROR GOTO statements, while Java uses
the try ... catch block. Ain't no way
you're going to get a smooth translation
there. Big ouch. I discussed this with the
people atTVObjects, and they suggested
ways of moving the error-handling code
188
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into a function/subroutine, then insert
ing the corresponding method in a
try .. . catch clause. Some jobs require
a crowbar, I suppose.
Other snares exist. Applet Designer
can't handle implicit variables. There are
restrictions on the Se l ect . . . Case
control structure. And Applet Designer
can't swallow EXIT instructions. That
last one really hurts.
But it would be incorrect to charac
terize Applet Designer as nothing more
than a source-code translator. As I said at
the outset, Applet Designer can also con
vert the visual content of a form into cor
respondingJava code. If you turn it loose
on a VB form, Applet Designer will snoop
out the buttons, checkboxes, textboxes,
and other elements that populate the
form. It then builds Java source code con
taining the equivalent objects. Applet
Designer will even build event-handling
code and correctly wire in the created
objects. The version of Applet Designer
I tested (version 1.0) recognized about 10
WHERE TO FIND
TVObjects Corp.
Princeton, NJ
(609) 514-1444

info@tvobjects.com
littp://www.tvobjects.com

of the standard VB controls.
There are advantages to the source
translarion route. Because Applet Design
er emits Java source, rather than byte
code, the level of reuseability of
generated code is higher. For example,
you can use the source to document the
code's interfaces. This documentation
could be useful to you (especially if you
have a poor memory) as well as to other
Java programmers.
Happily, version 1.0 is the first in
what TVObjects hopes will be a series of
ever-improving editions. Some of the

shortcomings should be addressed in a
new release that was slated for mid-Jan
uary availability. The new 1.1 release will
expand the number of VB elements it can
translate. For example, Applet Designer
1.1 will properly handle the EXIT state
ment, recognize horizontal and vertical
scroll bars, translate Oo .. . Loop state
ments, and provide full-featured Ms gBox
and InputB ox functions.
As I write this, two editions are avail
able: standard ($147) and professional
($497). The professional edition includes
all the features I mentioned above, plus
support for Java database connectivity
ODBC). The enterprise edition Gust enter
ing beta at press time) will add the abili
ty to convert distributed VB applications
into equivalent distributed Java applica
tions using either Java remote method
invocation (RMI) or Java objects that are
compliant with the Common Object
Request Broker Architecn1re (CORBA).
If TVObjects can do all that, you may be
reading about the company again in this
column real soon. Iii
Rick Crehan is a senior technical editor for
BYTE reviews and coauthoro{fhe Client/Serv

er Toolkitfor C/C ++Programmers. Yo11ca11
reach him at rlck_g@bix .com.

What's wrong with this picture? The notebook that gives you
the most performance. usability and features costs half the price
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of notebooks that give you less. (Notebooks. by the way, that you
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probably thought gave you more.) And remember, you have this
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information on the very best authority. Business Week, the business
publication . in their Second Annual Computer Buying Guide cited
the Dell Latitude LM P133ST as "the top ranked machine in the
tests" and the notebook they'd most li ke to travel with. So if you're

- Business Tfieek,
November 4, 1996 

shopping for a notebook. buy the best. After all, you can afford it.

*12.1" SVGA>Active Matrix Color Display
* 16MB RAM/t3GB Hard Oliva

• ?56K~ L2. Cach~
• Options Bayaccept£6X CD-ROM, 3;5' Flopµy Drive
(both included) or Optional 2nd Li-Ion Battery

* P.CI Bus with 128·bit Gr,!lphics ·Acc.elerator
• Integrated lB-bit Stereo Sound
• Smart Lithium Ion Battery
• .lrDA 1.0 Standard.Compliant
• Touchpad
• Under 7 Pounds·
• Extendable l Year Warrantyt
* Upgrade to 40MBRAM, add $29~.
Upgrade to a2.IGB Hard Drive. add $300.

*

Business Lease~ $111/Mo.
Order Code #800051

ll1l1Mi!H

800-247-2106
http://www.dell.com/buydell
Mon-Fri 7am-9pm CT •Sat 10am-6pm CT

Sun12pm-5pm In Canada: call 800-233- 1589

I Keycode 101193 I

12KB Single Bank Pipeline Burs t Cache

12X EIDECD-ROM Drive Matrox Millennium 4MB WRAM Video Card MS Office 95 Pro
Microsofl Windows 95 30 Days Free Support MS Mouse 3 Year Li mited
;EE NortonNisio Express Software Suite 2Universal Serial Bus (USBI Ports

ii or Small Business Edition Upgrade Coupon

DELL DIMENSION XPS M200s
200MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR

DELL DIMENSION XPS M200s
200MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR

DELL DIMENSION XPS M166s
166MHz PENTI UM PROCESSOR

WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY

WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY

WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY

Base features listed above plus:
• 32MB SDRAM Memory
• NEW 4.3GBHard Drive l9.5msJ
• 17LS Monitor I15.T v.i.s.)
• AWE32 Wave Table Upgrade Card
• Altec ACS-490 Full Dolby' Surround
Sound Speakers with Subwoofer
• 33.6 US. Robotics Telephony Modem
Upgrade to 64MB SORAM. add S299.
* Upgrade to a llHS Monitor(159· v.is .
.26dp. 1600 x 1200 max. res).
add $165.

Base features listed above plus:
• 32MB SDRAM Memory
• 3.2GB Hard Drive l12rnsJ
• 17LS Monitor (15.T v.i.s.I
• Integrated Sound Blaster 16 Sound
• Altec ACS-90 Speakers
* Upgrade to 64MB SORAM. add 5299.
* Upgrade to a 4.3GB Hard Drive
(95ms). add S75
* Upgrade to a 17HSMonitor(15.9"vis ..
.26dp, 1600 x 1200 max. res.).
addS165.

Base features listed above plus:
• 32MB SDRAM Memory
• 2.l GB Hard Drive l12msJ
• NEW BOOHS Trinitron Morntor
(13.T v.i s.)
• Integrated Sound Blaster 16 Sound
• Altec ACS·90 Speakers
* Upgrade to a 1lLS Monitor
(15.7" v.i.s.J. add 5175.
* Upgrade to A/tee ACS-290 Speakers
with Subwoofer. add S75.

*

UPGRADES

ADD

* /04-Key Performance

Keyboard. . ........ .. . . . _S 29

*3C10/IowOOPC!
3C905 Etherlink'"
Card .. ....... . $139
* 33.6 U.S. Robotics
Telephony Modem. .. .. . . . S 149

* Iomega Zip 100MB /DE
Internal Drive wiih
3-Pak of Cartridges .... . .. $149

* 4/BGB EIDE TR4

Tape Backup.. .......... .. $299

* Upgrade to 3 Years

S2599

On-site Service. . . ..... ... $ 99

Bus iness Lease: $96/Mo.

Base features: • 256KB L2 Cache • PCI Bus with 128-bit Graphics Accelerator • Integrated 16-bit Stereo Sound • Smart Lithium Ion Battery • lrDA 1.0 Standard Compliant on
LM P133ST. lrDA 1.1 Standard Compliant on XPi CD P150ST • Touchpad • Extendable 1Year Warran y'

DELL LATITUDE LM P133ST
133MHzPENTIUM PROCESSOR
Base fea tures listed above plus:
• 12.1" SVGA Ac tive Matrix
Color Display
• 40MB RAM/2.l GB Hard Drive
• Options Bay accepts NEWlOX CD-ROM.
3.5" Floppy Drive (both incl uded) or
Optional 2nd Li-Ion Ba ttery
• 33.6 XJACK' /Ca bl ed Modem
• Dell Latitude LM Port Replicator
• Under 7 Pounds·
* 3Com IOBase-T Network Card.
add S/39.
* Dell l atitude LM Port Replicator.
add Sl59.

$3999

1

Business Lease: $144/ Mo.
Order Code 1.800083

DELL LATITUDE LM P133ST
133MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR
Base features listed above plus:
• 12.1" SVGA Active Matrix
Color Di splay
• 24MB RAM/ 1.3GB Hard Drive
• Options Bay accepts 6X CD-ROM.
3.5" Floppy Drive (both included) or
Optional 2nd Li-Ion Ba ttery
• 33.6 XJACK/Cabled Mode rn
• 2nd Lithium Ion Battery
• Under 7 Pounds
2nd Lithium Ion Battery,
acldS249.

*

DELL LATITUDE LM P133ST
133MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR
Base features listed above plus:
• 12.r SVGA Active Matrix
Color Display
• 16MB RAM/ 13GB Hard Drive
• Options Bay accepts 6X CO·ROM. 35"
Floppy Drive (both incl uded) or
Optional 2nd Li-Ion Battery
• Under 7 Pounds·
* Upgrade to 40MO fiAM. add S299.
* Upgrade to a 2.IGB Hard Drive.
add S300.
* 336 XJACK/Cabled Modem.
add S239
* 2nd Lithium Ion Battery. add S249.

$3599'

$2999'

Business Lease: $130/Mo.
Order Code 1800089

Business Lease: $111/Mo
Order Codei800051

DELL LATITUDE XPi CD P150ST
150MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR
Base features listed above plus:
• 12.r SVGA Active Matrix
Color Display
• 16MB RAM/1.3GB Hard Drive
• Internal 6X CD -ROM and
3.5" Floppy Drive
• Optica l Trackball
• 7.3 Pounds
Upgrade to a z.1 G& Harri Drive.
add S300.
* Upgrade to 4BMB RAM. acid $399.
* l eather Carrying Case. add $129.

*

Busi ness Lease: S140/Mo.
Order Code #800061

DELL OPENS STORE ON THE WEB
Now you can buy Dell systems online. In fact, you can custom
configure, price and track delivery of your PCs right on the Web. It's
simple, secure and open twenty-four hours a day. So make shopping
easier on yourself. Visitthe new Dell Web site Store today. Just point
your browser to www.d ell.com/buydell and click on "Buy ADell'.'

Mon-Fri 7am-9pm CT • Sat 10am·6pm CT
Sun 12pm-Spm In Canada: call 800-233-1589

I Keycode #01194 I

800-964-4355
http://www.dell .com/buydell

Base features: • Mini Tower Model 256KBInternal L2Cache MS· Office 95 Pro with Bookshelf • MS Office 97, Professional
or Small Business Edition Upgrade Coupon" • 30 Days Free Support • MS Mouse 3 Year Limited Warranty' with 1Year
On- site, Service

Base features: Mini Tower Model 5
wi th Bookshel f MS Office 97, Professiom
Warranty with 1Year On-site Service FF
DELL DIMENSION XPS M200s
200MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR
WITH MMX TECHNOLOGY

DELL DIMENSION XPS Pro200n
200MHz PENTIUM PROPROCESSOR

DELL DIMENSION XPS Pro200n
200MHz PENTIUM PRO PROCESSOR

DELL DIMENSION XPS Pro180n
lBOMHzPENTIUM PRO PROCESSOR

Base features listed above plus:
• 64MB EOO Memory wi th ECG
• NEW 4.3GBHard Drive [9.5msl
• 20TD Trin itron• Monitor (19.0" v.i .s..
.26dp. 1600 x 1200 max. res.)
• Matrox Millennium 4MB WRAM
Video Ca rd
• 12X EIDE CO-ROM Drive
• AWE32 Wave Table Sound Card
• Altec ACS-290 Speakers with Subwoofer
• Microsof Windows NP
Workstation 4.0

Base fealures listed above plu s:
• 32MB EOOMemory with ECG
• 2GB SCSI UW Hard Drive[7200APM.Bmsl
• Adaptec 2940UW Controller Card
• 17LSMonitor 115.7" v. i.s.)
• Matrox Millennium 4MB WAAM
Video Card
• NEW BX SCSI CD-ROM Drive
• AWE32 Wave Table Sound Card
• Allee ACS-90 Speakers
• FREE NortonNisio Express
Software Suite'"
• Microsoft Windows' 95

Base features listed above plu s:
• 32MB EOO Memory
• 3.2GB Hard Drive [12msl
• 17LS Monitor [15.7" v.i.s.)
• 2MB EOO ViRGE3D Video Card
• 12XEIDE CD -ROM Drive
• Sound Blaster 16 PnP Sound Card
• Altec ACS-90 Speakers
• FREE NortonNisio Express
Software Suite
• Microsoft Windows 95
* Upgrade to Matrox Millennium
4MB WRAM Video Card. add S745.

Base features listed above plus:
• 64MB SDRAM Memory
• NEW 4.3GB Hard Drive (9.5ms]
• 17HS Trin itron Monitor [15.9' v.i.s..
.26dp, 1600 x 1200 max. res.)
• AWE32 Wave Table Upgrade Card
• Altec ACS-290 Speakers withSubwoofer
• 33.6 U.S Robotics Telephony Modem
* Upgrade to a 20TD Trinitron Monitor
(79.0" v.i.s., .26dp, 7600 x 1200 max.
res). add S799.

$3999

$2999

$2399

$3399

Business Leaseo: $144/Mo.
Order Code #500209

Business Lease: $111/Mo.
Order Code #500208

Business Lease: $89/Mo.
Order Code #500207

Business Lease: $126/Mo.
Order Code #500206

Base features: • Mini Tower Model • 256KB Pipeline Burst Cache • 12X EIDE
CD-ROM Drive • 64-bi t PC! 2MB DRAM Video • Microsoft Windows 95 • 30 Days
Free Support • Dell Mouse • 3 Year Limited Warranty with 1Year On-site Service
DELL DIMENSION P200v
200MHzPENTIUM PROCESSOR
Base features listed above plus:
• 16MB SDRAM Memory
• 3.2GBHard Drive [12ms]
• NEW BOOHS Trini tron Monitor
[137' v.i.s.)
* Upgrade to 32MB SDRAM, add S749.
Upgrade to a 77lS Monitor
(757' v.i.s.J, add S175.
Sound Balster 15PnP Sound Card
and A/tee ACS-90 Speakers. add $89.
* Upgrade to 572KB Pipeline Burst
Cache, add S25.

*

*

DELL DIMENSION P166v
166MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR
Base features listed above plus:
• 16MBSDRAM Memory
• 2.lGB Hard Drive l12msl
• 15LSMonitor (13.7" vi.s.)
• 3Com Etherlink Interface Combo
!SA Card
* Upgrade to 32M8 SDRAM, add $749.
* Upgrade to a3.2GB Hard Drive (12ms).
add S75.
* Upgrade to an BOOHS Trinitron
Monitor (73 7" v.i.s.J, add S49.

Base features: • 256KB Integrated L2 Cache • Integrated PC! Ultra/\l./ide SCSl-3
Controller • BX SCSI CD-ROM Drive • 3Com 10/ 100 PCI Ethernet Adapter • Intel'
LANDesk'" Server Manager v2.5x • 3 Year Warranty with 1Year On-site Service'
• MS Windows NT Server 4.0 (10 Client Access Licenses I
DELL POWEREDGE 2100 SERVER
DELL POWERED GE 2100 SERVER ,
200MHz PENTIUM PRO PROCESSOR
200MHz PENTIUM PRO PROCESSOR
Base featu res listed above plus:
Base features listed above plus:
• 64MB ECG EOD Memory [512MB Max)
• 32MB ECG EDO Memory l51 2MB Max)
• NEW 4GB Ultra/Wide SCSl-3 Hard
• NEW 2GB Ultra/Wide SCSl-3 Hard
Drive 17200RPM, Bms] [12GB Max)
Drive [7200RPM. BmsJ(12GBMax)
• 6 Expansion Slots: 3 PCI. 3 EISA
• 6 Expansion Slots: 3 PC!. 3 EISA
• 6 Drive Bays: 3 External 525"/
• 6 Drive Bays: 3 External 5 25'/
3 Internal 3.5'
3 Internal 3.5·
* Upgrade to a NEW U/trascan BOOHS
* 2nd 4GB Ultra;Wide SCSl-3 Hard
Trinitron Monitor (13.7" v. i.s.).
Drive, add S1099.
addS399.
4/BGB DAT SCSI Internal TBU,
* 3Com Office Connect 8 Port TPC
add SB49.
Hub, add $749.
* Upgrade to 3 Years On-site Service,
* DirectLine'" Network OS Support.
arid $99.
add S399.

*

$1799
Business Lease: $74/Mo.
Order Code#500202

Business Lease: $67/Mo.
OrderCode#500 201

Business Lease: $158/Mo.
Order Code #250056

Business Lease: $137/Mo.
Order Code #250055

1NO<l-discountablc promoMnal p1icing !for a compleie copy of our G•Jaramees m limned \Vanaut1es. please '.'mte Dell USA LP.. One []ell WJy, Round Rock. TX 78664. ''for a
lnn1ted timo (with qualifying ;rnrch<ise). 1eceive a coupon for a fr ~ MS Offce 97 upgr ade (either Professionill or Small Busi1ess Edil1ool on CD only (ro documcnta11on includfrll)
alter release from Microsoft Call for detai l ~ Osusir.es~ leasing arranged by l easing Gioup. li·c • "NortonN1sio ~press Software Suue is avai lable only on Dell Dimension S~'Sterns
pu1chased with 1he combina1100 of MS Office and Microsoft W11vJo..·ls 95 V1sio bpres~ 4 0 1s an OEM version and a subset of Vtsio .i.o Soltware may not include a!I
documentation and may diller from retarl version. "System weight with l\Jppy dm1l or CD·ROM m options bay L
\Qn-site s.er•'ICe provided by BoneTee Servtee Corp:xa1ioo. Ofl·SFte
scN1ce may not be available in certain remoie locat ions. ~on-si 1 e service for the Powe rf~o 7100 SeNer is provided hy (}1gital Eq uipment Co1porahon and is ava ilable in 19
metropolitan areas. * Prices and specificatrons va lid in 1he U.S. only and subject 10 change without notice . The Imo! lmidc logo and Pen1ium are reg istered trademarks anrl
LANOesk. the Intel LAN Des~ logo and MMX are tradema rks of ln1cl t.orporatioo MS. Mic1asalt. WiMows and Windows r... Tare reg isteie<i trademarks of Microsoft Corporation.
X.Ji\CK is a reg 1~ tered trademark of US Ro001ics Mobile Coovnurnca11c:ns Ca:pora1100. 3Com aOO E1h.erlini: are 1egis1ernd trademarks of JCom Corporatian Triniuon is a re<Jismrnd
uademark of Sony Corpora1ion. Oirectlinc is a service mark ot Dell Computer Corporntioo. © 1997 Dell Comp111er Corpoia11:x1 All rights re.ser\'ed

INCLUDES

~

. TM

• Mini Tower Model

* 3ZMB SDRAM Memory
• 5121<8 Single Bank Pipeline Burst Cache

*3.ZGB Hard Drive (12ml)

• NEW BQOHS Trini!ron• Monitor (13.7' v.i.s.I
• Matrox Millennium 4MB WRAM
Video Card
12X Ell)E.\:D·ROM Drive
• Integrated Sound Blaster 16 Sound
• Altec ACS-290 Speakers with Subwoofer
• MSC Office Professional with
Bookshelf for Windows• ss

*

* MS Office 97, Profeilsionel or Small

Business Edition Up11rade Coupon·
• FREE NortonNisio Express Software Suitei
• Microsoft" Windows 95/30 Oavs Free
SupporVMS Mouse
• 3Year Limited Warranty 1 with 1 Year
On-site• Service
*Upgrade toa.17LS Monitor(1S.tv.i.s.),add$1?5.

S2499

When it comes to the awards the Dell Dimension line has won in 1996. they truly are too numerous to mention here. Because the fact

i~

Dell Dimension has won award s for everything from technical excellence to sheer performance to best value. Awards that come from thE

most wide ly read and consulted authorities in the industry- PC Magazine. PC World. PC Computing, Windows Magazine and Compute ,
Shopper. In total. the Dimens ion line has won 31 % more of these awards than any other desktop PC. Which means we aren't just handin~

you a line when we say that when it comes to Dell Dimension, no other PC comes close.

800-745-3355
http://www.dell.com/buydell
Mon·Fri 7am-9pm CT • Sat 10am·6pm CT
Sun 12pm·5pm In Canada: call 800-233· 1589

I Keycode 101192 I

